
i corduroy, in 
i service ; they

• • • 3.00

triped design ;
3.75

pie Suits
9

p.LUES $5.00f.oo.
sample Suits 
largest manu- j 

from all-wool "f 
[rf and Scotch ■ 
Bouble-breasted . j 
around belts ; .1 
r pants; best ; 
konderful val- 
to 32. Tuesday | 

........................ 3.49

r Silver- 
Sale

rs FOR $4.39.
I fuH silver, plain 
[tin finish, with 
orations; the set 
cream jug and 

tlarly $7.00 set. 
........ . 4.3»
DISH, $3.69.

ke or Pudding 
lated, very plain 
(with Inner lining 
. Regularly $7.00

......... 3.69
TRAY, $1.85. 

ad Tray, full sll- 
horder, with the 
; raved on centre.
Sale price 1,85 1
CRUET, 98c. I 

in crystal glass 
ns. fitted in a ail- •']_ 
right base, handle 
. Regularly $1.35
...................... .98 ,«■

1 TRAY, $2.75. 
Serving Traya, i 
inch size. Regu* 4 
Price ... . 2.75 |
IWL, $4.19. 
d Spoon Holder 
Iver plated; satin 

hand engraved; : 
le dozen Rogers’ I 
spoons, full size, a 

complete. Sole 
................. 4.19 I

;i

CLOCKS, 64c. 
keeper, with an 
able movement, 
nickel case, with 
op, and shut-off 

$1.00. Tuesday
.64

y List
Gra.mi lated 

lag. pet bag. . .96
Poameal, half
h......................... Si
s Five Roses

niatoes. 3 tins .28 
pas. 3 tins.... M 
teres, for mar
iée and color,
Butter, per lb. .82 
.ered Lard. 3-
1.........................  M
rtegar, Irnper-
.................................36
j!U, regularly
1, Cock of the 
Tins ..........
■ nge Marma-
........ ............... M
ice. 3 lbs........

raspberries.
1 cherries, per

.86

i*

.28
...........SS

.35

doz. -ItTiers, per 
»d Soups. TO: 
nd brown, a
............................ a*
vders, assort-
apioca Choco- 
: 1 Powder, 3
cults, 2 lbs... • 
^assorted, S-

nent)

35

annelette Gowns, 
shed with narrow jj 
nr 32 to 42 bust, j
......................... 59 I
white flannelette. ' j 
edges of silk em- 
42 bust. Regular j

.83
early for one of 
tie girls. A lese 
of stock. Phon#

beautiful quality 
er or large fancy 

Regularly 
... 1.50

years.
•h

nelctte Night- I 
ly pay for the 1 
[Phone or mail 1

nelette

AR $1.49.

v from 
f Men’s Wor- 

production ; 
lglish worsted 
iped patterns; 
excellent ser- 

............................. 1.49

one of

; PARCEL POST IS BOX OF HAVANAS 
i GIVEN SEE IS SENT IT

! GOVERNMENT SHOULD REFUSE 
TO DEAL WITH ANY COMPANY 

IN TRANSPORTATION COMBINEGIVE EVIDENCE
o

South York Member - Laid 
Down Principle in Debate 
Arising From Halifax-St. 
John Rivalry — Emmerson 
Charged That Intercolonial 
is Mere Pack-Mule for the 
C.P.R.

Prominent Ar-">y Officer
>

■Postmaster-General Pelletier First Parcel Posted in Toronto 
Sent Ornamented Leather Was Addressed to Hon. L. 
Mail Bag to Rideau Hall to

Lavergne's Request That 
Montreal Financier Be Call- 
ed to Quebec Approved by 
Chairman Taschereau — 
Lemieux to Explain Rela
tions With Carpenter.

NEW PLANS TO REV. A. E. OURKEP. Pelletier—Heavy Busi
ness Expected During First 
Few Days of New System.

■
Mark Inauguration of Sys
tem, But Other Ceremonials 
Were Omitted.

y

>
i * (Special to The Toronto World) 

OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—That the Domin
ion Government should have no deal
ings with railway and steamship com
panies In the ocean pool and trans
portation combine until they explain 
their connection with the same and 
withdraw therefrom, was the doctrine 
enunciated In the house of commons 
this evening by W. F. Maclean, M.P. 
for South York, in a brief speech con
tributed to One of the most important 
debates of the session.

A new era in the history of the post- 
office in Canada began this .morning 
at one" second past twelve, when the 
first parcel was sent thru the malls 
under the new parcel post system, 
which was Inaugurated at Ottawa on 
the stroke of twelve midnight Until 
May 10, parcels weighing not more 
than six pounds will be carried in'the 
mails, provided they are not more than 
two feet six inches long, nor more than 
a foot wide or deep. After that date 
parcels weighing not more than eleven 
pounds will be carried.

The first parcel' to be sent under the 
new system was mailed at Ottawa by 
the postmaster-general. It was ad
dressed to His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught. One second later 
a box of Havana cigars was mailed 
from the Toronto office to the post
master-general at Ottawa, and simul
taneously a box of eggs was mailed at 
Oakville, addressed to Toronto, - In 
order to demonstrate what a factor the 
parcel post system will be in helping 
to reduce the high cost of living.

Expect Big Business.
The increase in the number of par

cels sent thru the malls will undoubt
edly be large for the first few days, 
owing to Its novelty, but it is expected 
that the big rush will not come until 
May, when parcels un to eleven pounds 
In weight Will be accepted as mail 
matter, provided they comply with the 
regulations as to measurement Under 
the old system parcels weighing five 
pounds could be sent thru the mails, 
and the allowance of one extra pound 
will not greatly Increase the use of the 
privilege.

For the first ten days the enquiry 
wickets at the post office will be used 
for accepting parcels, and after that 
they will be received and handled In 
two stores at 44 and 46 Adelaide street, 
Immediately east of the present build
ing. All parcels will be weighed at 
the wickets and tags and labels will 
be supplied for those containing 
fragile or perishable articles. At the 
sub-stations parcels will be received 
in precisely the same manner as they 
were under the old system. Booklets

(Continued on Page 2, Cel. 6)

(Special to The Toronto World) 
OTTAWA, Tuesday, Feb. 10.—"First 

packet sent by Canadian, parcel post, 
.feb. 10, 1914.’’

Such was the inscription in. raised 
letters upon three brass bars affixed 
to the face of the handsome leather 
mall bag which was despatched as the

MONTREAL, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—All 
proceedings in connection with fur
ther enquiries of the Investigation 
mittees of both houses appointed to look 
into the charges made by The Montreal 
Dally Mall against J. O. Mousseau, 
Achille Bergevin and L. P. Berard 
postponed until tomorrow on decision 
of the legislative assembly this after
noon. ’ 7

Report is Current That To
ronto Man Will Succeed 

Bishop Mathieu of 
Regina.

Sir Horace Plunkett Proposes 
Various- Concessions In

cluding Provision for a 
Plebiscite.

com-

V3

were
Col. J. E. Margetts of New York, who 

is now giving a series of lectures 
In Toronto.

first parcel post to His Royal Higli- 
. tiras the Duke of Connaught by I-Ioi). 
ï* P. Pelletier, postmaster-general, at 
12 o'clock last midnight.

Without any ceremony or formality 
the Canadian system of parcels post 
Was Inaugurated jmd—the first parcel 
forwarded to its destination. The mail 
bag will be used in future to convey 
Ills royal highness’ mail to and from 
government house and the postofflee 
here. Below the inscription is the 
royal coat of arms and the initials of 

. H. R. H.

LONDON, Feb. -10. ■— Sir Horace 
Plunkett, noted for his "advocacy of Rev A’ E’ Burke of Toronto, president

of the Catholic Church Extension Soci
ety, will be appointed bishop of the 

education, whose opinion in Irish mat- Roman Catholic Diocese .of Regina, ih 
tera carries great weight with all par- succession to Bishop Mathieu, who, it is
ties, outlines to The Daily Mall a novel Mpected' w,u ’shortly be translated to

____ ... |the Diocese of Quebec.plan for settling the Ulster problem.
He is firmly of the opinion that the

Reporte are current in the west that
Important witnesses, when the 

qulry is resumed, are likely to be D. 
Dome McGlbbon and Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux

en-
agricultural co-operation and technical The motion before the house was the 

resolution offered by Mr. A. K. Mac- 
lean, the Liberal member for Halifax, 
to relation to the removal of the Can
adian Northern steamers, " the' Royal 
Edward and Royal George, from Hali
fax to St. John, N. B. He claimed Ahat 
under-pressure had been brought to 
bear upon the Canadian Northern by 
the government.

Mr. Lavergne, in the lower 
house this afternoon, requested Mr. 
Taschereau, chairman of the investi
gating committee, to summon D. Lome 
McGlbbon. and Mr. Taschereau prom
ised that he would. The summoning of 
Hon. Mr. Rodolphe Lemieux is a direct 
result of the statement of C. P. K. 
Carpenter of Gaspe, to the effect that 
Mr. Lemieux had given him a letter

WILL GET MOREThe World ascertained definitely last 
night that no action with respect to 

passage of the home rule bill ae It the elevation to the episcopate of aWhen Clock Struck Twelve.
Mr. Pelletier did not wait until mid

night to post the first parcel. He called 
at the Ottawa postofflee early in the 
evening, purchased the necessary 
stamps, affixed them to the parcel and 
mailed it. At midnight the depart
mental automobile called at the post- 
office, picked up a mail bag containing 
the parcel and carried It to Rideau. 
Hall, where it was received by the 
secretary, who had been instructed to 
await its coming.

The officials and staff of the Ottawa 
postofflee mailed to Madame Pelletier 
a beautiful bouquet of flowers 
Souvenir of the inauguration.of the
tem.

■
stands will load to serious sectarian member of the Toronto priesthood had
riots, perhaps to civil war to Ulster.! 80 far bcen ***°- 411110 the appolnt"

ment of Bishop Mathieu as assistant
Bishop of Quebec would probably be 
made.

On the Regina bishopric becoming 
vacant, a list of names will be furnish
ed by the Roman Catholic authorities in 
Canada to Rome, and a name will 
probably be selected from the list for 
the office.

Board of Education is m 
Favor of Increased Sal

aries, But Not for 
Men.

C.P.R. Milking I.C.R.
The discussion widened, however, 

'until there came under invest!gallon 
not only the removal of the Royal 
steamers from Halifax to St John, but 
also the removal of the Canadian Pa-

and to avert such a disaster be proposes 
that the Ulster Unionists should accept 
the bill upon three conditions:

First, that a clause should be Inserted

introducing him to the promoters of the 
Montreal Fair Association bilL 
Lemieux has announced his willing
ness to be heard before the committee, 
and he will therefore be called.

Mr.

enabling it to be decided by a plebis
cite after a certain number of years, 

whether any section of Ulster desired
to continue subject tb the Irish parlia
ment. ..........................

Second, that both sections of Irish
men should be Invited tozuggelt to the 
government any amendments which 
could be incorporated in the bill by con
sent

Third, that the Ulster volunteers 
should be given an opportunity- to be
come organized as a territorial force, 
with the double object of adding a valu
able body to the nation’s defensive 
forces, and preserving intact for the 
Ulster UjjTonists an ultimate safeguard, 
on whidC rightly or wrongly, they can 
rely for the preservation of their liber
ties.

Good news is to be handed out to the 
the public schools 

when action Is taken cm their applica
tion for a maximum of $1200, Instead 
of $1000. and of yearly increases of 
$100. instead of half that ‘rate.

Prominent members of/the board of 
education Intimated to The World

eifle steamers, the Empresses, from St. 
John to Halifax.On the understanding that the In

vestigating committee of the lower 
house would proceed this after
noon, M. E. Nichols, president and 
managing director of The Daily Mall,

women teachers of The charge was 
openly made that Mr. Gutelius. the

as a 
sya- general manager of the Intercolonial, 

had made a most Improvident contract 
with the Canadian Pacific respecting 
liante between 8$, John and Halifax, 
and Hon. Mr. Emmerson said that the 
Intercolonial had become a mere pack 
mule for the Canadian Pacifie Rail
way.

Important Epoch.
The inauguration of the system is re

garded as one of the striking epochs in 
the evolution of the Canadian postoffice. 
For years there has been a persistent 
demand for the establishment of a sys
tem of publie service and convenience, 

. ’ but until the present administration 
came into power 'successive govern
ments were apparently too cautious to 
take up the question.

In the various postoffices of the Do
minion the staffs have been busy for 
several months past digesting new 
rules and preparing for the inception 
of the. system. -The railway companies 
demanded something like four millions 
for the extra carriage, but eventually 
settled for an amount less than $800,- 
000 above the present" payment for car
riage of the ordinary mails.

It will take some months for the sys
tem to emerge from,the organization 
Stage, but the postmaster-general be
lieves it will be a paying proposition.

(Continued on Page 3, Cel. 6)
MjjM .. . , . yes-

■f L| -terday that the- revised request of the 
i women teachers was equitable, and 

should "be dealt with favorably.
The attitude towards the application 

of the male principals was that to a 
few special cases of very long service 
the date for granting the maximum 
might he hastened.

3=

Three More for Hydro Parliament ’ Supreme.
Ml’. W. F. Maclean, However, 

the position that a far greater ques
tion was Involved than the rival 
claims of Halifax and St John, or 
even the alleged

took
DRUMBO, Feb. 9.—Ae a result 

Of the voting on hydro-electric 
bylaws today. Drumbo, Glassville 
and Princeton have joined the j 
power union. Large majorities 1 
were polled to all three villages. 
The results were as follows: 
Princeton, for 60, against 23; 
Drumbo, for 68, against 8; Glass
ville, for 89, against 2.

discrimination 
against the Intercolonial In favor of 
ihe Canadian Pacific Railway Com-

EââMMê
trustees interviewed by The World. connected with the inland navigation

merger, and also in a combine to con
trol freight rates from Western Can
ada to British ports, both by land and 

i water, that the government should 
j have had -no business dealings with 
j '•he C.P.R., and should have given that 
■ company no concessions over the In
tercolonial. He furtner declared that 
we should not ask help from England 
fir the United States in dealing with 
the ocean pool, but discipline out 
railways and tsansportatton com pan!» 

- 1 the Power of parliament.
The prime minister

Premier Will Introduce Mea
sure This Afternoon— 
Boundaries of Ridings 

Not Indicated.

j toiat 
rum PETROLEUNENOT E OFFICERacceptance 

ish a valu-
Sir Horace contends 

of this scheme would 
able experiment for the various sides in 
the home rule difficult;’.

(Special to The Toronto World)
OTTAWA. Feb. 9.—Mr. Borden to

morrow will introduce his bill for re
distributing the seats in the house of 
commons, in accordance with the last 
census, and will make a brief state
ment as to the policy and position of 
the government. No discussion is an
ticipated until the second reading of 
the bill, which will probably be moved 
on Thursday, when a special commit
tee will be named, 
nounced. the schedules of the bill will 
be In blank, so that no indication will 
be given as to the boundaries of the 
various ridings thruout the country. ■

TO BE EXPORTED MORE REPENTANT !MAKING HIM WALK THE PLANK,

TVr j\ As already an- Embargo Will Apply to Crude 
or Partly Manufactured 

Product in Western 
Canada.

s
;

Willing to Send Official to 
Confer With Hon. Sam 

Hughes on Bisley 
Regulations.

M. Macdonald, and Mr. 1 
Gloucester, N.B., also spoke, 

was finally adjourned 
Robert Rogers.

$t- John Unduly Fevered.
LONDON. Tuesday, Feb. 10,-^The the house to su'pport'of1 hL reLoktiton 

pointed speech of Col. Hughes in the calling upon the government to nJÎ, 
Dominion House last week apropos of duce a copy ot all correspondener Pn«" 
the new regulation Issued by the arm: p,:r8. telegrams, memorial petmo^.' 
council excluding the use of the a per- etc., and a statement in writing of th- 
ture sight at Bisley. has proved effec- substance of oral interview* neenti. 
tive. Tho denial of the fact was made tlone and conversations bv and hî" 
by home officials last night, the Cana- tween the department of trade ««i 
dlan Associated Press is able to state commerce, or any department of the 
that the war office are already moving government, any minister of the crown 
to tho matter, and yesterday consulted or an>’ officers of any department of 
Col. Hughes as to the utility of send- government, and the Canadian North 
tog a war office official Immediately to ern Railway, or any of Its directors nr 
Canada to discuss the whole situation, officers «• servants, the official* or 
They of course recognize that for Can- managers of the Royal Line of steam 
adtans to compete with sights they slJlps- in connection with the adoption 
never used would be an unfair bandl- the port of St. John. N.B., act lie port 
cap on them. On the other hand, they of call of the mallaubsldlzed transat- 
argue it would be equally unfair to I Iantlc steamers. Royal George and 
permit them to. use a kind of sight i Royal Edward, for the winter 
which was forbidden to others Altho ot 1013-14.
debarred from using the aperture Mr- Maclean said that the govern- 
sight to territorial competitions Cana - !Tjenl had made a contract with all tha 
dians wt-uld probably derive a com- steamship lines for tho carriage of 
pensa:ing advantage tn ~open to all ,he transatlantic malle 
cornera” competitions- This and cog- every 
Rate Vu calicos will doubtless be fuliy 
threeaed cut at the forthcoming --on - 
fere nee between the British and Do
minica auïsloritiesk

Î t
HI Mr. E. 

Turgeon, 
and the 
by Hon.

u£

MACKENZIE TO LEAVE
POLITICS FOR BENCH?

il
feS Are OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—Hon. Dr. Reid, 

minister of customs, has given notice 
of an Important resolution which will 
be followed by a bill to amend the 
Export Act to prohibit the exporta
tion of,crude or partly manufactured 
petroleum obtained in the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
British Columbia, the Northwest Ter
ritories. or the Yukon.

It is interesting to remember in 
connection with this proposed meas
ure that the government has arrang
ed with the British admiralty that 
the navy will have tne first call on 
me product of the oil fields of Can
ada, should this be necessary for 
mel for the ships of war of the Brit
ish Emplie.

Provincial Treasurer of Quebec 
May Succeed Recorder 

Weir.

v..

AÆ'-.

r m MONTREAL, Feb. 9.—It is reported 
that Recorder Weir will retire from 
the bench in May next on completing 
a term of 15 years, and that he will 
be succeeded by Hon. P. S. G. Mac
kenzie, at present provincial treasurer. 
G. W. Stephens. late chairman of the 
harbor commission, is said to have been 
offered a position In the cabinet to 
succeed Mr. Mackenzie, but declined it

J
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:« '/ NEW ZEALAND SCARED
BY INFLUX OF HINDUS

SC-anon
\i m xNi » ' <\\4

Massey Says Invasion 
Must Be Checked at 

All Costs.

Premier under which 
company was free to choose 

either Halifax or St. John. N.B., as Its ■ 
winter port.

% —El/ -i z <
STOP IMPORTATION OF

POWER FROM CANADA

U. S, Congress Urged to Take 
Action to Preserve Niagara 

Falls,

X»Is, C. N. R. Political Pawn.
The Canadian Pacific had thereupon 

transferred Its fine steamers, the Em
presses. from 8t. John to Halifax. This 
caused great uproar in St. John. De
legations came to Ottawa arid many 
Conservatives in St. John called for 
Mr. Hazen’s resignation. This was fol. 
towed by the announcement that the 
Royal Edward and the Royal George 
steamers, belonging to the Canadian 
Northern, would change their port 
from Halifax to St John.

Mr. Maclean contended that the 
Canadian Northern had been compelled 
to remove the Royal steamers from 
Halifax liy the government. To meet 
a political exigency pressure had been 
brought to bear upon the Canadian 
Northern, which It was unable to re
sist being “a suppliant for financial 
favori from the government “

I. C. R. tiis 8infers*
Mr. CarvelI. who followed, said there 

had been some extraordinary Juggttag 
on the part of the government, by 
which Canadian Iwolfic steamers t»o-4 
been transferred from St. John to

CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z., Tuesday, 
Feb. 10.—The Dominion Government 
Is becoming alarmed at the great in
flux of Hindus that Is taking place 
into New Zealand. For the past 
seven months there has been a steady 
increase In their numbers. Premier 
Massey declares; “Something must 
be done at once to prevent this un
due influx,” and expresses his inten
tion of dealing with the matter 
firmly.

►

r.
CLASSES REORGANIZED

WITHOUT ANY TROUBLE1
€iÀ C.--.

District icspoctorj of Schools Re
port Junior Classes Placed 

on New Basis.
A wAte r^ergux-tza'iie-B e>t the 

yviiCto Effhcol Jnlejr l Yieaes 
basis 'rf * SK2,x-ia,-^sa yf *j=ty 
ported ’ey the titstrtot tor-peetora vt 
tho ssee*'»» of the board of sest-eeVi*»

f*» rf the xaesib-ivq. rf- V**
" be rieorgarter.tlo* his been rf- 

S-'-o'cd y/'i’x. at a hitch w far sat 1 hive 
>/. ard. 7*- was sot at bad as expected. 
V Yd» <?*,'■>• IpVxuM1 wake t,L-e
oh--sec< e> i&a-a
\ookr Tîw Tocrgcua'datiaa. ot tha scalar 
rfttso* is i«-t bo Vtiw pitice woXSt rftw 
tho aiid-iUhu&H' vacatL'-jg"

7A, -,

WASHINGTON, Feb. (g—Riehard B. 
Walrous, representing the American 
Ctvto Assoeiaticn. today appealed to 
Secretory Garrison to eppcoe any ef 

the ^-ending iegislation vh.cn would 
permit rf t^e totparlatice into the 
Untied <rva:ea ez a larger amount rf 
power than i3 now admitted from Can-

r*:t -/i\21 X : \ —V
eo the 

v-às i-e--Wi T' Mr, Dto*en fer Eu oae.
In sea ch rf pu-eb see end to study 

the trend et fas Vi •f.’S decrees la the 
great rtorepaa# c"''<r-ee, Mr, Dineen 
pf the W, end D lVn-en f'ompany, i44 
Tenge s'neer, )>>t Toronto wsterday 
on au We». ï -é. v-’tVft., jiv «cçeets to 

Thri rf h» t'w* to dertto 7,ad 
Lefp- ip, flwaar-y-;- f’'ri\ S'vôïw-î. j,rsd 
iLc’.idirus, Sra/f-a wd. Vine rv-ay.'w rf Ms 

wSH >e '40 tht yeopie
rf TV'--»/» and ihtrtet seme meet ha 
keaee.

1
aùa at Niagara Fails, He argued that 
there i* i-o way proS.abiy to urfae 
on .h:- C-asadian side more power than 
ii S.-W -f, vdvosd wad that to stop the 
t-x.po7to.xiti rf smrpiw* yev/ej to fo? 
vn.itad Statis wovàti bo, the $ae»t «f- 
IxotiiRl \vay «0 ïvecwto the soank? 
he-uty rf the fays 3rc,n toJmry by 
tvjther divers ton rf w at:f «ox nowar 
purp.-aes.

i
tCenluiwttd: «* 9eee 8,6* 4» „
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%
¥ The Toronto WorK.‘ fon RENT—Small Store on Tonge 31., 

, IP*- King. Poeeeeeion October let, 1914. 
TANNER * OATES 

Reelty Broker», Tsnner-Ostee Building, 
tS-28 Adelaide Street Weet, Main 6SS3.

FOR VALUATIONS AND ARBITRA* 
TIONS affecting Toronto and Suburbs* 
real estate apply to

TANNER * GATES 
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates BulldfB» 

26-28 Adelaide Street Weet, Main SS93.
I F

ponce Fresh westerly to northerly wind»; fair 
rnvpo— and decidedly cold. ‘ FOURTEEN PAGES—TUESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 10 1914—FOURTEEN PAGES VOL. XXXIV.—No. 12,144 x

Parcel Post ServieJ^rL^rated By Postmaster General Who Sent Present to Rideau Hall
§

Toronto W omen Teachers To Get Higher Salaries—Extension of Hydro System—€.P»Re Criticized at Ottawa—Redistribution Bill Today—Bisley Regulations
S

&Closes 
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’s Fine

:

y

i
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Northwestern Ontario Municipalities 
Combine to Take Hydro-Electric Power
LISTOWBL, Ont., Feb. 9.—At an organization meeting here to

night, attended by representatives of a number of Northwestern On
tario municipalities, the Northwestern Ontario Hydro Association was 
formed, and a delegation appointed to call upen Hon. Adam Beck to 
urge the claims of the district, which at present is outside the hydro 
zone, to hydro power.
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York County and Suburbs of Toronto We reiHO INTEREST 
HO TAXES

0We first sold 
Esriacon r t

Brnrovb. 

vee t m e n t 
upon the 
logical fonn- . 
dation of 
achievement.

iy1 a supplyi 'iST. CHAD’S FIRST CHURCHSEWERS THE TOPIC 
IN WARD SEVEN

» *7 per foot, 
and hag- 
dreds took 
the oppor
tunity to 
par c h » s e 
and are now 
the proud 
possessors of 
their homes. 
Had they 
waited until 
today they 
would have 
to pay *4S 
per foot for 
the land In 
this district.

Jill -: ■ ÿ ' ’TM' ;• : 1 ifflü .
s pi.

wmm
% «i

4, 111V:
Wm®ÊmÊÊM • a »Ratepayers, Want Commis

sioner Harris to Speak on 

Friday Night.

â
111m ati / :>k Xz

iH u
mBBMMü

What others:
M l • £ i m■■ïi ;can do—you 

can do.% ;? <■%mm
i fmI

Ÿ IOTHER DISTRICT NEWS \\ mtn
«Knights of Malta Held Special 

First Degree Meeting 

Last Night.

gw
$4.00 when 

yon sign 

agreement,

then you pay 
five dollars 
monthly and 
the balance 
of purchase 
price is pay
able at the 
end of three 
years.

In Glen GrantX

'V j situated on Dawes Hoad, 
Just north of Danforth Ave
nue, In the district served 
by the Danforth Avenue car 
line, within such a radius as 
to ensure rapid and perman
ent increai* in values.

PET US TELL YOU WHY!

i
Y

,Gangs of men were busy all day yes
terday on Ward Seven streets working 
with pick and shovel in cleaning out the 
drains and gutters near the sidewalk. 
The high roadbeds on the majority of 
the streets have become so piled with 
enow that the thaw of last week flooded 
the sidewalks. As " a result in many 
place* the sidewalks are now covered 
with Ice and the majority of pedestrians 
use the centre of the road.

The branch of the Anglican Young 
People’s Association at St. John's Church 
visited by a special train the sister branch 
fit Christ Church, Brampton, last evening. 
Nearly 100 young people availed them
selves of the excursion and the hospi
tality of their Brampton friends.

Knights of Malta,
Sir Robert Lend Commandery, No. 3, 

G.R.C. Knights of Malta, held a special 
meeting for the admission of candidates 
to the first degree in St. James" Hall 
last night The work was put on by the 
degree team of the commandery. Wal
lace Lodge, Orange Young Britons, also 
held a business meeting in the Sheppard 
Chambers last night.

Charles Simms of Fairview avenue left 
yesterday for a. three months’ visit to 
Winnipeg and other western cities. Mr. 
Simms takes this trip ip’ his capacity as 
traveling secretary for the Independent 
Order* of - Oddfellows' Benevolent Fund.

Will Discuss Sewers.
Considerable interest centres round 

Friday evening’s meeting of the Ratepay
ers' Association when sewers will be the 
chief question of discussion. It has not 
yet been ascertained If the works com
missioner .will be preeent, but the citizens 
will be addressed on that evening by a 
civic of lclal who has the situation well 
In hand and ap effort will be made to 
obtain Mr. Harris.

The old boys and girls of the Hum» 
berelde Collegiate will have charge of 
the Literary Society's monthly evening 
meeting In the auditorium on Friday 
evening next, and all former students are 
Invited.

fibre pli 
colors 
cuffs. I

Interior of tent, showing altar, where St. Chad’s congregation held first
services.
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Me:tMwaj» tApi cooci» nit» utuifcul at u»e uuui- 
uer vi cttuuiufitefl.TENT MISSION IS 

NOW BIG CHURCH
i

accordeie Activity.
Ash W euueotMsi' Au**» vu s eb. 26 this 

3 ear, auu hue nev, a«uvia tenant *u>- 
wurea Ane w vim uku me met uay v* $

h Monthly—3 Year Contract
■ t ■■■" 11 ■■ ■ i. 5553 111 ■ » — __________ _

—«ut Win De me *i»ugfcA ivi invivthecu ac 
vsvuty ut tet. vnau e to ptuiiivie Uie Wu*. 
nun auu yiuftiCDB Oi Lue vuui va OX terns* 
-aUU in une i'cul L OX A UlUUiU.

viicte. tuiiuo, a viee-iueeiUent of thv 
U«te Occil eicCveu to mtJ titbu

I Flo
inWhat Enthusiasm Has Done 

for the Anglican Faith in 
Earlscourt.

uve uvuiuuttee vi me AwiMewurt AAieuiv. turn i
i ll Heavy B 

- II for parlors 
|| sltting-roon 

green Orle 
Oriental, i 
blue floral 

8 ü terns : Sii 
112.00 ; 3 
114.00 ; 3
$16.00.

English 
without mi 
ing the tru 
grade floo 
rooms and 
and i colorir 
and small 
x 8 yards, 
iMi yard 
x 3 yards, 
3% yards, 
4 yards, 8 

». Cashmer 
use in hall 
band deelgi 
and red. 
most excel 
tty In these 

Size 2 ft 
price, $46.i 

Size 4 fi 
price, $41.i 

X Size 4 ft 
iprice, $50.i 

* Size 6 ft 
$46.50.
. Size 6 fi 
price, $63. 

V, Size 6 fi 
,1i70.00. 

v Size 6 fi 
price, $83.

r
, Vicie jumuviauUIL

a iuctiui» vi uie hlariecourt branch u. 
me Aiiceu,. viuel' o. r uiceteis waM iltitu 
,cM3L evemii* in niiliv e nou, curuei' u. 
nai wwut i auu iuu/i avenue. Mnere woo 
a laige aL.euuauvc, uie umli'aCI ciuei Itui- 
eci", a. A. A'avvvu, wiui Uwuiuera of Luc
auvievry Ouaiu, oeiug pi v«uu 

Uelt f or c.ngiena.
Harry Belt, uvul auu enue mere ban., 

»t. cuur avenue, leave# Luuay ivr a bu 
wee a# trip ui tne uiu country, eaum# 
vu tue Kb. Meganuic, via i>ew x ora. ±iu> 
journey win ue one of pieaaure ana ouei- 
uced uumoiueu, met vieitmg me nuuie Jn 
luriutuc, i uraeiure, men paying a 
oueuitied vieil u> me boot auu eiioe centre 
Or h/ugiatia.

£>t. vuaae Men’s Club minstrel troup, 
connected witu »t. Cnaus vuurcn, liut- 
terin street, gave a epienuiu eiiteriain- 
ineut last evening in me Oaeeineut nan 
to a large auuienee. itev. A. J. yield auu 
iiev. H. Biiartt were preeeuL Tne fol
lowing numtiers were well received: open- 
mg enorue, auwanee ruver,ny uie fcvgpe; 
putnotorte svio, moony eweue, J. uuuu, 
song, General J umovs Army, J. Tro
uer t, ana a age ten, wmun produced 
screams of merrunent, entitled, “fjove 
auu Lather,” by Messrs. H. Holton, J. 
Provert, J. Lindo, J. Hoiden and T. Rich
ardson. The Whole concert was under the 
able management of Messrs. W. Gllu- 
brand and in. Forman. The pianist was 
U. Chlddenton.

An entertainment will be given next 
Thursday evening in St. Chad’s Anglican 
Church, basement hall, Dufferin street, 
entitled, "A Mock Trial.” There will be 
a Jury composed of ladles of the parish, 
and the proceedings will be conducted by 
Rev. H. Snartt, starting at 8 o’clock.

r

MEETINGS AND CONCERT

Real Estate Is a Tangible Investment 8No matter how small financially the 
outlay may be, you have something 
upon which you can realize.

:
Ethiopian Minstrels Held a 

Successful Concert—Other 
District News.

1

>

FORESIGHT USED NOW 
WILL BRING YOU GOOD RETURNS 

LET US EXPLAIN WHY

St Chad's Church, Dufferin street, 
Karlsoourt Is a daughter of St Mart's, 
West Toronto, the old parish church of 
Carlton, a village long since swallowed 
up by the City of Toronto. The Rev. 
Richard Seaborn, a former rector of the 
parish, had long determined to found a 
mission in the district now known as 
Eanscourt. This determination of Ms 
was at first delayed because of two needs 
—an assistant and a building site. The 
one was found In the person of Mr. Har
old Snartt of Trinity College, who volun
teered his services as lay reader In the 
parish, The other was secured In the 
generous gift of one of tne wardens oi 
St. Mark's Church, Peter Laughton. J.P., 
who owned property at Dufferin and St. 
Clair. At this time—the spring of 1909— 
St. Clair avenue and Dufferin street were 
country roads, beautiful with many trees.

CANDIDATES FOR 
MIMICO COUNCIL All In the coupon and mail to us for further particulars. convenient to go, Just now,

ROBINS LIMITEDThree Aspirants for the 
Reeveship and Nine for 

Council. THE ROBINS BUILDING
Victoria and Richmond Streete 

Tel. Adelaide 3200
*^******************ak**a»*ai

m W2 . jilill
■ I «■

Y.; l|'i "iÿ -y Y:|
fiwing to the resignation of the count- 

a few days ago. Mlmico. has another cle. 
lion unuer _ way. Three candidates ai 
nominated tor the reeveship and nine fu 
the counell. Mr. Harrison, who agan 
asks the support of the" electors for th
ree vesh Ip. states that he was qualified a 
the igst cleetioa, i buti* ag, -some of tht 
ratepayers were skeptical, he" 
with the rest of the council.

Alfred JaJiiWtiffir"TamerHarrnck; butr 
candidates for the council, spoke, res pec 
lively, for and against a new bridge 
across the railway tracks.

The following is a list of those nomi
nated :

Reeve—J. Colton, W. Burgess end J 
Harrison.

Council—H. Finçh, J. Auecomb, L. 
West, W. Armstrong, H. Stewart, Alfred 
James, J. Hancock. H. Heather, J. Mills.

ii

HBB■b -*e< -, » 
tii?- mwm*A

6***************************** Imj:"
P, and Instrumental music will enliven the 

proceedings.
Royal Templars Meet.

The Royal Templars of Temperance, 
KarWcourt branch, held a meeting on 
Saturday evening in Little's Hall, pro-, 
feedings commencing at 8 o'clock. There 
was a good attendance.

Rev, Archer Wallace, M.A., has been 
elected honorary vice-president of the 
Toronto and District Football Associa
tion.

resigned MANY MOTOR CAR CASES
IN AFTERNOON COURT

Sir Donald Mann and Jess Apple- 
gath Among Those in 

Trouble.

ROADS CONGRESS 
SOON WILL MEET

.wmmA
m- ;

iiwmm m<5 :

ÏI WME >2! SI
Annual Meeting of Ontario 

Association is Scheduled 
for Toronto.

tory, j 
chase ï 
check, 
single-j 
21/2 inf 
breech

Automobiles and what not to do 
with them occupied much time at yes
terday afternoon’s police court, and 
In most cases the ignorant owners re
ceived a bit of useful advice and fines.

Sir Donald Mann was charged with 
allowing his auto to be driven with
out a 1914 license plate. He was not 
present, however, and because there 
were some points to be cleared up in 
his case one week’s adjournment was 
given. .lease Applegath was sum
moned, charged with obstructing 
traffic with his automobile, but hie 
case was dismissed. Mrs. Alfred 
Wright was fined $5 on a like charge; 
John H. Shaw paid $10 and costs for 
exceeding the speed limit, and because 
Joseph Mayer* had no rear light on 
Ills car he paid $5. A. Gardner drove 
his auto past a standing street car 
and therefore paid $10, while Mr. 
Fisher of Fisher Bros., paid $6 for 
doing the same thing.

Hydrant Burst.
From some unknown cause the hydrant 

on the corner of Nairn and Morrison 
avenue gave way on Friday, evening and 
a large portion of Nairn avenue was 
flooded. The city’s repairing gang put 
matters right after two hours’ work on 
Saturday evening

At the evening service In St. Clare’s 
Tho intense cold of yesterday stopped Church. St. Clair avenue. Sunday, a 

the work on the Morrison avenue main reception of the young ladles of the 
trunk sewer. parish Into the sodality of the children

Tne roads in the district are in a dan- ot Mary too!< Place, V. Rev. Dean Hand 
gc’ous state, being covered with ide. °f St. Paul's Church performing the cere- 

Brldae a mony, which was impressive. Benedlc-Messr* p™».. . ”'ty’ tlon of the blessed sacrament was given
citvXntiîX i we 8 a/}d Awards of the after the ceremony by Dean Hand, 
beey.nd*l> 8tafi’ ^dermen May- slated by Rev. Ed. McCabe,
the British lmnot’i ^[n<la deputation from Another of the large 100,-foot epans 
the ean «, Union, visited manufactured by McGregor and Mcln-
viewedth» .if tool ot lnne* avenue and tyre was safely delivered by that firm 
sire'the «raftuf. wl*ere the residents de- to the St. Clair avenue bridge on 8at- 
convenîen™ C? ,£!* a toot brldge for the urday. Three of the four spans requlr- 
WMt nf ?.Xtb03e residing east and <4 have now been delivered, 
deemed It Mr. Powers Earlscourt streets on Sunday were
at Inni« tA1,lîlPra^tliCab 8 to erect a bridge literally one sheet of Ice, and walking 
the oeonL wZ fivln® “ reason thl! *»as extremely difficult 
of the ni m^uld, n.ot U8e It on account „ Death of G. H. Walters, 
to climbUnHo „°f,ieff?8 they would have . <3«orge H. Waiters, a well-known lum- 
oerlenc. inf,sa d th 8 had been his ex- ber merchant, died at his residence, 231 
itwnnM f,. ariy, other cases; therefore Christie street, on Saturday. The late 
useless Bvn° HP,wlse and would tnean a Mr- Walters was 59 years of age and is 
u eiess expenditure of time and money, survived by a widow and grown-up

family. The funeral service was con
ducted by Rev. H. Stephenson last even
ing and interment will take place on 
Tuesday at Stayner, Ont.

Did Not Get One.
A report In an evening paper that 

members of the York Township Council 
did not know enough to reply to an in
vitation to attend the last meeting of 
North Earlscourt and Falrbank Rate
payers’ Association Is warmly resented 
by Councillor Graham, who did not re
ceive any Invitation.

“I have always attended theee meet
ings.” he said to The World last night, 
"and would have been there that even
ing If the weather had not been so bad, 
and I would like itt clearly understood 
that no one can charge me with neglect
ing the Interests of Falrbank or any 
other section of the township.

Altho a few of the moulders who were 
discharged by the Canada Foundry Co. 
some time ago returned to work during 
the latter part of la*t week the most of 
them are still out of employment. A 
meeting of the moulders was held In 

last to discuss 
not decide on

TO BE FIREWORKS 
AT BALMY BEACH

In this tent on Dufferin street, Earlscourt, the first serrioee 
the congregation of St. Chad’s.

were held by

COMMISSION TO REPORT
I but notorious for dust and mud, accord- 
' ing. to the state of tho weather.

First Services.
On the first Sunday after Trinity— 

«une 13, 1909—the first services wore h«.d 
In a tent, In a pasture opposite the bulild. 
Ing site, on Dufferin street, 
where Davies' store now stands, and the 
services were held under canvas on that 
spot all thru a hot summer and on Into 
a coild winter. In the meantime building 
operations were commenced. Plane were 
laid for what was considered a large 
building, but now a feeling prevails that 
it Us only a email building, holding, as It 
does, 250 people, and It will be enlarged 
this year. The present church, on the 
east side of Dufferin street, was first 
occupied on Deo. 6, 1»V9, and In the spring 
of 1910, the work hawing grown too heavy 
for a student In coiiege, Mr, Harold 
Snartt reluctantly retired and was 
ceeded by Mr. V. Cl Spencer, now a mis
sionary In Japan.

Provincial Commission Will 
Soon Be Ready for Active 

Work.

]Unless Something is Done Re
garding the Stub Line 

Nuisance.
t

This Is
as-

A large deputation visited the city 
council yesterday from the Beaches As
sociation to see whether anything could 
be done regarding the stub dine, which 
has been the cause of so much complaint 
in the district.

At first the council would not Matin to 
the deputation, but Aid. Robbins moved 
that they be heard, and he motion car. 
ried. .Messrs. Allen. Cunningham and 
Ironsides were the speakers on be hall f of 
the party, and pointed out the need of 
immediate action being taken to i emedy 
the state of aUatru. Mr. Ironsides laid 
emphasis on the fact that -for ' fifteen 
> ears previous there had been transpor
tation in the district. Which made the 
farce all the more unbearable.

Aid. ilobblna promised that the matter 
could he thoroey gone Into and some
thing definite arrived at In th% near fu
ture.

The annual meeting ot the Ontario
Good Roads Association, drawing 
delegates from all the municipalities 
and county councils of the province.
Will convene in the York County Coun- 

J oil chambers for a three days’ session, 

i commencing on Feb. 24. The

/

BOX OF HAVANAS assem
bly will be addressed by Provincial

Praal?Cnt ot tbe American 
Roadbullders Association.

The election of Mr. McLean to this 
position constitutes the flr^amidlan 
president in the history of the Ameri
can organization, which IS 'recognized 
as the most authoritative of Its kind 
on the continent. It is taken by the 
government as a direct tribute to the 
excellence of the officer who directs
IeL aAd.UBgr °LPr0tdnc1al road Prob!

^n«îUrîher honor to the repu- 
îdnee ,?f,°ntarl0 *■ a good roads pro
vince it Is proposed to hold the next
delB^tJ^Vn* ln Toronto' and 8000 

wm assemble to hear ex- 
pert opinion.

With the

BUC-

Steps Necessary.
ftSffiSf to ~.S '."«‘."«fv™™

Ss. w«»r xsr a
‘he,« from the railway embankment 
1° the tracks was sixteen feet, it would 
also take another eight feet to give a 
clearance to trains passing underneath 
and two more feet to allow for the dlf- 
ference between the depth of the tracks 
That surface on Prescott avenue.
That would mean twenty-six feet alto-
fo1 cflmh°S!nt y a, person would have 
mtt twenty,-six feet between Pres-
nntt.i?VenUe. an,j the Door of the bridge 
?n„„the we8t 8 de and eleven feet from 
Innés avenue on the etst side
noVftHlf» <Lthnt vthe avera8e person did 
not like to climb steps so that th#»v
HeUltdh0uvhtX?bn,dln£ $54’00 for nothing 
5 ^at the proposed subway
7 the better proposition and that
at would cost about the 
the bridge.

Mr. Powers agreed that either a bridge 
or a subway woud have to be built 
er or later.

Pastor Appointed.
The mission church was then put ln 

the hands of the Rev. T. B. Winter, who 
devoted himself to the promotion of the 
true Christian religion. Mr. Winter left 
to Lake an appointment ln Montreal, and 
was followed by a lay reader. Mr. F. R. 
Dymond, In 1912, why gave tills services 
until an assistant curate could be 
gaged. The Rev.
ducted the services until the present rec
tor of the parish the Rev A. J Reid, 
secured the Rev. Harold St. H. Snartt, 
who returned to the parish in June, 1913, 
having been ordained to the deaconate by 
His Lordship the Bishop of Toronto.

Land Donated.
Mr. I'eter Laugh ton, who gave the site 

for the church, afterwards gave another 
lot, making eighty" feet frontage on Duf
ferin street, while" the church purchased 
two more lots of eighty feet frontage oh 
ltaveiisden avenue, so that there is now 
ample room for the erection of a large 
church In a splendid situation, a fact 
which wt’,1 help parishioners to contribute 
generously for that purpose. It is hoped 
that the present building will be enlarged 
this year to accommodate the 
creasing congregation and Sunday school.

"N lsltors to St. Chad's always speak 
highly of the spirit and zeal of the mem
bers of the congregation, 
so from the beginning, when the people 
learned to endure an many privations ot 
cold and heat in their canvas church. 
From the very" first Mrs. TV. H. Thomp
son has been a self-sacrificing and untlr. 
ing worker in many branches of work. 
The Men’s Ciub of St Chad's is a splen
did organization, under the presidency of 
Mr. W. Gi-illbrand.

the

HAMILTON HOTELfi, FFirst Parcel Posted in Toronto 
Was Addressed to Pelle

tier.

\

hotel royalSKi.TNrn,
American Plan.

en-
W, A, Graham con-NORTH TORONTO.

titanics4TU
Residents of North Toronto wtlil be 

pleased to learn that a new mail delivery 
has been started in their district, run
ning south -from Bedford Park, 
delivery starts at 7.30 a.m. 
post boxes have been erected at Bedford 
Park, 
daily.

A BUSY POSTOFFICE STRATHCONA’S DAUGHTER 
PEERESS IN OWN RIGHT AREThe new 

Two new

System Will Be Overworked 
for Next Few Days, It 

is Thought.

There will be four collections Lady Macdonald Only Other Can
adian Woman to Hold 

Honor.
_______  V I

LONDON, Feb. 9.—Lady Mount Royal 
and Stràthcona, aa the daughter of tbe 
late Lord Strathcona will be styled by 
virtue of the eecond creation under which .
«he succeeds, is the seventeenth peeress : 
of the United Kingdom In tier own right 
ln addition to three lady holders of Scot
tish titles. Strangely enough, two of the 
«eventeen Imperial peerages are of Can
adian origin. The other is Lady Mac
donald of Bamscllffe, one of the oldest 
members of the group. Lady Macdonald 
w the holder of the only new creation 
2ino# ih* death of Viscountess Hamble- 
2on- She Is the widow of Sir John Mac
donald.

X
Négligence I 

Court J 
Techril

Annual Banquets
The members of Eglinton Vresbyterian 

Church wl’1'1 hold their first annual ban
quet ln the town haH on Thursday night. 
Dr. O. S. Gram, superintendent of home 
missions, and Mr. Matthew Parkinson 
will gl” i addressee. A |Ihe musical pro
gram has been arranged.

tv.A approach of the session
Jnt ^l^hWaye_fomml88lon «we complet
ing the report on the large exvendi-
leLr WAhI°hJ? fanned for the coming 

for Wll be calledfor Thursday of this week, when the 
to™ o' the report wm be arranged 

for submission to the house. The ex
pectation is Viat matters will be ln 
such a condition that work may be
passageC*f t,|™medlately following the 
passage of the measure by the mem-

same price as

(Continued From Page 1).
» >on- Ryan'e Hall on Saturday 

the situation, but they did 
any definite course of action.

will be Issued to the public today con
taining Information as to the size of 
the parcels and the manner of tying 
and labelling them.

It is expected that the public will for 
the first few days take their parcels to 
I he sub-stations and will not 
tierxi ir. the mail boxee, until they be
come accustomed to the zone system, 
and are able to prepare them correct
ly without going to the office The 
big mall order house* which send out 
hundreds of parcels every day, will be 
obliged to take them to the office in 
their own wagons. All parties who 
anticipate sending out a large num
ber of parcel* are requested to notify 
the post office to that effect. In order 
that preparations may be made for 
candling them expeditiously.

Delivery of parcels depends upon 
the part of the city to which they are 
addressed. In the down town sec- 
t‘ "’ 8°uth °f College and Carlton
west of r,°f BaJhurst ,treet- and 
west of the Don. three deliveries will
at ™aDmdaiTy fu 83,? and 11 am., and 
atP'm' districts served by

$msmhis school, he would still claim that In- 
nes avenue wouM be the best place to 
Du lid a bridge.

"Of the seventy-five pupils who cross 
the gap four times a day." said Principal 
\\'nZn'. ftS, majority come from the 
district a little north and south of Innés 
avenue, and If a subway was constructed 
at the point named It would only be con
venient to those south of it, as those who 
are resident north would still cross the 
gap to save time. The members of the 
deputation decided to agitate for a bridge.

Excellent Staff. 52. , û® hTrUe Bluee' Lod*e No-

The Sunday school Is conducted by an in Little's Hall, 
excellent staff of teachers, and Is remark Earlscourt avenue, commencing at 8 
able for two things—the large Infant de o'clock. Grand Master Worshipful Bro- 
parintent and a very large girls’ Bib.e- ther B T. Newman will preside, and a 
class. The greatest test of a church's handsome gold watch will be presented 
progress Is, so far as figures can show. f° the Person who was successful in col- 
the number of communicants St. Chad's jectlng the most money by the sale of 
first celebration of the holy communion. 2?",**'f , °L,t|,e L°>-aJ 
In the tent brought thirteen of the faith- invitations h^ b^, sent mCtïï'

T,ht naUniUtrker!iîneadlIàV ’ncrea8ed bank^ and Wych^ood lodges fo un ie 
until dt had reached 120 and by now a with the Earlscourt lodge to make the 
hundred more. There have been four affair a grand success. All the various 
ocfUirmaLvoa, and the bishop os visite city lodges will be represented, and vocal

London, i
t ^ today die 

5 JTJJ*** Star 81
i clekm 
% ,une 80, 
m minted
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9CARBORO TOWNSHIP
ALDWYCH SITE IS BEST

SAYS LORD CHELMSFORD

tiarl Grey’s Representative Ad
dressed Canadian Club at 

Montreal.

COUNCIL MEETING. ever.ln.

At a regular meeting of the Soarboro 
Township Council yesterday. Councillor 
Stewart gnvo notice of a motion lie will 
eubmlt Rt' the next meeting : "That not 
more than four liquor licenses be granted 

An the township."
' While there me only four licenses in 

existence at present, -the limit is eight. 
Mr,, Stewart wanta this reduced to four 
Judging by.the attitude of other members 
of the council, the motion will likely 
carry at the next meeting.

After some discussion regarding the 
delay In construction of the C.P.R. bridge 
et Wexford, between York and Scarboro, 
the council decided to. write to the com- 
p.-uiy and urge the "hecesslty for this 
work being completed at once.
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ENSES9.—AdvocatingMONTREAL, Feb. 
the adoption of the Aldwych site as 
the Canadian centre in London, and 
part of the Imperial scheme which is 
backed by Eary Gre>"» Lord Chelms
ford addressed the Canadian Club 
here today. He pointed out the cen
tral advantages of the location, and 
said that the London County Council 
had broken their rule and offered to 
sell it on a freehold basis, besides 
granting other valuable concessions. 
People wanted the site for commer
cial uses, but as London homes of the 
Dominions it was of the highest Im
portance, both for administrative and 
business reasons.

TheFollowing the special regulations 
applying to boiler construction and 
tamanr ng thelr compliance with cer- 
!a'n P^ure standards thyre is com
ing to the public works department a 
constant demand from outside points 
for government officials to inspect
deMvnprt /menU',. Twenty-ftve boilers
Calîff ?rî°nW"rii °.n 11,0 new Welland
PhUhnrl sn TL--.lylng ,n etoraKe at 
Pittsburg for this purpose.

on a "uccessful tenderer
on the canal contract, will nav the
^fnr,a0< th® Provincial expert as 
well as the regular fees. Otherwise 
the machinery might be spotted on 
arrival and subjected to

NEW VICTROLA RECORDS.
"Biggest stock of Vlctrola Record*» 

held by any one house In Canada IS 
the claim of Ye Olde Firme of Heists- 
man and Co., Limited,
Yonge street, Toronto. ___
really get anything that has been UW Sti 
duced The beautiful Vlctrola 
lore of this firm are always w 
visit.

' ’a.nu j ii n>Ki-
oorner Ascot and

• n

198-196-197 !>
can 9 ». InYou

MARKHAM VILLAGE.
«S'ilAt .veKU-rdaevï ixieeting of the Mark- 

bam Village rotttvr!] a bylaw was passed 
for the election of a new brldce at Cedax 
OiVTt lotv coBceaklon, liai khaou. at a 
«ost of 14099.- The wo 'k will be started 
In th* epi’Lug.

IOnly One “BROMO QUININE»*lSa^6 TO

for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures a
Cold in One Day» lie, $?>

will ; I»-m. and 2 pan.
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Our Works 
Do Follow

Us '
Every person who ht_ 

been fitted by ue is a walk
ing advertisement. The ele
gant style of our glasses, 
combined with expert work
manship and a perfect fit, 
makes us leaders’ ln our pro
fession. Artificial eyes fit
ted.

F. E. LUKE
Refracting Optician. 

Marriage Licensee leaned.

159 Yonge Street,
TORONTO

ROBINS LOOTED,
Toronto.

Please furnish me with more particulars con
cerning your property, "Glen Grant.’’

Name
Address
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See our 5-drawer, Drop-head 
Sewing Machine at 

$19.00.

«OWe repair all makes of 
family sewing machines, and 
can supply all parts.

aV.

1!

I
Long Kid Gloves, $1.79; Lamb Gloves, 

25c; Chamolsette Gloves, 29cMultiplex Hosiery for Men I
Three exceptional values for 9 o’clock shopping, Wednes-Made from specially selected yarns 

and reinforced with extra-ply heels, 
toes and soles. Full wearing satisfac
tion is guaranteed.

Men’s Pure Wool Cashmere Hose—our 
Leader—plain ^tnd ribbed styles, in heavy 
weight, good quality yarns. Black only. Pair, 
25c.

Men’s Pure Wool Cashmere Hose, medium 
and heavy weights, plain or ribbed. Made 
from selected Botany yarns, and seamless 
throughout. In black and colors, also black 
showing hand silk embroidered patterns. Also 

fibre plated hose, which has the glossy appearance of silk. In black and 
colors ; with lisle thread at heels and toes and fine ribbed elastic thread 
cuffs. Per pair, 35c.

Men’s Llama All-wool Cashmere Hose, in heavy weight. In fine gauge and 
accordéon ribbed. Large assortment of embroidered patterns. Pair, 50c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St

day :—
Women’s Long White Gloves, of genuine French kid, 

16-button length, and of splendid quality. Have dome fasteners, 
and cord backs. Sizes 5 Vi to 7. Wednesday,

;s
■Sioversewn seams 

pair, $1.79.
Women’s Lambskin Gloves, in tan and brown. Have two 

dome fasteners, oversewn seams, and cord backs. Sizes 5% to 7. 
Rush price, Wednesday, pair, 25c

Women’s Washable Chamoisette Gloves, in white and natu
ral. Have dome fasteners and Imperial backs. Sizes 5% to 7.

—Main Floor*, Yonge St

Special Value in Tourist Trunks
Square Canvas-covered Trunks, brass bound and further 

strengthened by half-inch hardwood slats, valance clamps and 
dowells. Deep covered tray and hat box, also extra dress tray. 
Outside leather straps, rivetted to sheet iron bottom. At special 
prices : 32-inch, $5.35 ; 34-inch, $5.55, and 36-inch, $5.85.

—Basement.

w ii

I i
!*
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Clearance price, 29c.
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The Balmacaan Coat, Illustrated, is 
Tremendously Popular for Spring

ARE SHOWING IT IN THE MEN’S CLOTH
ING SECTION in a'soft, ail-wool knitted fabric 

in rough finish, very suitable (or Spring wear. The 
three shades obtainable are black, Oxford grey and a green 
mixture. Note its various style features — the loose- 
fitting skirt, draping loosely from shoulders, which are in 
Raglan style; the close-buttoning Prussian collar; the cuffs 
on sleeves and the vertical-shaped pockets which open to 
inner pockets. Coat is single-breasted and lined through 
shoulders with a good quality black satin. In sizes 36 to 
44. Price, $25.00.

Trousers for Wear on Every Occa
sion in the Special Selling

AKE A NOTE of your trouser needs and look over 
the great selection. Here are two special induce
ments for early business Wednesday.

Warm, serviceable tweed trousers, also some in worst
ed-finished fabrics. Stripe patterns in various widths and
in dark and medium shades. Strongly sewn with good, reproduction of Gothic motif, 
durable pockets and trimmings Sizes 32 to 42. For spe- Bat
-eial selling, the price, per pair, $1.22. / . fet is 72 inches long, china cabi-

English worsted, trousers, showing very neat striped net 50 inches wide, pedestal table 
patterns in medium and dark shades. Correctly finished Tj1*1 *5uaTe top, dinner waggon, 
in good fashion; 2 side, 2 hip and watch pockets and side ch‘^,
straps. Specially priced for the selling at $1.95. —Furniture Building,

—Main Floor, Queen St; James and Albert Sts.1

The First Spring Coats for Men Are
Already Here

HE TWO FOLLOWING ARE RATED as cor
rectly indicating the style trend for the coming

Furniture in the 
February Sale

Kitchen Cabinets, golden oak, 
rubbed finish, 70 inches high, 40 
inches wide, fitted with remov
able flour tins, flour sifter, gro
cery pad, spice cans, extension 
table top, sliding shelves, cutting 
board and other convenient fea
tures. Sale price, $25.00.

Same cabinet with white en
amel interior top. Sale price, 
$26.50.

Divanette Sofa Beds, quarter- 
cut oak frame, golden or fumed 
finish, upholstered with cotton 
felt and covered in green denim. 
Opens up for bed, Sale price, 
$27.50.

Buffet, Old English, oak. hand- 
carved, Jacobean effect, charac
teristic design, fitted with drawers 
and cupboards. Half-price, Sale 
price, $135.00 ; china cabinet to 
match, half-price, February Sale, 
$75.00.

Floor Coverings 
in the House- 

furnishings’ Sale
WTHeavy Brussels Squares, suitable 

tor pariors, dining-rooms, bedrooms, 
sitting-rooms and living-rooms. In 
green Oriental, brown chintz, tan 
Oriental, self blue, green chintz, 
blue floral and other excellent pat- 

I terns : Size 3x3 yards, Sale price, 
>12.00 : 3 x 314 yards, Sale price, 
$14.00 ; 3 x 4 yards, Sale price,
$16.00.

English Wilton Squares, woven 
without mltree or cross seams, giv
ing the true rug appearance. High- 
grade floor covering for dining
rooms and living-rooms, the designs 
and colorings being chiefly Oriental 
and small conventional : Size 214 
x 3 yards, Sale price, $14.00 ; 314 
x 314 yards, Sale price, $16.50 ; 3 
x 3 yards, Sale price, $18.60 ;
314 yards, Sale price, $22.00 ;
4 yards, Sale price, $25.00.

Cashmere Oriental Rugs, ideal for 
use in balls, dens and offices. Sara
band designs in shades of blue. Ivory 
and red.
most exceptional buying opportun
ity in these very serviceable rugs :

Size 2 ft. 1 in. x 12 ft. 2 in. Sale 
price, $46.50.

Size 4 ft. 6 In. x V it. 3 in. Sale 
price, $41.50.

Size 4 ft. 7 In. x 10 ft. 7 in. Sale 
price, $50.00.

Size 6 ft. x 7 ft -7 in. Sale price, 
$46.50.

Size 6 ft. 1 in. x 8 ft. 2 in. Sale 
price, $63.25.

Size 6 ft. x 9 ft. 3 in. Sale price, 
$70 00.

Size 6 ft. 2 in. x 11 ft. 1 in. Sale 
—Fourth Floor.

season:
A single-breasted, fly-front Chesterfield, made in an Oxford grey 

cheviot material of fluffy finish, is about 42 inches in length. Collar 
of self and shapely, square cut lapel. It is lined with twill mohair. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $16.50.

Very clever as to designing and tailoring, is a fly-front Chester
field coming well below knee. It is developed in two materials ; one a 
Saxony-finished cheviot ; the other in a rougher finish — each in Ox
ford grey tone. Hand-tailored to a great extent. Lined with fine 
quality twill mohair. Price, $18.00.

■,s
I

—Main Floor, Queen Street. u *

EATON-made Navy Blue Suits —Main Floor, Queen Street.

HE MATERIALS that go into these EATON- 
made suits are specially selected qualities. Fast 
in color and thoroughly sponged and shrunk.

At $12.50 is a suit of pure Botany yam worsted, a single-breast
ed, 3-button sac model, made up in good style. Linings of twill mo
hair serges. Sizes 35 to 44.

Our $18.00 and $20.00 suits are models of good tailoring. Ma
terials are pure wool worsteds of beautiful finish and interlinings 
thoroughly durable and reliable. Single-breasted coat with 3 buttons. 
Sizes 35 to 44.

x lT'

MThe Sale prices afford a

Dining-room Suite, a splendid

.1L— —
EATON-brand Suits in New Design

A splendid selection of English worsteds and cassimeres in small, 
rich designs, fine stripes, pin check and fancy weaves, the colors be
ing chiefly greys and browns. Handsomely designed in single- 
breasted sac styles, tailored by hand to a great extent. The inter
linings of best quality and body linings of twill mohair. Sizes 36 to

—Main Floor, Queen St.44. Price, $18.00 and $20.00.price, $83.25.

Artistic Valentines An Advance Showing of New 
Shirtsfor Spring Wear

From a large collection of artistic Valentines, is a pretty de
sign with a large heart background, cut to shape with a scene in 
gold and green. The foreground has a chubby, smiling little 
girl holding a letter. This is cut-out and mounted. Cut-out 

and lilies of the valley complete a most charming design. 
Size 12 x 18. In neat box. Half-price, 50c.

Other designs, introducing children, hearts; flowers, etc., in 
colors and gold. Choice, each, 50c.

Smaller designs at 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c and 25«.

Some early shipments from leading American 
makers are now on display in the Yonge Street 
Annex. The patterns and designs are new, colorings 
absolutely fast and materials thorough
ly tested. These two lines are promin
ent in the showing.

At $1.50—“Emery-” Brand shirts in 
fine cambric materials. Coat style,
with attached laundered cuffs and 
neckband. Light grounds, showing 
neat stripes. Different sleeve lengths. }
Sizes 14 to 171/8. k

At $3.50—“Emery” brand coat '
shirts, in silk fancy stripes. Soft
double cuffs, with laundered neck- «
bands. Different sleeve lengths. Sizes
14 to 161/j —Main Floor, Yonge Street Annex.

broses

* *

V61914 Pocket Diaries ii

Diaries with two or three days to a page, pages for names 
and addresses, memoranda, cash account, some with maps and 
other useful data. Board and leather covers. Prices range from 
10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 45c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1,25.

Walkers’ Loose Leaf piaries, from $1.50 to $2.75.
—Stationery Dept., Main Floor.
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HOME RULE WILL CIVIL WAR HANGS FINANCIER TO BE
BE GREAT ISSUE OVER PARLIAMENT QUEBEC WITNESS

rent rumors that dissolution is likely 
to follow the close of the session. 
“There is no likelihood of dissolution," 
the prime minister remarked when 
questioned on the subject "There in 
no chnrge against the government nor 
any member of the government nor 
has there been the slightest hint that 
the government is involved In any way 
whatever.”

MURRAY AND MARCONIS 
EDITOR REVIVES CHARGESFOREIGN NEWS Appointment of Committee of In

vestigators Necessary to 
Clear Air.

4

McGibbon and Lemieux to 
Play Star Parts in In

vestigation.

Session Which Opens Today 
Most Important in Many 

Decades.
TITANIC OWNERS SUPREME NAVY IS

ARE HELD LIABLE LONDON’S DEMAND
Unionist Leaders Decided at 

Conference Yesterday to 
Fight to Finish.

Detectives Are Coy.
There is considerable discussion 

about the alleged disappearance of 
Guy B- Blddlnger and Samuel Ma
loney, the Hums detectives who had 
conducted the Investigation against 
the three ex-members of the legisla
ture. A wire was received from these 
two detectives stating they would not 
return, unless they were guaranteed 
$75 per day and expenses. It Is con
tended on behnlf of The Mail that 
there Is no further need for these two. 
detectives to appear before the com
mittee as far as proving the charges 
Is concerned. Therefore, unless the 
committees of the upper and lower 
houses guarantee expenses, they will 
not appear again In Quebec. It in 
pointed out that It is not The Dally 
Mall- that wants these detectives, but, 
among others. Mr. Jean Prévost, who 
demanded the reappearance of Mr. 
Blddlnger without giving definite rea
son for the summons of the dotee-

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—A cable from 
London to The New York Times says:

On the eve of the reassembling of 
parliament, L. J. Masse, editor of The 
National Review, returns to Loi 1 Mur
ray's connection 
share dealings in a long letter to The 
Morning Post. Among other things, 
Mr. Maxse suggests that the tiou.se of 
lords appoint a select committee to ex
amine Lord Murray on both, and thus 
‘‘■spare him the temptation of making 
a speech without any moral sanction.”

Referring to Lord Murray's dealing? 
with the missing stock brok v. Fenner. 
Mr. Maxse says that Lord Murray’s 
trusteeship of the Llveral party’s funds 
cost the party 'between 3ia<;,009 and 
$200.000 thru one broker alone, apart 
from any losses on Am'.rlCu.n Marconi.

r '-*•
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MAIN EVIDENCE I NN.EW YORK. Feb. 9.—A cable to The 
Tribune from London says :

Tbe King will open in state tomor
row the most momentous parliament
ary session of many decades, 
great issue will put every other ques
tion into the shade. Never before In 
living memory has parliament met 
with the shadow of civil waydarken- 
ing it.

Tho there are several very pressing 
problems, such as that of tbe navy, 
the South African deportations, the 
Welsh church hill and education, the 
thought that will he ever present In 
the minds of all parties for months is 
whether the home rule bill will be 
passed and the people of Ulster driven 
to the extreme measures which they 
have so loudly proclaimed they will 
take by way of resisting It.

In view of the gravity of the ques
tion, in the otflrlal Unionist view, the 
house of lords Is taking the remarkable 
course of raising an amendment to the 
address, demanding a general election. 
This amendment, which w ’.! be mo.ed 
by Lord Middleton, is In the following 
terms:

•‘This house regrets that the gracious 
speech from the throne con'. .ins .v> 
mention of any Intention on the part 
of his majesty s government, to obtain 
the sanction of the nation before car
rying Into law grave changes In the 
opt itntlon "

LONDON, Feb. 9—The full fighting 
forces of the various British political 
parties, in response to the urgent de
mands of their leaders, arrived in Lon
don today for the opening of parlia
ment, of which the coming session 
starting tomorrow promises to be one 
of the most exciting for many years.

The Unionist leaders who held an
other meeting today decided to make 
Ulster's opposition to home rule the 
paramount issue, and according to 

‘current reports will refuse to allow 
discussion of any other subjects in the 
hope of thus forcing the government 
to dissolve parliament and refer the 
Irish home rule question to the people.

Both in the bouse of commons and 
in the house of lords amendments arc 
to be moved to the address in reply 
to the king’s speech. These will ex
press regret that nothing has been 
done to satisfy the demands of Ulster

Should these amendments fall to 
move the government the house of 
lords will send an address to the king 
in support of an appeal to the country- 
will withhold their consent to the 
army annual bill arid the expiring laws 
continuance bill, thus generally play
ing havoc with the normal processes 
of parliament and leaving the country 
without any authorized armed force 
and with maty of lta laws In suspense

with the MarconiNegligence Found by British Representatives of Big Inter- 
Court of Appeal—No 

Technical Loophole.
ests Passed Resolution Fa
voring Increased Arma-

Report May Be Ready in Few 
Days—Detectives 

Obstinate.

One

ments. ~y
LONDON. Feb. 9.—The court of ap

peal today dismissed the appeal of the 
White Star Steamship Co. from 
cieion of the King's bench
June 80, declaring Illegal the condition 
Printed

Li^kDON, Feb 9.—"We must have a 

country to squabble in. and the only 
way to assure that is a full policy of 
Insurance as represented by a supreme 
navy." a remark made by Sir Edward 
Coates, a Unionist member of parlia
ment. was the keynote of a meeting

(Continued From Page 1).a de- 
couvt on

arid l,. T. Maréchal, K C , counsel for 
The Daily Mall, arrived tonight. They 
were surprised when they heard the 
Investigation had been positioned until 
tomorrow. B. A. Macnab. editor of The 
Dally Mail, will arrive In Quebec to
morrow morning.

on the steamship tickets ux- 
* in P ting t.hc company from liability 
IV'r l06s by a passenger, even thru the 
Negligence of the company’s

The question of legi-lltv of this ex- todaF of representatives of the City
ernptin? Uause had been raised in* a r,V°n.d,0n' he,d.. at the Guild Hall

under the presidency of the lord ust case brought by an Irish farmer, | mayor
Claiming damages for the loss of -his j The requisition for the meeting had 
Cua in the Titanic disaster. ! l,pen signed by about 1000 of the lead-

1,,,,.,, i J. „ , .. , ling bankers, merchants, shipowners.
... ... L ,e a r Rol:ln'1 Vaughan ■ etc-. of all political creeds, and it was

illlams, in delivering Judgment, said held for the purpose of assuring the 
°e thought the danger to the titanic ! government that the citizens of Lon- 
*as neither unforeseen nor unforsee- ] don would cordially support it in any 

and that proctice did not Justify ■ measures necessary to give effect to 
» vess' l n maintaining her course and i the recommendations of the admiralty 
•pee i w.'ii-u the w trying? of dangers i to ensure the supremacy of the navy 
shea J Wt. such ... ‘V Titanic recc-lv- and the security of British commerce. 
... 'use on the back of the ; A resolution in this sense was
,, )<c;! exempting company fro i unanimously adopted by the meeting, 
Uabi.ity t -ai- negligence was lie «leclar- .j 'vlitch represent' d hundreds of mil- 
««. Invalid. lions of capital.

GERMAN SHIPBUILDERS
MUST BE KEPT BUSYservants. lives. fNearing the End.

“From present indications.” eald Mr. 
Taschereau to a World man today. “I 
should say that the main evidence Us 
completed Altho it is Impossible to 
state definitely, I do not think that the 
investigation of the lower house com
mittee will take more than a couple of 
days or so."

"And the presentation of the repdrt
to the house ?”

“As to that I cannot be definite,” 
Mr- Taschereau replied, “but con
sideration of the report should only 
occupy a few days. It will, of course, 
be submitted before the end of the 
present session.”

Sir lyoni-r itouin makes light of cur-

Hence Naval Holiday Out of 
Question, It is Explained.

A REAL PIANO BARGAIN.
jAn opportunity comes today to se

cure from Ye Gide Firme of Helntz- 
man and Co., Limited, 161-195-167 
Yonge street, Toronto, a Nordhelaser 
Upright Piano, only» slightly used, at 
a big reduction from manufacturer's 
price. This piano Is in walnut 
handsomely figured, highly polished^ g 
Boston (allboard, with full tengdh 
swing music desk—an extra fins In
strument taken in exchange en * 
Helntzman and Co. Player-Plane, ft 
will be sold on the firm's easy Pay
ment plaa.

LONDON, Feb. I.—Admiral Von 
Tirpitz. the German naval minister, 
makes the interesting confession that 
his refusal to entertain Churchill’s 
suggestion of a "naval holiday’ is 
mainly due to “industrial reasons ” 

Britain, he says having so much 
work for abroad, could cease building 
for the British navy without demoral
izing her labor conditions German 
yards- on the other hand, would be 
compelled to shut down during the 
"naval Luliday."
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Lined Motoring Gloves for Men
Men’s Wool-lined Black Cape Motor and Driv

ing Gauntlet Gloves, made from selected skins and fin
ished with half pique sewn seams, gusset fingers, Bol
ton thumb, elastic wrist and well-fitting cuff. Clearing 
at $1.50 pair.

Men’s English-made Tan Suede and Mocha Gloves, 
made with prix seams, gusset fingers, Imperial backs,
Bolton thumb and bell cuff. With wool or rabbit fur 
lining. Reduced to $2.50 pair.

Men*s doves tor Evening Wear
Men’s White Kid Gloves, our “Derby,” made from 

very fine, pliable skins and finished with one dome 
clasp, pique sewn seams and Paris stitched backs.
Sizes 7 to 10. Pair, $1.00.

Men’s White Kid Gloves, with silk frechetes be
tween fingers ; one dome clasp, Paris backs. Sizes 7 to 10. Pair, $1.00.

t l !

m'r;

Men’s White Silk Gloves, heavy quality silk, closely woven. Have one 
dome clasp, double-tipped fingers and Paris points. Sizes 7% to 10. Pair,

—Main Floor, Yonge St.$1.00.

T. EATON CuU

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

Single Buggy Harness
SINGLE STRAP HARNESS, well made of good stock, in our own fac

tory. This is an exceptionally good value and makes a great saving to pur
chase now. The bridle has box loop checks, patent leather blinds, overdraw 
check, neat front and rosettes ; lines have loops to attach to bit, breast collar, 
single-ply with felt lining and trades sewn on ; saddle is neat patent leather 
21/2 incites wide : shaft tugs, neat with box loops, bellyband, buckle each end; 
breeching is neat single strap and waved back strap, flax seed stuffed crup

per ; %-inch side straps. 
Harness mounted in 
nickel. Complete, price, 
per set, $9.85.

\ White roll housings, 
J suitable to use with above 

harness, adds much to the 
appearance of any single 
buggy harness. Price, 
45c each.
—Harness Dept-, Basement 

of Furniture Bldg.
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^ Why use Teas of uncertain 
quality arid value, when delicious WOMEN TEACHERS ^ 

WERE SUPPORTEDFIRST NIGHTS AT TORONTO THEATRESIE
il VeSALADA”ii: E,

LIVING STATUES 
A PRETTY SIGHT

‘THE WHITE SLAVE” 
IS STILL POPULAR

STRONGEST DRAMA HER OWN MONEY 
OF WHOLE SEASON A PLAY OF HOME

Claims for Higher Salarie* 
Backed Up by Strong 

Deputation.

i

i
/

I Famous Old Southern Play 
the Offering at the 

Grand.

HIGH COST OF LIVINGTea can be had on demand.
Soled Packets My.

Illusion is So Cleverly Accom
plished That It Seems to 

Be Real.

’Tine Feathers” Given by All Story of a Domestic Tempest 

Star Cast at the 
Princess.

m •
Stirred Up in a 

Teapot.
! Black, Breen er Mixed. Makes It Necessary to Pay 

More for Good 
Educators.

■ I:

j
A REAL MLODRAMATHE BILL AT SHEA’S♦“LITTLE TOO TRAGICAL” JULIA DEAN THE

Walter ^Wilson
Durand TZarry Out the 

Comedy of the Play.

WIFE
»

TIM HOPicturesque Scenic Production 
With a Big Chorus of 

Colored Singers.

| “Ladies’ Day” was celebrated , at tie 
board of education finance committee

Carmen and Guerro With 
Harp and'Viplin Are Pleas

ing Musicians.

A and MaudSaid a Woman Who Evidently 
Did Not Take Life 

Seriously.

:
yesterday. Finance Chairman True. I 
tee Brown smiled graciously as I 
twenty-six fashionably gowned lead- I 
era in various spheres of the woman's I 
realm trooped into the committee I 
room a$ 4.30 yesterday afternoon. 1 
Sixteen principals and assistant mas- I 
tors were also present. , / '

Trustee Brown beamed ort-the ladies I 
as he invited them to stats their I 
viewç.

Miss Knowles, president of the,I 
Woman Teachers' Association, said 11 
the aim of their deputation was that I 
of the committee. It was the ad- | 
vancement of the educational Interests B 
of the city.

Mrs. James George, representing the |
Imperial Order of the Daughters «1 | 
the Empire, asked the committee te I 
remember that a woman teacher foi. 1. 
lowed a vocation which was not liber- I 
ally remunerated when the relative t 
value of the time and expenditure J 
required to procuré” a second-clan I f 
certificate was considered. The re
quests of the Woman Teachers’ Asto- 1 
elation for the maximum to be raised | 
had been heartily endorsed by the I 
Daughters of the Empire as both I 
reasonable and Just.

A Unit.
Mrs. Glasgow, repressnlting the I 

Woman's Council of Toronto, said | 
that the three thousand members of | 
the societies in that federation were I 
a unit in endorsing the request of I 
the lady teachers. They recognised 1 
that increases in salary had not kept I 
pace with the percentage of Increase I 
of the coat of living.

Miss MacGregor, speaking for the I 
Woman Teachers’ Association, quotéi MSÊ&'WL. 
the Young Women's Christian Asso- I ««on. 
elation and the Household Economic! ■» ' There has be« 
Association as having endorsed their PT ' beel-leaa shoe, 
appeal for more commensurate re- I if n |S being w
muneratlon. Speaking in a tone of »■„ T
optimism and confidence Miss Mac- |
Gregor dealt In a lighter vein with the f '?• *Perc are wom 
taxpayers’ problem. The trustees R*. •WT ,ow heels 
had ,of course, to face the fact that I liens, dispense
the women teachers were numerous I But several
and an Increase Involved a large stun. E^&6nemakcre ha’ 
That was true, but the association i'fSh, .„i, 
had tested public opinion thru com- I 
munications ^generously published In I austomers.
the press during the past month. That | . .This Is for t
the public was favorable to them was I enc buys tang<
evidenced by the fact that 200 letten 1 KT*ore maivi 
6r articles opposing or criticizing the I -.5 .
appeals of the association had ap- I :fut w lére one
peared. There was apparent evidence iiJP! dancing, tl
that the talk of hard times would wear shoes for
speedily pass away. The large at- The spring st
tendance at high-priced concerts and | a. îrjne varnn 
hockey matches—but probably the Üî. L . 
trustees did not go to hockey matches? T* whlch oh

Trustee Brown: “Indeed we do." * custom mad.
(Laughter.) $ and the stubby

W#t dressers.

I if HENRETm D.GRAL
DOMESTIC science lecturer

ugn

A real melodrama—one of the old- 
fashioned kind, with the atmosphere of 
the southern plantation life during and 
after the civil war—"The White Slave,” 
Bartley Campbell’s great play, began a 
week’s engagement at the Grand Opera 
House last night and scored a big hit. 
it won applause from an Interested 
ana appreciative audience that filled 
every part of the house. The play em- 
brace8 a feature for every kind of 
theatregoer, and. If the reception ac
corded “The White Slave” last evening 
counts for anything, the Grand will 
see capacity houses while the engage
ment lasts.
. Among the people who take part In 
it there is a sweet, patient heroine, 
who shows her true grit and character 
when the occasion arises: the hero, a 

.big manly fellow, who sows his wild 
oats and squanders a fortune that Is 
not his, but who later atones for all 
his misdoings and wins the heroine 
whom he has loved since childhood; 
the peculiar old planter who dies with 
a secret on his lips; the villain ; the 
plantation negroes and other charac- 
ters who show every side of life.

The singing and dancing of the ne
groes in the company were about as 
good as have been given on any stage 
for many years, and the performers 
were frequently encored. Among the 
scenic features was a realistic

Illusions startling and sensational 
enough to seem reality are seen in the 
extraordinary mythological water 
pantomime in "Neptune’s Garden of 
Living Statues" seen at Shea’s this 
week. The rise of the curtain on this 
act reveals a garden in which Grecian 
statues are grouped in the most artistic 
manner possible, in accordance with 
Greek art. Silence reigns over the scene 
until the entrance of Don Martinez and 
Beryl, who pass the time In dancing, 
until the appearance of Rodo, who 
comes in an attempt to steal a charm 
which he believes Don Martinez has in 
his possession. The two meet, and in 
the struggle the interloper falls Into 
the pool In the centre of the garden, 
taking the charm with him. The human 
voice has power to waken the statues 
to life, and at the dying scream of 
Rodo, one of the apparently marble 
statues rises and follows into the pool. 
In the drama that follows, one of the 
most interesting features Is the succes
sive awakening of the statuer and their 
reaooearance from water, clothed in 
vari-colored costumes.

Miss Clara Sexton, as the Spirit of 
Amphitrite carrying her trident. Is the 
beneficent being who presides over the 
destiniee of those In the pool. At the 
sound of her beautiful voice the de
mented dance of Martinez and his at
tendants ceases, Rodo appears from the 
water, and the statues one by one rise 
in the form of bewitching Nereids of 
old. The only things that tend to 
lessen the delusion of being really in 
the land of the nymphs and naiads Is the 
introduction of what appears to be a 
very up-to-date dance, and the fact that 
Martinez is clothed in the black coat 
and trousers of the modern drawing
room.

One of the most refined and charming 
numbers heard in Toronto for some time 
is the harp and violin combination of 
Mile. Carmen and Mr W. K. Guerro. 
Each is an artist skilled on the Instru
ment used, and Mile. Carmen, seated at 
her harp of gold, reminds the audience 
of the beautiful Spirit of Erin, when 
music reigned over that land.

A prime favorite is Ed Gordon, who 
has a fine voice and many songs that 
please. For him encores were many.

"Crookology,” a satire on modern 
crook plays, Is well conceived and car- 
ried out As Dolly Varden, alias Queen 
Lil. Miss Dorothy De Shelle plays the 
part of the unsophisticated school girl 
who wishes to feel the thrill life among 
the crooks of New York, but turns out 
the cleverest crook of all. Mias De 
Shelle is certainly clever.

Other features are Frawley and Hunt, 
supple comedy gymnasts; Charles and 
Fanny Van, who present the laughable 
skit, “From Stage Carpenter to Ack- 
ter"; Cartmlll and’ Harris, in graceful 
vaudeville dances; Herbert Williams 
and Hilda Wolf us, in the many risible 
phases of “Almost a Pianist."
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B . There Is at the Alexandra this week 
in “Her Own Money” another of these 
domestic tempests stirred in a teacup, 
The cup is small and fragile at times 
and the elements beaten up into the 
action are not remarkable in any way 
for their strength- The effect occa
sionally seems to be far-fetched, but 
In general Is true enough to family 
life as the world knows it. The energy 
and thought put Into It by Julia Dean 
and one or two others contribute in 
no small degree to making it a play 
to “carry" with the public.

Dr. Chas. Goss in an excellent little 
book of hie dealing with the relations 
of husband and wife strikes on the 
whole-souled concentration of the 
business man in his daily routine and 
his gradual ostracism from the family 
group and the finer feelings it should 
generate. It is the same thought 
brought out in “Her Own Money.” The 
play, whether thru conscious effort or 
not, reveals for a moment the humili
ation which a woman feels in asking 
for a share in the household purse- 
There is no question of the serious 
proportions of this problem today, but 
without doubt it requires some strong 
imaginative strokes on a writer’s part 
to develop it into such a separation 
as that pictured-

Until the last act Julia Dean carries 
thru the spirit of the modern wife in 
acceptable manner. She displayed a 
sense of reticence which undoubtedly 
exists in such cases and she speaks 
her mind firmly, which is also to be 
expected. The dramatic moments of 
the last act, however, are a little stilt
ed in their reading.

On Walter Wilson and Maud Durand 
devolves the chief responsibility of 
making the comedy comic. The humor 
is homely, but well-turned, and works 
in with the general theme.

Kathlyn’» Adventures \Thrlll at- The 
Strand. \

Crowded audiences yeeVrday awaited 
the presentation of the 
the story of "The Adventures of Kath
lyn.” Written especially to order for 
the purpose of presenting a succession 
of thrilling and sensational episodes in 
the romance of a beautiful heroine who, 
thru no fouit of her own, is exposed to 
a series of nerve-racking adventures, be
comes one of enthralling Interest. There 
have been many novels of adventure built 
up by vivid description, but none of 
them could possibly startle and concen
trate attention as do the vivid motion 
pictures that portray the trials and tribu
lations of Kathlyn.

The pictures at the Strand yesterday 
’VI further intensified the interest of the 

large audiences. They will be repeated 
terday and tomorrow .and the time will 
be found only too short. Yesterday's reels 
showed Kathlyn rescued from the peril of 
suttee by the sudden appearance of her 
faithful elephant; his flight thru the 
woods and his stopping at a ruined 
temple. There Kathlyn finds herself again 
in dire peril from deluded idolaters, but 
her quick wit saves her, only to be 
plunged Into still more terrible straits. 
The vivid and realistic pictures provide 
plenty of excitement and represent the 
last development of this latest phase of 
modern Invention and ingenuity.

“A little too tragical for me," said 
a woman with a society simper and 
siSgle, as the big audience filed out 
of the Princess at the conclusion of 
•‘Fine Feathers.” For those who dis
like to take life seriously the play may 
not be popular, but for those who ad
mire drama of the highest type on 
modern lines, closely knit as to plot, 
keenly observant, even subtle at times, 
as to character; graphically faithful 
to the life of the times; and magnifi
cently acted with a naturalness and

Cleaning Steel Cutlery
//|>Y best steel knives, Ivory handled ones, too, have been put by for a 
*• IYI t€w weeks and today I found them spotted with rust. How could 

4f» I have prevented this, and how can I remove it without harming 
the ivony?” asks Mary W.

Your knives were damp when they were put away or were kept <ln a 
damp place. They should have been rubbed with a tissue paper or a piece 
of dry, old linen before they are laid aside. If you have a knife case, after 
packing the knives in their separate grooves, lay a sheet of tissue paper 
over them before closing the box, aa this will keep the air from them. If 
you have no case make a holder of flannel for them. It should have a 
pocket for each knife and when they are all in roll It up and secure with a 
tape.
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easy realism which Justifies the ex
istence of the American stage, Eugene 
Walter’s play offers an opportunity 
which very rarely occurs. It is a big 
graft story, commonplace enough in 
the central incident, and perhaps a 
little weak in this respect, for the 
final analysis and tests on a cement 
contract of such dimensions that a 
slight variation in the specification 
would make a difference in profits of 
*200,000, are not usually left to the 
decision of a man on $25 a week. But 
the possibility is not unreasonable, as 
business is sometimes done. 
Reynolds (Robert Edeson) is the 
cement tester, and hie wife (Florence 
Rockwell) wants fine clothes, less 
housework and more gadding about 
than $26 a week permits. John Brand 
( Wilton Lackaye) is the typical big 
millionaire grafter and clean skater, 
and the study of this character by the 
veteran actor is worth going to see 
alone. With deft, sure touch, the Iron 
mask of nerves that are not altogether 
unassailable, the resources of bluff, 
and the cold-blooded greed of 
the man, with a multitude of de
tails that perfect the picture 
of the accomplished modern pirate, 
Mr. Lackaye produces a type which 
may remain. Nothing more brutally 
cynical or more materially reasonable 
could be imagined than the calculation 
for his own safety when the dam goes 
down, into which the inferior cement 
has been grafted.
That’s _ _______
damned.” And he upbraids Reynolds for 
his qualms of conscience. “You preach 
your life and liberty away just for the 
fun of hearing yourself gab." Mr. Ede
son gives a strong picture of the 
too weak in business ability to cope 
With the world, led away by love of hir 
tvife to indulge her in the accursed 
thing which he knows is accursed. 
Speculation and brandy, follow, and the 
end is suicide. The quiet repression 
of Mr. Edeson’s method adds to the in
tensity of his work, and the climax .of 
the third act is a powerful if sombre 
picture, whose strength is reflected in 
the following act. Mtss Rockwell gave 
a strong study of the shallow, selfish 
wife, misdirected at first by the worldly 
wise Mrs Collins, a part taken with 
clever humor by Rose Coghlan. 
specious pleading, with all the feminize 
treachery of the woman's determina
tion to gain her point, the wily device 
bf putting him In the wrong when she 
knew he was right, and her ready 
ceptance of the sophistries and falla
cies .of Brand were gifren a life-like 
embodiment. Max Figman, as Meade, 
the reporter, a necessary chorus In. the 
plot, was excellent, and the humorous 
picture of the Scandinavian servant, 
Frieda, by Lydia Dickson, was a peony 
bloom in a foliage border. There will 
be no stronger drama.around this sea
son. and it should have large patronage.

Do not use Canton flannel, as it is bleached with sulphhr and will oxi
dize metal. Until you get your caee made wrap each knife in newspaper 
after washing, drying and polishing It, and then wrap all in a sheet of 
chamois. With this care steel cutlery can never rust.

To clean off the rust put the knives In a jar of kerosene over night. A 
crock will do, but it must be some receptacle that will not,let the handles- 
come in contact with the oil. The kerosene loosens the met as nothing else 
will. Now scour the steel with bathbrlck or powdered pumice stone, but 
protect the handles by wrapping them in paper. Dip in very hot suds and 
rinse in hot, clear water. If tÿere still remain any deep rust spots touch 
them with à mixture of lemon Juice and vinegar.

Hardware dealers use an acid to remove rust with, and if your knives 
are in very bad shape you had better take them to such a person. After 
they are well dried put them away as Just directed.

Seaside resorts constantly have trouble with steel and metal articles 
rusting, and a proprietor of a popular hotel once told me to put bags of 
charcoal in among the carving sets and fish knives. Perhaps this sugges
tion will be useful to you.

Years ago, when it was customary to use steel knives for daily meals 
wood ashes were liked for polishing and cleaning them. The method was 
to have a board for the purpose, a box of cleaning -powder and two large 
corks. The knife blade was laid flat on the board and rubbed with one cork 
wet and covered with powder. All the knlvee were cleaned so and then pol
ished with the dry clean cork and rubbed wiMLiQroft, dry piece of paper.

Good housekeepers never used to dry steel knives on a towel as it left 
a dampness or a streak of some sort.

The handle?Y>f the knives and the temper of the steel are alike spoiled 
by being put into hot or cold water. Hold the knives by the handles with 
one hand, while you wash them with the other hand and a soft cloth.

The ivory handles will never turn yellow if they are given a sun bath 
once in a while. Place a cloth on a tray and lay the knives on it and put in 
the sunshine fot an hour.

Silver, you should know, is always washed in very hot, soapy water, 
rlneed and dried at once. Polishing wears silver more than using it does, 
but whiting mixed with ammonia or with alcohol and applied with a soft 
cloth and riibbed briskly is the best known polishing medium.
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Vilafifl Bob

: repro
duction of an explosion and fire on the 
Mississippi steamer Belle Creole, and 
the spectacular burning of the wreck ; 
the scene showing Red Devi) Island 
and the capture of the castaways ; the 
passing of steamers up and down the 
Mississippi River.

The plot of the play turns on the 
pitiful tale of the girl Lisa, who In re
ality is a white woman—her trials, the 
insults and degradations inflicted upon 
her after she is sold Into slavery, her 
flight with her lover from a cruel mas
ter, who is the villain of the play, and 
the happy denouement when her iden
tity is revealed by a lawyer, who fur
nishes a great part of the comedy of 
the play.

Lillian Lee Anderson, in the charac
ter of Lisa, plays the part In a manner 
that arouses the sympathy of the au
dience and displays exceptional ability 
in the emotional scenes. The support
ing company is all well cast and the 
popular old melodrama Is given a 
first-class production.
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"An act of God. 
Murder beour position.'' n
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FLY IN FILM MACHINE

CAUSES THEATRE PANIC JHEHi *I
*/J

1 I
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Patrons of Moving Picture Show 
in Pittsburg Experience 

Real Thriller.

Citizens Can Pay.
The attendance at high-priced en

tertainments indicated that the citi
zens of Toronto were in a position to 
pay for what they wanted, and would 
support the trustees In adjusting the 
anomalous situation of women teach
ers under the present rules of the 
salary schedule.

Principals Thompson, Fraser, Ward 
and Miss Burger applied for an ad
justment of the salaries of «even 
principals who are getting lower sal
aries than some assistants, and of 
twelve principals of long service who 
have not yet attained the maximum.

A. Mason, J. J. Wallace and J. W. 
Jones put in a plea for a maximum of 
$1800, They claimed that $1500 was 
inadequate to maintain a family ex
cept by the addition of extra money 
for night classes and vacation earn
ings.
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E1PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 9.—A com
mon house fly, magnified several hun
dred times after In some manner mak
ing its way into the lens of a moving 
picture machine in a north side 
theatre, was the cause of a panic 
among the audience.

The machine operator had barely- 
begun to run off the “thriller" of the 
night when there appeared on the 
screen a monster with legs like the 
limbs of a big tree, eyes as big as 
saucers, and a huge body covered with 
hair that looked like standing wneat.

At the first appearance of the 
monster women and children scream
ed and a rush was made for the 
door. The attaches of the theatre 
quickly, threw open the exits. But 
while the audience pressed toward 
the doors some one yelled "It's only a 
fly in the machine," ending the panic.

NUD/EEÏCOLUMBIA BUfyLESQUERS
GIVE A FINE SHOW

Two Act Musical Farce and Good 
Vaudeville Bill at Richmond 

-Street House.
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EIGHT HUNDRED PEOPLE

AT BENEFIT CONCERT
ri

III ac-

The Study of Water Csr^ntOut • Door PlayLabor Temple Assembly Room 
Was Crowded When Thirty 

Artists Gave Program.
Eight hunched people helped to pro

vide for the city’s unemployed by at
tending the benefit concert given last 
night in the Labor Temple, 
seat on both floor and gallery of the 
assembly hall was occupied. A per
centage of the proceeds is to be hand
ed to The Star fund.

Below arc the names of those who 
took part: Jack Bennett, N. W. Hall, 
W. T. Coward, Andrew Scott, Ralph 
Alexander Belland. Billy Neilson, Billy 
Haslam, Erskine Parker, Mrs. A. Wln- 
stanley, Harry Hallam, Miss Hamil
ton, Tommy Hesketh. Mrs. K. Kinzett. 
Miss Lillian Jones, Sam Lewis, Alex
ander Brown, Harry Hall, W. Littler. 
Herbert F. Sex, A. Warry. Leonard 
Entwistle. J. A. Dyer, Miss I. R. Rum- 
ley, Percy Bishop, Horace Hubbard. 
Harry Crompton, David Amory. J. Ed
ison. Joseph Hornsburgh. Mrs. F. E. 
Webb. Misses Hamilton. Percy Bishop 
and Fred Symester acted as 
panists.

R. P. Reid was secretary In charge 
of the concert and R. A- Belland, di
rector of ceremonies.
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In presenting the “Columbia Bur- 
lesquers," with Harry L. Cooper and 
June Mills in the

* if Th,Temporary Starting Beds for Aquatics- 
(Continued from Yesterday.)

There is no better temporary start
ing bed for your new roots than an 
ordinary wooden washtub. Such an 
article is very easily handled, and ctiso 
cheap.

Some gardeners have made use of 
old strong iron-'bounds casks origin
ally used for the holding of oil or vin
egar, or various alcoholics, sawing 
these casks thru the central part thus 
having two tubs. But we do not think 
this plan is equally good when com-
vtr.ed, 'T.th fhe n?w wooden washtub. 
This latter has the advantage, more- 
°ver' ot "«v£r having contained any 
Hiqulds which have permeated the 
wood, which is often the case with oil 
casks or wine casks.

So buy a new wooden tub and carry 
it down to the cellar. There set it 
”h.erf. most light will fall upon It. 
and If A>y good fuck some sun comes 

ybur cellar, let the tub stood 
whereAhe eun will ahlne.

Do not begrudge a small sum of
bIackymouldbU.y 8°me 8ultable thick, 
Of lh. . Ld| to spread In the bottom 

the tub, at least to the depth of
fl watiHCheSj If you are going to have 
fn H^Lgard®!?’ glve yourself a chance 
1 black soil is
oueof the "chances."
Of ,h="er f<?rg*t to place a few chunks 

A? theee starting beds, 
mnn Jotting the chunks sink into the 
"iud; becau«e the soil will he mud just 
u,.°?n o® the warm water is poured 
of ?wlhei tub‘ to within an inch or so 
J^the rlm- That is all the Inside pre- 
paration necessary for the reception 
of your coming roots.

As soon 
soak each

Saturday and Sunday are the only 
days when school children ca^i get all 
the fresh air and sunshine they outfit" 
to have, so let every week-end*-be 
spent almost entirely in the open air. 
They need all the oxygen they can get 
to withstand the dangers of confine
ment during the week. Even delicate 
children should be kept out. The days 
of a hem to sew or a book to read In 
winter are happily a thing of the past;

Little children are not hardy enough 
for long tramps or energetic sports; 
hut they càn play about in the sun
shine so long as they feel like it.

I asked the three-year-old did he 
want to come in. Just a few minutes 
tgo. “Oh, no. I’d rather stay dut all 
day.” And It’s as cold as any winter 
enthusiast could want It, too. A sleigh 
and a back yard, with a little hill In it; 
and if possible a dog to get In the way, 
and there’s happiness and health for 
you—If you’re a three-to-six-year- 
old.

, M two-act musical 
farce “A Ladles’ Man,” John G. Her- 
mou gives to the public represented 
by the patrons of the Gayety Theatre 
one of the most attractive bills of vau
deville and musical extravaganza seen 
in Toronto in some time.

In addition to Miss Mills and Mr. 
Cooper the principals include: Lucia 
Reynolds. Christine Nichol. Abe Lea
vitt, Joe Emerson and Seymour, Docp- 
sey and Seymour, all artists of note, 
who are supported by an 
chorus, garbed In beautiful and novel 
costumes.
whole, It is sate to say that the pa
trons of the Richmond street pla> 
house will have an opportunity either 
to laugh or applaud once in every 
three minutes thruout the entire 
formance.
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V REVEALED MYSTERIES

OF THE POLLING BOOTH

Mrs. Lang Addressed Equal Frifl- 
chise League—More Police- 

mfqNeeded in Toronto.
- Yesterday's hriecting of the Equal 

Franchise League was largely attends* 
at the Margaret Eaton School. The 
•president, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, occu
pied the chair.

After Mrs. Bertram had read a witty 
monolog entitled ‘‘Anti-Suffrage,’’ Mrs. 
Lang delivered a splendid address. 
She left no doubt hi the minds of the 
women present as to who may vote at 
the municipal elections. She stated 
clearly the necessary qualifications for 
voters and revealed many mysteries 
of the polling booth.

A resolution asking that more police 
women be added to the force wss 
moved In concluding the meeting.
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ONAIN THBMYSTERY

OF PIANO AT LOEW’S

Big Feature for the Week on Bill 
Wliich Lias Many Good 

Acts.
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'Onaip.v the piano mystery, is the 
big feature of Loew’s bill lor this week. 
It is the familiar “levitation” stunt in 
a new setting. A young man appar
ently hypnotized and blindfolded is 
placed before the instrument and plays 
as it he. was wound up. When 
supports are removed, both he and the 
Piano remain .suspended in mid-air, 
and to complete the act. both piano 
and player revolve at the suggestion 
of the operator. “The Maid of Nico
bar,” a tabloid musical comedy, is well 
costumed, but lacks speed and orig
inality George Drury Hart and Com
pany present a sketch with a stagey 
story of a political boss’ revenge on 
a life prisoner in Sing Sing. Merlin, 
a deft card manipulator; Walter 
Brower, a bright monolog man ; the 
Caitee Bros-, with neat step dancing; 
Brierre and King, entertainers, and the 
Two Georges, an acrobatic act. com- 
plete a bill which both afternoon and 
evening audiences lilted immensely. 
The pictures are exceptionally good. 

- one reel showing the process of manu
facturing paper being a feature.

University Glee Club.
From all evidences the concert of 

•the University Glee Club, in Convoca
tion Hail. Wednesday evening, will be 
the most successful In the history of 
the student's choral organization. 
Gounod's •‘Soldiers’ Chorus." from 
"Fauet”; Kremner’s “In Winter"; 
Bridge's “The Frog" ;. Arthur Foote’s 
“Bedouin Love Song,” which was so 
well received last year; "The Song of 
the Minnesingers." and several other 
choruses will be given by the club, un
der the baton of Dr. Norman Ander- 

• eon. Miss Martine Zollmer, planiste; 
Mrs. Denison Dana, soprano; Miss 
Nora Hayes, vlollnlste. and Mr. George 
Bruce, 'cellist, will assist the glee club 
in presenting the most effective and 
most ambitious program of Its history.
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II II GIRL MOTHER SENT
TO HAVEN BY COURT

» ♦the eape
«

Week-end outdoor life will help 
keep the children in good condition— 
if fresh air is not excluded from the 
schools and homes during the week. 
Let them play as much as possible 
each day, sleep in rooms with windows 
wide open and understand the benefits 
of frequent bathing.

Such children will keep well thru the 
winter months, and will be strong 
enough to withstand disease. It Is im
portant that the nose and throat be 
kept healthy by spraying the nostrils, 
gargling the throat and cleaning the 
teeth.

♦accom- iJ
I Magistrate Takes This Action for 

Sake of Two Little 
Children.
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ROLLER SKATING ACT
IS GOOD AT THE STAR

Bedini's “Mischief Makers’’ Pre
sent Two Pleasing Burlettas 

—Three Good Voices.

Annie Nicholson, charged with keep- 1 
ing her two children in an immoral 
home, pleaded not gpllty in the 
woman's court, because she said the 
man had given her money to care for 
a sick child. The mother, a mere girl, 
stated that she was working hard to 
provide for her two little 
Magistrate Denison thought best to 
send her to the Haven where comforts 
for herself and 
baby would be provided, 
child will be taken care of at the 
Shelter. It is expected that these 
measures will save a little boy from 
becoming a future Juvenile delinquent

TORONTO MOTOR SHOW.
Two Buildings at Exhibition Park 

Opening Saturday.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB.

Mrs. Marna Jless of Sophia, Bui- 
garia. will give an address before the 
Women’s Canadian Club at Guild Hall.- 
McGill street, at 4.16 tomorrow after
noon. Her subject will be "The After
math of War, er Conditions In Bul
garia." No notice, otner than t!4* Will 
be given to members of the club.
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1 knones, but /I; orma Brown, Marie Gates and 
Helen Stanley, with Jean Bedini’s 
"Mischief Makers,” this week’s attrac
tion at the Star Theatre, sing a num
ber of songs that take well with the 
audience.

“My Lady's Fan,” presented by Juli
an Dove, and posed by several mem
bers of the company, excited much In
terest and admiration, and Is well 
worth seeing.

This show Is divided into two

U.S. CHIEF HOUSEWIFE
TO SPEAK IN TORONTOher five-weeks-old 

The older 88 the various roots arrive

th?,. J,g,hl y in same mow or fibres, 
;{!“? giving some weight to the roots 

? haVe a tendency at first to remain 
0nD?r the surface of the water, 
the m??i be afrald to push down into 
selnfto1 day any "“eh roots as
âîr p?.^fh to come up and take the 
beneath1 * tbem l°to the mud is a 
benefit to each, since you wish the 
newly sent Out root fibres to take a 

689 flrm hold In the mud. 
r ,Uee 'the ells'll test trace of 

manure In your preparation» for wa- 
ter plants- Just remember that any 
botfoor Ponds that are so contamin
ated are never suitable for the culture 
or aquatics.

May Hawley ? cPIANOS AT 60c A WEEK. mMrs. Julian Heath Will Be Here 
Monday, February Twenty- 

Third.

: fj myI haven’t heard Ye Olde Firme of Helntzman and 
Co., Limited, 193-195-1^7 Yonge 
street, Toronto, are making a big 
clearing of Square Pianos on payment» 
of fifty cents a week. In price tip 
pianos range from $65 to $150 each- 
all guaranteed In good condition. ■

May Hawley speaki

Distmctlÿ for
;
n at least a week I

! On Monday, the 23rd Inst.. Mrs. Ju
lian Heath, president of the National 
Housewives’ League of the United 
States, will speak at Guild Hall at 8 
o’clock. Mrs. Heath comes on the in
vitation of the National Council of 
Women of Canada, and It Is expected 
that her visit and address will form 
a great impetus In the work of the 
league In Toronto, and, Incidentally 
do a deal in mitigating the effects of 
the present high cost of living.

In Ottawa, Montreal and St. 
arines leagues have followed the 
of Mrs. Heath.

She always mumbles.
just as thoughthe first burletta being “Cupid’s Dart,” 

In which Harry Bentley. Tommy Car
ter and Jimmie Copper, the funny men. 
show their talent to good advantage. 
“Golf Crazy” Is the second burletta.

Helen Lorraine and H. De Sllvle, in 
their roller skating specialty, were 
good.

■|i Her little mouthThe Toronto Motor Show will be
held In the Horticultural and Trans
portation Buildings, opening Saturday 
afternoon, and continuing next week 
from 10 am. to 10.30 pjn.

The 74th annual meeting of. 
Upper Canada Bible Society W 
held In the Toronto Bible T ratifias 
School, 110 College street, tonight 
(Feb. 10) at 8 o’clock. Addresses will 
be delivered by Rev. George Haaaoa» 
D.D., of Erskine Presbyterian Church, 
Montreal, and Rev. John MacNetll, 
B.A., of Walmer road Baptist Church, 
Toronto. These men are good speak-1 
era, and no doubt a large crowd wiU 
gather to hear them.

■b-
were filled with dough.

C 1 I don’t know what izshe S4QP. but I 
Know she’s a Goop—

■ A*10® somel 
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for m,

* big world 
ty land—the
* dreatr. wh
f91’’’ her ve,

s Women will find more news of 
interest to them in The World’s and you know why! rThe World is a newspaper for 

the home as well as for the bosi- Dorit Be A Goop ! Cath-
vlslt

1
then in any other paper.ness man.

(To Be Continued.)
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DAILY MAGAZINE PAGE FOR EVERYBODY*
I

SUPPO WORRY, BEAUTY’S WORST ENEMY i

Very Latest Fancies of Fashion
Higher Sal& 

Up by Strong 
putation.

Good Shoes and Gloves
Redeem Plainest Frock

Science Now Has Cure 
for “Red Nose” Victims
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t % IBy MADGE MARVEL By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
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IVEN the con- like the long, tapering hand, has ever 
eclouenesa of given the Impression of aristocracy In

And,

-

G *11■ Copyright, 1914, by L. K. Hlrshberg.K !
!C ICERO received his name by virtue or vice of his d 

nose. The damask nose of Falstaff’s boon com- I 
panlon has transferred hie name to the vermilion II 

proboscis as “Bardolphian.”
Napoleon III. was nicknamed “Nosey,” and this same I] 

exclamation was common In the theatres where amiable H 
out conspicuous bon vivants each carried hla own little 1 

ied living lamp.
Tycho Brahe, the Danish astronomer,. who lost his g 

nose in a

- 'good shoes and , the accepted meaning of the word, 
good gloves, a worn- j while we are becoming more and more 

rise above joined la the community of the world 
the knowledge that Interests and activities, we are trying to 
her suit is not the keep up to the highest type of being, 
freshest In style or 
appearance. Crown ' bé the most popular for the spring, 
her with a modish ! There will also be a strong liking shown 
and becoming hat ! for pumps. The high shoes will be but- 
and she can even ' toned rather than laced, and shiny
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duel, adoptera golden one, which was attached U 

to his face by à red sealing wnx cement.
' Everybody remembers the Ved-nosed wife of Lieut, fl 
Xosobâg of the Dragoons In the time of George II. She ™ 

was the inquisitive travelling companion of Waverly 
when he went by stage to London.

Still, noses are more necessary than merely to he counted, If the King :.:i 
Orpheus and Eurydice Is any Judge. Children at least recall his verse: 

sir, 1 last night received command.
To see you out of fairy-land.
Into the realm of noee-not-Bocct.

forget the short- ! vamps and cloth tops will be the smart-
«mlngs of the rest of her clothes. j est. There is every Indication that white |

When the short skirt was accepted j button boots will return to favor with
as fn institution, women began to be all the strength they showed two or
more particular about their shoes. As three years ago, when etory third wom-
they grew wiser and surer of them- an one met In the street wore a pair.
selves and their place In the world, they -pen gt-|j (raroreji
began to use their splendid sense In '

- .. ... . - ..... There are three styles of heels to di-
demandlng the right shoes for their _ . > .......* . vide favor, the Cuban, a modified edition
feet. That made the makers of shoes,
Change their lasts. They were forced to i of ,th,e w*!' an1d„ a
Bake shoe, that approached sane line. "lod*'cmU« th® *ldney hee1’ whlch 

„ . has the curve in the centre somewhat
for women's wear as well as for men „ke a

tndeed thev "d dn t T*n »hoec. especially high-buttoned 
about the sizes. Indeed, they dldn t . , ,

. . boots for heavy wear, will be worn,
bave to mention size, for women grew ... . . .iy . . ... . . .. . and one of the best authorities says
toe busy to bother about the mere size .. j these will be -in the dark mahogany
•f their shoes. They simply asked to , . .. ... „ ,” . .. ... .... , . . shade rather than In the yellow or red.
bave shoes that fitted their feet and -

, , , .. There are a great many bronze shoes
■ade them so entirely comfortable they . „ , ’ , ,

.. . . _____ and slippers snown in the good shoe
bad no thought of them. .— shops, and well dressed women are

wearing them, which would Indicate 
their place for the immediate future.

There has been a tendency lately j 
toward the light fawn and palest 
gloves as a change from the white which 
have been in favor to the exclusion of 
all else. The spring gloves show this 
change In more marked degree. I am 
assured the tans are to be very much 
liked, and that black stitching will be 
used on all the best gloves, whether they 
are white or tan or gray.

Fabric Glove Fashionable.

The buyer for one of the big depart
ment stores told me there would be ! 
much liking for mousquetaire wrists ! 
when long gloves were worn. A good 
many of this style are seen now, and j 
they are displayed In the more oxpen- j 
slve stylos.

One thing is sure, the fabric glove; 
which Is so beautifully comfortable and 
so easily kept in a state of constant 
cleanliness, will be more fashionable 
Shan ever. It has been made to fit most 
perfectly, and has quite as thorough ap
pearance as any kid glove. In fact. It 
has displaced ltld for the past two years 
for summer wear.

This year, beside the white and yellow 
chamolsette, we are to have a very at
tractive gray, and there are fabric 
gloves In black that are very much bet
ter looking than any of their predeces
sors.
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erg' ! for a few radium applications. Three 
applications, at different Intervals, each 
less than five minutes, has cured many.

Another professor is In favor of the 
X-ray and other methods of trsatment, 
and still another often uses a mirror 
with a score of lancet blades In It. This 
Is applied to the reddened surface to

mm
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calises of the Color.s : Iw®l8 Since the language of the physiog
nomy Is widely read and understood, 
since the words writ large upon your
'ace are easily comprehended even by, _.v„ _______ ... .__... _____......Uttl. children no lacor-.m or silence ^® taheyBe^“ a pSS skin Sns

' where the Vermillion once was.
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can change ,
Just as the face Is the shorthand of - 

the mind, the nose is the pencil which 
It employs to crowd a great deal in a 
little space.

Therefore, hesitate long before you 
conclude that behind every Venetian 
rose du Barry proboscis there lurks a
heavy drinker. - , , .......

One prominent surgeon^ Is a blue-rib- hand unguent of value Is this one
bon teetotal abat» Iner, yet, due to Cocos butter.................................
exposure In Canadian gales and all l 2L1..®4 simoons..............
sorts of Icy weather, his nose be- | or . ff"  ........................ .
came so scarletlnaform that the euffra- I oil of bergamot 
gettea and other militant vice crusaders ' 
and temperance folk drew their own 
conclusions and would have none of 
him.

Another very fine gentleman, who ab
hors all liquors and vices, has been 
blackballed In several reformer's clubs, 
city clubs and similar societies because 
these modern Godfrey de Bouillons see 
vile motlyes where none exist.

Usually «red noses are the outward 
symbols of a defective digestive canal, 
luxurious and gluttonous eating, the 
swallowing of hifchly seasoned sauces, 
condiments, peppers and greasy pabu
lum generally.

S j | \ngwer» to Health Que«tion»j
H im T. 8.—Is there a simple cream that 

can be rubbed upon the hands?

;Heels Are the Rule. 1 ounce
1 ounce 
1 Inis 
1 dhn 
.6 drop*

Heat the cocoa butter and oil of al
monds In a double boiler and when 
thoroughly U 
borax; stir as 
of bergamot last.
• Rub Into the hands at night.

« '« •
B. H.—I am very clumsy and awk

ward. How can I Improve myself?

I
gome one may say there Is more flat- 

•foot now than ever before. I will an
swer that women are using their feet 
M they never have before. Also, to my 
mind, one reason we hear more about 
foot troubles Is because women have 
MMed to hobble around and suffer In 
41«nce. They are not afraid to speak 
When their feet trouble them, and try 
every sane means to better their con
dition.

There has been a lot of talk about the 
heel-less shoe. I have tried to find out 
If It Is being worn to any great extent, 
bet I have failed to find that it Is. 
There are women who wear shoes with 
very low heels or who, for some occa- 
dons, dispense with the heel entirely.

But several of the most fashionable 
shoemakers have assured me that heels 
are the rule with nine out of ten of their 
customers.

This Is for the general wear. When 
one buys tango ties and sandals there
tl more individual freedom of choice. 
But where one woman buys low heels 
tor dancing, there are a million who 
wear shoes for other purposes.

The spring shoe, I am told, will have 
Jibs' ldng vamp and the slender appear
ance which characterize the best type 
ft custom made shoes. The sport vamp 
and the stubby toe are frowned on by the 
bast dressers. The long, slender foot.

gray

mm
ended add the zinc and 
It cools, and add the oilsum«
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Louise Dresser
Learn to dance and snowshoe. Then 

practise this carriage. When you walk, 
the chin and abdomen should be held In 
and the chest should be held put. The 
legs should swing from the hips and not 
bend mainly from the knees. The trunk 

Some Modem Cures. should sway very little. The arms
These roseau beaks, however, are while they must not be thrown forward

also*due to real cerise-making maladies. »nd backward lnjan ungainly manner.
“Acne roee-acea.” for instance. Is a ™u,t not be held rigidly at the side,
dermal affection, which spreads its hues “‘ny women do not walk correctly be-

Pretty soon assumption like a yermlillon-winged butterfly over cauee the> “° not wear Pr°Per shoee-
the face. * • • ♦ '

Whether the worry that confronts you ^e’among the'm^^m Dr. 11 irshberg will answer ques-

be big or tittle, draw down the blind of} |„ use to bleach permanently these ^r. re9^,.rs tl,,s Paper on %
mental resistance squarely in Its face. ! fiery facial protuberances. These days p9^n\c and sanitation sub-
■« ~ .*.«• « 

will power at the beginning, but ï>ef" / Ministers of the gospel, doctors, sur- offer advice for individual cases.
sist. .(OB .the game Is well worth the géons and suffragettes..as well as Hap- Where the subject is not of general
can4le. • Btery time you feel about to interest letters will be answered per
lose your temper (which Is only another ^e'lieved of tbs embarrassing garnet sonalh if “ stamped and addressed

envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
this office.

Habit of Calm May Be Cultivated
By LOUISE DRESSER

!
ULTIVATE the blessed Spirit ol ; Once kill this Ogre of the Mind and he 

Calm, which, being Interpreted, ! and his horde of ills will never be able 
means stop worrying. That Is the to resurrect themselves, 

first and most Important beauty hint I 
van give to any woman who wants to 
improve her appearance.

Shakespeare said: “Assume a virtue if 
you have It not.” Let us paraphrase 
that to read, assume a philosophy if you 
have It not. 
will make It your own.

c
Concentrated mental effort is required 

to overcome the worry habit. It Is not 
an easy task, tt is so subtle. Once get 
the germ of woçry In your system and 
It requires heroic: will power to elimin
ate It. The only way you will ever suc
ceed Is to work by a strict system. 
Begin with the very first little worry 
that comes to you In your daily life. Put 
1: resolutely aside, 
something to do with domestic affairs. 
Then take It philosophically.

I thoroughly believe in the right of 
every woman to strive with all her 
might to attain unto beauty and enjoy 
the pleasure and advantage it gives. My 
friends call me the Beauty Optimist be
cause I Insist that almost every woman 
can be beautiful. Not straight-featured, 
perhaps, nor possessed of all' the at
tributes which go to the composition of 
beauty in Its most commonplace accept-

Perhaps it has
form of worry) remember to do so Is to cupola.
deepen the lines in your face you are Specialists on skin disease each prefer

different methods. One doctor Is keentrying so hard to obliterate. Lines of 
Ugliness are not pleasant. Remember 
this and—stop before it is too late, if 
only for the sak^ of your vanity.

Keep yourself within check, and you 
will find after awhile you have formed j 
another habit—a salutary one this time— 
that 'of casting worry and wripklee to - 
the wind. This idea Is not of my in
vention. It was taught by the Yogis of 
India, who" preached and practised the 
doctrine of Calm. In the attainment of 
this “Perfect Calm" these wise men rose 
to a spiritual height whence they were 
able to look down upon the passing of 
life and death and time as spectators 
from without.

The nearer we can come to the emula
tion of this theory, that Is, to regarding 
the disturbing episodes of our life as 
part of the necessary panorama, the 
more we shall be able to cultivate beauty 
—beauty of the body as well as of the , 
mind and the spirit, for as long as we 
live, body and spirit can never be sepa
rated from one another.

Is It a cantankerous cook which causes 
a nee of the term, but beauty in Its real j you to wrinkle yoür brow? Either dis- 
slgnlflcance.

liz«ns Can Pay. 
lance at high-price 

indicated that tin 
pto were 1ft a poeM 
| they wanted, and’’ 
trustees In adjust!! 
tuation of women 
he present rule» 4 
hie, - v.
Thompson, Fraser,; 
arger applied for 4 
[the salaries of 
bo are getting K»W« 
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pals of long servies 
attained the maxim 
J. J. Wallace and 
a plea for a maxim 
claimed that $1601 

p maintain a famil 
addition of extra l 

ksses and vacation

i miss the cook and the wrinkle at the 
There are sc many women who make j 8ame time, or make up your mind to put 

j such a pitiful mistake in their outlook of ; up with the cook and banish the wrinkle. 
i life and the worries, either trivial or lm- I Make up your mind, I repeat, and let

that be the end of the matter. Don’t

Complete Daily Menu Unnecessary
By M. Pierre LafageTie'Band cfGirl^j i Chef of the Hots! Plasa, New YorkI portant, whch they encounter. The wor-

j rying woman is never beautiful, and the 1 fret and “stew” about small matters, or 
! longer she lives and the more she wor- | big ones, either. It is often the small- 
' rles the less beautiful she will become, est worries which do the most damage 

By her face you may know her, this to feminine loveliness, 
woman who is a worrier. I am presupposing that all the seek-

The pernicious habit leaves Its lm- ers after beauty observe all the funda- 
print, in her expression and transforms mental and necessary rules of hygiene, 
her features. It writes fine lines about Daily baths, out-of-doors exercises, 

of this fairyland of hers, stripped of Its ; her eyes, and dulls the sparkle of the Plenty of good pure water to drink and
romance and filled with its rottenness, i tives themselves. It digs deep lines at the proper food all play their part In
that, just as a woman protects a child I the sides of the mouth and lets the perfecting the Individual,
from the sad part of life, so do we men j muacles eagi and makes her look at
feel like protecting the dreams of a| least M years older than she really Is. 
little butterfly thing like Alice. Her ! 1 wish r had the power and tke elo-
very shyness, timidity-call it what you : quence to make every woman in whom 
Will-appeals to all the best that is in a the perfectly sane desire to be beautiful 
man. and he wants to help her from the exists appreciate the vital necessity for 
flare of Truth, and shield her if he can. 0verC0mlng the worry habit.

“And one thing I’ve found about girls 
which always makes me stop and help 
the shy ones along. This kind of a girl 
Is generally a bundle of sensitiveness.
It's her very sensitiveness which makes 
her timid, keeps her from putting her
self forward as the girls around her are 
doing. This Is the first big party Alice 
has ever attended. She came with an 
elderly brute of a cousin and her grand
mother as chaperone. The cousin, after ; 
accepting the hospitality of their car, 
paid Alice the scant courtesy of a first

enough for almost anybody, and In this 
manner Mrs. Housewife will be able to 
change her menu every day of the 
week. This In Itself Is an Inspiration to 
the husband to come home and enjoy 
his meals.

Do not forget that the table is one of 
the great pleasures of life. »

I regret to say that this sort of house
wife ,ds not common, especially In big 
towns. There the young marriagable 
woman forgets that she should know a 
few notions of cookery. To my mind 
many a young girl should spend her 
spare moment» to conquer this art, 
pleasing her husband through the pal
ate besides being able to run her home 
on economic fljane.

“I 1-> BOARDING the 
high cost of 
living and the 

way to live econom- 
'cally, taking Into 
consideration the 
price of almost all 
'oods today, I would 
'ay that It Is pos
sible for the house- 

I vlfe to furnish her 
family good food 
vlthout spending 

Jiuch a great 
x amount of money. 

But to do this she 
must have a good knowledge t>f cooking, 
and be practical

It is not necessary, to live well, to 
have a complete menu at each meal. 
One good, wholesome dish of meat, with 
one vegetable, sweets, or cheese. Is

4 a. Man Likes \
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BYNORVELL ELLIOTT

The Timid Girl
T was the first big debutante ball of 
the season. The young hostess looked 
girlishly lovely as, standing by her 

Blether, she received the several hun
dred guests In the long saloon of tho 
Palatial home. As from time to time 
during the evening I caught glimpses of 
tty bachelor friend smiling or bending 
hts head Interestingly over his vls-a-vis, 
I was conscious he had never looked 
better In his life.

I was also conscious that he was de
leting by far the larger part of the 
evening to a pretty tittle pink and white 
«feature, the debutante sister of a 
friend. Alice Pierce Is a love of a girl, 
dednty, adorably feminine, but such a 
ehlld and so mortally timid I wondered 
what her especial charm was for a' man 
■o altogether woman-wise as Is my 
bachelor friend.

I
But, however rigidly these laws of 

health and common sense In life ‘are 
observed, if the Demon Worry Is per
mitted to perch on your shoulder and 
prey on the mind and spirit they will 
not accomplish much In the way of 
beauty culture. Do you remember

> MYSTERIES 
IE POLLING BO<

PIEBRH LAFAGE

Addressed Equal f! 
[ague—More Poltè 
Needed In Toronto
; meeting of tbeT 
ague was largely attl 
;aret Eaton School, 
rs. L- A. Hamilton, .4 
r. ■.
Bertram had read a ’ 
tied “Anti-Suffrage, 
•ed a splendid w* 
Iqubt in the mind» ® 
nt as to who may 
al election». She» 
ecesaary qualifleatto 
revealed many my< 
r booth.
n asking that more 
Ldded to the force 
ncluding the meeting

i
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The truth, plain and unvarnished,, from the iroad,” I said one evening, as mg in a world with whose activities I 
about "the girl in the case” distin- we settled ourself In our comfortable I 1L„ ,n vquishes this new series by Miss Dal- \ ll“le llbrary. "He's ronrft enthusiastic | my bu8lnese affalrs either?” I asked 

rymple. Her character studies will not\\^ the W vroopectn. Bully. Isn't gently.
* e 1LI Mary looked guilty.

“Yes,” said Mary. “I suppose It la.” "If you want to, of course, Peter!” ■
"Personally, I was afraid the currency «*• “la. but there was an unconscious !

bill and the tariff together would make ~you gee," I said, “Ned Cary’s wife 
business mighty bad for ue—lota of peo- is up on all these things and he declares 
pie are going to suffer a bit—but I guest that talking the day’s work over with 
we’ll m _ i — her helps a lot. He says he gets somewe 11 get through the year In good style, bu„y ld^e and then it makes the even-
tor the orders are piling up finely.” Ing pleasanter and draws them into - 

"I don’t understand very much about closer companionship. I want to have I 
the currency bill or the tariff either." you interested in Just the things I am. I 
said Mary Indifferent!,. "What doe. the lnforme<1’ X

salesman look like, Peter? Has he black -u you like that masculine sort of a 
hair or blond?" woman who’s keen on politics and all

I looked blank. For an Instant I hon- that sort of thing.” she said, I dont
___ ,. .................. see, Peter, why you didn't marry one of

estly could not recall whether Griffin ujgm ”
had black hair or brown. “Is it maecullne to be Intelligent?" I

“Brownish,” I suggested lamely. Inquired,
“Good looking?” asked Mary.. , , . time to read newspapers.
Clean-cut.” I admitted, "keen eyes -.rm pretty busy," said I, “but I get 

and Intelligent face. By the way. Mary, through the news of the day."
If you’d tike me to tell you something Mary's Up quivered ominously and I

. . .. . ...   “7” manfully shut up. Tears and personall-about the tariff and the currency MU. ^ lre eeeentlally feminine weapons.
I’d be mighty glad to. You know It has ; gut I’m wondering. Certainly congenial- 
always been a theory of mine that a ; Ity Is the essence of married happiness, 
woman ought to keep up with these i Why, then, do we rear our boys and 
thing» Just like a man. Don't you think ; girls so differently? Why don't we give 
so?” them common topic» of Interest? I’m. „

"I think they're horridly nnlntereet- wilting to be interested In Mary'» bug!- toe wacher said. . .. .
Ing,” said Mary with decision. "I don’t neee Ufa She Isn't willing to be Inter- “Oh, course I'll tell you," said Mrs. Rabbit Miss Rabbit said our do, z. 
care In the least about the currency bill cited In mine—and I know my business looked tike you." 
or the tariff either." ’ hours are more full of color than hera

Now I can’t for the life of me under- After all, there is a reason why men 
stand this attitude I can't imagine liv- shun home cvenlrgy. " ) yionXeyi.

Toward 11 o'clock I saw him making dance and hied himself off for a good 
his way to me, and, on glancing over | time with the more sophisticated girls, 
tty engagement card, realized this was 
ht» dance. The room was excessively 
Ihrm, and Instead of dancing we de- 

r 4ded a rest In our hostess’s famous con-

«

Alice did not tell me all this. • • • I 
read between the lines.

“Fortunately, I found her early and I 
determined that her child’s fairy dream 
of the first ball should not be shattered 
If I could help It. • • • There she Is 

"What is Alice’s charm?” I asked, now, standing by herself—Isn’t she a love 
•emewhat abruptly. I was keenly inter- of a creature ?—reminds me of a gold- 
•etsd to know, for I had watched her locks with her child's eyes all dazzled with 
«tow up and failed to find any appeal the'light and splendor of the place.
•efficiently strong to warrant a man’s j Lass, come along with me and together 

«•Voting six dances out of twelve to her. j let’s take her under our wing and give 
“Charm? Charm? Alice’s charm?” re-1 her the time of her life. • • • Who 

Seated my conservatory companion, knows but what that timid, shy little girl 
tasually stooping and tying a vagrant ! may be the flower of this company,
«hoe lace. • • • "Unless timidity may judged by a larger standard. It's a good 
h* classed as a particularly appealing thing you are along, lass, for, do you 
attribute." he added suddenly. "Come to know, 1 feel positively like putting my 
think of it, lass, It IS a virtue, TIM- arms around her, as a big, old brother 
IDITY! And Alice certainly has THAT or a grouchy old uncle might, and that 
•ewn to a fine point. Mind If I smoke?" would never do!”
A* I nodded he drew out a small, fra- “No, never!" I emphasized, shaking I the washer-woman burns patterns on 
«rant cigar, and, after a few puffs, con- roy head and going forward to help my the table linen or refuses to Iron my 
tinned : bachelor friend make a tittle girl's dream shirts. I’m glad to talk these things

j over with Mary and air my views shout 
**rfly just slipped from Its cocoon and Two things this Incident showed me. the table linen and the shirts. If I'm 
#oised for flight at the first sound In ! First, a certain deep fineness—pure gold willing -to do this—why. naturally 
®ie big world afcjic It. To her life Is a | —in my bachelor friend’s nature: and enough, I Imagined Mary had a slmilaf 
Miry land—the realization of a wonder- i second, just how and why the timid girl j feeling about my affairs, 
bil dream v. h'cl, is about io come true ! makes a place for herself In the hearts I am. disillusioned.

■One of our salesmen has Just come In

appear unfamiliar to the majority of 
readers, who will follow the fortunes 
of ''Peter” with growing interest.

•ervatory would be much more to our
lüdng.

Evenings nt Home
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La Jless of Sophia, 1 
hve an address b«*j*J 
Inadian Club at Guild g 
t. at 4.16 tomorrow am 
lubject wjll be “The AM 
Li, er Conditions _ inj 
notice, otner than t»J»| 
[members of the clue-

A WEEK.

’M AFRAID I 
made too many 
air-castles before 

I married Mary. 
For one thing, I 
fancied I’d come 
home night», tell 
Vlary all the inter- 
sting items of my 
usiness day and 
nd her honestly 

nterested and help
ful I confess to 
some Interest when

I at Woodland school."SEE they are going to have a new teacher down 
said Brer Rabbit to hie wife one night, as he sat by the evening light.

"Yes,” replied Mrs. Rabbit, “her name Is Miss Roberta Rabbit.” 
"Humph!" grunted Brer Rabbit. "Great name for a teacher. I’ll bet those 

boys of mine will be calling her ‘Bertie* before long. They are very smart 
children, Mrs. Rabbit, very smart children."

"Yes,” answered Mrs. Rabbit, "In some ways they are like their dear 
father. By the way, would you go out and get me a cabbage leaf? I want 
to put It right on the stove."

“I am sorry, but I am too busy reading the paper. You go out yourself.”
“All right,” said Mrs. Rabbit "I will not bother you even to tell you 

what Misa Roberta Rabbit said about you.”
"What’s that?" asked Brer Rabbit, sitting straight up In bis chair.
“Oh! never mind,” said Mrs. Rabbit “Go on reading your paper."
"But I must know what that teacher said about me!” exclaimed Brer 

Rabbit, and with that he darted out the door In the direction of the

s
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firms of Helntz 
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making
nettled.

anto, are
iquare Plano» on 
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>
annual meeting _ 
da Bible Society 
Toronto Bible a 
College street, , 
8 o’clock. Adore* 
by Rev. George J

klne Presbyterlanj
nd Rev. John « 

road Baptised 
men are good

cabbage patch.
When he came back he said, "My dear wife, you need net tell me what“Alice somehow reminds me of a but- of her first party come true.

0

"Wen, I like that," said Brer Rabbit. "Mr. Possum said they looked likeImer
hese . _doubt large 
sar them.

Its
, I of fore he: yes. Me; see so much ! of men\er;
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Secrets of Health and Happiness

Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and 8. S. McClure
as Judgest
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The Toronto World ers nor the Intermediaries between 
them and the consumer are chiefly re
sponsible for. the high cost of living. 
The consumers themselves, he main
tains, are responsible because they use 
up money In their insistence that 
everything they purchase be brought 
to their door and because among them 
are large numbers who do not pay their 
bills. “It the delivery department could 
be done ai#ay with," he says, "and it 
every grocer would promise not to 
give any credit, prices could be knock
ed down immediately and everybody 
would .be happier/;

Some part of the responsibility for 
high prices must be assumed by the 
consumers. Telephone orders have 
taken the place of personal shopping, 
and the delivery wagon has put the 
market ' basket out of business. A 
general system of credit carries a per
centage of bad debts ultimately 
covered from the customers that pay. 
But making all allowance for the pre
valent inclination to evade personal 
trouble it may be doubted whether the 
re-establlahment of the market basket 
would effect any considerable reduc
tion in the level of prices unaccompa
nied by the elimination of the other 
factors that have cofltributed to the 
upward movement It is unsatisfac
tory, tor example, to find, from the 
last report of the United States secre
tary of state for agriculture, that while 
1913 was a record year for crop value, 
the record for production per acre has 
fallen. This may be partially due to the 
weather that adversely affected 
tain of the states, but the evidence that 
soil fertility is decreasing can hardly 
be disregarded, pointing, as it does, to 
the need of more Intensive cultivation.

In a bulletin recently Issued by the 
same department. It Is remarked that 
scientific research, Interpreting the ob
servations of practical life, Indicates 
that a fourfold mistake in food 
nomy is very commonly made. First, 
tlie costlier kinds of food are used, 
when the less expensive are Just as 
nutritious and can be made nearly dr 
quite as palatable. Second, the diet Is 
apt to be one-sided, in that foods are 
used which furnish relatively too much 
of the fuel ingredients and too little of 
the flesh-forming materials. Third, 
excessive quantities of food are used; 
part of the excess Is eaten, often to 
the detriment of health; part is thrown 
away In the table and kitchen wastes, 
and Anally, serious errors In cooking 
are committed. Unfortunately, “It’is 
the poor man's money that le most in
judiciously spent in the market, and 
the poor man's food that is most badly 
cooked at home.” If this is an accu
rate appreciation of the domestic situ
ation in the United States, the house
wife, quite as much as the farmer, 
requires proper scientific training, and 
It is the schools that must provide 
this for the benefit of the housewives 
of the future.
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10 OPEN MOTWI SHOW HIS PROFITABIE ASSET«

|
Feb. », 1914. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
'

Judge's chambers will be held on 
Tuesday, 10th Inst., at 11 a.m.

Peremptory list for appellate dlvi- 
■lop for Tuesday, 10th inst, at'll a.m.1 
v i. Stocks v. Boulter (to be con

tinued).
2. Void v. Small."
3. Giullano v. Pulanglo.
4. Re Belleville Driving and Athletic 

Association.
5. Rogers v. Rogers.
6. Dick v. Standard Underground 

Cable Co.

1
Official Opening Will Take Place 

on Saturday Evening Next— 
More Exhibits Than Previous 
Year.

University Directory Netted Him 
Big Profits This Year—His 

Price is High;
I

, I
That A. M. Latchford will keep the 

copyright for the University of To
ronto directory as a result of the 
students’ council being unable to pay 
the stipulated price, $350, is evident. 
Mr. Latchford, who is a fourth year 
arte man realized $218 thru holding 
the copyright for the present college 
term.

When the council threatened to ob
tain a copyright for an official di
rectory, and to publish one of their 
own, Mr. Latchford secured legal ad
vice, and found that his copyright is 
good.

In view of this it is likely that the 
directory will be under the same con
trol next year as It was this season. 
The "present owner bought the copy
right for a sum in the neighborhood 
of $100, and the council are of the 
opinion that they are the victims of a 
hold-up.

I
1 Sir John Wililson will formally open 

the ninth annual Toronto Motor Show, 
on the evening of Saturday next, at 
8.30 o'clock. Following his address 
Lady Wililson will touch a button set
ting alight the special Illuminations 
and starting the show in operation.

Ail the available space at Exhibition 
Park, which includes the Horticultural 
and transportation buildings, is felly 
taken up with exhibits. Some doubt 
was expressed a few months ago as to 
whether this show would be as large 
as previous shows, but this has been 
entirely dissipated by the large de
mand for space, and the exhibitors are 
looking forward to a more successful 
show than ever before.

The decorations are being carried 
out by a Toronto firm and will be 
extremely attractive.

The Boston Women’s Orchestra, 
.which proved so popular last year, are 
coming for the show.

Si
ii ii

6
' Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
R»ek v. Lemaire—M. H. Ludwig, K. 

C„ for plaintiff, moved under R. 56, 
for Judgment R. W. Hart for defend
ant Adjourned to 11th inst.

Teaxlee v. Pinkerton—H. P. Edge, for 
plaintiff, obtained order dismissing ac
tion without costs.

Mickle, Dyment & Son v. Dennis— 
Robinson (Macklem). for defendant, 
obtained order, on consent, dismissing 
action without costs and vacating Us 
pendens.

Yokes v. Dennis—Robinson (Mack
lem), obtained order, on consent dis
missing action without costs and va
cating Us pendens.

Hamilton v. Hamilton—W. J. Mc- 
Larty, for plaintiff, moved for order 
for Interim alimony and disbursements. 
J. G. Smith for defendant. Adjourned 
one week for purpose of cross-exami
nation of defendant on affidavit filed.

Ritchie v. Johnson—J. T. White, for 
plaintiff, moved under C. R. 56 for 
judgment. No one contra. Judgment 
as asked, with costs.

Rex ex rel Sullivan v. Church-r-D. C. 
Rose, for relator, obtained leave to 
serve notice of motion on T. I. Church 
for an order setting aside his election 
as deputy reeve of Amprior.

Goldberg v. McConkey—Caudwell 
(McPherson & Co.), for defendant, 
moved tor order setting aside noting 
of pleadings. W. J. McLarty for plain
tiff. Order made setting aside noting 
and allowing defendant in to Idefend. 
No costs of motion.

Webb v, Bilsky—Huycke (Beatty. B. 
& Co.), for defendant, obtained order, 
on consent, dismissing action without 
costs. ’

Bilsky v. Bilsky—Huycke (Beatty. 
B. & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained order, 
on consent, dismissing action without 
costs.

Austin Co.. Limited v. Bilsky & Sons 
—Huycke (Beatty. B. & Co.), obtain
ed order, on consent, dismissing action 
without costs.

COAL AND WOODiW

W. McGILL fy CO.
, Branch Yard:
228 Wallace Awe.

! re-1 SI
Brandi Yard) 
U43 Yonge.

Head Office and Yard 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts.
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EiPkose Adel. «30-1181 Phoae Jubc. 1337. Phone North U8Mtt$A MAN OF NOTE.
1 Mr. William Butler Yeats, who is to 
visit the city on Friday, has shown 
more staying power as a poet than any 
of the young men of his period, except 
perhaps his friend, “A. E.,” Mr. George 
W. Russell. Mr Yeats has appealed to 
a wider audience, however, than Mr. 
Russell, and is more representative than 
his friend, tho those who know Mr. 
Russell's work rank it with the treas- 
utisS-of English literature. But Mr. 
Yeats has managed to preserve a high 
level of achievement in several lines 
of literary activity, and even his dramas 
have not been unsuccessful dramatically 
in comparison with the average poetic 
drama. There are qualities in Yeats’ 
work, however, which single him out 
from his contemporaries, and are likely 
to perpetuate his name beyond most of 

• them. Some of his lyrics have been un
surpassed in beauty, and the magic gift 
of language has not failed him since 
^Robert Louis Stevenson wrote to him of 
bearing all day long hl& "lake water 
japping with low sounds on. the shore." 
'The appreciation of the poetic gift la 
an Incommunicable thing, and probably 
more critics could be found to ridicule 

_ Yeats, as they did Keats and Tenny
son, and as they do any writer with 
ideals, than to estimate him truly and 
Indicate the reason and the quality of 
his beauty.

Ifir. Yeats’ influence on English litera

ture for a number of years has been 
very marked, and his association with 
the Keltic revival, for which, in fact, 

— he was in a large measure responsible, 
renders hlm a ligure of more than ordi
nary Importance. Since his last visit to 
Toronto, the fine library edltioji of his 
works in eight volumes has been issued, 
and he continues, stin on the bright 
side of fifty, to be a creative factor 
in the world of letters. His address
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Ontario Motor League Elects 

Many New Members and 
Names Committee Chairmen.

,EAThere Will Be No Booze at Uni
versity College Graduating 

Dinner. The Next Issue of the 
TORONTO TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

Will Go to Press on

ill EarnUr At a meeting of the Ontario Motor 
League directors yesterday afternoon, 
a resolution was passed asking the 
Dominion Government to build high
ways thruout the country. The me
morial sets forth that such roads would 
effect an Immense economy and be of 
vital Importance to the prosperity of 
the country, benefiting^, greater num
ber of citizens than any other project. 
The resolution will be sent to Ottawa, 
both to the leader of the government 
and the leader of the opposition.

One hundred and twenty-five new 
members were elected, bringing the to
tal membership to 3800.

It was announced that Sir John 
Wililson would open the motor show 
In Toronto on Feb. 16.

The following chairmen of standing 
committees were elected: Legislation 
Oliver Hezzelwood; good roads, Frank 
Roden; membership, J. J. Gibbons; 
publication, F. McGillivray Knowles; 
touring, H. Qagnier; road signs, W. T. 
Marlatt; entertainment, L. B. How
land.

The executive committee was autho
rized to arrange for 
luncheon for the members some time 
during the motor show.

Dr. P. E. Doolittle, the ipresldent, 
occupied the chair.

I At the graduating of the ’14 class 
of University College everything In 
the way of Intoxicating beverages will 
be conspicuous by their absence. The 
two committees In charge of the affair 
had arranged otherwise, but Principal 
Hutton took a hrfnd in the matter, and 
as a restait of a conference with him 
those in charge of the affair announc- 

that the official U. C. graduation 
dinner would be quite dry. Principal 
Hutton recalled to the minds of the 
’14 arts men the disgraceful scenes 
which had occurred at the Oxford din
ners, and maintained that in this re
spect Toronto should show herself to 
be superior.
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STRor change of address should be sent at once to 
Contract Department. Adelaide 4000. 

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manager.
_________________________  2462
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Judge’s ChambdN.
Before Middleton. J.

F.e Tudhope Motor Co.—J. A. Macin
tosh, for Parish & Bingham Co., peti
tioners. moved for windlng-up order. 
M. B. Tudhopo (Orillia) for company. 
D. I. Grant for creditors opposed to 
windlng-up. Judgment: This Is an 
attempt to coerce an unwilling credi
tor by refusing to exercise the juris
diction of the court In his favor be
cause of his unwillingness to accepta 
compromise swbich he deems unrea
sonable. No case can be found to jus
tify this course. When the windlng- 
up order is made the creditor may 
find that the arrangements made bind 
him. or that under the act the major
ity may control his action, but this 
cannot be anticipated and he must be 
left to see how these matters work 
out The usual order must go. Costs 
of ell parties out of the estate (It any).

trâWILD MAN SUICIDES

BY DRINKING POISON

Released to Friends by Authori
ties, Foreigner Rushes to 

Woods and Ends Life.
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WINNIPEG. Feb. 9—Hyalmer Moll- 
anen, long known as Kenora's wild 
man, who roamed at large In the Lake 
of the Woods country for months^ and 
who was recently captured by strate
gy, committed suicide shortly after he 
was released by the authorities and 
placed with his people. He came from 
Aurora, Minn,

They were certain that his condition 
-could be remedied If he were placed 
with his compatriots and properly fed, 
and accordingly he was released and 
placed with a farmer named Rounlkos. 
He acted In a perfectly natural man
ner for some time, and suddenly made 
a mad dash from the bouse and In
to the woods, where he eluded pursuit 
again until too late to save h1s life. 
Rounlkos and others came upon him 
Just as he was In the act of swallowing 
poison, and took him back to the farm
house, where he expired within an 
hour. The poison was carbolic acid. 
The way he secured It Is at present a 
mystery. An Inquest will be held.

I1
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' I! ! HUGHES RETURNED WEST 

AFTER OBTAINING BAIL

Cases Against Union Life Men 
to Be Heard at April 

Assizes.

.

s
on "Beauty and the Irish Theatre” Is 
suggestive both of the ideal and the 
successfully practical steps tfadt' have 

nbeen’ 'taken ■‘tee brte g Bhtfuri'-W æz*om*- - 
I what reluctant world- But th? Irish the 
tSpàtre i, aD a'ccômplis'bcd fact. andvit’

.is"the most significant thing in literary" 
-alii!' dramatic ârt for generations. 
Hence Mr. Yeats is a man of note.

i ARCEL POST.
- **t>4aSr*4trfl)« Beb ‘"the fnâdgtfîatibrt of 

Canadian parcel post. It may, as 
««to VBpanmtti pt the. party in. office 
say, be a small thing, but it is, at least, 
our own. At least It Is a beginning, and 
all things, great and small, must at 
least have a start, however so humble. 
That parcel post has started Is 
thing to the credit of the present 
Dominion Government. The responsi
bility for its belated

"Of cad

Dr. Frank C. Hughes, the third of 
the four defendant directors of the 
Union Life, accused of conspiracy to 
defraud, appeared before Mr. Justice 
Latchford yesterday morning amt was 
admitted to ball In three sureties of 
$6000. Hi* bondsmen are Dr. James 
Wardlaw of Galt, Dr. James Aruier-

J. B.

Single Court.
Before Britton, J,

Hudgins v. McKinnon—E. N. Ar
mour, for plaintiff. M. II. Ludwig, K. 
C.. for defendant. Defendant coun
sel stating that he nnderstanus motion 
settled, motion stands for one week- 
If found to be settled then motion to 
be struck from list.

Re Nell Estate—A. A. Macdonald, 
for applicant, on motion to set aside 
probate of will. A. J. R. Snow, K. C„ 
for executors, asked enlargement. En
larged until llth Inst.

Wood v. Cowan—J. M. Ferguson, for 
plaintiff, moved for Judgment. No one 
contra. Judgment declaring that lands 
In question are held by defendant or 
Toronto Sales Co. as trustees for Val
ley Crest Syndicate and vesting the 
lands in the syndicate or their ap
pointees, -with costs.

Goldberg v.' McConkey—W. J. Me- 
Larty, for plaintiff, stated that motion 
has been settled and asked that It be 
struck from list, 
accordingly.

Vallee v. Tew—R, W- Hart, for 
plaintiff, moved for Injunction. M. H. 
Ludwig, K.C., for defendant. Injunc
tion continued to trial, with liberty to 
defendant to register the assignment 
to him without prejudice to its valid
ity being tested at the trial, 
reserved to trial judge.

Re Larkin and Kalte—A. B. Arm
strong, for vendor end representing 
both parties for purpose of motion, 
moved for an order confirming report 
of J. A- C. Cameron, official 
Order made.

Millar v. Moore (two action»)—R. G. 
Agnew, for plaintiff, In one action. J. 
M. Langstaff, for plaintiff, In another 
action. E. C. Cattanach for defendant 
in both actions. Motion by plaintiff

i ,
"I

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE!
ClipI

BRITAIN’S MONETARY LEAD.
u Among the men accounted experts 

In the financial world none holds 
higher place than Sir Felix Schuster, 
chairman of the Union of London and 

^Smith’s Bank. All metropolitan banks 
"conducting international business are 
"schools of financial affaire, but. not 
every one engaged in that field de
velops the faculty of estimating pre
sent conditions and their future. Sir 
Felix Schuster has the gift and that 
alonu accounts for the high position 
generally accorded hlin in connection 

— with Ills half-yearly surveys of the 
monetary situation. Perhaps the moat 
significant feature of his last address 
was h s opinion that the passing of 
the. United States tariff and currency 

.laws ranks as the most important 
..events that have occurred in tho 
International field. The new system 
abiyit to be Inaugurated will make the 
United States more than ever before, 
not only a formidable competitor In 
international trade, but a challenger 
for the control of international bank
ing

dates. with .psd.l pries of <4,w 68c or 98c 
Ml keeks mini"/.

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

I some- style ofeon, Qalt, and his brother 
Hughes of Waterloo.

Dr. Hughes arrived in Toronto from 
Edmonton on Saturday evening, and 
after appearing in court yesterday 
Immediately returned to Edmonton. 
The cases against himself, f lari y 
Symons, K.C., and Dr. G. E. Miili- 
champ, will como up for trial at the 
next assizes In April. H. Pullman 
Evans, also a defendant, has not" yet 
been located by the 
ties.

i

■ r«
appearance in

I any shape rests elsewhere.
While The World welcomes the Initia

tion of this valuable public boon, tn Its 
present form It 1» only tentative. A 
brief experience will compel extensions 
just as it did in the United States. 
There, with less reason, parcel post 
was regarded, as a doubtful experiment 
Officials were dubious about the public 
response—«the public, long expectant, 
knew their own mind. So marked 
their approval that before the lapse of 
many months'the postmaster-general 
planned to make It more efficient and 
effective as a public service.

That, The World Is assured, will be 
the case In Canada.

g courons 98c Secure die $2.5*0 Volume
!

ANDDEVELOPMENT OF PRINCE RU
PERT, B. C.

wngers, and compWt. dictions, at moaicel terms.
‘ i General business conditions and the 

developments in and around Prince 
Rupert, B. C., the Pacific Coast ter
minus of the Grand Trunk - Pacific 
Railway, arc healthy and good.

Latest reports show customs returns 
for the month of December amount to 
$36,836.00, an increase over the same 
period last year of over $25,000. For 
the year 1913. the total customs re
ceipts were $234,826.70, an Increase 
over the previous year of $100,000.00. 
These customs figures reflect the gen
eral growth and prosperity of the city.

Excavation for the new Grand Trunk 
Pacific Hotel, the Prince Rupert, Is 
preceding rapidly, a large force of men 
being engaged.

The work on the $2,000,000 dry-dock 
Is also proceeding very satisfactorily.

A large apartment block Is being 
erected In the city and several other 
permanent and substantial buildings 
are being constructed with all possi
ble speed and the citizens are looking 
forward to midsummer when the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, the all-Canadian trans
continental railway, will be linked up 
from coast to coast, and at which time 
It Is prophesied that a great Impetus 
will be given to this coming metro
polis.

t crown autherl-

6 eBSST 68c Secure the $1,50 Volume
Wril bound to plain grew English Cloth, but without tbs portrait 

*«Uwy of lemons singers.
OUT-OF-TOWN READERS WILL ADD 24c EXTRA FOR POSTAGE

toF» ««.de 1 «a *.ur rw. U, «wpplet, th. bw*. gvary M>p, « r»rn ef

I
T0 PREVENT CAR SHORTAGE.• e 'ii

I!Î tI: was•i Motion struck out ■

« f r 
i i1I

The Toronto Board of Trade
sz ï« has

y

J;kB£-8a l8fa=tory handling of traffic 
with the least number of cars, which 
can best be accomplished by the order- 
if It care eultat>le dimensions and 
loading same to their full capacity.

th^ business in ,... 
smallest number of car days. The rail- 
ways should transport the freight 
quickly, supplemented by prompt load- 
ing and unloading of cars by their pat
rons. The full free time 
the car service rules

f- SB: to go
F The public appe

tite will grow by what it feeds on, and 
while the Dominion postmaster-general 
may escape criticism for caution, he 
will incur animadversion when that 
ceases to be needed. A year’s trial in 
the United States has shown, as The 
World has always maintained, that 
tailers In the smaller centres will not 
suffer. There they have found the 
cel post a benefit; their orders have 
been increased.and as they appreciate the 
convenience of parcel post and conduct 
their business accordingly, they will 
reap corresponding advantage.

F In first action for an order for pay
ment of costs of action out of estate 
Reserved-

Costs

ANXI01MICHIE'S
Cigar Department

i

If Appellate Division.
Before the Chancellor; Maclaren, J.A.; 

Magee, J.A-; Hodglns, J.A.
Re Estate of Annie Gibson, deceas- 

ed N. B. Gash, K.C., for the crown. 
E Coatsworth, K.C!.. for respondent. 
Motion on behalf of the crown under 
Succession Duty Act to charge certain 
moneys with duty under the act on 
appeal from judgment of surrogate 
court of the County of York of Oct 22
rel3;„mh«* *«»!7ftAgnatc judge found that 
the sum of $20,000, property of deceas-
Mirc?0*? fore JalL 7’ 1818’ wMcb on

,w£® deP°*Hed in the 
Imperial Bank of Canada to joint ac
count of deceased and her son John F.
th»11ut0r 07 the eatate. toge- 

™0I,eya belonging to the «aid John F. Gibson, wa» a gift to
Md Fl Glbe°n by deceased,
and formed no part of

"î*4 succession duty Is 
e toereon under the act. The 

dehre her *8tate after payment of 
„ m°ant6d t0 133,907.80, which 

foimd reiled t0 her children, the judeg 
found that no succession duty was pay!
miJU? J,!tDeCt thereof" Appeal dis
missed with costs.
indt0nkST v" Boulter—R. McKay, K C„ 
Aniim" £f$,rant,for plaintiff. A. W.

and c- A. Moss tor de- ludfm^; by plaintiff from
judgment of Middleton, J., of Oct. 16,

„„H0n to rescind agreement for 
f^Ldnf ^Yeyance of farm by de- 
onod,?,dmi£> Pl&lntiff, etc., and for $26,- 
Wal lS. !r alleged deceit, etc. At

S»ssK.5ussïJsœ«is: rs
of excessive occupation part,cany “^ed- «8

referee.
- is close to the entranoe, convse*

KtJVuWS.Vvic* at the eer-
ner of Kin* end Tense Sta

Children
Away ant

Does

. The healtl 
*#e* of 12 ai 
U16 case of g 
»orry to ne 
gowth and c 
«their stre 
‘"«y actual! 
decline. Th< 
ness gives •

permitted uy
, , — should not be
taken advantage of unless absolutely 
necessary.

3. Shippers and consignees should 
ascertain whether these facilities are 
amply sufficient to ensure the prompt 
handling of their freight, and the or
dering of cars for loading and unload
ing should be so arranged as to lose 
no time in handling when placed.

4 re-Hltherto the United Kingdom, due 
iF! part to its earlier industrial

f
and

commercial development and later to 
Its position as admittedly the greatest, 
and almost the only, free market of the 
world.- l;ias played the dominant 
jn làfi rnational exchanges. That ad- 

•rvantage wW not be easily removed, at 
_ least while Europe maintains its place 

In tho world order. But this situation 
i has begun to change and the Inellna- 
;-lion will grow with the 
. events In what

MickietCe.,Ud.,7Iii|Wpar
ût
S: j

I &-■

If i part

I AND HE DID DEAD IN CHICAGO

WAS FROM CORNWALL

Dean Survived by Hus
band and Five Children- 

Burial at Chicago.

FRANZ SCHUBERT 
The World’s Greatest {fong-Writer.p i| I;

: Fi ' ■f§ :

LIBERAL MEETING.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Ward Two Liberal Association will be 
held In O'Neill's Hall, corner Queen 
and Parliament streets, at 8 tonight. 
Prominent speakers will address the 
meeting.

Wo have been asked If we say Spa.
We say neither.dlna or Spadeena. Mrs. AlexFranz Schubert, composer of heart- 

tul masterpieces, was born at Lich- 
tonlahl, near Vienna, Austria, Janu
ary 31, 1797. The son of a country 
schoolmaster, little Franz 
apt pupil.
attended the Imperial 
Music and sang in the choir of the 
imperial chapel, 
his voice failed, but his proficiency 
with the violin secured him employ
ment.
old he returned home to help hla 
father, during which time he 
pcsed a famous mass, rtnd more than 
a hundred heart melodies, including 
the renowned “Serenade.’’ Disap
pointed ambition and failing health 
inspired that divine sadness which 
has made his “Adieu" a classic, and 
characterizes so -many of his com
positions. At the age of thirty-one 
he passed away, after composing a 
“Swan Song" amid the closing hours 
of his pathetic career.

This beautiful swan song, “Adieu! 
’Tie Love’s Last Greeting," is to be 
found on page 175 of "Heart Songs" 
—the song book that It took -four 
years to make, and being the choice 
of 20,660 music lovers all over the 
world.
book by this paper to its readers is 
une of the most wonderful enter
prises ever undertaken by 
Loo!: for the coupon elsewhere in 
today's Issue, and learn how to own 
a whole musical library for practi
cally nothing.

We say Belt Line.
often S' 

EPtoees, m 
* complain:

I? ; ,‘ Eht,St c
I - WU1 11

"«I become 
must 
the h

NAME 0FAPI5-I AM RUINED 
I MUST <y£T MONEY.

The Telegram 1* highly Incensed be
cause the mayor wants to have his own 
way about his purchase policy. The 
Telegram wants the ex-mayor to have 
his way.

We should like to know what The 
Globe has against the prophet Elijah 
that it compares him with The Toronto 
Telegram. He went up In a chariot of 
fire, but when The Telegram goes it 
won’t be up.

progress of
teethe far cast to 

west to the
was an 

At the age of seven he 
School of

estate of de-. Europe, but the near CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—Mrs. Mary * 
Dean, wife of Alexander Dean, who 
died at her home, 4327 Vernon 
was a former resident of Cornwall, 
Ont. She is survived by her hus-
otr! an„d flve children: Harry O.

Mre- John Nelson, Mrs John 
Z. Collins and Margaret M. Dean.

I ‘American Continent Not 
. most superficial observer

even the HAS ENTERED ACTION.
Mrs, Harriet Sharp, the ag-s-l widow 

who was victimized by Frank Dutton 
Jackson, alias Francis C. Wright, has 
entered an action at Osgoo le Hall to 
have the power of attorney by which 
she made over her property to hAn 
revoked, and her possessions restored 
to her. Jackson is now under crim
inal Indictment for 
duress.

I;* childcan question 
that a future not very long removed 
will witness a vast readjustment of 
world conditions.

Three years later A avenu»,i iftjJWhlon. 
■eNny|,

:

il - When only seventeenWhether of deli
berate or fortuitous design the United 
States has begun its preparation by a 
reconstruction of its tariff and bank
ing systems now hailed

years

the bod' 
length and ’ Rowan 

my da
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, 560?1 w°rk
I? flrlhood. 

iïLarag her 
wen*ye beln

in , *u and d! 
I u^*°anaaml

L* «ÎTDr- wm■ $8! fllla for

i com.

I
as the pre

cursor of a fresh era of prosperity. The 
United Kingdom is being advised to 

>tuke heed and rectify the deficiencies 
,in its own banking and monetary sys
tems while there is yet time to prepare 
for the inevitable conflict

ü fraul under n■ BRANCH BANK.
A branch of the Metropolitan Bank 

has been established at Norval, Ont,
under the management of W. G. Da
vies.

? LEAVING FOR JAPAN.
. , Hamilton, niece of the
uisiiop or mld-Jauan. has beon appoint» 
e<? by tile M. S. C. C. of W. A., as a 
missionary In that dloceee, and leaves 
Toronto tomorrow night. A farewell 
service will bo held In St. James’ at 
noon tomorrow, to which all those In
terested are cordially invited.

ANDHEDID* !
>

i Florence
ü

^CONSUMERS AND FOOD ECONOMY
Blame for the greet Increase in food 

"prioes has been placed on the fanner 
*for not producing more; on the mid
dlemen for their unnecessary number 
ar:d their unreasonable tolls, and on 
the retailer for marking up too large 
a rate of profit. Now comes Cheston 

Lina truck farmer, 
Çë that neither the grow-

TUDHOPE MOTOR CO. WOUND UP,
By an order of Mr. Justice Middle- 

tan. the Tudhope Motor Ço. of Orillia 
haa been wound up, at the instance of 
Parish & Bingham, manufacturers, of
Cleveland. Ohio. Altho a meeting of 
the creditors agreed to accept stock 
in the- Fisher Motor Co. uf Walkervllle 
in satisfaction of their claims, the
American firm objected to It and wen* 
sustained by the court,
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WANTS $6000 DAMAGES.m The distribution of this JAMIESON’S INJURY SERIOUS.
ia!rj>W,Af.." 9—"A" Injury sus.

1 JtJ iTSS* ,T$S?KSW!;-

Alleging that thru the negligence of
the Rosseau Lumber Company he lost 
:> hind while working In th-ir svwmil! 
Kir-ilo Fatylyk sued 
ecurt yesterday fur $5000. The de
fence lx that the accident was Fatÿ- 
lyk’s "yn fault.

ni
; is a pu per.

In the assize
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AND THEY ARE JUST AS GOOD AS 
EDDY'S MATCHES
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EDDY S WASHBOARDS
HAVE A SPECIAL CRIMP THAT 
MAKES WASHING VERY EASY
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j THE WEATHERj
ESTABLISHED UM. FAmusement»

JOHN CATTO & SONB
D

We imhesiteHmlyD
Y»
3DS METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto, 

Feb. 9.—(8 p.m.)—Abnormally high pres
sure prevails over the continent, attend
ed In Canada everywhere by decidedly 
cold weather. Snow has fallen locally 
today in tho lake region, also in me 
northern portion of Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 34.42; Vancouver, 34-40; Kam
loops, 6-20; Calgary, 2-32; Medicine Hat, 
2-14; BatUeford, SO below, 10 below; 
Moose Jaw. 30 below. 1 below; Winnipeg, 
32 below, lg below; Port Arthur, 2 below, 
12 below; Parry Sound, 6 below, 14; Lon
don, 2 below, 14; Toronto, 2-17; Kings
ton, 4-16; Ottawa, 8 below, 14; Montreal, 
0-14; Quebec, 10 below, 4; St. John, 8-14; 
Halifax, 12-22.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and, Georgian Bay—Freeh 

westerly to northerly winds; fair and 
decidedly cold.

Ottawa Valley, Upper St. Lawrence, 
Lower SL Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
west to northwest winds; some local 
snow flurries, but generally fair and de
cidedly cofld.

Maritime—Freeh westerly winds; fair; 
not much change in temperature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
very co6d.

Alberta—A few local snow flurries, but 
generally fair and decidedly cold.

ROUSING
BARGAINS

CONDUCTED BY M* EDMUND PHILLIPS a»w I
•ad most healthful baking -pow
der that it is possible to prodecn, 

CONTAINS NO ALUM 
AB ipgredients^a^plainly printed

AHAT !» T^ielr Royal Highnesses the Duke Palmer of last year's committee remain 
and Duchess of Connaught are giving members for another year, 
a dinner party on Wednesday night at 
Rideau Hall.

1H
EASY B

O
A Mrs. Norreys Worthington is giving 

a targe luncheon ans bridge party in 
Ottawa today.

R
D Sir William Mackenzie and Misa 

Bertha Mackenzie are going to Eng
land at the end of the month. The 
Hon. Hugh Sutherland and Mr. Rod 
Mackenzie (California) accompanied 
Sir William to Winnipeg on Saturday.

• -N------
<Mrs. Glass, New York, Is the guest 

of her brotner, Vice-Admiral Klngs- 
mill and Mrs. Klngsmtll, Bally beg, 
Rockllffe. Mrs. Kingsmill entertain
ed at a luncheon In her honor on 
Thursday.

The Jarvis Collegiate Institute Old 
Boys’ Association is giving a ball to
night In Columbus Hall:

3#ns. Joseph Henderson, Crescent 
road, has Issued Invitations to a tea 
on Friday, the 20th Inst.

Mrs. W. R. Mills, Hamilton, is in 
town, visiting Mrs. O'Brian for a few 
days.

The president of the I.O.D.E. has re
ceived a letter from Miss Beeman, 
secretary of the Alexandra Day com
mittee saying that H. M. Queen Alex
andra has appointed the 24th of June 
for the annual Rose Day In London, 
and expressing a wish that the I.O.D. 
E. could arrange to celebrate In Can
ada the great national flower fete In
augurated in her majesty’s honor on 
the same day as in England, for hospi
tal work In the Dominion.

Colonel Count Lynsr Laudon of the 
Imperial service itaft, Berlin, Ger
many, who came to Ottawa on the 
invitation of the minister of militia, 
Colonel the Hon. Sam Hughes, who Is 
at present In Buffalo and Rochester, 
Is returning to Ottawa next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Hendrle, who 
have been much feted visitors In Ham
ilton, have returned to their home In 
High River, Alta.

S
Now Being Offered inare EAftV 

ON HAND» 
AND

CLOTHE»

The president and members of the 
Beta Theta PI Fraternity have issued 
Invitations to a small dance on Tues
day, Feb. 17, at 126 St. George street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stronach, 60 
Wheeler avenue, have left to spend 
the next two months In Florida.

vins Todiy»
Mrs. K- F. B. Johnston. 119 St. George 

Mrs. R. H. Bowes, 100 St.

MAGIC BAKING POWDLadies’ Fine 
Readywear

Suits, Coats, 
Cloaks, Wraps

• I
EW.G1LLITTC0.LTEL 
TORONTO, ONT. C

WINNIPEG * MONTREALOOD Recei V
street
George street, and the following Tues
day and not again.»Branch Yard» 

1143 Yonge. and table that with the other papers. 
The point was under discussion when 
the house recessed for dinner- 

A Fair Agreement.
Premier Borden said he did not 

claim to be a traffic expert, but he be
lieved that the Gutetlua- Boe worth 
agreement was fair and just to the 
Intercolonial. The government had 
proposed submitting it to the Domin
ion Railway Commission If the citizens 
of St. John so desired, and were quite 
ready to submit It to any railway au
thority. • ,

It Appeared that the two Canadian 
Pacific steamers had removed from St. 
John to Halifax and two Canadian 
Northern steamers from Halifax to St.

ohn. Neither port, he thought, had 
gained anything by the exchange. Un
fortunately, the facilities at both ports 
were inadequate, but when the great 
works now In progress at Halifax and 
St. John were completed by the gov
ernment, those ports would have ta- 
cilltiea equal to any ports on.this con
tinent or Indeed in the world.

Charge* Repudiated.
The prime minister Indignantly re

pudiated the suggestion that any un
due favor had been shown the Cana
dian Pacific or that any undue pressure 
had been brought to bear upon the 
Canadian Northern.

Replying to Mr. Carvell's statement 
that the rate of $300 per train was 
too low because it meant only 
car, Mr- Borden reminded the house 
that the Intercolonial had" hauled 
wheat from Montreal to Halifax under 
the Laurier administration for 2.15 
cents per bushel, or less than $28 per 
car. Yet it was 800 miles from Mon- 
real to Halifax and only between two 
and three hundred miles from Halifax 
to St. John.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson denounced the 
contract made with the Canadian Pa
cific by Mr Gutellus on behalf 
Intercolonial as a most unfair an 
rageous one. and one that he believ
ed to be Illegal because never approv
ed by the governor-ln-councll- 

Pack Mule For C.P.R.

Receptions—Miscellaneous.
Mrs. H. Y. Farr and the Misses 

Farr, 243 Wright avenue, Thursday. 
Mrs. Walter Warren. Thursday, 4 to 6 
o’clock, for the first time, at 128 Jame
son avenue, Mrs. Leonard M- Johnston 
with her. Mrs. John Ferguson, 265 Col
lege street, not until Tuesday, the 17th 
ln»t. Mrs. Yates and Miss Edith Yates,
12 Dalton road, not today and not 
again. Mrs. J. E. Harding, 1 Nina 
avenue, on Saturday, from 4 to 7 
o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. George T. Hooke,
26 Delaware avenue, will celebrate the 
25th anniversary of their marriage on 
Friday, Feb. '18, and will be at home 
afternoon and evening. Mrs. W. H. 
Fairbairn and Miss Lilah Fairbalrn, 84 
Charles street, on Friday, for the last}j 
time this season. Mrs. C. H. Ritchie, 
every Friday in February. Mrs. P. 
Campbell Gunn (formerly Miss Sadie 
Thomas), post-nuptial, Feb. 18, from 
4 to 7. in Her new house. 1 Balmy ave
nue, Mrs. Robert Gunn with her. Mrs- 
James Stevenson, 135 Madison avenue, 
on Wednesday.

Ladies, there Is a genuine clearing sale 
of millinery at Rutherford’s. 542 Yonge 
street.

bers of the ocean pool and of the 
transportation combine.

How, then, he asked, were they to 
be dealt with? In hta opinion they 
should be severely disciplined.

When these companies name asking 
for legislation, for charters, loans, or 
favors of any kind they should be 
made to stand up and explain their 
connection with the ocean comblnePor 
any other transportation combine, and 
they should get no legislation, grant, 
or privilege of any kind from this 
government until they withdrew from 
the combines and did their best to 
dissolve the same.

Continuing, Mr. Maclean said that 
the contract under review might net 
be a large one, and we had been told 
that ft could be terminated soon. "The 
sooner the better,” exclaimed the 
South York member. “We -should 

n.° deallntrs with any company 
which Is in a combine to raise freight 
rates, and the Canadian Pacific Is the 
worst sinner of thfr kind that I know

'boss North 11 Etc., in the
PRINCESS

Aii-ew

"FINE FEATHERS"
Mantle Department

On Second Floor.

THE BAROMETER.
Thor. Bar. Wind.

2 29.87 36 W.
H. H. mai s Original 

Prediction,Time.
8 a.m 
Noon,
2 p.m 
4 p.m
8 p.m....................... 13 29.82 24 W.

Mean of day, 8; difference from aver
age, 13 below; highest, 17; lowest, 2.

11
15 29.90 38 W.

with Its entire ROBERT BDESON 
Alter Theatre WILTON LACKATE 
(N. T.) MAX WOMAN
eeet of famous ROSE COO HI. AN

FLORENCE ROCKWELL 
LYDIA DICKSON

15

All to Be Cleared Within the 
Next Few Weeks, and Prices 

Are Being Reduced to 
Effect a

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
NEXT WEEK—fleet» Thursday.

Wi„ SOc to 81.60
Greatest Show on Earth

Fob. 9. At From
Cameronitt........New York .............. Glasgow
Manitou.............Philadelphia Antwerp
California.........Movl-Me .............. New York
Mongolian...:.Glasgow .... Philadelphia
G.Washington. Bremen .............. New York
Caronla...Gibraltar........... New York
Celtic..................Naples, ,-s............ New York

CLEAN SWEEP
ZIEGFELO
FOLLIES

Gaîl Early for Best Choice

Mail Orders Darefnlly Filled.

JOHN CATTO & SON
65te81 King St, E., Toronto

TORY STREET CAR DELAYS \
Monday, Feb. 9, 3914.

6.48 am,—Train. G. T. R. 
crossing; 5 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

7.86 a.m.—Fire, east of Par
liament, on Gerrard; 45 Min
utes’ delay to Carlton and 
Parliament cars.

11.53 a.m.—Load of iron on 
track, Gerrard bridge; 5 min
utes' delay to Parliament and 
Carlton cars, eastbound.

12.02 p.m.—Load of iron on 
track, Gerrard and Broadview ;
5 minutes’ delay to Parlia
ment, Carlton and Broadview 
cars.

12.36 p.m.—Train, G. T. R. 
crossing; 3 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

2.18 p.m.—Sleigh stuck on 
track, St. Helen's and Dundee ; 
3 minutes’ delay to Dundas 
cars, eastbound.

11.23 a.m.—Teraulay and 
Louisa, load of lumber on 
track; 5 minutes’ delay to 
Dundas cars.

4.14 p.m.—Bathurst 
Bloor, load of brick on track;
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

4.50 p.m.—Wellington and
Church, horse fell on track; 
5 minutes' delay to Church 
cars. ,

5.27 p.m.—Queen and Sim- 
coe, horse fell on track; 7 
minutes’ delay. to .Queen cars.

5,40 p.m.—East of Bedford 
road, auto stuck on track ; 5
minutes’ delay to Dupont cars.

6.29 p.m.—Front and John, 
held by train: 5 minutes’ delay 
to Bathurst care.

7.15 p.m.—Front and Spa- 
rlina, held by train; 10 min
utes’ delay to Bathurst cars.

7.30 p.m.—Front and John, 
held by train; 7 minutes’ de
lay to Bathurst cars.

8.46 p.m.—Bay, south of
Adelaide, putting girder in 
building; 3 minutes delay to 
Bloor care.

The latest word of fashion b voiced 
in the styles we offer for spring, $65.00 
and up for ladles’ tailor-made suits.
G. A. Stitt & Co., Limited, 79 King 
street west.

BIG BUTTER CARGO
FROM antipodes

Niagara Arrives at Victoria With 
Nearly Six Hundred and 

Fifty Tons.
VICTORIA, Feb. 9—-With the largest 

shipment of butter ever brought north 
from New Zealand, the Canadlan- 
Australian liner Niagara, Capt. Mer- 
rlsby, arrived at the outer wharf. For 
Victoria and Vancouver the vessel car
ried 28,000 56-lb. boxes of butter. The , _
refrigerating capacity of the ship |C[|| D CM II I A Mil 111#5fÆ?*Æ «»■ WM# MB HR
1» .»■ from Vaac-mv.r- MISCHIEF MAKERS

MOORING'S MACHINE SHOP.
Machinery and motor repal 

Pearl street. Adel. 1688.

udt-in the Cast—us
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1914 COMMUE SB» 257

REBUFFMins Constance Ramsay fas the guest 
of Mrs. Edmund Meredith, London,

editHONES $15 perOnt.

at once to 
ilaide 4000. 
, Manager.

2462

Mrs. Lacy Amy to giving a bridge 
party this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Green gave a 
small luncheon at the Toronto Club 
yesterday for Mr. Wylie, Port Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. Weston Brock gave a 
small dinner last night.

Mrs. R. W. Lsonard (St. Cathar
ines) Is giving a dance in Ottawa to
night.

Mrs. Edward Haj’i Castle Frank 
road, to giving a tea this afternoon.

Mr. Fred Plumb has returned from 
a trip abroad. *

Capt. Percy Biggs has returned from 
the west, having been to Winnipeg, 
Rfgina and Edmonton.

Lt.-Col. J. Secretan Dunbar, Mrs. 
and Miss Dunbar, were present at the 
marriage of Mr. J. Sevan P. Dunbar 
of the Royal Canadian Engineers 
Kingston, and Miss Joyce Townesend, 
daughter of Mr. G. Townesend, pay- 
rr.aster-in-chlef of the royal navy, Ro
chester, Kent, England, which took 
place last week at St. Jude’s Church, 
South Kensington, London. Lt.-Col. 
and Mrs. Dunbar are sailing for Can
ada on Feb. 26.

Mr. and Mrs. James Turnbull. Arkle- 
dun, Hamilton, are leaving shortly to 
reside In Toronto.

,'je
W. F. Maclean,M.P., Suggests 

That Government Refuse 
All Concessions. Next Welle—Trig WATSON SISTERS

•4

Thirteen-Year-Old Lad Appears 
in Juvenile Court for Failing 

—Other Cases.

I. C. R. A PACK-MULE of the 
d out-.914

3. P. R. Has All Better of Bar
gain, Assertion of 

Emmerson.
A lnd of thirteen years, accom

panied by most respectable parents, 
was the first problem for the judge in 
the juvenile police court to work out 
yesterday. The lad’s only falling is 
the love of automobiles, especially 
those he see® standing by a lonely . 
curb. Before he knows what has hap
pened the car is cranked and away he 
spins. -Thé advisor In the court deetd- • 
ed to find the young enthusiast a 
place where he can work''with motors 
to his heart's content.

Gently, but firmly, 'Tommy was in
formed by Acting Commissioner Gra
ham that to break into a vacant house 
to steal lead piping, fitted at great ex
pense. is unlawful.- The miscreant, 
with a mischievous glance, stated that 
just as the work was well under way 
a man came In. “Oh, you got caught.
I see," said Ills honor. The freckled- 
faced urchin was, to his great relief, 
remanded till Wednesday morning.

To possess a shirt, or even two. was 
the ambition of a fourteen-ycqr-old 
boy whose gray and red sweater was 
slightly the worse for wear. Accord
ingly a little chap of about ten years 
was urged to secure them for the 
senior boy, who had already been to 
the court on several charges of theft. 
Acting Commissioner Graham spoke 
kindly trying to appeal to his manli
ness but the lad informed him in a 
moat confidential way that when he 
wanted to go to “the show” a man al
ways got Ills ticket for him, tho the 
age limit is sixteen years. The. boy 
earns good pay in a brick yard, and ns 
his conduct is improving he was al
lowed to go on probation.

Mr. Emmerson said that $300 a train 
might mean a train of 20 freight cars, 
or it might be a train of 30, 40, or even 
50 cars. He quoted The Halifax 
Herald as saying that Mr. Borden had 
requested Sir Thomas Shaughnessy to 
remove the Empresses from Halifax 
to St. John, and Sir Thomas as re
plying that such a change would mean 
a large loss, which must be borne by 
the Intercolonial. Apparently the gov
ernment had decided to make the In
tercolonial bear the loss.

Mr. Emmerson said that Mr Guta- 
Lius had been loaned by the Canadian 
Pacific to the government and that as 
manager of the Intercolonial his am
bition seemed to be to make the I-C.R. 
a pack mule for the Canadian Pacific. 
All the high positions on the LC.R 
were now filled with men imported 
from the Canadian Pacific and the 
United States. Mr. Emmerson said 
that the Canadian Pacific Intended to 
control the Intercolonial from St. 
John to Halifax and from Truro to 
Sydney.

To bring this about all the forms on 
the I.C-R. had been changed to cor
respond with C.P.R- forms, and the 
fares had been raised all along the 
lino to the level of the Canadian Pa
cific rates.

and
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. (Continued From Page 1). Neat Week—"Queen

CHEA’S THEATRE
w Matinee Belly, 35c; evenings, 36c, 

75c. Week of Feb, ».
Neptune's Garden of Living St*Wet, 

Chaa. and Fanny Van, EM. Morton, Dor
othy De Shette ACo,, Mr. and Mrs. Vermin 
Castle, Oartmeti and Harris. Guerre and 
Carmen, Frawtey and Hunt, William* and

•f the Cabaret." 123

AmusementsHalifax and Canadian Northern steam
ers from Halifax to St. John, 
sufferer had been the Intercolonial, 
which was now carrying traffic for the 
Canadian Pacific at a figure away be- 
iow cost.

In order to induce the Empresses to 
go to Halifax the Canadian Pacific, ac
cording to Mr. Carvell, had been given, 
great concessions by the Intercolonial 
under the Gutellus-BoswortU agree
ment.

It was to make up for this loss that 
the Intercolonial had advanced all 
freight rates to the general public be
tween Montreal and Halifax about 20 
per cen t.

W. F. Maclean (S. York) asked Mr.

The a

60c,

W1WS TOIIE STREET THEATRE

BOX 
■BATS 

BB8KBVED 
EVENINGS 
- ONLY.

FREE of Mme.Owing to Ulm 
Schutnann-Helnk, tho soloist 
will be Miss

This week; "Maid •# Mas- . 
bar,” a musical comedy cam; 
Geo. Drury Hart, la "The 
Pardon" ; “Onalp,” origina
tor of the flying piano; Wal
ter Brower; tho Two Oe 
and 8 other vaudeville 
Selected Photoplay». . _ 
formance continuous, S a.tn.

whichever98c
Jay a»'* *
15 Main Street U HELEN U

STANLEY
re»

Sir Henry Bate, accompanied by his 
two daughters, Mrs. Montagu Aldous, Carvell what motive the Intercolonial 
Winnipeg, and Mrs. Barrett P. Dewar, management could possibly have for 
Ottawa, to leaving on Feb. 24 for Paris contracting for business at a loss, 
and the continent.' They will be joined Mr. Carvell in reply intimated that 
ir. Paris by Sir Henry’s other daugh- the Intercolonial management had 
ters, Mrs. Lansing Lewis, Montreal, been told by the government to enter 
and Mrs. Alec Christie. The latter to into the agreement and thus transfer 
at present visiting her son, Mr. Henry a great volume of trade from St. John 
Christie, in , California. to Halifax.

•ess.
$

50 Votas» I GRAND
THE gÿ’fiæïïï’*'

WHITE HAÏE
deaths.

NORKIS-OU Feb. 9, 1914, James S. Nor- 
câtharlnes, late of Montreal,

Soprano of the National Opera. 
THUR6.

EVE.,
Now gelling. 75c, 81.00, $1.60, $2.00.

Massey Hall Fabwsry Itgold, artistic Inky 
most famous 
terms.

OPERA
HOUSE

« rJs of St.
Que., aged 64 years.

Funeral at SL Catharines, Wednss- 
day, Jeb. !!•

MOOR—On Friday evening, Feb. 6, 1914. 
at her residence, 12 Grenville street, 
Toronto, Rebecca, widow of the late 

in the 90th year of her

■
V- 7

M Should Develop Harbors,
Mr. W. F Maclean (South York), 

said he was not greatly interested in 
tho rival claim» of Halifax and SL 
John respectively, but he was glad to 
hear the prime minister eay that the 
government intended to equip their 
harbors with facilities which would 
make them equal to any in the world- 
But the announcement of the prime 
fninlster,’ and the discussion upon the 
traffic agreement recently made be
tween the government and the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company sug
gested certain considerations which 
might well engage the attention of 
parliament

wsxt weik — What Hagpwed
to Mary—Fimt Tims HSUS.50-Volume Pelletier Denied

Postmaster-General 
he could not deal with the merits of 
the agreement between the Canadian 
Pacific and the Intercolonial. The 
postofflee department in good faith 
had contracted with the varlo’us steam
ship lines for the transportation of the 
British mails. The steamship com
panies were unwilling to call at both 
ports and had been given the choice 
of sailing either from Halifax or St. 
John. It had so happened that prac
tically all the steamship lines except 

Canadian Northern decided on St. 
, John and so advertised. Then sudden- 

Tuesday. ly the Canadian Pacific and the Allan 
Line and the White Star all decided to 
remove to Halifax. It had created a 
bad situation and the government 
would have been justified in trying to 
remedy It in any proper way. No un
due

Juggling.
Pelletier1 Col. the Hon. J. B. Hendrle Is visit

ing his brother, Mr. George Hendrle 
(Detroit), who is at Fort Myers, Fla.

said

MVERDALE ROLLER RtNKit the portrait
WED. NIQMT -S.il

N. H. A. Pro. Hockey.

QUEBEC V» TORONTO
Seats on sale at Arena, Spald
ing’s, Moodey’a and National 
Sporting Goods.

‘I St. Valentine Carnival, 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1Sth. 

Ten Prizes.
Diamond Ring to Beat-dr es» ed

John Moor, 
age.

The University Women’® Club or To
ronto announces a course of four lec
tures by John Cowper Powye, M.A., of 
Cambridge, England, to be held in 
Foresters’ Hall. General subject: The 

Hospital, i spirit of modern European literature 
Tuesday, Feb. 17: Goethe, the pioneer 
of the modern spirit, or the genius of 
Germany. Tuesday, Feb. 24: Ibsen, or 
the genius "of the Scandina vian. Tues
day, March 3: Toletol and Turgenteff 
or the genius of Russia.
March 10: Balzac and De Maupassant, 
or the genius of France. Patronesses, 
Lady Gibson, Lady Meredith, Mrs. Fal
coner, Mrs. H. D. Warren. Mrs. Sidney 
Small, Mrs. George Dickson.

I FOR POSTAGE
» of the »eo«-trwwer«S 
800 ms»»- Chosen by 
•eng a r»m of melody,1

Funeral (private) on Tuesday morn- 
Forost Lawning at 10 o'clock to 

Mausoleum. Kindly omit flowers.
Joseph’s

Guelph, on Monday, Fob. 9, 1914, James 
Power, in his 42nd year.

POWER—At St. ANNUAL MEETING
UPPER CAKABA BIBLE 

SOCIETY

Reserved Seats For 
midland - T. R. sei A. A. 
Oame Ready at Arena

ANXIOUS TIMES
FOR PARENTS

his residence, Cargill,Funeral from 
Thursday morning.

the;hie's
Departmei

J

Ocean ' Rate* Combine.IN MEMORIAM.
RICHARDS.—In loving memory of Mr. 

and Mrs. Jesse Richards, who died at 
their late residence, Maple, on Feb. 11, 
1913, and Feb. 10, 1909.

Two of our number have landed 
On that brighter beautiful shore.
They have gone to be with Jesus,
To return to us no more.
There are two of us there to welcome 
The next Christ calleth home,
Who will join In the glad reception 
When we hear the Lord say come.

—Family.

fThese great expenditures for national 
ports would Inure to the advantage of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
the Canadian Northern, -the Allan 
Steamship Line, and other companies 
heavily Bubsidtzed by this government 
for the carriage of transatlantic malls. 
All these companies were In a big pool 
or combine known as the ocean com
bine, which had been responsible in 
great measure for the increased trans
portation rates from the Canadian 
wheat fields to British ports, of which 
our western farmers complain so bit
terly. He personally did not subscribe 
to the doctrine that we were helpless 
ao far as ocean freight rates were con
cerned, unless we called to our assist
ance the mother country, the United 
States, France, Germany and other na
tions. On the contrary, he believed that 
these companies could be dealt with by 
the parliament of Canada. One thing 
was Certain, and that was that the gov
ernment should not have given the Can
adian Pacific running rights over the 
Intercolonial until It had explained its 
connection wit hthe ocean combine and 
withdraw from the same.

y

Children Often Seem Pining 
Away and Ordinary Medicine 

Does Not Help Them

Toront# Bible Training Behest,
110 Collège Street

Tuesday, February 10th
at • P.M.

Rev. John MacNetU, B A, 
Baptist Church; Rev.

he entrance, convie- 
IK service, at the *Oi-
ad Tong» SOL nressure had been brought upon 

Canadian Northern. He pointed 
out that, Mr. Carvell and Mr. A. K- 

gefegn were riding in opposite di
ctions. One claimed that Halifax 

. had 'been discriminated against, the 
other SL John. They could not both 
be right

Mr. Pelletier called the Speaker's 
attention to t 
lion as drawn by Mr. Maclean required 
the government to bring down’ and 
table “conversations." That could not 
be done beca 
been Used.

A. K- Mac! 
toter could reduc

theMrs. Clarke Bowker, London, Ont., 
accompanied by her two children, will 
arrive in the capital today to spend c 
fortnight with her parents, Hon Nes
bitt and Mrs. Ktrchhoffer at the Aylmer

Mrs. Orlando Heron, Bins earth road, 
is giving a tea this afternoon for her 
niece. Mies Hilda Kennedy, Matsomuto, 
Japan. -

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Hart have issued 
invitations to the marriage of their 
daughter, Janet Louise, to Mr. William 
Howard Gallic, M.B., on Tuesday, March 
3, at 2.80 o’clock, in St. Andrew’s 
Church, and afterwards to a reception 
in the Metropolitan.

:o.,LM.,7Ii«jrW F-
a M ■ 1The health of children between the 

of 12 and 18 years, particularly in 
the case of girls, is a source of serious 
■worry to nearly every mother. The 
growth and development takes so much 

their strength that in many cases 
‘hey actually seem to be going into a 
decline. The appetite is fickle, brlght- 
neas gives way to depression; there 
ore often serious headaches, fits of 
dizziness, or occasional fainting and 
a complaint of (weariness at the 
lightest exertion. Ordinary med
icines will not bring relief. The blood 
cf. become, thin and watery, and the 

child

IAddresses:
Waimer Road 
George Hanson, D.D., Brskine Presby
terian Church, Montreal.

EVERYBODY INVITED. COME.
I

*2CAGO 246
CORNWALL fact that the résolu-ROM Mourning Specialty House. Hats,Veils, 

Suits, Gowns, on the shortest notice. 
G A. Stitt & Co.. Limited, 79 King 
street west. Phone Adelaide 1679.

na
r Jo
LOB

an Survived by HiRf 
Five Children— ! 

lut Chicago.
UNIVERSITY OF 

GLEE C
RONTOe no detectographs had257

-insisted that the min- 
collection of 

the various conversations to writing
ACTION DISMISSED.

Mr. Justice Latchford dismissed the 
action of Mrs. Violet Ferguson against 
the Inland Lines, Limited, on the 
ground that there was Insufficient 
evidence for a jury to consider. Mrs. 
Ferguson was asking $5000 for the 
death of her husband, an engineer on 
the steamer Kmpress of Midland, who
slipped off the deck while the vessel 
was unloading coal.

Use Gibbon»’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 
all drugfli»t*. Price 10 cents. 246tf

s'; ANDERSON,IS DR. NORMAN Conductor.
Feb. 9.—Mrs.
Alexander *~)eaP'

4327 Vernon avenu*! 
resident of Corn«|J 

urvlved by her 
children: . Harry 

ihn Nelson, Mrs 
largaret M. Dean.

à

• Tomorrow Wightmust have something that will 
Drlng the blood back to its normal 
condition. At this stage_ no other 
medicine can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink 

ins. Their whole mission is to make 
“tw blood, which reaches every part 
r, “te body, bringing back health.
Jrength and energy. Mrs. Jas. Harris,

■ 0.urt Rowan, Ont.. f*ays: “At the age 
- .** my daughter began to look very 
,£le' and seemed listless and always 

. ®*le did not take Interest in her 
oflool work or irt those amusements 

. girlhood. In fact she Just seemed 
flra8 herself about, complaining of 

* being tired ; she did not eat 
eu and did not sleel# well at night. 

k°r to our doctor, who said she 
h» T?na6mlc’ and advised me to give 
thll m, Willlams’ Pink Pills. She took 
»hÜ P118 *or nearly two months, when 

as well and lively as any girl 
hi. i be, gained nicely in weight, and
o!rw. enJ°y®<l perfect health. I am xftr.nlP.INE HAT- Alta. Feb. 9.—A 
tov K«.UTt.tIlat what the Pills did for t)yia,w is being prepared by the health 
Dal» i ^ th®y <fi> for other authorities of the city to reduce the
Winu^kc?r,le' 1 bave al»o used Dr. death rate from typhoid, 
best mS Plnk PiUs myself with the Dr. Orr. medical officer of health, 
them in N im4 w!y spoa . of eald that at tlx- present time Medicine

g0j.n. 1 '• ! Hat hashed altogthcr too many cases
— xwwr æ m *ulViu b^s&jofdcalh_______

I 8|feoSvi^Medlcinel

Convocation Hall ■
Mr. Finucane is leaving thia week for | |yj ^

Mrs. L H. Hamilton will address the '
Women’s Canadian Club in London, \g g T g gEJg
Ont., next Wednesday. She will speak V g g g gVI
on “Outdoor Employment for Women."

The officers and members of the 
Newman Club of the University of 
Toronto will hold their first annual 
ball in Columbus Hall on Feb. 11.
The patronesses are: Lady Falcon- 
bridge, Mrs. R. A. Falconer, Mrs. A.
Heintzman, Mrs. R. P. Gough, Mrs. H.
T. Kelly. Mrs F. R. Latchford, Mrs 
Ambrose Small, Mrs. T. P. Phelan, Mrs 
W. H. Knox, Miss Salter, Miss M. E.
Thornhill. _____

The Islanders are giving a valentine 
party tonight In -Foresters’ Hall. Col
lege street.

At the recent annual general meet
ing of the lady associate members at 
the Tioyal Ottawa Golf Club, the fob- 
lm ing
1»s «'sklent: Tody Egan, vice-president ;
Miss Mary Scott, captain; Mrs. G. H.
Perley and Mise O’Halloran, commit
tee F Miss Gwen Puma qnd 596$ Ethel

I :
Splendid array of aestoting talent: Mr». Denistm Dean Dana, soprano; 

Miss Norah Hayes, violinist; Mies Valborg M. Zollner, pianist; Mr. George
Bruce, 'cellist.

Now on sale at Bed’s, 146 Yonge, and University Press, Me, 75c, 11.00, $1.50. .

"a

JOhfl Transportation Trust.
Mr. Maclean pointed out that the big 

steamship lines with which we were 
dealing were associated with the rail
way companies and the Richelieu * 
Ontario Navigation Co. In perfecting a 
gigantic combine which would abso
lutely own and control every vessel ply
ing on the Inland waters of Canada, 
from the head of Lake Sup#
Saguenay. The CansdiaR-Pi 
way Company and allied interests would 
absolutely fix the rate on every bushel 
of wheat the Canadian farmer grew, or 

I the Canadian miller ground, by rail, on 
the lakes, on the St. Lawrence River, 
and on the Atiatic Ocean. It became 
a serious question whether the gigantic 
expenditures we were making at Hali
fax. St John and elsewhere were «Imply 
to further enrich a great transportation 
trust, whose object was to keep the 

i w estern farmer r. poor man. chained to 
1h“ hind

drowned at Sault Ste. Marie. He
*

CURE GUARANTEED 
IN 3 DAYSi Any victim of tho DRINK HABIT, no

POSITIVE, HARMLESS and EFFEC
TIVE, and a WRITTEN GUARANTEE is 
given each patient to cure in 3 DAYS or
money to refunded. _______ _

This to the ORIGINAL 3 DAY CURE 
tor the Liquor HabiL and we caution in 
tending patiente to avoid all Imitations 
and investigate carefully. The Drug 
Habit also cured. Write, call or phone 
for booklet and full particular*. Physi
cian in constant attendance.

DR. F. S. BURKE.
MrdlcaJ Superintendent.

“Pipe Smokers”TO FIGHT TYPHOID
IN MEDICINE HAT rior to the 

aciflc Rail- To Get Maximum Enjoyment at Minimum Rates
Health Officer is Preparing Or

dinance to Cut Down Death 
Rate From Disease. “Clubb’s Dollar Mixture”Smoke

v ......................... Green and Gold Label
It’s all Tobacco, and good Tobacco at that. Will positively not burn
the tongue.
1 lb. tin |1.00; i/a-lb. tin SOe; 'A-lb. package 25c; Sample Paekege 10c. I

A. CLVBB SONS» TORONTO; I.>$ ra. J. r. Kidd.were elected :B. ; THE GATLIN INSTITUTES
GET IT AT TDBACCO SHOPS 124611t

' Discipline Demanded.
Mr. Maclean charged that *11 our 

traasccntlneuîAà lajjwaj-s xsib f42S JARVIS STREET, TORONTO.
£hone North <523.Harper, Custom» Broker, McKinnon

Building. 10 Jordan St„ Toronto, ed

jj

ILEXMDM hWSSF,'
Mato. Thure., Sat Best seats, $1.0». "

JULIA I. ‘«HER OWN 
DEAN j1" MONEY”

1 ass. lUiflTomorrow
AMERICA’S FOREMOST ACTOR

Mr. GoodwinNat.
C

with Margaret Moreland 
to Charles Hswtrey’s ApoBo Theatre 

(London), comedy success.

“Never Say 
Die”

Nights and Bat. Mat., 50c to $ltS6.
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District Cup Finals Ordered 
To Start Tomorrow Morning
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Midland Runs Up Score 12-3
On Toronto Rowing Cluh

T Rennie Wins Final Game 
For Single Rink Championship

MXAK

■
W.

TRANSFER JERSEY CITY TEAM 
BROOKLYN IS NEW L0CAT1

ALL STARS A LUNCH 
FOR SPEEDY SAINTS

SINGLE RINK FINAL 
GOES AN EXTRA END

^rom ^John

the bestDISTRICT CUP FINALS.

The list open curling competi
tion of the year la called to etart 
tomorrow at 9 a.m. at the Gran
ite and Queen City, being 
trlct cup finale. The wl 
the eight dletrlcte are 
eend repreeentatlvee to the Vic
toria Club tonight, when Umpire 
Sandy Pearcy will make the draw.

THE. :A H0U?t*■f

i OUAUTYthe dle- 
nnere of 

ordered to .iSiewtwwIi *Preston, Hamilton and To
ronto Players Beaten Four

teen Goals to One.

I T. Rennie Wins 
Rennie in Game That Pro

duced Many Thrills.

International League Will Also Ask That Draft Rule Be 
Abolished, Making Them Rank as Major League—Feds 
on Way to New York for Conference.One- Third Off I. FI?;

I Mümæsîm■core at will, and at the end It stood 14

The visitors were all equipped with 
nin»0/6 and aa the Ice was llght-
nlng fast, they had a hard Job to stand 
on their feet In the first half. Preston 
had three representatives on the team, 
Hamilton two, Osgoode Hall and Argo
nauts one each.

Rahn and his famous wrist shot were 
°” the Job, but the Preston boy was 
checked too hard to be effective. Ether- 
ington. the Preston centre, was the busi
est man for the losers, and his efforts 
were, .much-. appreciated by the small 
crowd. "Hawk" McKenzie was good In 
spots; while Palmer and Bowman made 
a good defence. Schlegel of Argos play
ed the first half and did some good rush-

?|I The brothers Rennie, Tom and John, 
skipping r|val rinks of the Granite Club, 
cuned possibly the most sensational finaii 
last night on their own Ice ever seen 
anywhere. Tne match was for 'the Can
ada Life Trophy, and championship of 
Toronto, and, the honors went to Toip 
after an extra -round. At ten ends the 
score was 6 to S, neither side being ab.e 

e to collect more than singles. Then John 
faliied to guard, aijd Tom gathered a dus. 
ter of three the eleventh. John came 
right beck with three more, and It was 
even again. To keep up Uie excitement, 
Tom landed another trio, raising out 
second shot with his last stone, 
then there were more thrilils the last 
end, when'Tom sept his guard up to the 
tee beside his second snot, and John 
cracked out. them both for - the fourth 
three in as many ends.

UipPlre Louuen was railed upon to 
meastirè for third and fourth shots, dis
allowing the fourth and ordering an ex
tra end. It tlooked all over when Nichols 
guarded his own stone on the tee: the 
fifteenth, but Ci Dalton, drew up beside 
for shot. Harstonè failed to guard, anu 
tliln fortune wavered, until Cy Arm
strong rubbed the guard and raised out 
the shot Tom Renfile drew to winner 
with his first stone, and John was nar
row, falling on a long gùard, and the 
game was over, ..

The ice, was perfect, being Burley’s 
beat, and there was a considerable at
tendance, Including aeverait ladles in thé 
gallery. The spectators good-natureoi, 
took sides, and, cheered their favorites 
for many skilful shots.

wây ojever and close play, with 
some misses on both aides and even up 
between the • first three on each side. 
Jim Meidrum was In- top form, and pos
ai bly had a shade on Bert N ichols In the 
eaarly stages; There was' little to choose 
between Charlie Dalton and Roes Hars- 
itone, and the same may be said of Art 
Dalton and Cy Armstrong, the latter, 
possib.y having the edge towards the 
close, with Toni’s vice likely doing the 
belter work, until they began to roiil them 

chee. John Rennie

»)

Men's Fur and Fur-lined 
Coats, Small Furs

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Major and minor 
league baseball magnates, gathering here 
for the annual schedule meetings and to 
consider defensive measures against the 

j Federal League, were astonished to learn 
I today that the leading promoters of the 
| so-called outlaw league were on their 
j way to this dtÿ 'from Chicago, and that 
' none of them had denied that It was 

their purpose t<) confer with the big men 
of organized baseball. All who arrived

■ curing the day expressed Ignorance ot 
the object of the impending Invasion of 
the Federal League, and declared that 
they had no knowledge ot any request or 
invitation for the visit on the part of

Neither American or National League 
offlciaile. The only souution that these 
magnates, including Barney Dreyfuss, 
Charies Ebbeis, C. W. Murphy, W. F. 
Baker and F. J. Navln, could offer was 
that, James A. Gilmore, president of the 

; c oderais, and Charles H. Weeghman ana 
j Wm. M. Walker, backers of the Chicago 
r eaeral Club, desired to propose some 
peace pact or compromise measure, 
whereby the Federal League coudd be 
recognized or become affiliated with or
ganized baseball. Should this be the ob
ject of the trip, the major league club- 
owners Indicated that the trio would be 
given a frosty reception.

Some Are Mum.
President Murphy of the Chicago Na

tionals said : “I ceased to worry about 
the Federal League several weeks ago.”

Ebbets and Dreyfuss refused to discuss
■ the position of the Federate In re-ation 

to organized baseball, but Intimated 
clearly that, to their minds, the major 
organization had no reason to fear the 
Federal League or Its backers.

The International League held a four- 
hour session today, and, after adopting a 
playing schedule of 164 games, adjourned 
until tomorrow. The season will begin 
April 21 and conclude Sept. 27. The open, 
ing games were announced as to.lowa : 
Montreal at Jersey City, Toronto at Pro
vidence, Buffalo at Baltimore and Ro- 
Chester at Newark. The full schedule 
will be made public Feb. 17.

Skeetere For Dodgervllle.
I President Barrow said reports were 

made by several club-owners regarding 
threatened Invasion by the Federal

League, but, altho the matter was frothy 
discussed, no action was taken. As an 
offset to the possible placing of a Federal 
club In Brooklyn, a tentative plan wan 
made to play the Jersey City Club’s ■ ' 
schedule In Brooklyn, with the exception .u. 
of Sunday games, which would be played. 70i 
in Jersey City. The management of the 
Brooklyn Nationals, It was announoed. 
was willing to have the week-day games ; 
take place at Ebbets field under certain 
conditions, which were discussed tonight 
by President Barrow, C. H. Ebbets, er„ 
of Brooklyn, and Thomas Fogarty of Jer
sey City. -

A representative of the Eastern League, 
formerly known as the New Tork sad 
New Jersey League, said today that, 
should the Jersey City Club play in >1 
Brooklyn, an Eastern LSague team, pro
bably that of Kingston, N.Y., would be 
placed In Jersey City.

Want Draft Rule Abolished.
Later in the week the International ....

League, as well as the American Associa
tion, will request the National Commie- ^ 
•Ion to eliminate the draft rule, which . j 
enables the major leagues to tajee away 
their best players, so that the two Class t8> 
AA organizations may be the better able ,u 
to cope with any opposition from the -t 
Fédérais,

It was announoed that Pitcher Barger 
bad Jumped the Newark Club and gone 
to the Fédérais, presumably -to play with •'

Boston No- »<* 
today—Wm ' 

the last

>

o.H-A.
—Senior—

Midland....................... 12 T.R.C.
—Intermediate.—

Wlarton....................10 Stratford ..................... 0
Berlin....................... U New Hamburg ..10
Sarnia........................ 7 London ......................   0
Niagara Falls............ 3 Welland ...

—Junior.—
Oshawa........................ 13 U.C.C...................

Exhibition.
St Michaels..............14 All Stare

Jennings’ Cup.
Senior School.............6 Victoria ... .... 2

Publishers’ League,
............* Gages ...
Boys’ Dominion.

—Senior.—
West Toronto.... 8 Moss Park ...... 1
East Rlverdale.... 7 Central N.

—Juvenile.—
West. Toronto... .'2 B. Rlverdale .... 1

civic League.
.T’rfci y

Public Utility League.
.............................. 5 Bell ........................

Anglican League. 
—Juvenile—

St. Alblone............... 7 St. Stephens
Beaches League.
—Intermediate.— - -

Yorks........ ................... 4 Coxwells ....
—Juvenile.—
... 2 St Johns
... 6 Crescents ...

Northern League.
Walkerton.............. 7 Port Elgin ........ 4
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16Muskrat Lined Coats—

Fine broadcloth shells, lined with fine Canadian muskrat; otter and 
Persian lamb coHaik; $65, $76, $$S, $100, $125 
and $160 coats .....................................................................

4II IKttl i :or .(»:H One-Third OfflAna* c<
wing,Mi Mink Lined Coats—

Broadcloth shells lined with mink; Persian lamb and otter collars: 
$260 and $350 coats ..............

1 <10
2MacLcans„ R.

::::::::$116.65 and $233.35 ring,1
ing.3

CLEANSEvery man on the St. Michaels’ team 
was a star, and their team work was 
beautiful to watch. The half time score 
was 6 to 0. The teams:

St. Michaels (14)—Goal, Addison ; de
fence, Murphy. Diskette ; rover, Rankin; 
centre, Laflamme; right, Matthews; left 
Richardson.

All-Stars tl)—Goal, Scott (Osgoode) ; 
defence, Palmer (Hamilton). Bowman 
(Preston); rover, McKenzie (Hamilton); 
centre. Etherington (Preston); right, 
Rahn (Preston); left, Aubin (Osgoode). 

Referee—Beulah Davidson.
The Summary.
—First Half—

J. St. Michaels... Laflamme................
2. St. Michaels.. .Rankin ... .............
8. St. Michaels.. .Rankin ......................
4. St. Michaels.. .Murphy......................
6. St. Michaels.. .Richardson .............

—Second Half—
6. All-Stars............Bowman............. .. ..
7. St. Michaels.. .Richardson ... ..
8. St. Michaels... Murphy......................
9. St. Michaeis.. .Matthews .................

10. St. Michaels... Rankin.................... ..
11. St. Michaels...Richardson .............
12. St. Michaels.. .Rankin......................
14. St. Michaels... Rankin......................
16. St. Michaels.. .Murphy......................

Coon Coats—
Natural Canadian raccoon; $60 to $225, for,L’1 :: $40 to $i5o

¥• Mess Park.... 

Hydro

iBeaver Coats—
Natural and plucked beaver; $800, $350 
$400, for................ .........................................................

Small’Furs—
2TSÆSÏ "— On.-Third on

» «

/lBd. One-Third Off * to 31 WM
i

i outfit 
but theII pair,Kb».’2 a

3 Woodbines.. 
St. Simons.. 3 the Indianapolis team.

Manager Stallings of the 
tionale signed two pitchers 
James and Adotpho Luque, 
named a Cuban.

m ; if :*We£

It &

illl Ulster Coats and Overcoats
Exclusively London-tailored, in wide range of 
cloths; dressy colors and color . combinations. 
Clearing all $35 coats for

HOCKEY GAMES TODAY til
-a n

tem
«; rover,
t to.

Sweeney on the Felice.
Tbs American League bead tintlmaited 

that organized ban would not enter the 
courts in the war with the Fédérais, but . 
said that any player who began the sea
son wtith the outlaws probably would be 
.let go.

The Federal League, thru Larry 
Schlaffly, manager of the Buffalo team, 
bad an Innings today with Ed. Sweeney, 
the New York Americans’ catcher. Swee
ney said he was still "on the fence,” and 
denied that he had refused the $6000 ad
vance money which, according to Presi
dent Johnson's information, the Federal 
League had offered him.

Ed. Walsh, the White SOx pitcher, left 
today for Paeo Robles, Cal., the Box 
training camp. :r

O. H. A.
• • —Interfiled laite.— • .

Psterboro at Orillia. , •
* | —Junior.—
. Orillia at Owen Sound.

M.Y.M.A, League.
—Senior.—

Woodgreen at Elm.
Public School League. , 

—Minor, Senkm—
Cottlngham at McCaul.

Eaten- Houes League.
■ —Senior.— V

Mail Order at General Office.
Anglican League,

—Junior.—
St. Peters at SL Augustines.

Civic League.
—Junior.—

Evangel la at Cooke’s Church.
West Toronto at Osier.

Toronto League.
-^Senior.—

St. Andrew’s A at North Toronto.
—Junior__

North Toronto at Big Two.
Eurekas at Indians.
Weston at St. Andrews.

- General FiHsnce League.----------
Toronto Generali at London.
Trusts Sl Guarantee at National Trust.

Beaches League.

Lee.

view.

! !»1 a J I Its*

list Book F 
kn Pub. Co 
o Star
^WorW^:$18.50lIU up lfi bun

chance toroUnttw» the second, end, but 
he- was wide of the open shot. The many 
experts present will likely say that Tom 
shaded hie older brother, but the margin 
was slight, tho.he, too, «ntlseed an odd 
shot, but they’ll all forgive him for the 
accurate draw with his first stone the 
extra end,: when It looked like finished 
tin favor of John? .tiro Tom had one rock 
deft when 'they shook hands, none the 
worse friends for their bloodless encoun-

had à nice

ROWING CLUB EASY 
FOR MIDLAND OUTFIT

■
CELT I

: m
K

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

first aim
sltlc Footb 
te place In 
corner of
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Northerners Peppered Shots 
at Laird Thruout the Hour 

and Tadlied Twelve.

u WHITE SOX LEADER
TAKES ILL ON TRAIN T «

MONTREAL RITCHIE AND WOLGAST 
MATCHED ONCE AGAIN

WINNIPEG M#iVI
K ,1 '

Ur. >1
ÆÏS,
Ross H&rsto'ne,
U. H. Armstrong, A. E. Dalton,
J Rennie, Skip.. .11 T. Rennie, skip. ..12 
Tom Rer.nlé ..... 110 110 001 030 301—12 
John Rennie .......... 001 001 110 lj>3 030—11

VGranites—
J. A. Meidrum, 
C. 8. Dalton,

importa

I l
ROME, Feb. 9—Charles A. Comlskey, 

president of the Chicago Club of the 
American League, was taken seriously 111 
today on the train on which the members 
of the Chicago and New York baseball 
teams were traveling from Naples to 
Rome. Mr. Comlskey was Indisposed be
fore leaving Naples for Rome, and short
ly after the tram passed Caserta he was 
seized with a chill, and grew worse so 
rapidly that his wife, son and daughter- 
in-law were greatly alarmed.

It happened that Dr. John Edward 
Jones, the American consul-general at 
Genoa, was returning op the same train 
from an inspection of the consulate at 
Naples. He hurried to Mr. Comlakey'e 
compartment and found that he was suf
fering from an acute attack of indiges
tion, with marked cardiac symptoms. Dr. 
Jones gave what assistance he was able 
and remained beside the Chicago mag
nate until Rome was reached, and Mr. 
Comlskey was removed to an hotel. Late 
tonight Mr. Comlskey was reported to 
be In an Improved condition and resting 
com-'ortabiy. It is likely that a noted 
specialist will be called Into consultation 
tomorrow morning.

The Journey of the players from Naples, 
tho somewhat marred by the Illness of 
President Comlskey, 
lively and interesting. On their arrival 
they were greeted by a representative 
sent by the American ambassador, Thoa. 
Nelson Page, and great crowds which 
gathered at the station. Tomorrow the 
Americans will go sightseeing, and on 
Wednesday will be received In audience 
by the Pope. The same afternoon the 
teams play at the stadium, and on Fri
day there will be a second game r4 the 
stadium. The players will leave for Nice 
on Saturday.

I BAN FRANCISCO, Feb» Wâütie -Rit- “ 
chle, lightweight champion of. the world. ., 
wtifll meet Ad Wolgaet, from whom he <| 
took the title, in
Milwaukee some time next month. The } 
weight is to be 135 pounds. Ritchie sent j 
word today that the financial terms wore ! 
satisfactory. As there is to be no ref»- ' 
ree’s decision, the title wtiOti be Jeopar- j
dlzed only by the possibility of a knock- : 
out. , J

Next Wednesday Ritchie will leave San : 
Francisco for the hot springe at Faso I 
Robles, where ho expects to limber up i 
the strained tendon tin his left heel before 
beginning serious training. He is due to 
leave Paso Robles for Milwaukee on the 
23rd or 24th of this month.

TOM SHARKEY IN JAIL

NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Thomas J. Shar- î 
key, former heavyweight prize fighter, 
was coinmiitted to the Tombe witho* j 
bail tonight for sentence on Feb. 16 for 
maintaining a disorderly resort in East 
fourteenth street, near Third avenue. 
With him went Andrew Osborne, who 
has managed Sharkey’s saloon for twelve 
years. Three Justices- in the court of 
special sessions today found the two men 
guilty after a trial of a few hours. A 
waiter In Sharkey's place, accused with 
them, was discharged. A CathoMc priest, 
the secretary of a neighborhood aseoeda. 
Mon, and a member of an antLvIce com. 
mlttee, testified for the prosecution Mer- • 
chants, businessmen and others testified 
as character witnesses for Sharkey sod 5 
Osborne, who took the stand in their own ? 
defence, bbarkey, testifying, said he ran

the most respectable place tin N»w

I VARSITY IN GOOD
STANDING AGAIN

Oshawa Swamped 
Upper Canada Again

MIDLAND, Feb. 9.—Midland came back 
and defeated Toronto Rowing Club, 12. 
Ï?. ?• ïî.'rae a surprise on the Rowing 
Club, Midland displaying a form little 
to be expected of them after their last 
showing in Toronto. Their rushes were 
so numerous that Latird in goal was kept 
busy trying to scoop them out of Ills 
t»*® almost every minute of the game.

At 8.36 they faced off and the play was 
about even. Both teams took the puck 
up and down the rink, only to be met 
by a stonewall defence. Then Midland, 
with a fine rush, went down the rink, 
Simpcl netting thé first goal in ten min
utes. From this on Midland kept up a 
veritable bombardment of the Toronto 
Rowing Club’s net, Gould, Simpel, La- 
vlgne and Beatty caging six counters for 
Midland. McDonald was playing a 
strong game and had it all over Skinner 
from start to finish. About two minutes 
before half time Dopp netted the initial 
tally fdr the oarsmen. Halt time score 
was Midland 6. T R.C. 1.

The second half opened with the nor
therners again rushing the puck, and af
ter two minutes of play Nichols netted 
a tally. T.R.C. were now playing their 
utmost to stop Midland's advances, but 
every time they got the puck near the 
northerners’ goal, the veteran Eddie 
Gould took It away from them and rush
ed It down the rink. McDonald, Simpel, 
and La vigne skated all around the oars
men, and It looked as If It was a ques
tion of how many Midland would win 
by. Simpel scored again for Midland on 
a neat pass from McDonald, and this 
was followed by another- by Nichols. T. 
R.C. now got the'puck, and on some nice 
combination work rushed down the ice 
and Skinner tallied. Midland again rush
ed and Lavlgne scored on a pass from 
Simpcl. T-.R.C. braced up and on a bril
liant rush netted a tally, Dopp getting 
the credit for it. The game from this 
point, was a series of rushes by the 
northerners, Simpel, McDonald. Beatty 
and Lavlgne-each puncturing the T.R.C. 
net for a score. The game ended Mid
land 12, T.R.C. 3.

Farr played a star game for the T.R.C.. 
and Sldley and Hunter on the defence 
had all they could do to stop Midland’s 
rushes. The play was very clean thru
out. and Referee Bernhardt had the 
game well In hand. Midland suffered 
five penalties against three for T.R.'\ 
All the penalties were for minor offences. 
The line-up;

T.RC. (3)—Goal. Laird: right defence. 
Hunter: left defence, Sldley; centre, 
Farr: rover. Burrlll: right wing, Dopp. 
left wing, Skinner.

Midland (12)—Goal, Scott: right 
fence. Gould; left defence. Nichols; cer; 
tre, Simpel; rover, Lavlgne; right wing, 
McDonald: left wing. Beatty.

Referee—O. F. Bernhardt of Bradforo.

" u ten-round bout at tPRIZEWINNERSft 4
;

rSe
First prize-r^I. Meidrum. C. Dalton. A.

Third—G.. C. C»»te,e, M3 Coates, R. J. 
Hunter, C. Snow.

Fourth prize—Dr. Colter, R. Dallyn, 
A. G. Howe. Dr. BL Peaker.

The winners received their awards In 
the Granite ,Club last night after the 
final game.

The Varalty basketball team, who drew 
down suspension for playing a team that 
was under 'the American Union ban in 
New York, were notified yesterday that 
they are again in good standing.

LONDON WHITEWASHED.

SARNIA, Feb. 9__ The Sarnia Inter
mediate team tonight placed one of the 
finest coats of the whitewash on the 
Intermediates of London that the team 
has carted home In many years, the score 
being 7 to 0.

The Londoners came to Sarnia with 
the grand Idea that the locals would be 
easy meat for them, but the first few 
minutes of the game showed them the 
locals were playing the game of their 
lives. The team outplayed, outchecked 
and outschemed the visitors at every 
move all thru the first half, and the sec
ond half was even worse than the first. 
The score at half-time was 3 to 0. *

The line-up:
Sarnia (7): Goal. Cameron; right de

fence, McCart; left defence, Dodds: rov
er, Leseuer; centre, Arthurs; right wing. 
Storey: left wing. McLellan.

London (0): Goal, Wardrope: right 
defence. Hall; left defence, D. Reid; rov
er. McAvoy; centre. Walden; right wing. 
Gillies; left wing. Edwards.

Referee: Marsh, Toronto.

5
ye

Oshawa fought their way thru the sec
ond round of the Junior O.fl.A. yester
day afternoon, when they defeated Upper 
Canada College in the return game of 
the series at the Arena by thé score of 
13 to 2. This gave Oshawa the round by

I TV:
■■

—Junior.—
Presbyterians v. Broad views, 9, at 

Broadview.
St. Josephs v. St. Anns, 8, at Don Flats. 
Rlverdsiles v. Tacos. 9, at Broadview. 
Woodbines v. Beeches, 8.30,

Toronto.
Waverleys v. Coxwells, 8.30, at Morley 

avenue.
Dominion Express v. Diamonds, 7.15, at 

Dufferin Grove.

pé_- $ 
6x2- " ,rj

24 goals, and they look about good enough 
to go into the semi-finals. The visitors 
outclassed the locals all the time, and 
the result was never really In doubt, es
pecially as Oshawa had won by the score 
of 16 to 3 at Oshawa. The college boys 
failed to stand up before the onslaughts 
of their rivals and succumbed quickly.

The Oshawa boys were too strong, and 
they rushed right Into the goal mouth 
at times. Riordan at right defence, and 
Hall. Millier and Weller, 'on the forward 
line, were the strong men for the win
ners. Helntzman tried hard, and his 
brave battling, altho practically 
slated, was one of the features of the 
game. Half-time score was 6 to 1 In 
favor of Oshawa, and even then thev 
might have made it more if they had 
wished. The line-up :

U.C.C. (2)—Goal, Grier; right defence, 
Philips; left defence, Dean; rover, 
Helntzman; centre, Peter; right, Ingllg; 
left, Wadker.

Oshawa (13)—Goal. Jacobi ; right de
fence, Riordan; left defence. Jacobi; 
rover. Williams; centre, Hall; right, Mil
ler; left, Weller.

Referee—Harry Burgoyne.

t at Easti
} Three Teams Remain . 

For First District Cup
:I

—Juvenile.—
Coxwells v. Greenwoods.
St Matthews v. Broaxiviews, 8, at 

Broadview.
Aura Lee v. Crescents.

'81
There are just three teams left in No. 

1 district cup competition. There were 
ueveral defaults yesterday.

Parkdale and Swansea play their semi
final this morning at Victoria, the win
ner to meet Toronto In the afternoon.

3 games played yesterday re- 
foilows :

—At Granite__
Toronto—

I\\:h
CANADA LIFE TROPHY 

RECORD.
was neverthelesstinas-

ir The five 
suited as ilH

i
1906—Granites—W. E. McMurty. 

~°ueen Clty—H. A. Heleley.
1908— Queen City—J. c. Scott.
1909— Queen City—Robt. Rennie.
1910— Granite—Tom Rennie.
1911— Lakevlew—H. H. Chisholm.
1912— Granite—Tom Rennie.
1913— Aberdeen—F. Blaylock.
1914— Granite—Tom Rennie.

S'
Lakevlew—

A. Keith, sk............14 H. Cronyn, sk.,,.16
Toronto—

T. F. Robertson. ..18 T. B. Clark, sk. .18

v| n | 
*!:

Lakevlew—

I ’
Total..................32 Total. ......................34

Weston defaulted to High Park.
Toronto—H Fairbanks, sk.. 7 H. Cronyn, sk....29 .____ . . - „

High Park— Toronto- ! Street cars now stop in front of
r p. ume.sk.... 15 T. B. Clark, sk..«Itf,. 14 Barber., opp. Eaton’s.

Total..................22 Total ......................43 1 -------- —-------------------------
—At Victoria.— 1 WINDSOR MAN DEAD,

Swansea— Granites—
P Bryson, sk... .15 Dr. McWilliams____
L. Howard, sk... .17 H. IL Smith, sk. .13

»...Hotel Krauemann, Ladles' and Gentle, 
men's grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraue
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Ch- -ch 
and King Streets. Toronto. 1-7

it High Park—
:

ONE FOR THE YANKEES.

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—John Sullivan, a 
semi-professional second baseman, was 
signed by the New York American 
League Club today. Sullivan has played 
In the City League in Buffalo for several 
years. Last year his batting average 
was .400. He was recommended by 
Fritz Maisel, third baseman of the Yan
kees, who is a resident of Buffalo.

I :

CHIEF OF CHICAGO1 -
AND THE WORST IS YET TO 00MB CANADIANS WEDS16 WINDSOR, Feb. 9.—James H. Ken

ning, for many years inspector of in
land revenue, died at his residence, 
after an Illness of two years.

Mr. Kenning was bom In London. 
Ont., 75 years ago. In 1867 he entered 
the government service, being first 
stationed af Gueloh and later trans- 

West Toronto- ’6rred to Elora- In 1M2 he was pro- 
S. W: Ormerort.sk.lD H. Patterson, sk.18 moted t0.tll? Ç°8lt!on of revenue In- 
Dr. Walters, sk.. .10 T. J. Sheppard.. 21 sPector of distilleries for the Domln-

*on. He was superannuated in 1910.
Mr. Kenning Is survived by a widow 

and seven children.

F4- -

3PM!
Chicago, was solemnized at New Lon- 

Conn. Dr. and Mrs. Woodruff ii 
1 Paee thelr honeymoon at Jekyl 

island, and other resorts, and will re- ] 
turn to Chicago late in March. They 
win make their temporary home at ■ 
the Chicago Beach Hotel.

hiTotal... 
Swansea—

32 Total ..............
Newmarket—B. BryQac.n, sk... .15 J. B. Broughton. 11 

L Howard, sk... .17 W. EU Dolan, sk. .14

29

MYERS WITH THE FEDS.
.-‘32I 1Total Total .....................25 ROCHESTER, N.Y.. Feb. 9__ Hap

Myers, former Boston National and Ro
chester International League first base- 
man. signed a contract here tonight with 
the Buffalo Federal League Club.

—At Queen City—
\Aberdeen— lB X;

?9; dc-11
Total 25 Total .................... ?«$

At Lakevlew Brampton defaulted to 
Parkdale.

AU members of the Woodbine Junior 
hockey team are requested to meet a- 
the corner of Woodbine 
Queen street tonight at 7.46,
Woodbines play Beeches 
Beaches League game at East Toronto 
Rink at S.30, and it Is necessary that ail 
players turn out, as they must win title 
game to stay in the running.

l' fci y I. ! ill For the
next two weeks their address will be *

2£.‘avenue and 
as the 

In a Junior
8S);

, ’ i MOTHER’S ACT SAVES CHILD-

•ROCKVILLE TRAVELER DEAD ,< j4 II i NLINDSAT, Feb. 6.—A very serious | 
accident, which might have proved ■ 
fatal, occurred at the home of Mr I 
and Mra Herb. Jones of South Emily. , 
near Omemee. when their little three- ; 
year-old daughter fell Into the cistern- 
Her mother heard the cries and per
ceived at a glance what had happen
ed. Without waiting she Jumped into 
the cistern and succeeded in rescuing 
her child, who soon regained con
sciousness.

f
rJ?R<2rCI£V5'LB’ Feb- 9—(Special.)— 5 

$ i»H* Qettney, a Broc Je ville commet- , 
cUJ traveler, well known thruout da- i 

f°Hbwingvan acute attack of Bright’s disease.
i ÇLy8* b°ni at Dickenson’s Landing 
in 18«9, and came to Brockville in 1392. 
being connected with several leading i 
mercantile establishments before taking ? 
the road for a Toronto firm ten 

A widow and six children

& !%(%. i'• t i 8 * Stott 4M» SIR RICHARD McBRIDE
NOT FOR LONDON POST

1914
» i'v*3! »

It,

4 il ■*»it*-.
i. Even if Proffered to Him, He 

Would Decline to 
Accept.

a-» V

IiIf J
NThe House That Quality Built. «Y- years ? 

sur- j
e ;j ago

vive.
* • o£• V,SoT,,A.“BTÎVrTb"1^,ril ...

ptatedly stated here by men In close 
touch with the government that even 
If Sir Richard McBride were offered 
the high commlsslonershlp in London 
he would not accept. This statement 
Is said to hive been made by the pre
mier himself. v

J,fler Lc’rd Strathconas 
« Rlc,har<J was mentioned as
t,llï!ly WOtotee. While no reason 

le Stated it is sup
posed that the premier has not the 

! effleef * • tending necessary for the

!PROBING ABSENCE FROM SCHOOL ù
Mr. Oaffney was a member of several 

fraternities, and at "tone time was » 1 
prominent member of She lacrosse team. *GALT, Feb. 9.—The public school . 

board is going to investigate the ques- ! 
lion of children not attending school- ' ' 
It is claimed that there are a number 
in town between the ages of eight and 
fourteen who do not go to school, and 
it is said that even some of these chil
dren are working in the foundries and 
factories.

MONTREALFR ACCUSED OF 
ARSON.

vy-V* iIIa tTO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION
Realizing the great demand today for 
medc»to-measure clothes a: moderate prices, 
we are featuring a Morning Coat and 
Vest, made from an English Mr aa 
vicime cloth, at ^

ê •i i
TO ; m' ■ *

s .1! 5

1
:!

•*-• *• *
■ '

ill■a■ H i
nz :I <MONTREE. Feb. 9.—Aa the result 

of ar. enquiry held into a fire which 
i took place on Jan. 10 in the house of 
, Patrick Keenan, 527 Workman street. 
Five Commissioner Ritchie tod»” 
issued a warrant for the arrest » f 
David Martin on suspicion of arson. 
Feertan's testimony way that he wa ; 
Certain that the lire had been caused 

, lv ■ Mnrtin, who h claimed had broken 
j into '.îis.hîuse.

I ?

O.T.R. TOWER STATION BURNED.
net°nT COLBORNB. Feb. 9—The 

TrV.nk tower «tation, of the 
^ , net5Ued interlocking system,

was totally destroyed at an early hour 
this morning. The lose will be several 
thousand dollars. The efficient work 
ot the Port Colborne hose company 
saved the adjoining building*,

—
!R. SCORE A SON. LIMITED 

Tailors and Haberdashers 
77 King West

1 -1

Brockton Shoes
$3.00 and $4.00Ï j AIE NOW

SOLD AT 
tie AND 364 XOXOB STREET.

»
trffs--------- Q 1i *I1 m -t 0I

;.Z

4 [VREQ«1

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sta 

special 
Dinner,

SUNDAY FROM » TO 7M P.M. 
Usrgs and Varied Menu.

50c i1ujoekt!vl6fc
•47

l

HOCKEY RESULTS
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OTHELLO WINS THE |The wïï4!?,I?îLectio“
JUAREZ HANDICAP12-3 

g Oui
m h

CHARLESTON.

FIRST RACB—Schalkr. Duit Pan. 
Clem Beachey. __

SECOND HACE—Carbureter, 
drum, lone,

THIRD RACE—Dr. Dougherty, Tom 
Hancock, Lord Welle.

FOURTH RACE—Effendl,
Mary Ann K. __

FIFTH RACE—Chan. CanneU, Caetara,
R<fflXTH rRACE—Dr. Jackson,

Judge Monck.

A

S!i/TV,X 4

Bar sac, the Favorite, Lands 
Second Money—Outsiders 

Take the Majority.

Hettte- IM

ar V-mRMJONG Billie Baker,
1 t? .

PI LS EN EH LAGER■ >•> - ! ■
Recognized throughout the wortS 
as the best that Scotland pro
duces.

I; »Ruisseau, 1V:.ÆSd’ï'ittrecee here to-

ffe, »Ti
2 and out.

2. Milton Barber, 106 (Vandtisen), 10 to
1, 4 to 1 and 2.to 1.

3. Vicar's Daughter, 118 (Taylor). 4 to 
6 and out.

Time .40 2-5. Ben's Brother, finished 
first, but was disqualified for fouling and 
placed last. Hay, and Don Cortes also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Droll, 103 (Vaodusen). 6 to 1. 6 to

5 and 2 to 6.
2. Francis. 106 (Gross), 6 to 2,-4 to 6 

and 3 to 6.
3. Aunt Elsie, 102 (Gentry), 3 to 2. 1

to 3 and out. I
Time 1.13 1-5.

Daughter, and Real Worth 
THIRD RACE—Mile:

„ 1; Eva Tanguay, 106 (Dominick). 9 to 
6, 3 to 6 and 1 to 3.

2. Hazel C„ 106 (Feeny). 6 to 1. 3 to 
1 and even.

3. Va Va, 98 (Mott), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.88 1-5. Ta Hy Tip, Miss Edith, 
Florence Birch, Balronla, Arbutus, Phll- 
Ustlfïa, Retente and Downland also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Ascension Handicap, 
6)4 furlongs: ,

1. Othello, 82 (Mott). 3 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 1 to 3.

2. Barsac, 103 (Matthews), 6 to 2, 3 to
6 and 1 to 3.

3. Colquitt, 95 (Taylor), 4 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.06 2-5. Orange Blossom, Napa 
Nick and U See It also ran.

FIFTH RACEt-SIx furlongs:
1. Annual Interest 110 (O'Brien),

2, even and 2 to 6.
2. Durln, 103 (Ford). 2 to 1, 1 to 3 and 

1 to 4.
3. Orlmar Lad, 110 (Feeny). 7 to 1, 2

to 1 and 3 to 5. s
Time 1.12 2-5. Ceos, Anna Reed, Song 

of Rocks, Rosemary, Uncle Jimmie Gray 
also ran.

L0CA st 2 t* t 1 AJUAREZ.
' lHow can anyone doubt the concentrated strength, 

the mental and physical refreshment, in a bottle of 
O'Keefe's "PILSENHR" Lager, when Prof. Gaertrier 
—in his famous book—“Manual of Hygiene"—states 
that "one quart of beer is equal in food value to three 
and one-tenth pounds of bread, and one ounce of meat." ^
Of all pure foods

O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER

to 1, 3 to
FIRST RACE—Angle D„ General War

ren, Sheffield.
SECOND RACE—Compton, Sir John, 

Miami.
THIRD

T I
Draft Rul< 
>r League—|

RACE—Great Friar, RubiconT a
., Lady Toung.
FOURTH RACE—New Haven, Dorothy 

Dean, Bob Hensley.
FIFTH RACE—King Radford, Chan* 

tlclor. Visible.
SIXTH RACE—Kelsetta, Clsko, Call- 

thumplan.

II.

GEO. J. FOT, LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, TORONTO » àl.

I v .W1ART0N TROUNCE BERLIN WIN GREAT
STRATFORD SEVEN' BATTLE BY ONE GOAL

A
■■ /.I the matter was fret 

Ion was taken. .x* 
pie placing of a Fed* 

a tentative ptianzv 
fe Jersey CltvdsC 
pn, with the excew 
I which would be n53 
the management oft 
Le, It was annota. 
Le the week-day mai 
pets field under certi 
were discussed rûkB 

row, C. H. Ebbets;, 
u'homas Fogarty of Ji

of Uie Eastern 
bs the New York | 
kue. said today a 
I City Club play" 
tern League team, g 
l'gston, N.T„ wouM 
Pity.

Rule Abolished, 
pek the InrternaUd 

the American As* 
the National Coma 
the draft rule, i* 

r leagues to tape ai 
L so that the two Ql 
may be the betters 

y opposition from-

can be said to be absolutely pure.
Scientifically brewed in die O’Keefe way from only the finest 
Hops, choicest Burley Malt and filtered Water it is abso
lutely pure and healthful rich in food values and mildly 
stimulating.
Order a case to-day at your dealer’s.

Today’s EntriesCalder, Admiral's 
aleo ran.

ft*
STRATFORD, Feb. 9.—An O.H.A. se

mi-final Intermediate championship game 
here tonight between Wlaton and Strat
ford resulted In favor of the visitors by 
a score of 10 to 6. Wlarton thus wins 
the round by IS goals, having defeated 
Stratford 10 to 4 on Frida y last in Wlar
ton. The teams:

Stratford (0)—Goal, Brown : loft de
fence. Harvey: dlght defence, Murdett; 
rover, Lowe; centre, Bombry; left wing, 
Klgg; right wing. Tobin.

Wlarton (10)—Goal. Nemo; left defence, 
Ollner; right defence. Porter; rover, 
Slmie; centre, R. Ashley; left wing, Ash
ley; right wing, Rook.

Referee—Burgoyne of Toronto.

NEW HAMBURG, Feb. 9—The game 
here tonight between the Intermediate 
winners of groups 6 and 6 of the O H7a. 
wats featured by large scoring, and was 
won by Berlin with 1 goal to spare. The 
New Hamburg team fought hard and 
scored 7 goals In the last half égal net 
their opponents’ 6. The final score stood 
11 to 10. The winning goal was made 
whie Otto was off for a minor offence. 
The line-up:

Berlin (11)—Goal. aHlnsworth: right 
defence, Seibert; left defence, Tushinsky; 
rover, Boettger; centre, Lerou;t righ 
wing, Soloman; left wing, Roschman.

New Hamburg (10)—Goal, Schmidt; 
right defence. Livingston ; left defence, 
Rltz; rover, Hall; centre, Bowman ; right 
wing. Kaufman; left wing, Otto.

Referee—Waghorne, Toronto.

SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS.

b '. mP. 'i
ti Skat JUAREZ.

JUAREZ, Feb. 9—Entries for tomor
row:

FIRST RACE—Selltng,3-year-old maid
ens, 7 furlongs:
Large................
Cash Girl....
Stone Heart.
TaHy Tip...
Patrick F....
J. Nolan..........
Gen. Warren.
Dr. Bailey................ 118

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, horses and geldings, one mile:
Gold Dust.............*100 Grizzly Bear .*100
Mawr Lad............*100 Gomul ............
Gelico.............................105 Eddie Mott ....105
Miami............................ 106 Balcllff ...................105
Nina Mu'aoho....*105 Compton ............... 108
Sir John................ ,.108

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Mab. Clarkson. ...*90 
Lady Riley...
Madeline B...
Ethel Wicks..............110 Canapa ....
Cordova........................110 Dahlgren ..
Rio Pecos................... 112 High Range ...111
Collnet..........................115 Great Friar . .116
Rubicon II................ 115

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
p, San Felipe Handicap,
lr Fretful................... 86 Bob

Gordon Russell.... 98 Just Red
New Haven............ ..107 Dorothy Dean. .110

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs:
Silver Tone....
Tight Boy------------*107 Visible .............
Little Birdie...........*107 King Radford
John Hurie................109 Pop Gun
Gold Film................... 110 Myrtle Marlon. 110
Chanticleer................ 110 Ben Stone :.112
Lone Star............ ...112 Mlnco Jimmy . .112
Palatable....................112

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. horses and geldings, one mile:

..,*93 Calithumptan .*100

...loir cisko ..............
...105 Angelus .........
. .110 D. Moittgomery.llO 
. .110 Prince Conrad. 110

■ i
st* 'v «.•

If your dealer will not supply yew 'phone us Mein 4202. end we wiU see 
diet you are supplied et ente.

;
* a

z..*105 Austri .
..*103 Woof ..
...105 Fairly 
..*108 Angle D. .

Kick ............
.*110 Rheffield .........
...116 Superiority ....115

vi.*103
U H•103 " 'I♦105 , ■«» - V

.*)«8
.110 no

.ol.115
.1 ,

*1
1

MAÇCEANS WIN FROM GAGES.

Maclean Publishing Conmany ^stepped

LeagueAtandlng when they won a post- 
noned game from W. J. Gage & Corn- 
May at Clinton street rink last night by 
s score of 4 to 2. leading 8 to 0 at the 
internal With another counter chalked 

ùtlnet them In the second period, 
Gage outfit fought desperately to 

even up. but the best they could do was 
to annex a pair, which came five minutes 
before the final gong. The teams:

MacLean Publish Co. (4): Goal, Lamb: 
right defence, Bennett; left defence, Cas
sidy: rover, Varooe: centre, Mall«ck; 
right wing, Weir; left wing, Spicer.

W. J. Gage & Co. (2): Goal, -Suther
land; right defence, Simpson; left defence, 
Blackmore; rover, Murray; centre, Dwan; 
right wing. Bow; left wing, Parkinson.

Referee: Ford.
' PUBLISHERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

Omt 400 Complete Songs
with Word» and
Music

1•100 * ; '• ■ -f •Chef
5 toSwimming Club 

will certainly be well represented In the 
first Ontario Indoor swimming champlon-l 
ships on Saturday night at the West 
End T.MiC.A. So far they have enter
ed their best fish and some others will 
be In before the entries close.

J. Pollock, who Is no doubt one of the 
best divers, will be here,to try conclu
sions against the local men.

All of the events will be well filled, 
and no doubt some local records as well 
as Canadian records will be broken. The 
plan Is now open at the building.

Brantford T.M.C.A. 500 \
,A.

Jessie Simpson, 96 
....107 Chas. Goetz ...106 
....107 Lady Young ..110

up
the z.noed that Pitcher Be 

i Newark Club and g 
ireaumably to play i 
team.

i112SIXTH RACE—Mile:
1. Cordle F„ 105 (Ford), 13 to 6, 4 to 

5 and 1 to 3.
2. Trojan Belle, 105 (Taylor). 9 to 6, 

1 to 2 and 1 to 4.
3. Melts. 108 (O'Brien), 3 to 1. 

and 2 to 5.
Time 1.39 2-5. Dutch Rock. Helen 

Hawkins, Mary Emily and Judge Walton 
also ran.

The Indian Motorcycle b,

All models In stock, Including the 
Hendee Self Starter.

Do not buy until you bave seen the 
Indian. Time payments arranged.

TORONTO AGENCY

tgs of the Boston 1 
d pitchers today—V 
Pho Luque, the I

' on the Fence. ?
League bead Inttmj 
ill would not enter 
i with the Fédérais, 
>er who began the i 
laws probably would

League, thru La 
r of the Buffalo ta 
xi ay with Ed. 8 west 
nericans' catcher. Si 
still “on the fence,” 1 
ul refused the $6000 
ich, according to Pr 
^formation, the Fed 
ad him.
White 80x pitcher/' 
Robles, Cal.,

I7 furlongs: 
Hensley .. 96even

DEATH OF MICKY POWERS. 100
GUELPH, Feb. 9—James Powers of 

Cargill, better known In 
as Mickey Powers, died 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital in this city af
ter an Illness of about two weeks. He 
underwent an operation for trouble In his 
legs In December last and recovered, go
ing back to Cargill, where he ran a hotel. 
Kidney trouble developed, however, and 
he camé back here, but gradually grew 
worse until the end came today. Mickey 
Powers was a member of the old cham
pion Maple Leafs at the time when thev 
won the championship of Canada, and his 
reputation as a catcher was widespread. 
He was about 45 years of age, and leaves 
a widow to mourn his loss.

•I c]sporting circles 
this afternoon *90 T. Wolffarth. ..*102 

.*107 

..109, 
.*110

FRANK HUDSON WINS 
LAST AT CHARLESTON

1:The H. M. Kipp Co., Ltd. - »
Wo$v .Lost. Tied. :384 Spedina Avenue

Phene College 42. 246t<
Methodist Book Room.. 3 
MacLean Pub. Co.
Toronto Star 
W. J. Gage b. Co 
Toronto World .
Southern Press .

1n
03 1 fCHARLESTON. Feb. 9.—Following are 

the results of today’s races:
FIRST RACE—Purse ||00, 2,-year-old 

maidens, conditions. 3)4 furlongs:
1. Yellow Fower, 105 (Pickett), 4 to 1, 

even and 2 to 5.
2. May Shaw. 105 (Connolly), 4 to 1, 

even and 2 to 5.
3. .Chevron, 111 (Longford), even, 2 to 

6 and out.
Time .44. Black Earl, Jack Hanover,

Wathcn, May Ipps, Alledo and Comman
da also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse «300, 3-year- 
olds, conditions, 6)4 furlongs: AT CHARLESTON.1. Chas. CanneU, 107 (Turner), 11 to 6. . w .
4 to 6 and 2 to 5. CHARLESTON, Feb.

2. Hill Stream, 100 (MoCahey), 7 to L morrow'*
5 to 2 and even. FIRST RACE!—Purse «300, 3-year-olds

*•> I.valî GkJ^her, 103 (McIntyre), 4 to and up. selling, 6 furlongs:
1, 7 to 5 and 3 to 5. Harcourt..........

Time 1.09. Surpassing, Run Away, Joe o Beachev 
Blair, Single and Rummage also ran. pück

THIRD RACE—Purse «300, 3-year-olds The Turkees.'........ 103 Cicero
and up, selling, 6 furlongs: Cvnoeure1. Lurta, 102 (Rlghtmlre). 7 to 6, 3 to s£h”lew. . -, . 104
6 1T 3) m i < SECOND RACE—Purse «300, 3-year-

2. York Lad, 105 (Neander), 10 to 1. 8 0,dg yelling, 5)4 furlongs:
to«1 fw?^n8 »t0i A7 ft 1 7 Otrante....................... s105 Nelrojse

8. Toddling, 107 (Smythe), 6 to 1, 7 to Marty Lou..................108 Ione ...

" T?me*1.16. Sylvestrls. Jacob Bunn. Je- Ket^Drom."V ♦iof* C^rbS-rter1*105 
sail, Mollle Richards, Assessor and Armor jf. Sister.. *105 Gladys T. 11.1.110
at, , ,-v ««n n,mw L. Innocence...........108 Edna Llska ...*103*M,0, VA THIRD RACE-Purso 3300 , 3-year-olds
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 5,4 fur and up. celling, 6 furlongs:
longs: ,i, . . ■) t„ e ,,nfl Dr. Dougherty.. ..107 Tom Holland . .106

1. Ancon, 110 (Keogh), even, 2 to e and Juaquln. “.............. t05 Single Ray .. .*91
" ............Ill Province ..............105

109 Tom Hancock. 93

2 1
1 3

n
0 ty •" >'• 1o SAMUEL NAYaCQ2 .1• *

w. 0 2 0

r,Transact... 
Hyki.......
Monmouth.
ganil*.........
Kelsetta...

MANUFACTURERS Of
BILLIARD 8r POOL 
■ Tables, also 
9 REGULATION 

gag Bowung Auxy&
dC Adciaide st„W.
StabJ^^^a*

Manufacturers of Bowling Alley* 
•nd Bowling Supplies. Bole agents la 
Canada for the celebrated

...10$CELTIC FOOTBALL.

The first annual financial meeting of 
the Celtic Football and Athletic Club 
will take place In O’NetU's Hall (ground 
floor), corner of Parliament and Queen 
streets, tomprrqw (Wednesday) evening, 
at 8 p.m. AU members and intending 
members are earnestly requested to at
tend. The delegates report of proceed
ings at the T. and D. annual meeting 
and other Important matters wlU be dis
cussed.

m105

m *
.

the The Klnmounts of the Toronto Juvenile 
League meet Victorias at their grounds 
at West Toronto, and the following play
ers are asked to be on hand : H. Keens, 
M. McCormack, O. Lemoyne, J. Hughes, 
D. Falls. Campbell, B. Bradley, H. Ryne- 
hart, R. Henderson, H. Carnahan, J. Por
ter and W. Grant.

•Apprentnce allowance of 5 lbs. clalm- 

Weather clear; track fast.
ed.

u ■ u
■WOLGAST

0NCEAGA1 mJorSatai
• . '<9—Entries for to-

I ■CO, Feb. 9.— 
champion of the ww 

k'olgast, from whom 6 
In a ten-round bout » 

time next month. Tbi 
135 pounds. Ritchie sen 
the financial terras wer 
there Is to be no ret* 

he title will be jeofer 
k possibility of a knock

ly Ritchie will leave 8# 
le hot springs at P*9 
o expects to Umber 1 
bn in his left heel beten 
f training. He is due t 
es for Milwaukee on tk 
pis month.

Irkey^n jail.

I'eb. 9.—Thomas J. _ 
vywylght prize flghjtmi 
to the Tombs wIOmT 
sentence on Feb. 1* ft 
sorderly resort In Eai 
t. near Third avMWj.. 
Andrew Osborne, iBl] 

Irkey's saloon for twslve 
istices In jhe^cSnrt W"; 
pday found the two m«e 
rial of a few hours. A| 
ky’s place, accused with 
p-ged. a CathoMc priest, 
Li neighborhood aseocgM 
per of an anti-vice earns 
or the prosecution. M*£" 
pen and others teetUMel 
nesses for Sharkey aw 
b the stand In their I 
". testifying, said heJW 
ectable place New

...110 Oerrard ...
....104 Auto Maid ..........—
..,.104 8. Pimpernel .*104

106
106 H T1FCO”bobSxg

This llall is the best on the market 
because it never slips, never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, hodks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy, 
Is absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent b*3t 
and complies with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. a 

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never roll 
any other balL

108
•101 Dustpan .......106

k ska i104
104

IvA)' *

t Iv Greatly Reduced Size. Full Size, 7x91-2 inchee

Now Being Presented Almost FREE
BY THE—

Toronto World

w 9’m 246out Lord Wells.
Eaton............
Malik............

FOURTH RACE—Purse «300, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile and 20 
yards :
Linbrook................... *103 Helen M.
Malik..............................*87 Milton B.................. 108
Caraquet..................... *85 Mary Ann K. • .105
Gallant Boy..*87 Volthorpe ...........*106
Effendl..........................Ul Stains ......................Ill
Buzz Around......*85 Billie Baker ..*100

FIFTH RACE—Purse «300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
L'Algldn.................... *101 Rog. Gordon ...91
Inferno Queen.... 107 Chaa CanneU .. 96
Klva............................. *103 Mclvor ...................110
Caetara.........................*85 Belfast .
Willis

SIXTH RACE—Purse «300, 4-year-olds 
and up, selling, one mile:
Fiel..............f.. .....*96 Dr. Jackson ...112
Snowflakes.............. *102 Monkey . .Z. ...102
Ruisseau..................... in? Prince Floral . .104
Judge Monck........... 107 Plain Ann ....105
Beach Sand............ *U>2 Cynosure ............. *99
in ora I Crown.........*102 Sher. Holmes. .115

104 Bertie . v

\\ 2. Caugh Hill. 112 (Turner), 3 to 1. 6
t°3.'Jctii'lton (?., 2io$ (Smythe), 20 to 1, 7 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.08 1-5.

Kellogg and Susan B. also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse «800. 3-year-olds, 

soiling, 1 mile and 20 yards:
1. Joe titel^, 107 (Obert). 9 to 2, 8 to

5 Strome. 103 (McTaggart), 3

t°3.1’Mycenae,'ni07 \°McCahey). 6 to 1. 2

t0Tlmeni.45 2%.6PUant, Sherlock Holmes. 
Camel, Tom King and Port Arlington
“'sixth RACE—Puree «350, selling, 3* 
year-olds and up, handicap, 1 mile and
‘"'l.^Frank Hudson, 105 (McCahey), 5 to 
2, è to 6 and 1 to 2. , „
* 2. Klwah. 107 (Hanover), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 3 to 2.

3. Covkepur, 
l and 2 to 1. _

Time 1.44 2-o. 
quesne, Marshou. Mollle S.
Wool also ran.

dhHOF B RAU*91

1Loretta Dwyer, Jack

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparetio» 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
end sustain the Invalid or the athletic 

W. H. LKB, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 

THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 
LIMITED. TORONTO.
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HEART SONUS is not a mere collection of music 

and words! * It is a book compiled directly by 
more than 20,000 people, who, in sending their 
favorite songs, told, why they sent them.

I
246

t1081 IB 108
,/!

WORD'S SPECIFIC From the lone cabin on the trackless prairie—from 
the snowy wastes of Alaska—from the mining 
camp amidst the pines of the lofty Sierras—from 
the coral strand of anisland in the far Pacific, so 
remote that the ships come only once a year (if 
they do not forget)—from the garrets of London 
and Paris, with only the stars above—from the 
sandy deserts of the Orient—came these out
pourings of the human heart—from the men and 
women who loved them—and the singing of 
which ofttimes saved their sanity.

Every song in this wonderful book hasJurd some 
sacred memory—some touching experience- 
some sweet and hallowed association—connect- : 
ed with it in the hearts of*thousands. It is their 

j song of joy—of sorrow—of thanksgiving—of 
love—of bereavement—of home-coming—of re
union—of all the tender sentiments that lift the 
human heart in worship to its Maker. It is for 
this—by inspiration—that this unique volume is 
entitled “HEART SONGS.” . -

102 (Turner), 12 to 1, 4 to For the special âllment» of men. Urinary, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price ll.t* 
per bottle. Sols agency:Col. A-hmeade,vDu-

102Ragman 
Knight of Uncus.. 107 SlfSchofield's Drug Store

1245tt

/ !ELM STREET, 
TORONTO.h •Apprentioe allowance of five pound* 

claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

TORONTO GARRISON SERGEANTS’ 
CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.

Standing of team»:

Q.O.R. “A” .........
Station Sergta. .
10th R.G...................
A. M. C.....................
9th M. H.................
Q.O.R “B” .........
12th RegL ............

MOTORCYCLE MEETING.
A very Important matter la to come 

before the regular meeting of the To
ronto Motorcycle Club (Inc.) on Wednes
day night, Feb. 11. Several important 
announcements are to be made also. In
cluding the arrangement* for the “motor- 
cyvde day" at the Toronto Motor Show. 
A large attendance la desired by the offl- 
cera at thia meeting.

WRESTLING TOURNEY 
AT CENTRAL Y.M.C.A

IICAGO
NADIANS DR. STEVENSON

Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 
Olaeaeea. Trta*a men only. Qulek re
lief and permanent résulté at lowest cost 
171 KING ST. EAST - . TORONTO

The Central Y.MC.A. WreatUng Club 
win run an open wrestUng tournament on 
Saturday night. Feb. 14, In the Central 
Y. gym., open to any amateur wrestler. 
Medals will be given to the winners.

The special attraction will be a half- 
hour bout between Gibson of Central Y. 
and Adams of West End. Both men are 
evenly matched, neither having a fall to 
his credit although In the last tourna
ment at Central the decision was given 
■to Adams on a very close margin. Gib
son did not enter the tournament at West 
End on Saturday on account of a bad 
arm, but will be In fine shape next Sat
urday. Lappanen, the Finn. Is in shape 
again and will bring down several of his 
meh, among them Stoll, who gave Haynes 
of Varsity such a go last year.

All entries must bo In by Thursday, 
Feb 12.

Three games will be played tonight In 
Central Y. Senior Basketball League : i 
o' clock—Canadians v. Miller's Outlaws. 
8 30—Pldon's Big Five v. Harpley’s Na
tionals. 9—Bond's Arctics v. Newell’s 
Athletics.

fib. 0.—Die marrtago;
A. Woodruff, présidant 
i Club of Chicago and! 
"Catharines, Ont, and; 
Ôgdën, formerly * 

lemnized at New tM-
Woodruff

!

Won. Lost.
5 ' **5 i4

.... 3

Tuckett’sand Mrs. ------
honeymoon at Joky' 

r resorts, and will f*’ 
late In March. They 

• temporary home « 
ach Hotel. For the 
their address will 6* 

Bellcalr, Florid*, 
and Club, Oeorgl*. i

i
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“Our Seal”V,
. w.

f
\ TRAVELER DEAD

E, Feb, 9.—(SpeclsLH 
, a Brockvllle commJT^ 

til known thruout OS’ 
Lowing an acute attack
Lse.
ht Dickenson’s LandlgH 
le to Brockvllle to 
I with' several 
hishm^nts before taklOH 
aoronto firm ten ye*r*E 
and six children 8U*-|I

fas à member of sevef^B 

H at one time was 
per of thé lacrosse tes*^B

■i:

!
1
i ■ nIt took us six years 

to prepare “Our 
Seal” for your pipe. 
But it only takes 
six seconds for you 
to realize why.

VANDERBILT CUP ENTRIES,< * 'C <

16 Art PortraitsLOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 9.—Entries 
closed today for the Vanderbilt cup and 
the International Grand Prize motor car 
races to be run over the Ocean shore 
course at Santa Monica. Feb. 21 and 23.

<1

of Famous Singers, with Biographical Sketch and 
Favorite Encore.ALEXANDRA YACHT CLUB.

At a sperinl meeting of the Alex
andra Yacht Club it was decided to hold 
their fourth annual 
evening, Feb. 24. at the Edwin Hotel, 650 
Eaet Queen street, when a good enter
tainment and dinner to promised. A 
hearty invitation to hereby extended to 
all friends and members of sister clubs.

possible should avail 
‘hemselves of this opportunity to gather 
with the members of this flourishing 
•astern club.

The executive committee reported a 
heal'hy balance In treasury, while the 
sailing eommlt-ee promised to spring a 
few- surprises to the rating fraternity 
which will keep them on edge till the 
firs- scheduled race of 1914. The amuse
ment committee reported a small balance, 
but the smaUneas of this report was 
largely Increased by the good .time pro
mised at the above mentioned banquet

Tickets for banquet " can be obtained 
by phoning T. C. Scott commodore, Main 
4374; T. K. Wrenehall. Main 1648; H. E. 
McDonald, sec. coin..-Jet-.274C

Five foreign <ars are entered for each 
race, and drivers in each will Include 
TezlaTf, De Palnÿ, Oldfield and other 
well-known Americans, as well ae rac
ing men from Europe. The car owners 
represent New York, Los Angeles. Indian
apolis and Trenton, N.J.

The drivers In the Vanderbilt cup race 
will be Harry Grant, Spencer Wlshart, 
Gil Anderson. Edwin Pullen, Omar Toft. : 
D. Lewis, Barney Oldfield. Earl Cooper, 
Frank Verbeck. W. B. Carlson, Frank 
Goode, Ralph De Palma, J. B. Marquis. : 
Guy Ball. G. Joerimann and T. Janetta.

Those In the Grand Prize will be Tetz- 
HIT Wlshart. Anderson, Pullen. Toft, B.

’ Taylor, Oldfield. Cooper, Grant, Goode. I 
De Palma, Marquis, "C. Muth, Lewie, Ball, 
Verbeck and Janetta.

banquet Tuesday ELABORATE DICTIONARY OF MUSICAL TERMS
Two Complete Indexes: One Alphabetical and on^7 

Classified.

BEAUTIFUL MAROON BINDING, GOLD COVER AND 
ART INLAY DESIGN

A Great Home Magnet With a Strong Heart Pull

1

snd as many ae

L LAMB
Ide and Yonge Ste.

10 cents, a package \Quick Servie» $ 
11.30 to ».

IOM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. I 
id Varied Menu.

Oc .•

Coupon in Today's Issue Explain* Tenetadf
RIVERB1PE8' POOL TOURNEY. '*■

The "Riverside Athletic Club pool tour, 
nament. now being held in the clubhouse,
is providing some lively interest for both ^
player- a: id spectator j. Most of the __.......—-- __ ■___________—- ' —- - ZV

( grr.-.r- > the first round wove Unbilled | — ........................... .... • ' , ... , ,
! bv Saturday rich;. Inn-sand Van Winkle the tournament, hut. as the first noun J | Andrew r juien.les will may Cap: -
I play ing the star game ul" the round, the ,g only over, someone may »P'U lil',:t s f!1 hat„ ''V' pl^ycr-' a'"e re-
latter winning. 100 to 9». Van Wlflkle is, beans during the next week and uiwet quested to be on hand at Jees* Ketchun*
ttoeret<««». looked woa as * tikely th» ___ _______ . - . istuut at —-

ÏAT THE NE AREST TOBACCO SHOP
MADE BV TVCKRTTS, HAMILTON- > r,ton Sho^A !

.00 and $4.00
bTHBETT.. J

: ,g<,;;on-. of St. Ann's jnn.'»"
i-.eaehrp request a full

turnout of players and supporters at 
Broadview tonight at 8.39, for their game

i
;

kOAOB rvltii tLi EL. JoiCkLs. -I' 4
§4-Zi-

\

*

t.. >

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections, Diseases, of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the eye- 
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicines sent to 
any address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
OR. J. REEVE 

phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street,
Toronto. 246

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

fft
d)

W

SPECIALISTS
In the fallowing Diseases:

•laPiles

Eis:
Stakes.

S3»
fkln“»V
Kidney

at!
•eases
Affactlan.

Bleed. Nerve Mid Bladder «Msee.ee.
Call or «end hlitotv forfree advice. Medicine

furnished in table: form. Hours—10 a m to 1- 
p.m and 2 to 0 r-*n. Simda- *—*0a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Const*iteîioit Trc^î

DRS. SOPER Ù. WHITE
U Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
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WE INVITE
MAN AND WOMAN 
HEPct
TQl rro and VICINITY 

TO GET FAT AT___ K EXPENSE

Berlin - - Guelph - - St Catharines - - Stratford - Strathroy
ST. MARY'S IN LINE

EVERY THENTT
OFFER NOT ENOUGH

FOR TOWN LIBRARY GRANTHAM MAY GET 
CHEAPER LIGHTING

NEW MAXIM GUN

FOR NINETEENTH REGT.OFFICIAL JUNKETS 
UNDER SCRUTINY EVERY PERSON inWalkerville Wants Thirty Thou

sand, Can Only Get Half, and 
Plan May Fail.

WALKERVILLE^ Feb.' 9.—After 

waiting for a considerable time for 
particulars of the proposed new 
library from the Carnegie trustees, the 
Walkerville council 
reply ao 
half tAe
could lie given, 
brought up at the library board meet
ing when It was declared that the 
offer was not acceptable. It was sug
gested that the town supplement the 
Carnegie grant, and the Carnegie 
trustees will be asked If the town may 
take this step, and under what con
ditions this might be done.

Will Be of Same Type as Those 
Used by Imperial Troops.

ST. CATHARINES, Feb. 9.—Word 
hae been received by the officer com
manding the 19th regiment that a 
Maxim rapid-fire machine gun will 
be issued to the regiment at an early 
date. The gun will be one of the Im
proved pattern, the same else and 
type as at present used by the im
perial forces, and will fire at the rate 
of about 500 rounds a minute. The 
gun will be forwarded to St. Cathar
ine» upon its arrival from England.

!
»New Proposition Will Be Sub

mitted to Township Resi
dents for Hydro.

wConservatives Seek to Offset 
Investigations Made by Op

position Members.

, >'
Municipalities of District Join in 

Asking Building of Line From 
London to Stratford.

A".
<r «.

i
v

has received a 
the effect that a grant of only 
130,000 asked for by the town 

The matter was

m/ 1
(Special to The Toronto World)

ST. CATHARINES, Feb. 9—Word was 
afternoon of the death 

in GuelphS^fU morning of James S. Nor
ris, son the late James Norris of St. 
Catharines, prominent as an owner of 
flour, mills anil fleets of lake vessels for 
many years. Mr. Norris, who was slxtv 
years of age, resided In Montreal for a 
number of years, and was a member of 
the board of trade of that city. Two 
years ago he retired and came to St. 
Catharines to reside, going recently to 
ffie Guelph Sanitarium for treatment. 
Two sons and one daughter, in Chicago, 
survive. The remains will be brought 
here tomorrow for interment.

An Italian who on Saturday knocked 
a Swede to the floor of the Mansion 
House barroom by a blow on Ihe head 
with a bottle, and stabbed him In the 
leg before the man could regain his feet, 
l* being searched for by the police, thus 
far without success.

The effort to interest sufficient resi
dents of Grantham Township, where the 
lowest rural rate for lighting has been 
quoted by the Hydro-Electric Commis- 
mon. ms failed to date, and a new pro- 
K? zlon '? beln* Prepared to submit to 
L „?n.tham People at a meeting to be 
held Wednesday night in the city, where- 
^i^CXtfln..eect,°n 01 the township, in 
v\b,®2 t'fty-flve petitioners have signed 

wl11 he given air opportunity 
î2,ha,Ve cb*aP lighting on a slightly dif
ferent system of charges.

TO DAZZLE ELECTORS ST. MARYS, Feb. 9.—At a meeting 
of representatives of various munici
palities Interested in the construction 
of the hydro radial line from London 
northwards, in the town hall, the fol
lowing resolution was signed by the 
representatives of the Town of St 
Marys, townships of Blanshard. Bid- 
dulph and London, to be forwarded to 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
of Ontario:

; r~"Vreceived here this A
Ma:Liberals Assert Public Works 

Are Dangled Before Cape 
Breton Voters. wHOUSE MAY PROROGUE

BEFORE FIRST OF JUNE

But Much Depends Upon Extent 
of Obstruction of Redistri

bution Bill.

/

AS men -ht 
night in 1 
ting rign

“That this council requestn the 
Hydro-Electric Power CommtMWti of 
Ontario to make a survey of ttfe pro
posed radial railroad from London to 
Stratford, via London Township, 
Granton, Blddulph. Blanshard. St. 
Marys and Stratford, and also a line 
from St. Marys thru Blanshard west
ward-to Join with the Huron line and 
on to Grand Bend, and to report on 
the most advantageous route for an 
electric railway thru that district. 
Such report to be accompanied by 
tlmates showing the capital cost, 
operating revenue and expenses that 
may be expected in the event of the 
line being constructed and placed in 
operation; and it le further resulted 
that the clerk be Instructed to forward 
certified copies of this resolution to 
the secretary of the said commission 
and to the lteutenant-governor-tn- 
council. requesting them to have the 
report prepared at the first possible 
date.”.

WILL SPEND MUCHOTTAWA, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—Upon 
the orders of the day In the bouse to
day, several opposition members claim
ed that what purported to be a list of 
the supplementary estimates of the 
public works department for Vlcoria 
County, C.B., was being distributed In 
an effort to Influence the pending by- 
election, and Hon. Mr Rogers denied 
that anyone had any knowledge or 
authority on the subject.

At the question hour the fact.was 
elicited that Sir Frederick Borden's 
trips to England in 1907-9-11 have cost 
the country $16495. He was accom
panied ' each time by some officers of 
raqk. and once by Col. Sam- Hugbee. 
Just now thei;e Is a friendly rivalry be
tween the two parties In their effort to 
prove whether the Laurier or the Bor
den government bas spent the mé/t 
money In the Same length of time on 
ministerial Jqnkets.

Diamond Cut Diamond.
The Liberals have a number of ques

tions on the order paper respecting the 
cost of the minister of militia’s trip to 
Europe last summer, and as to the cost 
of all ministerial tours since the In
auguration of the present government, 
while on the other hand government 
member* have a number of questions 
upon the order paper seeking Informa
tion as to how much Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his ministers cost the 
country as travelers during their re
gime.

Replying to Mr. Neely (Humboldt), 
the minister of customs stated that 
there were 77 factories in Canada 
manufacturing agricultural implements, 
In Which $45,000,000 was Invested.

The minister of Justice, in reply to a 
question, stated that the commission
ers Investigating the Kingston penitent 
tiary were being paid $16 a day each 
for services, with an additional allow
ance of $5 a day each for living 
penses.

IN ICE BREAKING
rteen n 
ng rad Ixr
led th.

A?Dominion Government Increases 
Grant for This Purpose in 

Port Arthur Harbor.

PORT ARTHUR Feb. 9—Between 
$36,000 and $40,000 Is to be expended 
by the Dominion * Government during 
the rest of the winter in breaking the 
Ice in the bay and up the Kamlnlstl-* 
quia River, the keeping open of the 
channels in the local narbor and other 
harbor work. For harbor Improve- • 
ments, building of wharves, widening 
of channels and the customary dredg
ing. the amount set aside by the gov
ernment this year Is $1,000,000.

OTTAWA Feb. 9—It Is predicted 
today that unless the redistribution 
bill should prove unusually contenti
ous parliament will prorogue about the 
ond of May. The bill will be brought 
down this week. Aside from these the 
chief business of the session Includes 
civil service legislation, trust aqd loan 
company regulations, consolidation of 
the Shipping and Railway Acts and 
some smaller measures which are not 
expected to prove contentious.

Chief interest today la centred In 
the possible revelations contained In 

.yie N. T. R. report.
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“Gee! Look at that pair of sklnay sesreerewe! Why dost they try Sergeif"

■lag it and nos I 
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Tire ten me 
$0-year rat 
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Controllers

TM» 1» an Invitation that no thin man or 
woman can afford to Ignore. We will toll 
you why. We are going to give you a won
derful discovery that helps dlgost the food 
you eat, that : hundreds of letters say puts 
good solid flesh on people who are thin and 
underweight.

How can we do till»7 We wifi tell you. 
We' have found a wonderful concentrated 
treatment for Increasing cell growtn, the 
very substance of wuion our -bodies are 
made; for putting In toe biood tne red 
corpuscle» wnicn every into man and woman 
so sadly needs—a ecientinc assimilative 
agent to strengthen the uervee and put tne 
digestive tract in eucn shape tngt every 
ounce of nesn-inaktog food may give Its 
fuu amount of nourishment to me blood in
stead of passing through the system undi
gested and un assimilated. Users tell of how 
c.uia treatment a as made indigestion and 
otner stomach trouble quickly disappear, 
while old dyspeptics, and many eunorers 
from weak nerve* and lack of vitality, de
clare in effect It has made them feci like a 
two-year-old. This new treatment, which 
has proved such a boon to thin people. Is 
called SaKOUL.
8-A-K-G -O-L, 
been discovered before.

pounds when I began using It now I 6 
weigh 1*0 pounds, so really tide makM 1 
twenty-four pounds. I feel stronger and 
am looking .better than ever before, and 
now I carry rosy cheeks, which is son»- i 
thing I could never say before. 1

"My old friends who have been used te 1 
seeing me with a thin, long fgoe, any that 1 
I am looking better than they hnve ever 
seen .tpe before, and father and. mother efe

have got to look so '
UW ' fee ms * »» J

OS-

seen me oetore, ana rather ana. mother art 
•o pleased to think I have rot. to look ao 
well and weigh eo heavy ‘for me.’"

CLAY JOHNSON wi:
•‘Please eerod me another teaivday treat

ment. X am well pleased with StugoL It 
ha« been the light of my life, t am get. 
ting back to my proper weight again. 
When 1 began to take tiargol I. only weigh
ed 138 pounds, and now. four week! later, 
I am weighing 163 pounds and feeling gas. 
1 don't nave' that stupid feeling every 
morning that I used to have. I feel good 
all the time. X want to put on about five 
pounds offleeh and that will be all I 
want” ;

**OAGNON Write»!

MaSAND FILTRATION
un, Ryd 
114 met 
clean-u 
itroUers

TO PURIFY WATER
HYDRO-ELECTRIC

BRINGS DOWN RATES
CANADIAN LYNX

Sarnia’s New Waterworks Will Be 
Completed Next July—To 

Cost Quarter of Million.
A, Feb. 9.—Sarnia’s new 

waterworks on the shore of Lake Hu
ron, Just above Point Edward, will be 
completed next July. The plant will 
cost nearly a quarter of a million dol
lars. One feature of the filtration sys
tem is that the current of Lake Huron, 
which runs from six to eight miles an 
hdur at this point continually washes 
the sand- and germs of the filtration 
basin. The waterworks will have a 
capacity of 6,000,000 gallons daily.

SnFALLS WORKMAN

HAD NARROW ESCAPE

KILLED BY FARMER F. Spenc 
RobbliBrantford Citizens Receive Pro

mised Reduction Thii Week 
From Private Company.

BRANTFORD, Feb. 9.—The West
ern Counties Electric Co. has reduced 
Its lighting rates in Brantford, prop
ped meter rentals and will make no 
floor space charge. The new domestic 
gate is six cents a kilowatt hour, with 
ten per cent, discount for prompt pay
ment, or 20 per cent, if a five-year 
contract is signed. Commercial light
ing is to be 50 per cent. lees. The for
mer domestic rate was 814 cents, and 
the company announces that unless 
contracts are signe® up the old rate 
will apply still. 1 

Hydro-electric officials declare that 
present hydro prices are lower than 
the reduced rate offered by the privates 
company. It Is estimated that the 
Western Counties Co. lias over 6000 
l,tgbt users In this city.

Was First Animal of Kind Seen in 
Ridgetown District in 

Many Years.

RIDGETOWN. Feb. 9.-A Canadian 
lynx, the first seen In this section for 
many years, was killed about three 
miles east of Ridgetown on the Orford 
“S" 11"e' A young man has been 
setting traps, and on visiting the trap 
the other morning found some large 
animal had been caught, but had es- 
f,aped-. Procuring another trap he set 
it in the same place, and the next 
morning found the lynx. A club soon 
despatched the animal, which measur
ed over three feet-

OPEN8 CIVIC LABOR BUREAU.

Th#SARNI Fell Into Water and Head Was 
Held Fast by Screen for 

Twenty Minutes.
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont. Feb. 9.— 

Bernard Sheppard of First street, 
Niagara Falls. N Y., an employe of the 
power plant of the Electrical Develop
ment Company, had a narrow escape 
from drowning In the company’s fore- 
bay . He was forced off the racks by 
a ten-ton iron beam swinging free 
from a hoisting boom. For about 
twenty .minutes he was In the water- 
his betfd held fast above water against 
the- iron screen over a penstock in
take by the force of the inrushlng 
water. Sheppard succeeded In pulling 
himself up on the racks.

Mayor Hoc 
the city c< 
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1
t since taking th* gar

ant •» man a; years of 
age and was all rqn down to the very bot
tom. I had to quit work, as I was so 
weak. Now, thanks to Sargol, I look 1U» 
a now main. 1 gained zz pounds with 11 
days’ treatment. I cannot tell you how 
happy 1 feel. All my clothes are getting 
too tight. My face nas a good color, end 
I never was so happy in my life.”

MBS. VEBNLE BOUSE says;
“Sargol Is certainly the grandest treat

ment I ever used. It has helped me great - 
ly.' I could hardly eat anyuaus and wofr 
not able to sit up. three days out of a 
week with stomach trouble. I took oaly 
two boxes 'of Sargol and can eat anything 
and It. don’t hurt me. and 1 have no more 

■ headache. My weight was 130 pounds, end 
now I weigh 140 and feel better then I 
have for five years. I am now as fleshy 
as I went to be. and shall certainly re
commend Sargol, for It does Just exactly 
what yon say it will do."
You tpay know some of these people or 

know somebody who knows them. We will 
send you their full address If you wish, eo 
that you can And out all about Sargol and 
the wonders It has wrought.

Probably you are now tain king whether 
, all this can be true. Stop It! • writ» us et 
I once and we will send you absolutely tree a 
I 50c package of these wonderful tablet». No 
matter what the cause 'of your thinness Is

Don’t forget: itoe name, 
Nothing so good has ever "Here Is my r 
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Women who never appeared 
any tilling they wore beoaise of 
ne»», mon underweight or lacking to nerve 
force or energy have, by their own testi
mony, been able to enjoy the pleasures of 
life—been Acted to tight life's battles, ee 
never for years, through the use of "Sar
gol.”

stylish to 
uhelr tiito-

If you want a beautiful and well-rounded 
liguse of symmetrical proportions of which 
you can feel Justly proud—a body full of 
throbbing life and energy, wrke The tiargol 
Company, 424-P, Herald Building, Bingham
ton, N.Y., today and we will send you. abso
lutely free, a 60c box of Sargol to prove all 
we claim. Take one with every meal and 
lee how quickly these marvelous little con
centrated tablets commence their busy, user 
ful work of upbuilding. Many users declare 
they have Increased their weight at the rate 
of one pound a day. ,

But you say you want proof! Well, here 
you are. Here are extract» from the state
ments of those who have tried—who have 
been convinced, and who will swear to the 
virtues of this wonderful preparation.

CUT THUNDER BAY

INTO TWO RIDINGS

J. J. Garrick, M:P., Makes An
nouncement to Fort William 

Conservatives.CX- ST. CATHARINES, Feb. 9.—Altho 
there are probably fewer unemployed 
men in St Catharines than In any 
other place of similar size in the coun
ty. due largely tp tljje ship canal work, 
a civic employment (bureau was open- 
e° her? today, with a man In charge 
who will receive registrations In the 
P10!,11 an<t th the afternoon will try 
to find Jobs for the men.

Proprietors of billiard and 
billiard rooms have formed an organ
ization, one of the alms of which will 
be to abolish If possible the use of the 
word ’’poolroom’' relating to their es
tablishments. They unanimously de
cided to close at 11-30 Saturday night 
Instead of midnight as heretofore.'

ENCOURAGES RIFLE SHOOTING.

Militia Council Will Offer Special In- 
dividual Prize.

ONTARIO BILLS BEFORE

RAILWAY COMMITTEE

The First Meeting Will Be Held at 
Ottawa Today.

NEW USKEARD ENVOYS

ASK AID FOR HOSPITAL

Town is Not Rich Enough to 
Finance One, Hanna 

is Told.

FORT WILLIAM. Feb.9.—At a meet
ing of Conservatives In Fort William 
to discuss redistribution Mr. J. 
J Garrick, M. P„ 
that in the 
there would be two

TO BUILD NEW GAS LINE.

CHATHAM, Feb. 9>—It Is announc
ed that the Union Natural Gas Com
pany will shortly start work building a 
10-inch gas pipe-line from the fields in 
Tilbury East and Romney Townships 
to Windsor. The increased consump
tion due to the growth of Windsor 
and vicinity will make an extra line 
necessary.

ROBBERY AT ST. CATHARINES.

ST. CATHARINES. Feb. 9.—Two 
btirglars made a raid on George B. 
ibârker’s men’s furnishings store on 
St. Paul street, 
trance by prying up a rear window 
with a spade they carried with them 
for the purpose and stole a quantity 
of clothing.

OTTAWA’8 MAYOR VERY ILL.

OTTAWA. Feb. 9.—The condition of 
Mayor Taylor McVelty. whose illness 
has developed Into pneumonia, was 
stated by his physician today to lie 
very serious.

Dr. J. F. Kidd .who was In consul
tation on the case with Dr- Campbell 
Laldlaw this morning, stated that he 
found Mr McVelty acutely ill with 
pneumonia and kidney complications 
While the pulse remained high the 
temperature was somewhat lower at 
present, but the acute symptoms would 
likely continue for some time.

announced 
redistribution 

separate
ridings with two separate representa
tives from the present single consti
tuency of Thunder Bay, which Is now 
represented by only one member. Fort 
William, Fort Frances and Rainy Rlvèr 
would comprise one new riding, and 
Port Arthur and the balance of the" 
present constituency of Thunder 'Bay 
would comprise the other.

new
ToBEV. GKOBOE W. DAVIS says:

"I have made a faithful trial of the Bar-1 
gol treatment and mu it say It hae brought 
to me new life and vigor. I have gained
twenty pounds and now weigh 170 pounds, ! . _ „ . . -
and, what le hotter, 1 have gained the day» trom, give Sargol a chance u> make you fat. 
of my boyhood. It has been the turning We are absolutely confident it will put good, 
point of my life. My health le now fine. : healthy flesh on you, but we don’t ask you to 
1 don’t have to-take any .medicine at all I oar word for It. Simply cut the coupon 
and never want td again." below and enclose 10c to «lampe to be»

MBS. A. I. BODBNHB18EB writes: * r £°C& mlu Tdil ‘yT^tott^u^y

"I have gained immensely since I took 1 some day say was one of the moat valuable 
Sargol, for I only «weighed about 1*8 ! packages you ever received.
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OTTAWA. Feb. 9—The first meet
ing of the railway committee of the 
house has been called for tomorrow.

Among the Ontario bUls which await 
action are:

The Norfolk and Elgin Railway 
which proposes to build a line from 
Slmcoe to Port Burwell.

The Bruce Peninsula Railway from 
Wiarton to Tobermory.

The Eric, Ontario Railway with two 
branches, one from Port Maitland to 
Smlthville and a second from Port 
Maitland to Port Colbome.

The Ontario Lake Front Company 
which proposes a line from a point on 
the C.'P.R. between Havelock and 
Central' Ontario Junction southeast to 
Cobourg. Also another line from the 
same point south to Brighton.

pocket
A group of influential citizens from 

New Llskeard waited upon Hon. W.
J. Hanna y eater day to ask government 
assistance ' of the promotion of in
creased hoepital facilities In the north.
It was claimed that, the growing needs
of the town demanded consideration "BAKERS HAVE "PLAN-----------
•.nd that the citlzena were unable to 
defray all the expense.

The deputation, which included 
members of the boards of trqde, was 
headed by George M. Taylor. A sum 
of $1000 to start with was suggested.
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OF PROFIT SHARING COME. BAT WITR US AT OUB EXPENSE.
Thii coupon entitle» any thin person to one 60c package of Sargol, the concen

trated Pleeli Builder (provided you nave never tried tt), and that 10c le encloied Vo 
cover postage, packing, etc. Read our advertisement, printed above, add then gut 
10c In stamps in letter today, with thte coupon, and the full 60c package will be 
aent to you by return of post. Address : The Sargol Company, 434-P, Herald Bldg., 
Binghamton, N.Y. Write your name and address plainly, and PIN THIS COUPON 
TO YOUB LETTBB.

They gained gn-

AMHERSTBURG. Feb. 9 —Bakers 
of Amberstburg have adopted a profit- 
sharing plan. Three days in the week 
they place a 26-cent piece In each 
hatch of bread and the other three 
days two 26-cent pieces, which means 
$4.50 per Week distributed among users 

_ , . . ofsQVmherstbuTg bread, or $234 a year,
tieit Line tu Cover Points Not 0l' approximately 2500 loaves of bread

: distributed free among their patrons 
I in a year-

OTTAWA. Feb. 9—Members of the 
various civilian rifle clubs thruout the 
Dominion will In future have 
Incentive for shooting straight

The militia council has decided to 
offer a special Individual prize to be 
known as the Dominion of Canada 
prize.

The prize will consist of a nickel-' 
■diver ornamental salver ten inches In 
diameter, hearing the coat of arms of 
the Dominion-

To be eligible for the prize It will be 
necessary for the association in ques
tion to hold four competitions during 
the season In which at least forty per 
cent- of the members must take part 
The ranges over which the competi
tion will be shot will be 200, 600 and 
600 yards, seven scoring shots at each 
range to count.

GUELPH WILL HAVE

MOTOR BUS SERVICE
a new

ONLY FOUR NETS SALVAGED. remain after the big storm df Nov. 9.
SARNIA, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—The fish- These are ah that were salvaged In the 

ermen at Point Edward and along the district extending from the mouth of the 
shore of Lake Huron are preparing for st. Clair River to Goderich. For th» 
the coming fishing season, which open* last three months the fishermen have 
in March. Out of all the nets possess? been busy night and.day repairing nets, 
by the harvesters of the deep, only tout boats, etc., damaged by the storm.

FAVOR THE BRINGING
INTO EFFECT OF C. T. A.

Touched by Street Railway 
\ —Narrow Escape.

DEATH OF MRS. MORRISON.
(Special to The Toronto World) -

GUELPH. Feb. V.—A motor bus ser
vice Is to be established In Guelph 
next spring. It will "be a belt line 
around the city, covering territory not

petrolea. Feb. 9.—Mrs. Andrew Iunpuajice Workers of Water- 
MorriBon of Copieston is dead after a loo Endorse Measure and 
v. eeli's illness. She had recently fallen. Arviit Pall nf F vomitivebreaking her hip bone, and had no: A ' d 1 i-dli Ot LXCCUtlVe.
the vital energy to withstand th” ; rsneelJi te The shock. She leaves a husband, HFnf^k" trîkT q*
a daughter. Mrs. Charles Beas- ! venSIlnLI£V ’Tfi.'JL Ï h»hi
ley of the 12th line, Enniskillen, hwe todat a Resolution wLTdoritd AGED CORNWALL CITIZEN DIES,

a narrow and a son. Dr. F. Morrison, who is ^voring rl e V.rincS
«cape from drowning last night. Tak- practicing medicine in Dakota. The Temp"ranc‘' Xct‘itUo^effect^ fnon at I CORNWALL. Feb. if.—(Special.)—
ing a short cut across the river on the fynera! will be held at her late itomc. mav^e deemed n . ^ v Mra. Kyer, relict of the late Martin
wr e,^alked ln,t0 °pen rter ten feet ---------------------------------- ronventior ^ned by The executive I K>er’ Pa«Md away at her home here

£2 L? ,, ,was almost exhausted when 1 FORMER TORONTO WOMAN DEAD The following were chosen as offleere 1 yesterday, at the advanced age of 78
^Kotciui. fe'oing under several times ---------- i for the ensuing year- Prcstotnt C K years and 4 months, Mrs. Kyer, whose

be ^ hfaviLy cIad and weav- GODERICH. Feb. 9.—Mrs (Dr.) Hagedorn, Berlin* first vice-d reel den . maidei1 name was Sarah Ann Wagnei*,
t?nnVH6T°ai1 ' Men iiad bcen cut' Holmes (nee Jennie Burns, wife of the xhos Pattinson. ' Galt- second vice- Î was b0™ in Winchester, but had re-

d >af no} put llp anything county treasurer, whv was well known president, Wm. Horton" Heaneler- third sl<3ed ln Cornwall for the past thlrty-
pFop-e from walklng into In Toronto and Whitby, died here this ! vice-president, W. O Hehn *St Jacobs- el8ht years. Her husband died nearly

e water. morning. She was 65 years of age. secretary, A. W. Hilibom Berlin’ twenty years ago. She is survived by
sl|e mRr,.|P(j Dr. Holmes ln Toronto treasurer. Rev. J. E. Lynn Berlin and four sona and four daughters, 
in 1S6G and was a sister of the late ’
Dr- Burris of Toronto

!

on Savingnow served by the street vail wav, 
taking In the General an<rst. Joseph s 
Hospitals, the Country Club and other 
institutions.

Nicholas Hasmussen had

4
A

MARRIED FIFTY YEARS.

Rev. 8. and Mrs. Eby of Berlin Still Hale 
and Hearty.

BERLIN, Ont., Feb. 9.—(Special )__
Rev 8 and Mrs. Eby, the oldest realdenta 
of the county, today observed the fiftieth 
anniversary of their wedding In a quiet 
waj. They were the recipients of re
membrances from their many friends 
The aged couple are still hale and hearty. 
Mr. Eby 1s a retired minister 
Mennonite faith.

MAJOR HUGHES IN COMMAND.

KINGSTON, Feb. 9.—(Special. )—Major 
A. St. Pierre Hughes arrived from Ot
tawa today to take over the command 
of the 14th Princess of Wales Own ReW. 
ment. Lleut.-Col. A. E Cunningham is 
retiring from the command. In the 
course of a few days Major Hughes will 
be gazetted as colonel.

Interest Compounded Quarter-Yearly
Deposits subject to Wididnwl by Cheque

Alnshte Security to Dcptritor»

Chi

Paid-up Capital S2.247.297 IWve

- »6,106,68S
• $600,806

MONEY IN THE DAIRY.

PALMERSTON, Kell. 9.—Mr. K. A. 1 
Treksvun, who has charge of tiie I’eim ; 
Dairy Creamery in i’ulnieratdm. stated 
*oçlay tiia.i tiic output l’i>r tyf< vear in:; 
war SSOdoO pounds ui butfc 

Mr. JoUr. a. Rose, on
between -Minto and .0 
«ilk checiuo o' $401 frS
wy for ms.

of theone convenor for eaclt of the thirteen 
municipalities. 6.SEIZED BEER AND WINE. ne u ”peci*r

■E. MIDDLESEX PIONEER DEAD. | STAGE ACROSS THE ICE. TEESWATER. Feb. 9.—In a raid de-
----------  | 1 !--------- signed to get evidence against every

LONDON. Feb. 9.—In the death of KINGSTON, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—The place in the town where liquor was 
i Samuel Berry hi II. which occurred yes- first stage since navigation closed was ■ suspected of being sold illegally, Pro-

,c town line terday at Ills residence, concession 16, [IT' r -hlnne? vlncial pffleer PhLppen seized a quan-
thur drew a London Township. East Middlesex has imprieribli w riin rooLr lhe cold dlys tity of beer and wines, most of which

the cream- lost one of it.« oldest residents. He was of Saturday and Sunday made the ice came from two places of four which
191 years of age. 1 fast. > were investigated.

The Great West Permanent Lean Companyi
r.

_ . . _ o&cm Hours! 9 a.m. to $.30 pjn.
Ontario Branch Office: 20 King St. West. Tororito. W. McLcisi,.

Manager.

II
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£ are run in The Deny World at one cent per wordi In The «uiiday World at one errt » 
half cema per word for each Insertion ; seven lntertlone,alx “he Dally
The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), for • cents per word, T 
the advertise^* combined circulation of more than 138,000. ^

TWO ENGINEERS 
JOIN AS CRITICS

LINER, ADS his gives.
■

■

wo Help Wanted.Real Estate Investments.Farms For Sale.i

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Llmltjd, Spa- 
clalleta, Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn. 
Detroit and Clutreland. ed

^sj'sœsr-'&sss.. SK
Room 31, Toronto Arcade. YonÇe- 
• treat •“

POULTRY FARM, 44 acre*, Cookeville, 
near Dundee street; frame bouse, barn 
and hen house, 16 x 100, all new; price 
eleven thousand dollar», including six 
hundred hena. Incubator and other 
stock and supplies, j. A. Aberdeen, 
417 Coniederauon Lite.

< Chipman and Randolph Do 
Not Like the Harris Water 

Scheme.
and VICi: 
>PENSE

WM. POST LET HW Al re, Room446 Con
federation Life Building. Special»-To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate. ed

WANTED—Ladles to dopy names and 
addresses for us home spare time ; 
experience unnecessary; $5 weekly or 
more can be made; send 10c In stamps 
for first supply of material. Nashua 
Mailing Co., Nashua, N.H. ) <

RADIAL CARS MAY ENTERTORONTO 
WHEN IN CHARGE OR CIVIC. CREWS; 

NEW INSTRUCTIONS FOR COUNSEL

IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm 
of any kind, be sure and get my cata^. 
logue before deciding. W. R. Bird, Tem
ple Building, Toronto. ed-7

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niag
ara district fruit farms and St C th- 
arinee property a specialty. K. W. 
Locke. St Catharines. ed-7

Business Opportunities.
report pigeonholed

VETERAN GRANTS Located and Uglo- 
cated. Bought and Sold. Mulholland 
St Company, Toronto. ed-7

WE TEACH the barber trade In eight
weeks. Write "for particulars. Moler 
Barber Cvlleg< 221M Queen street 
Bast, Toronto.Commissioner Then Evolved 

Original Plan Which is 
Not Liked.

ed
For Rent.i WANTED—First-class carriage and 

wagon striper and omamenter. T.. A- 
Crow, Yonge and Isabella streets, To
ronto. edT

Land Surveyors MANUFACTURING space for rent; heat
ed; power furnished; splendid location 
next Union Station; all railroads and 
both express companies close at hand. 
For terms, etc., see H. W. Petrie, 
Front St. West

Long Dejbate at Council Meeting Last Night Resulted in Victory For the 
" Mayor's Policy—McCarthy Motion Withdrawn in Favor of a New One 

hy Alderman Wickett—Council Meets Again This Morning.

WILLIAM E. McMULLEN, Ontario Land 
Surveyor. 60S Lumeden Building. ed WANTED — Certified stationary engi

neer. for town electric and water works; 
salary 365 per month. Apply 
to Dr. S. J. Boyd, chairman fire and 
light committee, Newmarket, Ont. ed7

edMarriage Licenses.Criticism pf Commissioner Harris’ 
plan tor establishing at Victoria Park 
a waterworks plant as an auxiliary to 
the island plant was made by Willie 
Chipman and Isham Randolph In com
munications to the city council yester
day.

Mr. Chipman's communication first 
reviews tins work done by the com
mission off experts and their plan for 
an intake and pumping station at 
Scarboro Heights, with a trunk main 
across the north part of the city. This 
section of his letter concludes:

“We did not believe " In the theory 
that a grossly polluted water should 
be selected as'a water supply because 
of its cheapness, and rely upon chemi
cal treatment of this water to render 
It safe fbr domestic purposes. We be
lieved It our duty to recommend for 
the City of Toronto the purest water 
available, the first cost being of sec
ondary importance.

“The experience of the citizens with 
chlorinated water during the last three 
years has, I believe, been such that I 
feel convinced, they would again en
dorse our proposal to select a water 
supply that would require less than 
half the dose now given.”

Report Was Pigeon-Holed.
Mr.. Chipman begins hie references 

to Mr Harris’ report in favor of an 
intake and pumping station at Vic
toria Park;

“Notwithstanding the mandate of 
the people, the newly-appointed com
missioner of works pigeon-holed our 
report and proceeded to evolve an 
original scheme. Mr. Harris first pro
ceeds to destroy our report of 1912 by 
garbling extracts therefrom, making 
assertions that cannot be verified, as
suming conditions that would not exist, 
and raising objections that an experi
enced engineer would hesitate to make."

Outlining the respective locations of 
the proposed intakes with regard to 
the Morley avenue sewage disposal 
plant, Mr. Chipman declares that “at 
the Victoria Park intake the pollution 
would be about eight times the pollu
tion ul. Scarboro.

“If the same degree of purity be de
manded in the future," he says, “as at 
present, the hypochlorlde of lime added 
must be in proportion to the degree of 
pollution. At Toronto about 7t4 pounds 
of chloride is now the average dose, 
and frequently the water is offensive 
to the senses pf taste and smell. At 
Montreal the dose is about 20 pounds 
per 1,000,000 gallons ; at Ottawa, 69 
pounds, and in both cities the water Is 
undrinkable. Will the citizens of Tor
onto calmly submit to an 
extra- dose of chlorine?”

Millions Needed,
Mr. Chipman asserts that millions of 

dollars must be spent in Improving the 
sewage disposal plant if the require
ments of the health authorities are com
piled with In connection with the Vic
toria Park proposition. "These changes 
alone," ha says, “would more. than off
set'the additional cost of the SçâïBoro 
scheme.” He further declares his opin
ion that the citizens, in voting on the 
waterworks extension bylaw, expected 
that the Scarboro plan would bp car
ried out. He says: “If the funds they 
voted for these purposes are diverted 
to a cheaper scheme, taking water 
from a more polluted source, the rate
payers will have been deceived and the 
city defrauded.”

The remarks of Isham Randolph of 
Chicago, who was chairman of the 
board of experts, are prefaced with a 
letter to Mr. Chipman. In this, 
fcrring to Mr. Harris’ scheme, Mr 
Randolph says: “If his recommenda
tions rest upon no stronger basis than 
his attack upon our report, Toronto 
had better pray to be delivered from 
him.” Summaries of Mr. Randolph’s 
statement, which consists of categorical 
replies to each of Mr Harris’ criticisms 
of the Scarboro scheme, have already 
been published

Signs.FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 602 Queen west.
AdIssuer, C. W. Parker. SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS, Day

St Hopkins, 83 Church.

WINDOW LETTERS and eigne. 
Rlcnardson & Co.. 147 Church 
Toronto.

YOUNG MEN WANTED In freight and
ticket departments of Canadian rail
ways. -Our course approved by rail
way officials enables you to study at 
home; book 5 explains. Write Domin
ion School Railroading, Toronto. 2tt

O ed
i

than we could probably get from the 
Ontario Railway Board. Thoee terms 
ape acceptable to me because they 
come from the boârd of control of this 
year. As I was not a member of the 
council last year I am not bound by 
the Instructions of last year's council. 
It Is In the best Interests of the city 
that the corporation counsel be in
structed by this council to include In 
the agreement of purchase that the 
radial cars will enter the city only in 
charge of city crews.”

A New Agreement,
Aid. Singer made the antis sit up 

when he declared: "We know that If 
the agreement were put on the table 
tonight no member would vote for It, 
no paper would support it, no rate
payer would vote for It; Then why 
ask that it be brought down?” he 
asked. "Why not adopt the motion to 
draft a new agreement?"

"This agreement will come back to 
this council to change in any way we 
like,” said Aid- F. Spence- “It cannot 
be an agreement until this council ap
proves it. Unfortunately there has 
been a strong effort to prevent the 
drafting of an agreement and its sub
mission to the council. What we want 
is a clean-up of the franchises. We 
certainly will get It if we allow the 
radial cars Into the city only in charge 
of city crews- We want the radiais 
to come into the city, and if they come 
In on our terms we should be satis
fied.”

Ten men iined up In the city council 
last night in favor of giving the radiais 
running rigors into the city1 for 20 
years.

Fourteen men lined up in favor of 
allowing radial cars mto the city only 
when In charge of civic crews.

Therefore this year’s council has 
amended the Instructions of last year’s 
council to Corporation Counsel Geary.

The new Instructions to Corporation 
' Counsel Geary and D. E. Thomson, spe • 
*.çlal counsel, are to draft an agreement 
; -of purchase which will not only clean 

Up the franchises, but will admit radial 
ears Into" the city only when operated 

; by a civic .crew.
, « The ten members who tried to fasten

tr a 20-year radial franchise on the city 
y are as follows:

Controllers O’Neill albd Church, Aid. 
Rowland, Maybee. Meredith, Maguire, 
Graham, Ryding, D. Spence, McBride. 

>■ The 14 members who carried a com- 
■ plete clean-up are as follows:

. , Controllers McCarthy and Simpson,, 

. Aid. Risk, Smith, Hiltz. Singer, Whet
ter, F. Spence, Wickett, Walton, Wan- 

. less, Robbins, Dunn and Mayor 
Hocken.

J. B.
street.
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Building Material Female Help Wanted.-n the high healthful territory 
north ef Toronto, we hare "the 
best developed ‘ suburb In 
America," only a step 
the electric cere. Let ue 
you to

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
< Mortar, tiewur Ripe, etc., corner George 

and Front streets. M. 2191. 246

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Cruehed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered : best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Telephone Main 6866; Main 
4224. Park *474, College 1273.

1 WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER,, yeung
woman preferred. Apply to Mr. M. 
Neurenther, Welland P.O.. Ont.

from
motor

ed7F* th*f Sergei f* .
| began using n and a 
Inde, so really this 3 
lunda I feel etroosw 
liter than ever before1 
h-y cheeks, which tie, 
f ever eay before. m 
hits who have been m. 
I » thin. long f&oe, say 
better than they hie# 

and father and mothei 
hlnk I have got to loe 
eo heavy -for me.’ ”

[ leys:
me another ten*lay e kll Pleased with Sarari 

Isht of my life. I iff 
Irn-y proper weight 
|o take tiargol l only w< 
and now, lour weeks I 
163 pounds apd feeling 
[that stupid ' feeling-1 

used to have. I feel : 
xvamt to put on ‘ifroga 
and that will be al

Lawrence WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
98 Dunn avenue. ed?

Gramophones.Park ed-7
DANIELOSON, headquarters for Victor,

680 Queen West, lloo Bioor West. ed7Carpenters and Joiners.
and show you the winding 
roada. pavements, sidewalks, 
and Installations of electric

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought,
and exchanged ; also records. 268 
[lament street.

A. A F, FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed-7

sold
Par-tight. gas, water, sewers— 

every city convenience com
bined with country advantages 
of outdoor living, 
literature to-day, or make a 
phone appointment ter car.

ed-7■ssasar ««•4-7 SNAPS In Graphophones, Graphonotas
and records. Records exchanged, ten 
cents each. 841 Dundee.

Get eur

Lumber edtf«imply a bill of sale, and not compli
cated with running rights for radiais, 
we will *e certain of a complete pur
chase of all the property and rights of 
the companies.”

“We should back Mr. Geary and 
Mr. Thomson to the fullest,” Aid, 
Maguire said. He undertook to lead 
the "disciples” minority, altho Con
troller Church was present. “I think 
the agreement will ultimately go to 
the people,” he admitted, to the sur
prise of the "disciples,’’ but he added 
that it should not go to the people 
with a clause giving running rights 
to the radiale. He did not say that 
the running rights should be for 20 
years, as was drafted In the agree
ment prepared by Mr. Geary. “This 
is one of the most vital steps in a 
most iniquitous deal,” he concluded. 
His appeal on behalf of the “disciples” 
was weak and labored.

Sam Sayfe We Want Them.
"I say no Interference until we get 

the agreement back from Sir William 
Mackenzie,” Aid. McBride- declared. 
He expressed doubt that Sir William 
Mackenzie will agree to the exclusion 
of running rights for radiais from the 
agreement of purchase. “We want 
the radiais to come Into the city,” he 
insisted. “This council should decide, 
after seeing the agreement on its re
turn from Sir William, whether It 
should go to the people or not.”

Controller Church said that the 
mayor’s request, if granted, meane 
that Sir William Mackenzie wants an 
entirely new agreement. “It Is a Mac
kenzie plot,’’ he declared.

.Let Counsel Alone,
Aid. Wickett contended that the 

corporation counsel and special coun
sel should be allowed to go on with 
the agreement of purchase in their 
own way. The agreement should 
come to this council to decide whether 
or not it is in the best Interests of the 
city as it is. He moved In amendment 
that the corporation counsel be In
structed to complete the agreement, 
In consultation with the hoard of con
trol, agid report the agreement to the 
council.

Then Mayor Hocken had his say. 
“Supposing we had brought down to 
this council an agreement that gives 
the radiais n twenty years’ franchise 
within the city limits,” he said, "what 
would Controller Church and his lieu
tenant, Aid. Maguire, and the pri
vates of hie brigade have said to us? 
What would Controller Church and his 
‘disciples’ say to us? They would 
declare that we were giving a twenty- 
year franchise to the radiais in the 
city limits.”

Personal.DOVERCOURT
LAN&afL%.DILNÂADBAV

W. 8. DINNICK, Pres.
gg-gg King

Phene Mein

LATH—One car, one. Inch, number one, 
fine lath. Dewar St Co., Huron street, 
Toronto. ed7 ARTIE—Send word for sake of Emma

A- C. M.______ _ ed?
BACHELOR GIRL, worth $30,000, would 

SLA"i E, felt and tue rooters, sheet metal • ohto"y" * ox 35, League,. Toledo, 
work, Dougias Bros., Limited, 12*
Adelaide west. ed-7

Roofing. ■
The Mayor’s Message.

Mayor Hocken had a special message 
to the city council yesterday. He read

- ft at the opening of the meeting. In 
brief, he asked- the council to amend

. the. instructions of last year’s council 
ji—equnsel for the 
e agreement of pur- 

' chase for the clean-up -of the fran
chises. The amended Xlnstructions 

would be that running rights fit the 
radiais In the city’s limits bfe^not in- 

, , eluded In the agreement of purchase.
“Corporation Counsel Geary took is- 

, sue with me on that point, saying that 
.6 it would be better that we should give 

the radiais a franchise for 20 years 
? than that they should get running 
t rights from
: Board," Mayor Hocken said.

After Mayor Hocken had explained 
that the city would be in a more ad
vantageous position by placing upon 
the Ontario Railway Board the re- 

. eponslbility for fixing the terms for 
« running rights for the radiais within 
-the city limits, he said:

To Central Point.
“If the radiais are to be admitted 

„ they should be carried to a central 
>■•'-point and not be allowed to go so short 
‘j a distance within the municipality. In 

Other words, as I see it, the radial rail 
i. ways should be brought to a central 
i point In the city, or they should be left 
^ at the "border of the city. Any other 
^arrangement, does not appeal to me as 
/being sound public policy for this city.

Pay Civic Fares.
'“My own opinion of the proper me- 

f thod of dealing with the radial rail- 
jj ways is that the cars of the company 
? should cease to be operated'by the em- 
t ployes of the company when-they pass 
f within the limits of the City of Toron - 
5 to, and that from that point to what- 
ij ever terminal Is decided upon the ra ■ 
I, dial cars should be operated by em
ployes of the city system and the pas
sengers required to pay a city fare for 

< their journey within the limits of the 
it municipality. This is not only the 
r, simplest plan that has been devised,
- bpt It has worked out to* the entire 
’ satisfaction of everybody concerned In 
v" cities like Indianapolis, Detroit and

other places. It is the plan which I 
suggested last summer to the president 
of the Toronto Railway Co. as being In 
the Interest of both parties. It is fair 
to the company, it is fair to the public, 
and It is fair to the city, and an ar
rangement over which no friction Is 
possible to arise. If at this time we 
make an agreement to bring the cars 
of the company to thelr-present termi
nals this ideal arrangement becomes 
impossible to realize In the future.” 

Chcrch Motion Lost. 
Controller Church moved that the 

negotiations for the clean-up of the 
franchises be abandoned. Controller 
O’Neill seconded the motion. The mo
tion was lost on this division:

Yeas—Church,
Maybee, Meredith, Graham.—6.

: Nays—McCarthy, Simpson, Risk, 
Smith, Hiltz, Singer, Whetter, F. 
Spence, Wickett, Ryding, Wanless, 
Robbins,
Hocken.—16. ™ -

A deputation from the Beaches ap
pealed to the council for better street 
car service at the extreme east end of 
Queen street, where a stub line is oper- 
àted.

Controller Church put thru a motion 
that a private bill be asked for to give 
better street car service at the end of 

t- Beat Queen street.

it
WANTED QUICK—Name and permanent 

address (no general deliveries) of re
fined. ambitious, honorable gentleman 
who would appreciate chance to marry 
refined, honorable lady of good char
acter, having considerable " means; 
strictly confidential ; large photos with 
particulars for all answering within one 
week. Some bright, worthy man an
swering this quick may secure very 
wealthy, charming, attractive, generous* 
wife, who might- let husband have a 
thousand dollars or more to use In 
business. Address "Sincere,” . B637, 
Farmlngdale, South Dakota.

-'Port since taking the |ù 
I am a man ts, yeeesei 

1 run down to tne very tot 
o quit work, as I we* * 
tanas to Sargol, I look Uta 

gained zjs pounds with * 
it.' I cannot tell yondHI 
All my ciothes are aw^H 
.face uas a good color, 
happy In my life.’” . ■

HOUSE

Concrete Work
Estate Notices.to .the cosfMj, 

.. drawing up o'
fall , BUVrtnUnai, Concrete Contractor, 

13 Bartlett avenue, Toronto. Rhone 
Junction 1011; Estimates given.NOTICE TO CREDITORS —IN -THE 

Matter ef William H. Burton, Dealer 
In Musical Instruments, 167 Spadlna 
Avenue, Toronto, insolvent.

How They Voted.
Aid. McBride’s amendment was lost 

on this vote:
Yeas—O’Neill, Church. Rowland, 

Maybee, Meredith, Maguire, Graham, 
Ryding, D. Spence. McBride.—10.

Nays—McCarthy, Simpson Risk, 
Smith, Hiltz, Singer, Whetter, F. 
Spence, Wickett, Walton, Wanlees, 
Robbins, Dunn. Hocken.—14.

Aid Wlckett’s motion was carried on 
this vote:

Yeas—McCarthy,- Simpson, Risk. 
Smith, Hiltz, Singer, Whetter, F. 
Spence, Wickett, Walton, Wanless, 
Robbins, Dunn, Hocken.—14.

Nays—O’Neill. Church, Rowland, 
Maybee, Meredith, Maguire, Graham, 
Ryding, D. Spence, McBride.—10. 

Council adjourned to 10.30 this morn-

ed7

House Moving
says:

trtadnly the grandest' 
ed- It has helped me i
irdly eat . anytuipg at* ___
t .up three dayaf opt jJH 
much trouble. I took 
argol and can eat sort 
)rt me. and 1 have no 
weight was 120 pound!

110 and feel, better t*
- ears. I sin no* as 1 
be, and shall oertaleh 
ol, -for It does Just el 
it will do." -»

HOUSE MOVING ana Raising dene. J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. ed-7NOTICE is hereby given that the above 

named insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit of his 
creditors, hy deed dated February 3, 1914. 
and the creditors are notified to meet 
ai my 
Toronto, on

Live Bird*. ed7

Educational.office, 15 Wellington street West,
_______ _ on Wednesday, the 11th day of
February, 1914, at 3 o’clock, for the pur
pose of receiving a statement of his af-
» the^ordèrîng

of the affairs of the estate generally.
All persons claiming to rank upon the 

estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their claims with me, on or before the 
6th day of March, 1914 after whlch date 
I will proceed to distribute the assets 
tharFof ■ having regard to those claims 
only of’ which I shall then have received 
notice.

CAMPION’S BIRD BTORE—Aise Tsxide.. 
mist, 17B Dundas. Park 76. ed-7the Ontario Railway

CANADA’S FASTEST TYRlSTS trained 
at Kennedy School. Toronto. <et cata
logue.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Lewder and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2678.

eded-7ir, ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge 
and Alexander streets, Toronto; thor
ough courses; excellent equlgment; suc
cessful graduates; catalogues free. ed7

IV same , of these peopB jrf 
who knows them. We w#l 
lull address If you «Mb?» 
Id out all about SargeFaj* 
I as wrought. 
are now tnroklng 

!rue. Stop Itl Write 
1 send you absolutely,
Ihesc wonderful table<#.i^H 
h came 'of your thlnnèejMj 
1 a chance to make ÿcktSgp 
y conttdcnt H will pat |H: 
you, but we don’t ask youU 
•r It. Simply cut . the «mM 
ose 10c in a lamps to M3 
button expenses, and' UMg 

bring you what vpu 
es one of the mçet 
er received.

Dentistry.
ARTIFICIAL .TEETH.—.We excel In 

plates; Bridge and Crown work; ex
traction with gas .Our charges are rea
sonable. Consult us. Advice Free. 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building.

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- 
graphy. Bookkeeping. Civil Service, 
General Improvement, Matriculation. 
Write for free catalogue, Domuott 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. 3. V. Mitchell, B. A. Principal

ing.m « 246
F. C. CLARKSON,

16 Wellington St. Wesjh 
Toronto, February. 5. 1914.

unnecessary
PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized.

Dr. Knight, 261) Yonge. over Seltere- 
Gough.

62
ed7

ters, Toronto, insolvent.

MATRICULATION—The gateway to* the
professions. If you want to be & doc-

N a^y
triculatlon. We prepare. you at home 

be*» your ..spare' titles.» '. Write GarthdUlm 
Correepomienet Cotisée, Limited, 1 D>pt. 
3, Toronto, Canady , , -ed7

Medical.
OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private die- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
'-free. 81 Queen East
DR DEAN, spécialISt^pl(6s, ffetdli^^n- 

ary, blood and nervous diseases. 6 Col
lege street.

ed
that the

M@ES
notified to meet at my office, 16 Welling
ton Street West, Toronto, on Thursday, 
the twelfth day of February, 1914, at 8 
o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of Its affairs, appointing in
spectors and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file 
their claims with me on or before the 
sixth dav of March. 1914, after wh.ch 
__ _ will proceed to distribute the as
sets' thereof, having regard to / 
claims only of which I shall then have 
received notice.

o*.

Controller Simpson’s Motion Pass
ed With Few Dissenters— 

Single Taxers Spoke..

N8E. ____
P of Sargol, . the coome^i 
1 that 10c Is encloied Wv? 
ted above, and then pat 
’til! 60c package will be
S PINPTHI8<C<OCÏ^;; I

Massage-ed

. Rupture Trusses MASSAGE, baths, superfluous male re
moved. Elmscourt, Irwin avenue, near 
Yonge, North 47*9, Mrs. Coibrun. ed7NEW CANADIAN INVENTION—Guar- 

anteed. Consult or write, Specialist 
Egan lupstairs), 14 East King. Télé
phoné. ed7

Controller Sindison put thru 
tlon that the provincial government 
be -asked to extend the municipal fran
cise to married women who

a mo- MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment.
Mauam Louise, 97 WTnetiesler al ed7

Tm YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse, 
its patienta. Phone College 1999; l 

• moderate.
vie- 

term» 
* «47

Hatters.ie big storm df Npv. 9. 
lat were salvaged In the 
g from the mouth of the 

to Goderich. Fpr t$e 
ths *the fishermen higgle 
■and . day repairing 
ted by the storm.

own pro
perty. Church, Dunn. McBride and D. 
Spence voted against the motion.

Aid. F. Spence Introduced a plan 
by which a breathing space would be 
made on the north side of Anderson 
place from McCeul street to William 
street, being 270 feet long and 7u feet 
wide. He asked In the meantime that 
notice be given of expropriating three 
pieces of property. ’ The rest of the 
property is offered as a donation by 
SL . Patrick’s Church. Hie scheme was 
approved.

Aid. Wickett asked a retraction from 
the controllers who censured Ald.Wan- 
less and himself for their alleged 
marks upon the recent audit by Thos 
Bradshaw of the civic sinking fund 
and Interest account. Aid. Wanless 
denied having made any statement to 
the press about the audit. Retraction 
was made, courtesy beln mostly in 
evidence.

LADIES' and gentlemen’s hate cleaned 
bue iemodeled. Flake, 17 Richmond 
East. Hairdresser»re ed

date I thoee Rooms and Board. THE CARE OF THE HAIR Is most es-
sentlaj; Madame Estelle, hair and 
beauty specialist, has the most up-to- 
date methods of treating the hair and 
scalp; children's cuttings a specialty. 
North Apartments, 766 Yonge street: 
phone appointments, Nor.h lu63.

COMFOR1 ABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
295 Jarvis : central; heating;

G. T. CLARKSON,
15 Wellington Street West. wood.

Phone. ed24Toronto. Feb. 9, 1914.

ngs ed-7
Plastering.THENO I ILE I U UKEUITORS.—IN

Matter of Scott Nixon (Municipal Res
taurant), of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Merchant, Insolvent.

T
Batchers.Telegram Jim-Jams-

Mayor Hocken quoted from recent 
editorials In The Telegram to show 
that in January that paper declared 
the radiais should be kept out and In 
February that the radiais should be 
brought In. “Controller Church, who 
represents The Telegram In this coun
cil, says what that paper says,” Mayor 
Hocken declared, “and he has called 
to his ‘disciples’ to follow him.”

“My terms clean all franchises and 
rights out of the city,” Mayor Hocken 
said. “The terms of Controller Church 
and his ‘disciples’ do not. I want the 
radiais to enter the city, but only with 
city crews In charge when the radial 
cars come any farther than the city 
limits ”

?
REPAIR WORK—Plaster relief decora.

tlone. Wright * Co.. 20 Mutual tlli V ,u MARKET, 432 Queen
Hoebfl Roller#» ed-7

THE <
Went

Bicycle Repairing.NEW COMPETITION FOR
CIVILIAN RIFLE CLUBS

Militia ouncil Takes Action to 
Stimulate Interest in Marks

manship.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment to me 
under R.BO., 10 Edward VII.. Chapter 
64, of all his estate and effects, for the 
general benefit of Ills creditors.

A meeting of creditors w,111 be held at 
my office. 64 Wellington Street West, In 
the City of Toronto, on Thursday, the 
12th day of February, 1914, at 3.30 p.m., 

statement of affairs, to ap-

re-
Art.i .ALL WORK GUARAN I EEu>. Try F. 

Ingle. 421 SpadlnaQuarter-Yt ed J.w. L. FORortR, Portrait Painting, 
Room». 24 West King street, Toronto::-4 Patents ana Lt;al

B
fethErstonhaugh a co„ the pid- 

established firm ; Parliamentary and 
E„ < quer Court Counsel In Patents 
anu Trade Marks. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 

Offices throughout Can-

Ar tides For Sale.O’Neill, Rowland. Single Taxers Spoke,
A bylaw to resurrect the standing 

committee on legislation and reception 
was vigorously opposed. The duties of 
that committee had been assumed by 
the board of control. Aid. Singer In
sisted that too many committees mean 
more work than aldermen have time 
for. The bylaw was held up.

A. B. Farmer and J. W. Bengough 
addressed the council upon Aid. Mc
Bride’s resolution that workingmen’s 
homes assessed at less than $3000 have 
an exemption of $700. They conceded 
the idea is in the right direction, but 
Insisted that single tax is the only 
means of practical relief from the 
famine of dwellings for workingmen.

The bjlaw to regulate the keeping 
of domestic animals was so generally 
attacked that It was laid over for a 
cduple of weeks.

Extension of Wilton avenue bylaw 
was put off until next meeting.

A bylaw fixing the building line on 
each side of Broadview avenue, north 
of Danforth avenue, ten feet from the 
street line was passed.

vo receive a , . ,
point Inspectors, and for the ordering of 
the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
Lherelo. having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shaiil have then been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, so dis
tributed. to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notiee.

. $600.806 WEDDING Invitations, announcements 
cake boxes; prices right. Barnard, 36 
Dundas street/ Telephone. edtf

OTTAWA. Feb. 9.—The militia coun
cil has decided to offer a special Indi
vidual prize for civilian 
be known as the Dominion of Canada 
Prize. «

The prize will consist of a nickel- 
silver ornamental salver ten Inches In 
diameter, bearing the coat-of-arms of 
the Dominion.

To be eligible for the prize It will bv 
necessary for the association In ques- 
tnfti to hold four competitions during 
the season In which at least 40 per 
cent, of the members must take part. 
The ranges over which the competi
tion will be shot will be 200, 500 and 
600 yards, seven scoring shots at each 
range to count.

rifle clubs, to Hamilton.
ada.D. Spence, McBride, Dunn, GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol

lars up; organs from eight; pianos ten. 
268 Parliament street.
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n tfHERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Reg 
Attorney, 18 King s.reei West.T 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience.. Write for booklet. 

ed-7

letered
oronto.C-rj With City Crews-

“Then my amendment must be ac
ceptable to you, If you are willing to 
have in the agreement of purchase 
that the radiais can come Into the 
city if run by city crews,” Aid- 
Wickett said to Mayor Hocken.

"Quite acceptable," Mayor Hocken 
replied.

“And quite acceptable to me," Con
troller McCarthy added.

“The most logical way of admitting 
the radiais is by having them manned 
with city crews,” Aid. D. Spence de
clared, “but I’m going to stick by 
Geary.”

"The terms under which the radiais 
should enter the city should be in the 
agreement of purchase and should not 
be left to the Ontario Railway Board," 
Aid. Graham said.

"I’m going to vote for Controller 
Church’s motion," Aid. Rowland said- 

Childish Arguments.
“My sympathies are with those 

members who are sent here to vote 
down any agreement, favorable or un
favorable to the city, • Aid. Dunn said. 
"They dare not be open to conviction- 
But I feel there are enough members 
of this council not eo handicapped, and 
they will see that the best interests 
of the city are not sacrificed. The 
most childish arguments against the 
mayor's request have been made here 
tonight. How can there be a clean-np 
if the radiais are to have running 
rights for the next twenty years? If 
any member of* this council was per
sonally making an agreement and he 
saw It was wrong he would quickly 
have It chaflged. Yet some members 
argue against any change in the 
agreement of purchase."

Best Terms For City.
“Mayor Hocken’s terms are not to 

exclude the radiais but to bring in the 
radial cars by city crews," Controller 
Simpson said- "Those are better terms

S: PRICE TICKETS—All prices In stock.
Kitty cent» per hundred. Barnard, 35 
Du»das. Telephone. edtf.

;
t

W. McLelsh.
MILK WANTED—Highest price paid 

Address 661 Gerrard St. B.AD v tost Giv th rncE to Inventors wno 
have Ideas or Inventions, ana desire to 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold 
Write ; Patent Selling

Agency,, 22 College street.

ed7-

Articles Wanted.NORMAN L. MARTIN, and handled, 
and Manufar:-Eliminate Radiale,

Controller McCarthy moved “that in 
the purchase agreement now being 
prepared " all references to running 
rights for the radiais upon the streets 
of the city be eliminated, and the ra
dial companies left with no rights or 
privileges whatever, either upon the 
portions of streets upon whielv their 
lines are now constructed, or upon any 
other streets or portions thereof of 
the city, and that the corporation coun
sel confer with the mayor apd board 
of control in negotiating 'tbd "comple
tion of this agrèemelit and its sut. 
mission to this council at” the earliest 
possible date.”

Aid. Dunn seconded Controller Mc
Carthy’s motion.

"From the opening of the negotia
tions," said Controller McCarthy, “I 
wds determined that there should bo 
such a clean-up of the franchises, 
even to the exclusion of running rights 
of radiais within the city’s limits. The 
city is a great deal safer in not being 
at the disadvantage of giving a com
plicated agreement for running rights 
for radiais and afterwards have the 
radial companies tight for their in
terpretation of the agreement. There 
is no agreement we can make for run
ning rights for radiais that we will not 
have to defend in the courts every 
few years.

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of Feb

ruary. 1914.

7
HIGHES” PRICE for used Feather Beds.

270 Dundas streetgton luring
Toronto.23 246edi ’

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spadlna avenue. ed

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and 
we will sell it tor you If the idea ha* 
merit. Send sketch tor free report. J 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street, 
Toronto. Canada.

TO ROOFERS, BUILDERS 
AND OTHERS

SHERIFFS SALE

GRANGE SUPPORTS*I; HYDRO-ELECTRIC WANTED—Birch lofis,
Inches dlame’er-, clear, 
bins. Walker House. Toronto.

ed dver sixteen 
E. M. Rob-■

23New York Farmers Endorse State 
Bill in House by Strong 

Resolution.

Legal Cards.
Herbalists.CURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE A 

Mscdunald. 26 Queen street east. edunder execution, of a large stock of 
Golden Glazed Spanish Tiles; also Term
inals, Tile Ridges, material for round 
tower, complete, etc., etc., at the prem
ises of W. H. Rogers, 296 Gladstone Ave., 
Toronto, on Monday, the 16th February. 
1914. at 12 o’clock noon. In lots to suit 
purchasers. Terms cash.

bodies practically sealed.
NORFOLK, Va., Feb. 9.—Expert 

divers who have thoroly examined 
the wreck of the Old Dominion 
steamer Monroe, sunk In collision with 
the Nantucket, express the belief to
day that while the bodies of the 
forty-one victims as well as the cargo 

be saved, the vessel itself will bé 
a total loss. They declare that the 
reason none of the bodies of the dead 
have come to the surface or been 
rescued Is due to the terrific force of 
the collision, which jammed the tim
bers and doors of the starboard 
saloons and staterooms, practically 
and effectually sealing them from the 
action of the sea.

ALVER'S HERB MEDICINE cures ca- 
tarrh, rheumatism, sciatica, stomach, 
liver and urinal diseases; on sale at 
drug"- store, 84 Queen West, Toronto.

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 
2044.

POUGHKEEPSIE, Feb. 9.—The 
State Grange of New York went on 
record In
electric bills now before the legisla
ture at Albany, and scathingly de
nounced legislation 
powerful trusts. The 
adopted, read:

"Resolved, That the State Grange 
views with suspicion any measure 
prompted or advocated by great cor
porations and trusts, and as the bill 
in question—the hydro-electric bill 
—is vigorously opposed by powerful 
and wealthy trusts, it Is the sense of 

Grange that tiie rights of 
will be best Conserved by

! support of the hydro- ed tf

â - RYCKMAN, MacINNES A MACKENZIE.
Bari to ers. Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chamber», cor. King and Bay etreet».

Architects
/. advocated by 

resolution ns
FRED MOW AT,

À Sheriff.26 GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 
Temule Building. Toronto. Main 4500.Coal and Wood.can

slon government, shows a surplus of 
nearly $105,000 on the year’s opera
tions. Of this half will be applied to 
the reduction of the assessment for 
1914. Assets are shown as $2,600,000 
over liabilities. The comptroller,
Adam P. MacIntyre, says in his re
port: "The city’s financial position 
last . year was certainly a very satis
factory one, compared with the ma
jority of other cities in Canada."

The city's debts amount to $5,137,460.
---------------------------------- ALL REPAIRS guaranteed,

dal news page every morning. Repair, 797 Gerrard East.
The World specializes in To- shoes repaired while you wait, ronto and Ontario newsT s-ear. oppo.it. ««■* vicon. street

Metal Weatherstrip1 HE STANDARD FUEL CO.. Toronto,
Telephone Main 4112. ed METAL- WEATHER

North
CHAMBERLIN

strip company, Yonge street. 
4292.

<1
Lost.M ed

/■» ■ ‘A BAG OF FURS, and herse blanket lost
from wagon about 5 p.m. Monday. Re
ward. John Hallara, 111 East Front 
street. _ ______________________

Showcases and Outfittings.the State 
the people 
its passage.”

J?" I

3v§*1

!
ANDREWS—12 Élm SL MÎIn'^673.

'.94
CRACKED HI8 ARM OUT.

Cracking a whip over the head of the 
horse he was driving. William Milne. 
38 Mutual street, threw his right 
shoulder bone out of place at 4.80 yes
terday afternoon. He was conveyed to 
St. Michael’s Hospital.

Shoe Repairing.COMMISSION SYSTEM
SUCCEEDS IN ST. JOHN

Detective Agencies.■■ '■’m
An Absolute Monopoly.

“I submit that what we should do. 
I and what we can do today, is to make 
I the agreement of purchase a 
; monopoly for the city of 'all the
j streets. If the agreement is made

Peerless Shoe EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
. rates. Over twenty years’ experience 

Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto, Phones 

- Adelaide 351. Parkdale 5172, edit

246:
; A ST. JOHN, N B„ Feb. 9.—The re

port of the city comptroller and city 
chamberlain for 1915, under commis-

bso-m
246__I_
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Tom the Prophet
Leads Disciples

“I want my disciples to follow 
me,” Controller Church declared 
when moving in the city council 
yesterday afternoon that the ne
gotiations for the clean-up of the 
franchises be abandoned.

Aid. Maguire was so Impressed 
with the word “disciples” that he 
was not In the council chamber 
when the vote was taken.

Controller O’Neill and Ald.Row- 
land, Maybee, Meredith akid Gra
ham stayed wlh the "disciples” 
parade and made a minority of
six.
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| THE STOCK-MARKETS [NEW YORK STOCKS 
WERE REACTIONARY

LONDON STRONGER 
FOR SOME STOCKS

THE DOIVUNION BANKW

W. O. MATTHEWS.
VIcs-Proeldent

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P.,
President.

NtW YOkK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS C. A. BOO EUT, tieeer»! Manager.

V Capital Paid Up ...................................... ...................$8,400.000,00
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,........ 7,100.000,00 Prices.,5£?.ckf°n PerlUna * Co. 14 West King 

street, bad the zotlowing quotations:
—Kaaroaos.__
Op. gusn. Low. CL Sales. 

— “«Mi *»* *8% »«% 1J00
H. *Ohlo... v<*« VJ* 93 92* 3,809

£•■••• 9i* m* «% #i%*>C,V *lï* 318* in 317* 6,000
ChZNu.* ' “* 66 * *>*“•

Saturday.
Ask. Bid. Ask.

Barcelona . i............ 84* 3*% 86 34*
Brazilian ...................
B.C. Packer* com. 138* ••
Bell Telephone •... 148* • •
Burt F.N. com.... 80 

do. preferred ... 100 . •'■ 100
Can. Bread

Nine Mines Shipped Bullion 
During Last Week—Two 

Cars From Trethewey.

Weakness in Rbck Island and 
N.Y. Central Had Depress

ing Effect.

C. P. R„ Barcelona and Bra
zils Respond to the 

Occasion.
You Can Start a Savings Account89% 89*

. 138* ...
149% ....

88% 88

Wltfa 81.00. It Is not necessary for you to wait until you. have a 
large sum of money In order to start t Saving* Account with this 
Bank, An account can be opened wlty $1.00 and morel on -which 
interest Is compounded twice a year.

TORONTO BRANCHf[

90 300

I84361 com.. 36
<ÆffittS,::: “ » ... w*

«ft- &TK1::: L ;iL
2%. «» Æ» ■»* «j*
City Dairy- com... 100 99 100 «9

Cdnfeoer. Live ... ... 380 ... 380
Consumers’ Gas.. 177% ... **«» •
Detroit United............... « ... 72
Dom. Canners................ 61 • ”

do. preferred ... »« ••• 91 ’jl,.
Dam. Steel CoTp............  ?**
Dom. Telegraph .. ... 1M ••• 195
Duluth-SupeHor... 67 66 66% 66
Elec. Dev. prêt... •••
Macdonald .............. «> ••• 19«
Mackay.com. ....

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com..frsvnt*:...." •«»
Monarch com. . •? . • • 

do. preferred..............
M. S.P. A S.S.M... 197
N. S. S;eel................ '
Pac. Burt com................
Penmans com................ •• ’li 66.:
ST SUS:;::. R& “ *■;» -

Rogers com.................. 146% ... 1«%
do. preferred ....106 ... 106 •••

RimeU M.C. com. ... JJ — »
do. preferred ... ... 40

Sawyer - Massey. 80 ... *0 ...
do. preferred ... 88 ... 8*> •••

St. L. A C. Nav.. ... W7 ... 107
S. Wheat com.... 83% 8-% 84,$ 84 

do. preferred..............
Spanish R- com... ... 1® JJ 1 ’*

do. preferred ... 49% ... « •••
Steel Co. of Can.. ... «% 20 19%

do. preferred ... 85 84% ... 87
Tooke Bros, com............  -» it
Toronto Paper ... ... il™ .ÎYit

K°t,R^mVv:: «% '46 «% V
Twin CRy*comv.. 107% 107 ÎÔ8 107 
Winnipeg Ry. . .. 309 % 207% 310 209

1—Mine*.—

'eb.
91 COBALT. Feb. 9.—Two cars from the 

Aladdin-Cobalt and two from the Tre
thewey raised the average of shipments 
to a little above the normal. Tie Alad- 
dtn-Cobalt’s contribution, consisted of 
concentrate*, which only run about 400 
ounces to the ton, and one car of high 
grade ore. all from the lease on- the old 
Silver Queen. The Crown Reserve ship
ped another of their phenomenally rlçh 
cars to Germany. A representative of 
the Royal Smelters of Germany, to which 
their ore Is sent, visited the camp last 
week, in company with Col Cafson, the 
president of the company. Another new 
departure was the shipment of a car 
of low grade concentrates to Welland 
for experimental purposes there.

The southeast Coleman section was 
well represented, both the Tlmlskamlng 
and the Beaver shipping, 
theweys were large shippers, contributing 
two cars, one to Deloro of high grade, and 
the other to Denver of low grade.

The bullion shipments were ebaracter- 
the number of shippers

mmm i
mt Met ” 16* u% ii% »% 

do pref... *2 62 61% 61%
26% 26% 26* 26% 200

162* 16»* 161* 161* 4,500
fcVpJ- 22* M* 22*

««Sftcv:: 1il%1H%T,$15$tt
n:t^nch: & yo* 91* *»* ”* 1MW0

Nor. Pac.... U6 116% 116% 116%
.........  112% 112% 112 112

SSSffTU.v;: 1*?51*?511%16r
%% IV* 10

South. Rjy... 27* J7 
Pref...

Tex. Pac,... «
Third Ave...
Ln- Pac.........
Un. By. inv.
wa§ashpref:: 4!* ,48* * 

do. pprf... 9* ... ... 100
W. Mary.... 32 82 81% 31% ......

—Industrial*.—
AmaL Cop.. 76% 77% 76% 77 27,600
A"?*r- Can.. 31% 31% 30% 30% 4,600
.no. pref... 93 ............................... % loo

C. A F. 62 62% 62 52% ’
Am. Cot. Oil. 46% 46% 46% 46 
Am. Ice Sec 27*
Am. Linseed 11 ... ..................
•Am. Loco... 34% 34% 34% 34%
Am. Smelt.. 69 69 % 69 69%
Am. Stl. Fdy 36% 36% 36% 36%
Am. Sugar. .107 
Al». T. A T. 121 
Am. Tob.... 249 
Am. Wool.. 19 ...
Anaconda .. 37% 37%
Beth. Steel. 36% ... 

do. pref... 76
.Chino............ 42
Cent. Lea... 30 
Col. F; A T. 33
Con. Gas.... 136 ...............................
Cal. Pet.... 28% 29 28 % 39

19 19 16% 18%
Gt N.O. Ct*. 36%..............................

............ W% 81% 60% 60%
Int Harr-.. 109 ...
Int. Paper.. 10 ..............................
“«x: Pet.... 72 73% 72 73 14,800
Mackay Co. 83% 88% 83 83 .
Nat. Bis.... 137 137 136% 136% 400
Nev. Cop.... 16% 16% 16% 16% .........

26% 26% 26 26 .........
Petmle’s Gas,

C. A C.... J23 ...
Pitta. Coal.. *22

gref••• 92 ..............................
£• 8- Car-” 42% 43% 42% 43
Ray Cop.... 20 30% 19% 20 .........
Ry. Spring.. 32 32 31% 81% 200
Ten. Coo 35% 36% 38% 36% 3.600
Texas ou... 146% 147% 146 146
U.8. Rubber 69% 59% 68 69
rri0’ «5r*î’” J01^.............................. 100
U.S. steel... 65% 66% 66% 65% 38.400 

do. pref... Ill 111 110% 110% goo
d®- fives.. 102% 103% 102% 102% .........

Cop... 66 66% 64% 65% 3.900
, Vlr. Car Ch. 31% 32% 31% ' 
w. Un. Tel. 63% ... ...
Westing. ... 70 ..............................
Wool com.. 102% 102% 102% 102%

Total sales. 267.400 shares.

EARLY GAINS LOSTSHREDDED WHEAT FIRM W. K. PEARCE, Manager. 
A. M. BETHUNE, Assistant
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Toronto Market Displays Less 
Dependence on the Action 

of Wall Street.

500Favorable Monthly Report Im
parted Some Strength to 

Copper Stocks.

700
800

100

200
4,800

NEW YORK, Feb. 9—Higher prices for 
American stocks in London stimulated the 
home market at the opening today. The 
effect of tlie rise abroad was heightened 
by free buying here, particularly of Steel 
for foreign account. Traders swung over 
to the long side In the belief that ati 
upturn was due after the slow reaction 
Sf lest week. Shorts who attempted to 
cover found the supply of stocks scarce 
and were compelled to raise their bide. 
There was also a steady Investment en
quiry. But In spite of these favorable 
conditions, the upward movement made 
no progress after the opening rise. The 
market held firm for a time, but eventu
ally weakened, and gains were eliminated.

Rock Island Lower.
Renewed weakness of a few stocks 

affected the general market, and was 
primarily responsible for checking the 
upturn. Rock Island Issues added other 
marks to their succession of low records 
recently. The common sold down to 6%, 
the preferred to 10% and the collateral 
4s to 42%. New Tork Central was again 
under pressure and sold down to 89%.

The Copper Producers monthly report 
made an unexpectedly good showing, sup- 
Ç1*®* !?L the m®tal having decreased over 
4,000,000 pounds. Copper shares rose 
sharply on the appearance of the report.

London came stronger for Brazilian 
and C. P. R. yesterday and the market 
on t^ils side of the Atlantic moved In 
sympathy. At the close of last week the 
Toronto market demonstrated Its ability 
to take care of any sporadic realizing, 
and new buying yesterday had the im
mediate effect of strengthening prices In 
most of the list. Advocates of higher 
prices were relying on the almost assured 
fact of a long period of cheap money 
and a natural decrease In proportion of 
dividend returns to Investment. The re
turn to securities from other forms of In
vestment Is becoming more evident and 
is expected to show further development.

No assistance was rendered by the 
Wall street market, and It was perhaps 

"a tribute to the local buying power that 
prices stand up so well here.

Brazilian and Barcelona were both up 
over a point and were the principal gain
ers In the day’s business. Mackay and 
Toronto rails were fractionally firmer, 
while elsewhere ' In the "list the changes 
were not material, except. In the case of’ 
Shredded Wheat. An unusual demand 
for this stock carried the price from 82% 
to 84. at which point It closed.

Winnipeg Railway was Irregular, early 
selling depressing the price to 207%, but 
a recovery to 209 was made later. At 
the close the market was Inactive, but 
the support was generally good and the 
offerings were not such as could be lift
ed In case of emergency.

M 84 83* 500
69 68% 1,800 

27,700 
14.100 

11 10,100
"* »
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ere larger 
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87% ... 88
136% 137 186%

78 76 78 76
27 127
83% '83% 50083% 83 Ised rather by 

than the bulk sent out.
Ore Shipment».

The ore shipments for the week end
ing Feb. 6 were:

300
44 * 44% 44 44% 2,90J

. 162% 163% 162% 162% 16,600
3131
50%

Tk
Total. 

Low. pounds 
48.000 103,000
............ 46.990
...........  140,180
86,160 86,150

64,380
_____  64,000
47.670 87,670
...... 73.690
...... 68.790

300 High.
Cobalt-Aladdin '. 66,000 
Crown Reserve.. 46.990
Conlagae.............. 140,130
Dominion Red...................
McKIn.-Dar...........  64,390
Seneca-Sup............ 64,000
Trethewey .. ..”40,000 
Tlmlskamlng ... 73,690 
Beaver ...................  68,790

Totals

col

......
the normal.Am.

1,000 L1VERI27% 27 27 'l00
............ 662 670 130.720 733,390
Bullion Shipments.

The bullion shipments for the week 
ending Feb. 6 were:

Bare. Ounces. Value. 
66 48,192.65 $24,886.72

l’,484i00 
9,226.47 

41,000.00

300 wl
300 *d lower. 

primary"300
200

iii 800 I
BUCHANAN. SEA6RAM A CO.MlpWMHIIg 

Kerr Lake ... 11 7,848.00
Casey Cobalt.. 4 2,892.00
O’Brien .... 17 16,044.30
Buffalo............ 668 70,611.00

r<100
«% : -Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

STOCKS AND BONDS
Correèoondence Invited.
22 JORDAN STREET.

86ta"::: ïMONTREALSTOCKS 
QUIET BUT STRONG

200
100

i r..... 16.50 18.75 16.60

!" ii < ÎÎ :S
—Banks.—

7,400
4.300 ... 22HoHinger .. 

La Rose ... 
Nlplsslng 
Trethewey .

. Totals ....766 140,488.86 $81.110.19
Thé bullion shipments for the year to 

date are:

80% 6124$LONDON MARKET 
CLOSED STEADY

50083%
800

Ounces. Value.
.. 332,026.86 $190,921.06
.. 76 908.00 44.231.72
.. 144,026 00 
.. 48.162.00
.. 37,136.30
... 16,310.76 
.. 2.187.25

200
Nlplsslng ... .
Dom. Red............
Buffalo ... ...
Crown Reserve
O’Brien...............
Kerr Lake ...
Foster Le. Co.
Penn. Can.................... 3,416.60
Casey Cobalt .. .. 3,893.00

Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton- ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ...., 
Royal
Standard ... 
Toronto L... 
Uni

216% 217 216 HI:: 232 280
«7 a! «6%:::

ST. LAWS

were no r«j 
cee given I 
l for Batut
t, fall, bul 
r, bushel . 
bushel
5E‘bus,

230 83,600.00
26,100.00
20.940.89

8,782.22
1,141.44
1,771.52
1,484.00

1205C. P. R., Brazilian and Power iôô
100187 ... 187

... 190%

26i ...

227 tii 227% 
.. 217

Group Figured in Fair 
Advance.

400243243American Issues the Highest 
With Slight Advances on 

Covering.

26i
2Ô7

' ]
WM. A. LEE & SONTotals................. 668.106.16 $377,822.85217

700213MONTREAL. Feb. 9.—The stock mar
ket was quiet today, but a firm to strong 
tone was displayed In all directions. 
Higher prices from London for both C. 
P. R. and Brazilian 
cheerful opening.

C. P. R. opened 1% higher at 217% 
rose to 218 and cioeeo there at noon No 
transactions were recorded In the after
noon. Brazilian opened 
rose to 90 and finiehed 
gain of 1%.

213 PRICE OF SILVER.

New Tork—Silver, 67%c. Mexican dol
lars, 44%c.

: 147 146 .
—Loan. Trust, Etc—

Canada Landed............  162 ... 162
Can. Perm. ...... 186 188 189% le8
Central Canada............  190 ... 190
Colonial Invest ..83 8d

128% 12?% 128% ll?

Hamilton Prov................ 137% ...
Landed Banking..
London & Can....
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mort .
Union Trust .

300. 146%on . .-|.
Insurance and Flnanelal • 

Brokers.
Real Estate,”400

ke, No. 1, b 
ke. No. 2, W 
ke. No. 8, b 
clover, No. : 

- clover, .No. ! 
iOtby, No 1, 
ibthy, Nd. 2. 
ind Straw—
1 new, ton.. • 
>, mixed ....

catUe .... 
iw, bundled, i 
Ew, loose, toi 
able*—

LONDON, Feb. 9.—Discount rates were 
easy today owing to the large supply of 
money available.

Dealers on the stock exchange were 
principally engaged with the mining 
carry-over.
ate, and the tone was 
steady, altho a hardening tendency which 
developed at noon was replace^ later by 
an easier feeling. Consols lost an early 
advance of a quarter of a point, and Bra
zilian shares finished weaker. Copper 
stocks wer6 firm features 

The Americans were the highest of 
Prices opened 

and about unchanged, and laterx 
on covering for 

The closing i was

MONEY TO LOAN
contributed to a

GENERAL AGENTS
western Fire and Marine, Royal 7ira
rtVreY ^Springfield Y°/£e. 

crican Fire, National Provincial Plate a 
ula?8„- UomPany, General Accident m 
liability Co., Ocean Accident & Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Company. London * Lancashire Guar
antee *• Accident Co., and Liability In- 3 
Hire nee effected.* $gtf

2,760
200

Transactions were moder- 
generally 141141

89%.
till ux /

a
responded readily. Montreal Power 
opened 2 up at 226, rose to 235% and fin
ished at the opening level, with a net 
ffn?/ of \ Points. Shawlnlgan rose % to 140% and closed that price bid, against 
139 on Saturday. Ottawa Power was 
firm at 171%. Toronto Railway rose 2 
to 142, but closed easier, offered at 141%. 
Winnipeg Railway was firm at 210, and 
closed that price bid. against 208 on Sat
urday.

Laureutide was a notable feature, ris
ing 1% to 171%, and finishing at the 
beet. Iron was % higher at 89.

Bank stocks and bonds were quiet, but 
LONDON. Feb. 9.—The Guardian Real- prices continued firm.

SrC™pnryef°efre^»96“f£eThe,“^n  ̂

was formed to acquire the northeast cor
ner of King and Tonge streets. Toronto, 
on which to erect the Royal Bank Build
ing. ;< •. -

up at 88%, 
with a net 126' Trust Funds to Loan127

Mclf|tyre.
Development work on the McIntyre re

cently has been very satisfactory, es
pecially on the 600-toot level. A new 
vein was cut the other day- on this leveu, 
and cross-cutting is being continued hi 
an attempt to ascertain the lull extern 
of the vein. Samples taken average $8.4v. 
previously a new ore body was discovereu 
on the 8UO-foot level In the No. 5 shaft, 
which averages $11 over a width of four 
and one-haif feet.

’ . Miller Lake-O’Brlen.
’ A twenty-drill compressor, to be de
livered in a week's time, has been order 
ed by the Miller Lake-O’Brlen, anti wi.. 
be'taken Into Qowganda over the winter 
road. The new machinery will be driven 
by electric power generated by the cum 
pany’s own plant, now In tlie course 
Completion.

225225
173173 32 490(1191195 200 on... 138% ... 138%

.. iso ..• iso ... 400
600

MORTGAGEthe various sections, 
steady 
steadily
over the settlement, 
steady.

Tlie weakness In consols was due to 
the prospective South African Govern
ment loan of $20,000,000 four per cent, 
bonds at 98%.

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread .... 94 
Dom. Cannera ..
Electric Devel. ..
Penmans ................
Porto Rico.....................
Quebec U & P............
Rio Janeiro ............
Spanish River ...
Steel Co. of Can.. .

94 ...
99 96 98% 93

92% ...
90 81 90 81

oes. per ba 
i. per bag., 
its, per bag 
tips, per bi

advanced NEW YORK COTTON.98% Or Improved Central Property

THE

« Low. Close. Close.'
Mar. ....13.12 13.16 13.02 12.0$ 18.20
May ....11.76 11.78 11.71 11.77 11.85
July ...11.71 11.77 11.70 11.76 li.82
Aug. ....11.66 11.67 11.64 11.57 11.61
-OcL ••••11.33 11.89 11»32 11 37 H 40

a8685 ... er.
60% ... 60 ons, Canad-t 

ei- sack -------9696
7777 Union Trust Co.9292 ■..perMç 

nbers, Floi

'beiTles,

rawiiçipG Jtysqtiem ai
TORONTO SALES. Limited.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
84% 34% . .. . $1,000,000

.... 850,000
Capital
Reserve

35Barcelona' .. 34%
BradUlah ... 89% 90
F.N. BL pf. 99%
Can. Bread. 26

do. pref...
Can. Cem. pf 92 ...............................
C. Gn. Elec. 111% 111% 111 111
C. P. R..........217%..................... 60 BaJley
&yCan::: Ik «% m% «% 205 lXToConso'1,.dite<1 •••••• 26

PTref’ ” S? ...............................  i Chambers - Ferlandnref’ ■ »k................................. 10 City Of Cobalt ..........
do. prêt... voftese ••• nAhA.it iziknMon. pref... 89 ............................... 1 S^“?ftLake ..............
K::: ik ::: ::: ::: % ’̂r Reeer'-e :::

I w£LtPt' 82% 84 82% 'Si 32$ Afford ';.'.'.'.
Itb ot U pf. Is% 86 86 % 86 34 Gould ........................... . 2*

Tor. Paper.. 60   7 Great Northern ...................... jq
Tor. Rails.. 140% 141% 140% 141% 186 Green - Meehan 1.
Twin City... 107% 107% 107 107 20 Hayraves ................
Winnipeg .. 207% 209 207% 209 50 Hudson Bay .......... .

—Mines.— Kerr Lake ...............
Conlagae ...7.75 ............................... 200 La Rose ...................HoUlrJger ..‘16.75 ............................... 100 Uttie Nlplsslng ..................... *
tX-Roso ...1.66 ............................... 300 McKinley Dar. Savage.... 124
Nlplsslng ..6.30 6.40 6.15 6.30 1.160 Nlplsslng .. ^
Trethewey... 24 ... -. 300 Otlese............

—Banks.— Peterson Lake
Commeroe... 216%.................. 14 g^t-of-Way
Dominion .. 231% ............................... 12 5fc?eït*r, ■ • • •
Hamilton ..206   10 Tlmlskamlng
Imperial ... 216% 216% 216 316 8 Trethewey ...
Metro. ..... 195   100 Wettlaufer ...
Royal ............ 227%.................. 10 Seneca ......

—Loan, Trust, Etc— Porcupines—
Lon. & Can. 127%............................... 16 Dome Lake ..

Crown Charter .
Dome Mines 
Dome Extension
Foley ......................
HoHinger ... ,

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Jupiter ..................
14%.............................. 66 McIntyre ..........

22 Northern Exploration'”
660 Pearl Lake .... ”

26 Porcupine Crown
6 P- G. V...................

Porcupine Tisdale Ï.7.Ï
6 Rm*4011 and E‘ °............

Standard ",..........14 United Porcupine ..W”
West Dome ..

145 Miscellaneous—”
26 C* G. F. S...................

•reduce—
)v, farmers 
-, new, dozd 
r. Retail— I 
eys, tiJ-esR-i

s*ee, lb............
neks, spring.
•ring chickens J
ih' Meàte^-'
sef, lorequartc 
eef, hlndquartl 
set, choice eld 
eef, medium, j 
eef, common, 
utton. cwt. 
sals, cwt. ... I 
teased hogs, c 
ogs over 160, 
arabe, cwt. ..

POULTRY]

ry-Picked qua

per lb,
•% per lb........
*■, per lb.... 
ckens, per lb. 
« Per -lb.'....
Farm prod

Ri *» <*r
No. 2, car 

»w, car lots., 
■toes, car lod 
[ter, store ioj 
[ter, creamery J 
[ter, seua ratoi] 
6*9r, creamery 
W» new-laid J 
ptj cold-storaij 
Bp selects, t oil 
•Be,' old, lb. I 
JJ»e, new, lb. 
g*y combs, dcJ 
fiey, extracted

OIL STOCKS BOOM 
WAS PUNCTURED

82489%
10 MINING QUOTATIONS.'25% '25 

90%..........................
J. M. McWHINNEY,

General Manager.
TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

154 E.R.C. Clarkson & Sons15 Tough-O.ikes.
Values so far In the oorphyry on the 

Tough-Oakes at Kirkland Lake nav- 
been higher than In the overlying con 
glomerate. Exploration work on the 
vein at the 200-foot level shows V c 
vein to be strong and we.. Ur-fined, -^with. 
a considerable Increase -i-'ter It enters 
the porphyry. Consluerable work has 
béen done on the other veins with satis
factory results. Further ueveiopmenl wlU 
be pursued when more power is avail
able.

—Standard,
1 Cobalts—34EUROPEAN BOURSES. TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established 1864.

Ask. Bid.
4* 4%quiet

Lon-
BBRLIN. Feb. 9.—Trading was 

on the bourse today. Exchange on 
don, 20 marks 46 pfennigs for cheques; 
money, 3% per cent.; private rate of dis
count. 3 per cent.

PARIS, Feb. 9.—Prices were steady on 
Three per cent.

25
195 176

Spectacular Drop on New 
York Curb Yesterday Fol

lowed Big Rise.

Clarkson, Gordon & DHworth: is 17% MlVivwnL intbl IivUi30
70 Chartered Accountants. 

—TORONTO—Notice Is hereby given that the annual 
general meeting 01 tne snarenoidera 01 
uie Britten America Assurance uompany 
win ne held at tne company s neao omce, 
coiner bco.t and Front streets, ’ro- 
ronto, on Tnunsaay, the twen.y-s.xth day 
ot February, l»i4, at tne nour 01 eieven- 
tnirty o clock a.m. (ll.au a.in.) to receive 
and consiuer the annual report of tne di
rectors, for the election of directors and 
other officers to serve during the com
ing year, and for such otner business as 
may come before the meeting.

the bourse today, 
rentes, 87 francs for the account; 
change on London, 26 francs 17% cen
times for cheques ; private rate of die* 
count, 3 per cent.

7.76 7.60 26ex- 181 179
181 179 Edwardi, Morgan 8 Ce.

CHARTERED ACCOUMTANTS
20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 

Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal
gary and Vancouver. 241

4%
An Outpost.

One of the outposts of tiovt.lcnment in 
the silver country Is in Cairo Township, 
on the Montreal River, near Fort Ma- 
tachewan, where the Montreal River f yn- 
dicate have been working some claims 
for several years past. A shaft line been 
sunk fifty feet, and twenty tret of cross- 
cutting done. Gold assays are consistent

Peterson take.
The Peterson Lake Mining Company 

has extended its open., ins verv consld 
erably of late, and in addition to tne 
shaft which was put down to tlie 200. 
foot level at the narrows between Peter
son and Carf Lakes, a crossed I is being 
run from the old Kerr/ lease to the St. 
Anthony lease, on an island In Peterson 
Lake. Another crosscut w*U connect 'he 
Kerry lease with the shaft at ihe nar
rows. From these woik'ngs a very sys
tematic scheme of exp; i.’ '.t'on will be 
carried out from the 200- foot level.

NEW TORK, Feb. 9.—The speculative 
boom In stocks of the Standard Oil group, 
which has made life exciting on the curb 
market for several weeks, was punc
tured today. Speculators, who, on paper, 
had profits of thousands of dollars, were 

.kened from their dreams of sudden 
fortnne as prices tumbled precipitately. 
Different stocks fell 20 to 100 points below 
the high level reached last week, on the 
crest of the wave of spéculation.

Atlantic Refining, one of the stocks 
which has been a favorite among the 
curb brokers, dropped 107 points to 713. 
A week ago It sold at £68. Standard Oil 
of California was off 40 points from Its 
recent high mark; Prairie Oil, 60; Stan
dard OH of Ohio, 80; Standard Oil of New 
York, 30, and Standard Oil of Indiana, 65.

The exceptionally heavy drop In At
lantic Refining was Influenced by the 
appearance today of the corporation’s 
annual 
than the

: ,3CON. GAS TO HOLD 
SPECIAL MEETING

fi. 71.00
..4.g0 4.70

171 170awa

GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO.118 E. F. G ARROW,
Secretary..7.40 7.26

% Chartered Accountants.
1$ KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
_____  Calgary and Medicine Hat.

Toronto, 10th February, 1914.'27Changes in Form of Issuing 
Stock Suggested by 

Directors.

27%
4%
i% Just past, a tremendous demand has sud

denly sprung up for basic pig iron, 
ettect ot increased oruers in both Iron 
anu steel is accompanied by a movement 
toward higher price levels AU other 
business win now. in oroerly succeee.on, 
JonKtne procession, and we shall be soon 
launched upon a year of great activity.

"In the stbek market there are reasons 
for a reaction, one of tnem being tnat 
tne continuance and volume of me rise 
would automatically bring one about, 
aria another is the seasonal reason wmen 
points to a February decline after a Jan
uary rise. Bonds nave not yet followed 
stocks In Indication of some temporary 
decline, but have continued on strong 
tnruout from the start. Investment 
houses report desirable bonds pretty well 
sold out, with boxes practically bare of 
the high grade Investment Issues. When 
this. Is the case, belated Investors begin 
to look up high grade, dlvlotnd 
stocks, wnleh accounts 
the prices of these.

14
The Unlisted Stocks,Mining Stocks 

Bought and So.d 
SMILEY & STANLEY S

15 KINO 8T. WEST, TORONTO \ ‘
_______Phones Main 3595-3696 246 |

FLEMING Ï MARVIN i

'.ï ”7 
.... 200 270

85% 28The following notice has been sent out 
to shareholders by the Consumers' Gas 
Company:

“A special general meeting of 
shareholders of the Consumers’ Gas 
Company of Toronto will be held at the 
office of the company 17 and 19 Toronto 
street, on Tuesday, March 3, 1914, at 12 
o’clock noon, for the purpose of consid
ering, and If thought advisable, confirm
ing bylaws passed by the directors on 
Feb. 2. 1914, In respect of the following 
matters:

"1. Providing for the red!vision of the 
capital stock of the company Into shares 
of one hundred dollars each, the issue 
of new certificates therefore, and the 
sale of the shares of persons continuing 
to hold respectively only onq fifty dollar 
share, and the distribution of Iho pro
ceeds of such sale vateably among the 
shareholders entitled thereto.

"2. Authorizing the directors from time 
to time to allot the unsubscribed or un
issued shares of the company’s capital 
stock to the then shareholders of the 
company pro rata at- a rate to be fixed 
by the directors, which shall make the 
premium on the stock so allotted not less 
than fifty per cent, of the par value of 
such stock, and on such further terms 
as may be fixed by the directors, 
providing for the disposition of unaccept
ed allotments and frational shares.

"3. Making provision for the remun
eration or fees of the president, vice- 
president and directors of the company.”

:.... % 
...17.76 16.ÔÔ

MONTREAL STOCKSreport, which was less favorable 
a bulls had predicted.

■
S '<%the

19 17
16.76 16.60REGULAR DIVIDEND ON C.P.R.

8% 8%Ames
B. Tel. Co.. 149 ... ..................
Brazilian ... 89* 90 89* 89%
Cap. Car EXPECT YEAR OF 

GREAT ACTIVITY
13C 123MONTREAL. Feb. 9.—(Special.)—At a 

meeting of the directors of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, held today, the fallow
ing dividends were declared :

On the preference stock, two per cent, 
for the half-year ended Dec. 31 last; on 
the common stock, two and one-half per 
cent, for the quarter ended Dec. 31 last, 
being at the rate of seven per cent, per 
annum from revenue and three per cent, 
per annum from special Income account, 
both dividends payable April 1 next, to 
shareholders of record at 1 p.m. on Feb. 
28 next.

.8.16 2.85
7* Members of Standard Stock Exchange7%67

prof... 106% ... ... ....
Can. Cem... 29% 29% 29* '29% 

do. pref... 92%..............................
C. Cot. pf.. 77 ...............................
Can. Copv.. 39 ...............................
Can. PaC.... 217% 218 217% 217
Dt. El. Ry.. 73 73 72% 73
D. Bridge... 11954...............................
D. SU. Cp.. 39 
D. Tex. Co. 83% ...
HUIcreet ... 44

do. pref... 88 ...............................
Ill. Trc. pf.. 92 92% 92 92%
Lauren.............175% 177% 175% 177%

do. new. ..172 ...............................
Mt. L. H. &

Power .... 225 225% 224% 225
do. new... 221 

N. S. Steel A 
Coal
Ot. L. * P.. 171%...............................
Penman pf.. 80 ...............................
Quebec Ry.. 16 16 15* 16* 
R A O. N.. 112% 112*112% 112% 
Rbawln. .... 140 140* 140 140*
Sher. Wme. 60 ...............................
Steel Co. of

Can. pf... 86%..............................
Toronto Ry. 141* 142 141% 142
Twin City... 107 
Win. Ry. .. 210

126 121
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING11% n%883

1 Porcupine and Cobalt Stock»
TELEPHONE M. 402S-9.

• i% HIDE;1
30 13

* revisedNew York Bankers Highly
Optimistic in View of Im

proved Conditions.

ed7paying 
for advances In 

Whatever may come 
about In the way of a February decline 
It is reasonable to expect that it will be 
moderate, because the favorable condi
tions are many this year, about the omy 
adverse factor being the uncertainty of 
railroad rate advance, aggravated by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission's atti
tude."

I146
19

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.200

Si6%
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Market iter Free. 

CONFEDfcMA! ION LIFE BUILDING. 
Phones—Da>5jL 1806: Night, P. 2717.

60
35 standard sales.30

INCREASED CAPITAL
OF DOME LAKE CO.

396 Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

17.40.'
3.473

Cobalts—
Bailey ....
Beaver Con.. 27 
Crown R. ...177
Gould ..............
City Cob.........
Ot. North. .
Kerr Lake ..480
La Rose......... 167
McKln. Dar.. 120 
Nlplsslng 
Peterson L.. *7 
Rochester ... 2% 2% 2 •%
Tlmlskam. .. 13% 14 13% 14

Porcupine
Dome Lake.. 37% 2$
Dome Ext. ..8 8
Dome M.... 17.30 ...
HoJMnger ..16.66 ...
Jupiter ...........
McIntyre ....186
Pearl L............  7* 7* 7 7%
P. Crown ...136 ..............................
P. Gold .........  11 11% 11 11%

Miscellaneous—
C. G. F. 8... 7 7 6* 8%

Sales to noon. 41.430.

15 Under the heading “The Outlook ” j
2, !S “îiS; LV

■JS’sSsaa
shown by the reduction of the Gei  ̂
bank rate from 4% to 4 per cent aT™ 
level for this time of year. The Bank 
2[ France gained gold and the Bank 
England lost, but the rate of eaSh re malned unchanged. There has Indeed 
been a somewhat firmer money’ market 
abroad this week—a slight natural 
tlon In the upward sweep of the 
tide. In part caused by the larrcan5°iney 
pulsive reaching for ioa™. ?h%
Statlst says that at last the hoardl^a nn 
the continent baa not only ceased t,?.? the money is flowing o£t fre^h/din.

bUt 111 «*rmanh;dLn„8d 

_ "This world-wide easing 
situation may have more

4% 4% 4% 4
27% 26 25

180 177 180
2%..............................

31%..............................
. 9% 9% ’>*

1.843
J. P. CANNON & CO.5 TO CHECK REMARRIAGE

OF DIVORCED PERSONS

Bill Introduced for This Purpose 
in United States Senate— 

Safeguarding the 
Home.

To increase the capitalization from $760,000 to $1.000,000, a meeting of thS 
shareholders of Dome Lake Co. was held 
a. the King Edward Hotel at 3 o’clock 
yesterday a ternoon. They will sell 150.000 
«hares at 30 cents, this money to be 
used for development, and the balance 
of 100,000 shares to be held in 
sury.

ICO
3,600

ino
10Tfl Members Standard Stock fcxchange. 

STOCKS AND PONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

66 KING STREET WtiST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3S42-3343-3344.

55end
60 1.000

130 :u0
170 136 17

636 645 220 fi.is
398 ed7800
140 190the trea- 16 Porcupine Legal Cards1 610 

1.0.x 
2.200 
1.4(0

38
COOK A MITCHELL, Barrieteee, Solid- 

tor*. Notaries, etc.. Temple BulkUsg. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por
cupine. v ed

1*6
55

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 8—Di

vorce with the right to remarry would 
be prohibited forever in the United 
States and In all places under the na
tion s Jurisdiction by an amendment 
to the federal constitution, proposed 
!? ,.tbe eenate today by Senator Raus- 
dell of Louisiana.

Enactment of uniform marriage 
law* for all states and territories, 
with provision for separation without 
permission to remarry, would be di
rected by the amendment 

With the states of the Union grant
ing more than twice as many divorces 
as all the rest of Christendom combin
ed Senator Ransdell told his collea- 
ffues that the time had come for the 

“««to put down this menace 
to the chief bulwark of society—the 
home—the maker of good citizens and 
the model on which 
eminent Is founded."

76 27 28
H 7%

5,590
1,400Hoehel-ga .. 3 64 

Merchants’. 187 188 187
Montreal ... 248 ..................
v. Scotia.-, 260%..................
Royal ...... 228 ..................

—Bonds—
•-an. Cem... 98 98 97
Can. Felt... 98 ...
D Coal.........  ino ...
D Cotion... 1«0% ...
I.vail Con... 87
Mt T-ndb 79% ...
Og Mill......... 104 ...
Can. P->wer. 80% ...
Win. St. Ry. 100 ...

40
iti 1)11 BARK BF MONTREAL10026 8% 8* 1% 8* 

140 188 140 ■220« of the money
than at first appears, ft "is
of unnatural and, therefore temrarere 
cause», but la a gradual settling

ÏKSR ““'SK
“If this Base in money hp-mm MAH 

mally permanent, it must 
able effect upon security prirea

160 ?a«‘nn“w. iiïhownftnShhaVln« «ch ^*
and business revival wltich Ys^nmUtiïk-

12 tbJy.Zrorre,J!,ne’ 8teel and Iron more-
10 w«UW^lîtinï,l^ar<>7,e,tere ot buHness ma . . . r, distinctly point upward Thi«100 trade’s Journals report that develoomen..

600 if k® hil*hily favorable and that500 following heavy buying of foundry grades.

13VINCORPORATED 1869 2.1X10
100

2,(00

8,909

97 't601)
m <mOE Is hereby given that 
1 dend of Two-and-one-halt per esnfc - 

upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of tW» 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 31st January. 1914, 
and that the same will be payable a* its 
Banking House In this City, and at M* 
Branches, on and after Monday. 
Second day of March next, to Bharsbnl#» 
ere of record of 31st January. 1914.

By order of the Board,
F. W. TAYLOR,

General Manager 
Montreal, 23rd January. 1914.

a Dtll-Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds

• 26,000,000 
11,660,000 
13,000,000

: ’ ! 6pnn

1e
&4 Arte 200

romo.N • o curb. . .1.004
l'OOfl
LOOO325 Branches Throughout Canada. • V# Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

Bailey ............ 4 ..............................
C. Felt bds.. ........................................
Con.' 8m«at.”l04% 107% io»% 197% 
City Cobalt.. 81 ...
Kerr Lake...476 ...
C.P.R. notes. 103* ...
Peterson .... 27 #«• **•

Savings Department at all Branches. 8600TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

For the last ten days of January the 
earnings of the Twin City Rapid Transit 
Co. were 1241.618. a gain over the cor
responding period of last year ot $19,874,
or 6.73 per cent

1,900
NEW YORK AGENCY

Cor. WiUiom and Cedar SU.
LONDON, ENG., OFFICE

Bank Bldgs—Princes St. ! ~
125,000

every wise gov-
16 tZ r

z

mm

u<1

p
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COTTON
GRAIN

STOCKS
BONDS

CHICAGO
WHEAT

Our two private 
wires 
passed 
transacting business 
In the Chicago grain 
market. Corre
spondence Invited.

give unsur- 
faclUtlee for

ERICKSON PERKINS 
&C0.

14KingW., TORONTO
Telephone Main 5790.

246

STOCa* AMO B0«u» AUVANdlRl

Send for list of investments.
H. O’HARA A COMPANY, 

Members Toronto Stdck Exchange 
30 Toronto Streeet, 

_______________ i oronto * 246

J. I. MITCHEU A CO.
Established 1895.

Consolidated Mining ft Smelting 
Canadian Gold Fields 

Syndicate
BOUGHT ‘and SOLD

MeKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO

x'

12

>

Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY {& CO.
McKiasoo Baildinf. - - J Toronto

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

•las. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.S. Holmetted

s

HERON 6u CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

ORDERS EXECUTED PROMPTLY
*

) •

16 King Street West • Toronto

Mining News
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD FEBRUARY 10 1914Xa
■*

fCo., 18 But l*Vont street, Dealers In 
Wood, Tern, Hides, CxMsklna end Bbeep. 
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, eto. I ' 

—Hides,—
Lambskins and pelts..........$0 T6 to (1 S6
City bides, flat....
Calfskins, lb..............
Horsehair, per lb.v 
Horeehldee, No, 1.
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.......... 0 06% 0 07

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows : ' 1

Ontario oats—New, No. 2 white, too to 
25%c, outside; 28%c to 10c, track, To
ronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $6.i0, In cotton 10c 
more; second patenta 14.80, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, 14.60, In lute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 3 
C.W., 3914c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 87o to 88c, 
outside; 89c, track, Toronto.

Beans—Imported, hand-picked, 12.26 per 
bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, 12.26; 
prime, 12.

Peas—No. 2, 98c to 11, nominal, • per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 8, 78c to 76c, outside, 
nominal.

Rye—Outside, 62c to 62c.

Com—American, No. 3 yellow, 70c, all 
rail, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat — New crop, No. 1 
northern, 9714c, track, bay points; No. 2 
northern, 9616c; more at Goderich.

BORROWINGS OF 
CANADIAN CITIES

CATTLE MARKET 
LITTLE CHANGED

TrafficRT DEMAND 
SLACKENED OFF

PiPassenger TrafficPassenger Traffic.
K

X - •

D0 18• President <»
0 16 0-400 88 X4 008 60.000.00

.000.00
IMany New Municipal Loans 

Making Their Appearance 
at London.

Sheep, Lambs, and Calves 
Were Firm—Hogs About 

Steady.

r<iteat Prices Dipped at Chi
cago—Corn and Oats 

Also Off.

lN.

ccount “TEUTONIC” FEB. 11 §>• WoSPECIAL SAILING 
From ST. JOHN, N. B.CRUISES HOITUrONTui

By Palatial CraUag Steamer
••VICTORIA LUISE”

1 Fwn NEW YORK 
Fsb.7 March 11 April 11

J6to27Day.,»14S-»175

’ . 1 _ JmV>r Bee*!* SlaSy Cm*.

[you have a 
|nt with this 
|e, on which

From Portland, Me., to Liverpool: “Canada,” Feb. 21; “Dominion," Feb. IS.II LONDON, Feb. 9.—The new loan for 
the City of Toronto, referred to last 
week, will not make its appearance for 
some little time. While the market Is

Receipts of Hve stock were 36 carloads 
—1668 cattle, 1184 huge, 250 sheep and 
61 calves.

With the exception of two or three 
loads, the quality of fit cattle was about 
the same as last week, the percentage of 
common and medium being much larger 
than the good.

Trade early In the day showed a little 
more activity, but after the noon hour 
the market weakened and closed about 
steady with last Thursday's quotations 
for cattle.

There were two loads if choice steers, 
which were reported to be the best qual
ity seen on the market, weighing 1400. 
lbs., which scad at 68.59. The next high
est price reported wits no higher than 
was paid last week. There were cattle 
on the market that wen here a week 
ago, and at the close of the market there 
wère several lots reported as unsold. 11 
there should be another run tomorrow 
(Tuesday) as large as today, look out for 
a decline in prices.

Sheep, lambs and cal vos sold at st iady 
to firm prices.

Hogs were quoted at Î3.75 f.o.b. cars, 
and $9.10, fed and watered.

Butchers.
The two best loads of steers sold at 

$8.60; good steers and heifers sold at 
$7.50 to $S; medium, *7 to $7.26; com
mon, $6 to $6.60; cho'ce cows, $8.50 to 
$7; good cows, $6 to $6.25; medium, $6.60 
to $5.75; common cows, {4.50 to 15; choice 
bulls, $6.75 to $7.36; good bulls, $6 to 
$6.26; common bulls, $5.50 to. $3.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
Stockers and feeders were scarce, few 

coming forward. Prices were unchanged. 
Choice heavy steers, $7 to, $1.25: good 
steers, $6.60 to $6.76; Stockers, $5.50 tp 
$6.26.

\ ATLANTIC TRANSPORTWhite Star LineCHICAGO, Feb. 9__ Shutting down of
«sport demand today counteracted bull- 
Ish sentiment regarding wheat. In con
sequence the market closed easy, a shade 
off to a shade up compared with Sat
urday night. Corn finished He to He 
down, oats at a decline of He to He and 
provisions with a lose 2%c to 12Hc.

Higher prices which prevailed In the 
wheat pit almost tp the end of the day 
were said to have been the means of 

; cutting short a promising call-for ship- 
; menus to Europe. Transatlantic buyers 

known to have taken considerable

*
New York, London Direst- 

Mfn’apollt. .Fob. 14 Mln’tonka .Mae. 7 
fi Mln’waeka. Fob.22 MWVpofio Mar. 21■OLYMPIC L

undoubtedly In a vigorous condition, 't 
Is worth while noting by those Canadian 
municipalities who are obliged to come to 
London sooner or later to retire existing 
obligations, that the present eagerness 
shown to subscribe to new .ssucs 's un
likely to last for an Indefinite period. 
Those cities, therefore, who are holding 
back In the hope of securing even better 
prices a 'tittle later will, perhaps, meet 
with dlsappointmnt, if they delay unduly.

a big rush in the market just 
foreign quarters, and the other

WINTER CRUISESLONDON Mar. 4 
PARIS Mar.28 Arr.18 ITALY * EIYPT I

9

iHAMBURC-AMERICANI WEST INDIESy J UNE
Notre Dame St. West, 

I > Montreal, or

The Riviera 
Via Madeira, 

Gibraltar, Algiers, 
Monaco

Largest Steamers 
In the trade.

Adrlitle feb. 21

la Itio MAR. 7 
FROM BOSTON

0 aaepleMAR. 14

MAY 9, MAY 30, JUNE 20, JULY 11. 
Via Plymouth - Cherbourg - South'pton 

OTHER SAILINGS 
*St. Paul Feb. 13 *New York Feb. 27 
Oceanic .. Feb. 18 *St. Paul Mar. 13 

♦American Line Steamer.
CLASS CABIN (IL) service.
New York, Queenstown, Liverpool. 
Megantlc... Feb. 12 Baltic ...Mar. 12 

Feb. 26 Cedric....Mar. 26 
Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 

ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE 
$62.60 and up, according to steamer. 
Arabic... .Feb. 26 Cymric ....Mar. 10

Panama Canal
amounts here and at Kansas City after 
the close Saturday. In addition, Duluth 
wheat was being purchased at a lively 
rate by Buffalo dealers, who had confi
dence that navigation would open much 
earlier than usual. 1

Taking off the hedges on 600,000 bush- 
ala of wheat destroyed by fire here Sat
urday night, had much to do with keep
ing the market firm. !
^Com was heavy from the start. Shtp- 
ninc demand had failed to revive despite 
the colder weather. Besides, receipts 
here were larger and the estimates of 
the Argentine crop continued to expand.

Oats finally gave way with com not
withstanding Texas reports of serious 
losses by the cold wace affecting the 
early and late planting.

Realizing sales by packers and other 
lows In provisions more than offset the 
Influence of higher prices fe 
elgn call for lard was said 
under the normal.

South America
There Is 
now from 
dominions.

Quotations today
British Columbia 

cent, 100-102.
Dominion o

cent, 94-96; 1938, 3 per cent, 84-86; C. 
P. R. land grant bonds, 1938, 3H per 
cent, 94-96.

Newfoundland sterling bonds, 1941-61, 
8H per cent., 87-89; 1947, 3 per cent., 
77-79; inscribed stock, 1913-88, 4 per
cent., 99-101; 1946, 3H per cent, 89-91;' 
con. and ins., 1952, 89-91.

Quebec sterling bonds, 1934, per cent., 
91.99; insc. reg. stock, 1937, per cent., 
81-83.

The New. 
Cruising 8L1UREN7& :ONE

include :
bonds, 1917, 4H Per _ I

of Canada, 1909-34, SH per ÜMARCH 4 
APRIL 4 

1«*a 29 days. 
S14F to 9175 upwd.

CedricI. i. SHARP,
18 Adelaide Street Hast 
THOS. COOK AND SON.

ÎI

*eg Tease Street. To re a ta.

t Apply to agenti. or H. O. THORLEY, Pastenger Agent, 41 King St. East, 
Toronto, Phone M. 954. Freight Office, 28 Wellington St. E„ Toronto. 348tf

W&.Barley—For malting1, 54c to 55c (47-lb. 
test) ; for feed, 48c to 46c, outside, nomi- CHANGE IN

NORTHBOUND
SERVICE

ASaskatchewan bonds, 90-92.
Dominion of Canada ^registered stocks, 

1909-84. 3H per cent, 84-96; 1988, 3 per 
cent., 86-87; 1930-50, 94-96.

Province of Manitoba registered stock, 
1950, 93-95.

Nova Scotia registered stocks, 1949, 3 
per cent, 74-76; 1914, 3H per cent., 83-86.

Province of Ontario registered stock, 
1947, 4 per cent., 93-96.

City of Calgary sterling debentures, 
1930-42, 90-92.

Edmonton debentures, 1916-48, 6 per 
cent;, 99-101; 1917-49, 4H per cent., 90-92.

Hamilton debentures, 1934, 4 per cent., 
89-91.

Montreal permanent debentures, 3 per 
cent., 71-73.

Quebec City debentures, 1923, 4 per 
cent, 95-97,

St. John, N.B., debentures, 1934, 4 per 
cent., 91-93.

Saskatoon debentures, 1935, 5 
94-96.

City of Toronto debentures,' 1919-20, 5 
per cent., 102-104; 1921-28, 4 per cent., 
94-96: local Improvement bonds, 1918-21, 
88-100.

Vancouver debentures, 1931, 4 per cent, 
89-91; 1932, 4 per'cent., 90-92.

Victoria sterling debentures, 1920-60, 
86-88.

hogs. Por
to be much nal. SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS.
ANY PERSON who Is the sole head of 

a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Lend In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 

•three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
faiqn of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain Districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alorigslde his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home- 
. stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn 
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts.
per acre. ___
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
26686.

Millfeed — Manitoba bran, $22.60 to 
$23.60, In bags, track, Toronto; shorts, 
$23 to $25; Ontario bran, $23, In bags; 
shorts, $24; middlings, $26.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patents, new, $3.65, bulk, sea
board.

« LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Liverpool wheat closed %d higher; 
com, Hd lower. _______

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

Tester. Last wk. Last yr.

''I. j Effective February 2nd.
8.50 a.m..Leave Union Station for Bear-.

Parry Sound, Sudbury and allerton.
Intermediate point», with connection at 
Sudbury for RueL

Milkers and Springers,
A moderate supply o'. milkers and 

springers sold at $60 to $S5 each.
Veal Calves.

Receipts of calves were again light, 
and prices ruled firm. Choice veal calves, 
$10 to $11; good, $9 to $10; medium, $7.60 
to $8.50; common calves at $5,00 to $7.

Sheep a d Lambs.
The sheep and lamb marker was firm. 

Sheep, tight ewes, sold at $6.63 to $.7; 
heavy ewes, $5.76 .'to $6.25; rams, $6.25 to 
$6.25; heavy iambs, *8 to $8.75; choice 
lambs, $9 to $9.60.

ABRAM 6 CO.
TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.tJÏÜeints1 ......... 868,000 1,046,000 1,324,000

Shipments ... 408,000 433,000 340,000
, Æ ......... 227,000 1,173,000 1,589,000

Shipments ... 516,000 540,000 8$0,000

RMriDts ......... 686,000 784,000 864,000
Shipments ... .620,000 654,000 495,000

Stock Exchange. I5.15 p.m. Leave Union Station for Bear- »' 
erton, Udney and aU Intermediate 
pointa. (Service to Parry Sound dis
continued).
Lunch counter at Gamebrldge Station. 
Flrst-Olaae a la Carte service. - > -

(Dining Car service discontinued).

ND BONDS Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.... $4 31 

do. do. Red path’s ....
Beaver granulated ...........
No. 1 yellow...:......................

In barrels, 6c per cwt more; car lots, 
6c less.

nee Invited. 
i STREET. Ml 4 31

.... 4 21
3 91

nu» AUVANtima
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.of Investment».

4. COMPANY, 
o Stock Exchange 
to Streeet,

per cent.,
There were no receipts of farm produce, 

and prices given below are the same as 
reported for Saturday’s market •
6Wheat, fall, bushel....$0 90 to $0 92

Barley, bushel ................... * 62 0 64
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel .
Bye, bushel .......................... ,
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70 

$eeds—
Aisike, No, 1, bushel...$8 50 to $9 00 
Ailslke, No. 2, bushel... 7 60 
Aisike, No. 3, bushel.
Red Oiover, No. 1..........
Bed clover. No. 2..........
TiBlothy, No. 1, bush... 2 60 
Timothy, No. 2, bush... 2 00 

Hay and Straw— „„
Hay, new, ton................. $17 00 to $1J 00
Hay, mixed ....................... 16 00 16 00
Hay, cattle .......................  10 00 12 00
Straw, bundled, ton.... 16 00
Straw, loose, ton.......... 12 00

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag
Beets, per bag........................ 1 00
Carrots, per bag...
Parsnips, per bag.
Cauliflower, case .
Onions, Canadian, red 

per sack ............................  2 50

Hogs.
Hogs, selects, fed and watered, $9.10, 

and $8.75 f.o.b. cars.
Representative Sales.

Corbett, HaU, CoughPn Company sold 
15 carloads—good to choice -tiers, $7.75 
to $8.46; cows, $5 to $8.85; bulls, $6 tc 
$7.40; milkers and spriiwe.-a, SiO to $86; 
lambs, $9 to $9.60; sheep, $6 to $7; hogs, 
$9.ltt to $9.15.

Rice & Whaley sold : Eight loads of 
heavy- steers at $8 to $8.25; one load of 
extra choice steers, $8.60; five loads of 
good butchers, $7.40 to $8; three loads of 
cows, $5.50 to $6.76; one load common 
cows, $3.76 to $4,25; one load feeders, $6.75 
to $7.10; lambs, $9 to $9.25; hogs at 
$9.16, fed and watered;

Dunn A" Levack sold :
Butchers—8, 1310 lbs., at $8.50; 16, 1170 

lbs., at $8.10: », 1090 lbe., at *8.10; 8, 920 
lbs., at $7.36: 21, 910 lbs., at $7.60; 10, 
850 lbs., at $7; 22, 990 lbs., at $8; 18, 890 
lbs., at $7.86; 17, 940 'lbe., at $7.86; 29, 800 
lbs., at $7.35; 15, 1000 lbe., at $7.80; 4, 
930 lbs., at $7.40; 3, 1090 lbs., at $8; 6, 
960 lbs., at $7.7.6; 6„ 820.lbs., at $7.10.

Bulls—2, 1570 lbs., at $7; 1, 1840 lbs., at 
$7.50; 1, 1940 ,lbs., at $7.60; 1, 1*20 lbs., 

$7.60; 1, 1430 lbs., at $7; 1, 1900 lbs., 
at $7.26; 2..T660 lbs., at $7.

Cows-^2, 1100 lbs, at $6.36; U, ‘H70 
lbs., at $6.40; 2, 1220 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 1090 
1ba. at $8.50; 3,. 1090 ibs„.*r$6.25; 4, 1090 
lbs., at; *5; 2, 1100 lbs.,'at $5.66; 5, 960 
lbs., at: $4; 3, 930 lbs., at $6.86; -5, 1060 
lbs., at $4.50; 4, 1170 ibs., at $6.26; 19, 1170 
tlbS., at $6.60; 2, 1100 lbs, at $6.60; 4, 970 
lbs, at“$4,50; 4, 1140 lbs, at $5.75; 8, 930 
lbs., at $6.40; 2, 1010 lbs, at $4.60; 4, 1010 
lbs., at $5.50; 2, 1120,lbs., at $5.60; 9, 1040 
lbs., at $6.40; 6, 990 Ids, at $5.50;'7,
1130 lbs, at $6.15.

Milkers and springers—2 at $55 each.;
3 at $72 each; 12 at #68 each; 10 at $68 
each.

H. P. Kennedy sold ;
Butchers—7, 1000 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 690 

lbs, at $5.60; 5, 1000 lbs, at $6.15; 15, 1000 
lbs, at $7.85; 3, 1300 ibs., at $6.20; 1, 1370 
lbs., at $8- 1. 1240 lbs., at $7.40; 1, 1060 
lbe., at $5.75; 1. 1060 lbs, at $4.76; 19, 
950 lbe., at $7.50; 4. 1150 lbs., at $6.25; 
4, 1200 lbs. at $6.85; 2, 900 iba, at $5.76; 
1. 1000 lbs, at $7.75; 1 ,790 lbs., at $7; 
1, 460 lbs., at $5.75. And bought throe 
loads on order.

Charles Zeagman & Sons sold one load 
butchers, 900 lbs., at $7.60, and bought 
75 Stockers. 570 to 740 lbs., at $6.75 to $7.

McDonald and Halligan sold 9 cars of 
stock at the Union Stock Yards as fol
lows: Best butchers, $8 to $8.50; fair to 
good. $7.50 to $7.75; common to medium. 
$6.25 to $7; best butchers’ cows, $6.50 to 
#6.75; fair to good, $5.50 to $6; common 
to medium, $4.50 to $5; best bulls, #7.25 
to $7.76; Stockers, $6.25 to $6.75; fair 
bulls, $6.50 to $7; milkers and springers, 
best cows, $75 to $85; fair to good, $45 
to $65; lambs, $9.50; sheep, $6 to $7; 
calves,. $9.50 to $10,75; hogs, $8.86, f.o.b.

Representative Purchases.
Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., 

150 cattle—steers and heifers, $7.60 to 
*8.40; cows, good at $6.50 to $7.25; me
dium cows at $6.50 to $6.26; bulls at 
$6.50 to $7.75.

W. J. Neely-bought 100 cattle for Math
ews-Blackwell' Company—good to choice 
steers, $8 to $8.60; medium steers and 
heifers, $7.40 to $7.85: cows, $5.60 to $7.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
60 cows—medium to good, $5 to $6.40; 
cannera and cutters, $3.75 to $4.50.

James Halllday bought one load but
chers, 1180 lbs., at $8.25; one load but
chers, 1100 lbs., at $8.15.

Fred Armstrong bought 10 milkers and 
springers at $75 to $89 each.

NORTHWEST CARS. Ticket Offices; 52 King St. E., 11. 617$. 
Union Station," A As. 3418.Tester. Last wk. Last yr.

Minneapolis .......... 286
Duluth ................
Winnipeg ..........
Chicago ...............

>to 246 346tf306 5811 A
12 19 S3

5.864 368 ■
I
mEE & SON so 1500 80

(MO0 38

CANADIAN PACIFIC0 65 ATES VISIBLE.UNITED ft Price, $3.00
reside six075 “The Double-Track Way"

Toronto and New York
6.05 P.M. DAILY

Pullman Sleeper, electric lighted, 
through to New York.

Berth reservations, etc., at Orand 
Trunk Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge Streets. Phone Main

edit!

Duties ; Must•ranee and Flnanelel L 
okere. Wheat—Decrees^ 1,467,000

Corn—Increase 297,000 bushels.
Decrease "1,032,000 
Wheat, 59,349,000 bushels, against 04,- 
990,000 bushels last year; corn, 16,802,000 
bushels, against 12,336,000 bushels last 
year; oaks, 23,418,000 bushels, against 10,- 
869,000 bushels last year.

bushels. 
Oats— 

bushels. Total— BETTER TRADE AT 
MONTREAL YARDS EMPRESSESTO LOAN ii 7 006 00LAGENTS 8 00 8 50

i Marine, Royal 3"ire, J 
York Underwriter* d 

I Fire. German-Am- -a 
mal Provincial Plate J 
General Accident 4k 

mi Accident & Plate 
Plate Glass Insurance 
& Lancashire Guar- % 
Co., and Liability la- - 

26tf.

8 00
3 00 ed
2 25 AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

From Liverpool. From Halifax,
Fob. T. .Empress of Britain. .Feb. 21 
Feb. 21..6mpre»a of Ireland..Mar. 7 

Mar. 7. .Empreae of Britain. ..Mar. <1 
Mar. 21. .Empress of Ireland ..Apl. 4 
Apl. 4. .Empreae of Britain . .April 18 
Apl. 18..Empress of Ireland. .May 2 
CONCERTS DAILY by ORCHESTRA 
On ‘‘EMPRESSES’’—1st A 2nd Cabin 

From Liverpool. From St. John.
Feb. 28... .Lake Manitoba......... Mar. 17
Apl. 2... .Lake Manitoba............Apl. 19

TRIESTE SERVICE
May 23. ..(From Montreal). .Ruthonla 
Jene 20... " ’’ . .--.Tyrolls
July 18... ” ” . .Ruthonla
- All particulars-'teem >■ Steamship 
Agents or from IL G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont 

1 * --------— ed

Parliamentary NoticeWORLD’S SHIPMENTS.

Wheat, Total, 14,000.000 bushels, against 
12,496.000 bushels last week. Of this to
tal Russia and Danube shipped 4,696,000 
bushels wheat; also 2,763,000 bushels of 
barley and 1,161,000 bushels oats.

Cattle Prices Showed Advance 
Over Week Ago—Small 

Meats Unchanged.

•1209.

Monday, the second day of March next, 
will be the last day for presenting Peti
tions for Private Bills.

■ Monday, the ninth day of March next, 
will be the last day for Introducing Pri
vate Bills.

Friday, the twentieth day of March 
next, will be the Iget day . for receiving 
Rèport of Committees on Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDBRE,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

Tpronto, Jan. 28, 1914. 246 tf

"fïbwnfree bdugWt 20 milkers and 
springers at $50 to $86 each.

E. May bee bought 30 light feeders, 800 
to 900 lbs., at $7.25 to $7.35.

J. H. Dingle bought for Fowler’s Cana
dian Company of Hamilton two loads of 
butcher cattle, 1050 lba, at $7.40 to $7.86.

= : $0 90 to $1 00
1 25 CHICAGO MARKETS.shed 1889. 1 00 MONTREAL Feb. 9.—At the Montreal 

Stock lards offerings for sale this morn- 
ng consisted of 800 cattle, 200 sheep and 

lambs, 1850 hogs and 150 calves. A 
stronger feeling prevailed in the market 

cattle today, and prices were 25c to 
50e higher, as compared with a week ago. 
There was little Inquiry for common 
?toÇk. Choice cattle brought from • $8.50 
to $8.,5.

Then 
small

1 25LEY & CO. .. 1 oo
.. 2 76 THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE *

T* tfce Atlietle Stab ti r4
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade :

Wheat—

3 00 at

- i Toromte8.
Fruit-

Apples, .per barrel.... 
Cucumbers, Florida, per

Prev,
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

May .... 93H 93% 93% 93% 93%
July .... 89H 8914 88% 88% 88%

Corn—
May
July
Sept. ... 64%

Oats—
May .... 39% 39% 39% 39% 39%
July .... 39% 39% 39 39 39%

Pork—
May ...21.77 

Lard—
May ...11.07 
July ...11.25 

Riba-
May ...11.67 .67 11.60 11.60 11.62 
July ...11.77 .77 11.72 11.72 11.77

.$2 50 to $4 60 

. 3 50 3 76
Accountants
Trustees
C.A. G.S. Holmestsd

CHARGE Of TIfRE;ClaUSC
Strawberries, Florida,

quart ............
Dairy Produce—

Butter, farmers’ dairy. .$0 30 to $0 35
Eggs, new, dozen............ 0 43 0 50

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb... .$0 23 to $0 25 
Geese, lb.
Ducks, spring, lb.............. 0 18
Spring chickens, dressed,

2ND FEBRUARY, 1814, THE ^

0 40 0 50 <vwa$ no change In the market for 
meats, prices being steady, on ac

count of light offerings. Choice grain 
fed Iambs sold at $8.26 to $8.50, and ewe 
sheep, $5.50 to $6 per cwt. Demand for 
choice calves was good, at $10 to $12 
each.

The tone of the market for hogs was 
strong, with sales of Ontario selected 
stock at $9.85 to $9.90, weighed off cars, 
and Manitoba hogs, fed and watered 
$9.60.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $8.50 to $8.75; 
medium, $6.50 to $7.50; common. $5 to 
$6; canners, $3.75 to $4: butchers’ cattle, 
choice cows, $6.75 to $7; medium, $5.75 
to $6 26; butchers’ cattle, bulls, $4.50 to 
$7; milkers, choice, $100 to $110; common 
and medium, $86 to $95: springers, $70 to 
$80; sheep, ; ewes, $5.50 to $6% bucks and 
culls, $5 to $5.25; lambs, $8.25 to $8.50; 
hogs, f.o.b., $9 to $9.50; calves, $3 to $12.

66% 66% 65% 65% 66%
65% 65% 64% 64% 65%

64% 63% 63% 64%

BERMUDA10 OCEAN LIMITED TRAINS
between Montreal and Halifax will be 
discontinued, and on and after that date 
the THROUGH SERVICE will be per
formed by the

rkson&Sons TO0 16 0 18
0 20 88. “BERMUDIAN,” Twin Screw, 10,618 

tons displacement. Sails from New York 
10 a.m., 11, 18, 25 February; 4, 11, 18, 25 
March. Submarine signals, wireless; or- 

Record trip, 39 hours 20 min- 
Fastest, newest and only steamer 

landing passengers at the dock In Bermu
da without transfer. ~

•. RECEIVERS 
)U1D ATORS
ished 1864.

.77 21.65 21.65 21.77

.07 11.00 1L00 11.02 
.25 11.20 11.20 11.22

v: »
..........0 17 0 20 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.lb.................................

Fresh Meats—
Beef, lorequarters, cwt.$ll 50 to $12 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 14 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 12 60
Beef, medium, cwt............11 50
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt..................

1 Veals, cwt .................
Dressed hogs. cwt..
Hogs over 150 lbs..
Lambs, cwt. ..............

, at
CHICAGO. Feb. 9.—Cattle—Receipts 

20,000. Market steady. Beeves, $7.10 to 
$9.50; Texas eteens, $6.90 to $8.10; stock- 
era and feeders, $5.50 to $8; cows and 
heifers, $3.60 to $8.65; calves, $7.50 to 
$101.25.

Hogs—Receipts 40,000. Market higher. 
Light, $8.50 to $8.75; mixed, $8.50 to 
$8.77%: heavy, $4.40 to $8.80: rough, $8.40 
to *8.50: pigs, $7.50 to $8.60; bulk of 
sales, $8.65 to $8.75.

Sheep—Receipts 22,000. Market steady.'
I Natives. $4.70 to $6; yearlings, $5.70 to 

$6.90; lambs, native, $6.80 to $7.75.

chestra
utee. MARITIME EXPRESS 1don & Dilworth 16 60 

14 00
12 50
10 50
13 00
14 60 
13 00
11 50 
16 00

Accountants. 
I ONTO— ; leaving Montreal daily, except Saturday. 

8.15 a.m. for St. John. Halifax, Prince Bi
ward Island and the Sydneys, and on Sat
urdays for Campbell ton only.

WEST INDIES26 9 50
■J.10 00 

.12 00 
.12 00 
.11 no 
.13 00

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. New SS, “Guiana" and other steamers 
at 2 p:m.. 21 February ; 7, 21 March,
from New York for St. Thomas, St. Croix, 
St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domini- 

Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and 
Demerara.

For full information apply to Hugh D. 
Paterson, General Agent, 46 Tongs St. ; 
Thos. Cook A Sen. A. F. Webster & Co., 
R. M. Melville, S. J. Sharp, Toronto; Que
bec Steamship Company, Ltd., Quebec.

organ & Co. MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 9.—Close: Wheat 
—May, 89%c to 89%c; July, 89%c bid; 
No. 1 hard, 92%c to 93%c; No. 1 northern, 
90%c to 92c; No. 2 do.. 88%c to 89%e. 

Com—No. 3 yellow, 56%c to 57c. 
Oats—No. 3. 35%c to 36c.
Flour—Unchanged.

üîf‘ On European Steamship sailing 
I.C.R. trains with Passengers and 
gage are run alongside ship, saving 
transfer.

ACCOUNTANTS
RE ET, TORONTO, 
treal, Winnipeg, Cal.

va,
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC 8,K LINE, 

CANADIAN NORTHERN S.6., 
DONALDSON LINE, i 

For further Information; concerning- 
rates, reservations, eto., apply io 

E. TIFFIN, General. Western Agent* SI 
King SL East (King " Edward Hotel 
Block). Phone Main 654. T

24* EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 9.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 30.000; active and steady to 10c 
higher; prime steers, $9 to $9.25; ship
ping, $8 to $8.75; butchers, $7 to $8.50: 
heifers, $6 to $8.15: cows, $3.75 to $7.25; 
bulls, *5.25 to $7.50; Stockers and feeders, 
$5 to $7: stock heifers, $5.25 to $5.75; 
fresh cows and springers, slow, $3 to $5 
lower: $35 to $85.

Veals—Receipts,650; active andateady ; 
$6 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts, 13,000; active ahd 6c 
to 10c higher; pigs, 25c. to 30c higher; 
heavy, $9 to $9.16; mixed. $9.20 to i$9.25; 
yorkers and pigs, $9.25 to $9.30; roughs, 
$8.25 to *8.40; stags, $6.50 to $7.25; dair
ies, $9 to $9.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 17,000; ac
tive; sheep, 15c to 25c higher; lambs, 
steady: lambs, $5.50 to $8.40; yearlings, 
$5 to $7.40; wethers, $6.15 to $6.40;
$3 to $6; sheep, mixed, $6 to $6.15.

if. Dry-picked quality, prices are as fol
lows ;
Turkeys, per lb,
Gtcee. per lb....
Ducks, per lb 
Chickens, per 
Hens, per lb.....

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. SEVEN YEARS PAST CENTURY.
SOUTH BETHLEHEM, Pa., Feb. 9. 

—Mrs.
celebrated her 107th birthday here at 
the home of her daughter. She en
joys good health and is In possession 
of all her faculties.

Mrs. Curran, who was born In Ire
land In 1807, hag four staters living, 
the youngest of whom Is 82. 
mother lived to be more than 
years old.

.$0 20 to $0 22RSON 8 CO. 0 15 0 16 24*7
DULUTH, .Feb. 9.—Close: Wheat—No. 

1 hard, 89%c; No. Vnorthern, 88%c; No. 2 
do., 86%c; May, 90%c; July 91%c to 91%c.

. 0 16 0 17 

. 0 15 0 16 

. 0 13 (• 14
"ib! Bridget Dougherty CurranAccountants.

’ WEST, TORONTO. Î 
Medicine Hat.

(s,Mining Stocks | 
and So,d 

STANLEY
VEST, TORONTO 
ain 3595-3596

CUNARD LINEWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 9.—Close: Wheat- 
No. 1 northern. 87%c; No. 2 do., 85%c; 
No. 3 do., 83%c; No. 4. 79%c; No. 6, 72c; 
No. 6, 67c; feed, 62c; No. 1 rejected eeeds, 
82%c; No. 2 rejected seeds, 80%c; No. 3 
rejected eeeds, 78%c; No. 1 smutty, 82%c; 
No. 2 do., 80%c; No. 3 smutty, 78%c; No. 
1 red winter, 87%c; No. 2 do., 85%c; No. 
3 do., 85%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33%c; No. 3 C.W., 
33%c; extra No. 1 feed, 33%c; No. 1 feed, 
32%c; No. 2 feed, 32c.

Barley—No. 3, 41%c; No. 4, 40c; re
jected, 39c; feed, 88%c. •

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.29; No. STC.W., 
$1.26; No. 3 C.W.j $1.09.

New» from all parts of Ontario 
it given on The World’s provin-

Hay, Nol 1, car dots.
Hay, No. 2, caa- lots..
Straw, car lots.............
Potatoes, car lots....
Butter, store lots..,.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. « 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Eggs, now-laid ....
Eggs, cohl-storage 
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 36 

. 0 15 

. 0 14% 

. 2 50

.*15 Boston. Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 

A. F. WEBSTER A SON, General Agente, 
53 YONGE STREET. edtf

12 OU .50 r
008 50 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

New Twin Screw Steamer*, from 
to 24,170 lions.

New • York — Plymouth, Boulogne and " 
Rotterdam.

Her0 80 90
102. 0 24 20 U',0e ed

31
St

five hundred feet to death.
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Feb. 9.—Lieut. 

H. S. Post, /first aero corps, U.S.A., 
instantly killed today by a fall of

0 30 
0 40 
v 31

24# 0
.Fek.1#
Feb, 24

. 0 38 
.. 0 3.3

PASSED BAD CHEQUE. Potadsm.................
New Amsterdam .. 
Noordam .. 
Ryndam ..

ewes.

& MARVIN ! -
CHATHAM, Feb. 9.—Henry Dart, 

alias George Grant, George Graham 
and Parker of Toronto, was sentenced 
to serve a year less one day In the 
Central Prison on each of two chargea 
of passing worthless cheques on Chat
ham merchants.

..Mar. 8 .
___ __ •.Mar. n . '

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
85,000 tone register in course of Con
struction.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Gen. Passenger Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Streets e<

i
Cheese, old, lb.........
Cheese, new, lb........
Honey combs, dozen. 
Honey, extracted, lb.........

U 15% 
U 15 
3 00 
0 .12

ORANGE LODGE PROSPEROUS.
HESPELER, Feb 9.-—The local 

Orangemen are getting to have quite 
a membership in Hespcler. They 
started a year ago with five members, 
and at present have forty.

500 feet in a hydro-aeroplane. About 
150 feet from the surface of the bay 
he was seen to shoot clear of the ma

lt was said by watchers that

tard stock Exchange

EN BUILDING j
d Cobalt Stock#
>NE JM. 4028-9,

HIDES AND SKINS.

Places revised dally by E. T. Carter &
chine, 
the engine exploded.

By Ed. MackEST & CO. Sime the Simp •i_ •

CftpTTtffht. ms. by Vi
• -Lrd Stock Exchange 

[ORCUPINE STOCK*L ULe,r4reBU.LO.NCL
1806: Night, P. 2717.

I
________;__________ _
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WINTER TOURS
-TO-

California and the South
RETURN TICKETS AT LOW FARES

THE “LOGICAL ROUTE” TO
WESTERN CANADA

Fer Winnipeg and Vancouver
Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. Dally 

Compartment Library Observation 
Car. Standard Sleeping Cars, Tourist 
Sleeping Cars. Dining Car,
Coaches and Colonist Cars.
Particulars regarding RAIL or OCEAN 
tickets from any Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write . M. G. MURPHY.

D.P.A., C.P. Ry., Toronto.

First-Class
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"—SiEye Glasses or Spectates ]
Fitted with Torlc Lenses ourft»' «A& ftse.^

(Optical Dept.—Second Fleer.)
The Robert Simpson Company, Limited p<

Columbus , 

at Salamanca 
4th Floor

TANN

Brokers,
Adelaide

I0
; Special Features in Febru

ary Floor-Covering Sale
DEEP RICH PILE AXMINSTER CARPETS AT $1.19 YARD.

A rare bargain ie offered in this lot of Axminster Carpets! 
four or live of Our best designs included, and suitable for draV- 
inn-room and dining-room, hall or bedrooms; this price is only 
that of a Brussels, and yet the carpet showing is a serviceable, 
handsome Axminster. Yard........................................................ 1,19
EXTRA QUALITY MOTTLED ^AXMINSTER RUGS AT $1.59

Size 27 in. x 64 In., and in good shades of tans and greens^ 
making a most serviceable rug for many different places in the 
home. Special February Sale, each............... ......................... 1.59

PIi!

400 Pairs Men’s Trousers to Clear 98c I
! ! I'ziszts* -S s, rur-S* sg

Sizes 82 to 44 waist Wednesday BUMS .............. .......................................... ................ *

h
11IB

H k
«: CLEARING OF MEN’S WORSTED TROUSERS AT $2.49.

English Worsted Trousers, In good shade of grey, showing a neat stripe pattern; they are stylish, and have the best 
tailoring. Wednesday ............................................................. .. ......................................................................................................................... 4.4»■ itishn Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, Special $4.95

Smart Double-breasted Sack and Single-breasted Norfolk Suits, made from finely woven English tweeds, in rich dark 
browns and grey shades; the patterns are neat small checks and narrow stripes, with fancy dotted colorings through the 
cloths. Each suit Is cut from the very newest spring model,- and Introduces the new _shawl collar double-breasted suit, 
the bloomers are full cut, and each suit Is lined with best serges, and splendidly tailored; sizes 24 to 34. Wednesday 4.95

(Help Floer.)

III Vi

I# H ORENGLISH BRUSSELS AND WILTON RUGS AT MUCH RE- 
DUCED PRICES.

considerable savings If you areClearing of Boots for Better Quality
Men and Women Pyjamas at $1.39

“Walk-Over,” "Dorothy Dodd,"
“Brandon” and “Maxine” But
ton and Laced Boots.

Men’s, Regularly $4.00, $5.00 and
$6.00, for.........................2.95

Womeifs Regularly $3.50, $4.00,
$5.00 and $6.00, for .. ... 2.49

FOR MEN, $2.95.
2,000 pairs Men’s American 

"Walk-Over," “Brandon” and 
Imperial Boots, in button and 
laced styles ; tan calf, patent colt, 
black box calf, gunmetal and fine 
Dongola kid leathers ; some are 
leather-lined ; all are Goodyear 
welted ; sizes 5 to 11. The regu
lar prices for these high-grade 
boots were $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.
Wednesday rush price ..

I Women’s Stylish 
Winter Coats $4.95

--
li You can make some very . .

needing rugs now or later, and can take advantage of these 
prices during this month. Every single rug is reduced, and 
their prices are the lowest we have ever offered. The Wiltons 
are as follows:

m ‘ *

T<■
): 200 Suits, mostly English and Ameri

can flannelettes, several plain color 
solsettes. pretty stripe Madras cloths, 
chambrays, ltngolae and English flan
nels. Not an sises In each line, but 
In the lot there Is sizes 34 to 44. No 
'phone or mall orders filled. Every 
stilt Is perfect and ready to wear; great- 

, ly reduced for quick clearance. Regu
larly 42.00, *2.00, 43.00, 48.60. and 44.00. 
Wednesday, a suit ................... L89

CLEARING MEN'S LINES OF COM
BINATIONS, REGULARLY 4140 

TO HR FOR 82.79.
Includes Wolsey, Body Guard. Nelson, 

Stralian, knit to fit and true knit; ma
terials are pure wool. Australian or 

, English yarns, wool caehtneree, silk 
and wool mixtures. In mostly natural 
shades; a few pure white In the lot: 
they are mostly full-fashioned through
out. Every suit guaranteed unshrink
able and perfect In evgry way. lots with 
the new comfortable closed crotch, all 
sizes In the iot. Regularly $8.50, $4.60, 
46.00 and 46.60. Wednesday to clear, a
suit ............................................................................. 0.70

(Mala Floor.) z

REGULARLY 4T40, 810.60, 4164».
Odd sizes In broken ranges of regu

lar selling lines. Imported vicunas, 
tweeds and all-wool diagonal cloths. In 
a largo variety of new styles; *4 or full 
length. A particularly good value at 4.06

leiilr[h
:

6.9 T 9.0, .................  $16.49 and $16.79.
9.0 x 10.6 ................ $22.49 and $29.49
9.0 x 12.0 ................ $24.49 and $34.49

These Brussels are of Eng
lish make, and come in a 
beautiful lot of styles, in 
browns, Uns, greens and || lireH 
reds. 11 IKS
6.9x 9.0, Sale price.. 8.69 ^vl|||n
6.9x10.6, Sale price.. 9.69 11 ilrH
9.Ox 9.0, Sale price.. 11.69 I ]|fS
9.0x10.6. Sale price.. 18.19
9.0x12.6, Sale price.. 15.19 I

: lihator 
quith i 

iamcrit F

4Ç
• Ji! 1

if
CHARMING NEW SPRING SUITS 

For Misses sad Wernes, st SIB.OO, 4144» 
te S26.00.

New spring styles, showing 
coats which are worn with 
skirt, giving the effect of a two-tler«d 
skirt. All show the hall-mark of the 
best designers. The new versions of 
the Eton Jacket, new trimmings, but
tons and material give them a delight- 
ful novelty appearance. Individual style* 
are frequent among these suits. Prtçee, 

...........SIB ,to 930.

APPEALING STYLES IN SPRING 
DRESSES.

: The new arrivals show the taffetas, 
crepes de chine, charmeuse satins and 
silks with ’frills and tunics cleverly 
featured In picturesque ways. A vari
ety of styles In the newest colorings. 
Prices, 918.50 up to $27.09.

- I
February Sale of Hosiery 

Men, Women, Children
u6 i

:/ the short 
a tunic9 tpn-

^lunkett’iIf.iii i

3 W » 1 Womens Silk Ankle Hose, black, tan and white, deep lisle 
thread top, double garter welt, spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes Sti
to 10. Extra value. Wednesday Hosiery Sale ...........

Women’s Silk Finish Lisle Tread Hose, black, tan, white and 
colors. Extra fine thread, closely woven. Sixes 8)4 to 10. Regu
larly 46c and 60c. Wednesday Hosiery Sale ..

Women's Plain Black Cashmere Hose, plain fine weave, closely 
knitted, seamless, winter weight, strong, durable yarn, spliced 
heel, toe and sole. Sizes 8)4 to 10. 26c value. Wednesday Hosiery
Sale, I Set 3 paire for 66c.

li LÔNDONof'.3:1 FLOORCLOTHS AT 23c 
YARD.

Good serviceable Floorcloth. 
Some slightly misprinted, but 
the wear will not be effected. 
Extra special, per square 
yard.............

$15.00 AND $17.00 RUGS 
FOR $9.00.

This is the 8.30 special for 
the ninth day, only 16 rugs; 
all fine quality imported Art 
Wool Rugs, for bedrooms, in 
good styles, some may be 

' slightly soiled on the reverse 
side. Size 7.6 x 9.0, 7.6 x 10.6, 
9.0 x 9.0, 9.0 X 10.6, 9.0 x 12.0. 
Regularly $11.75, $12.50,
$14.25, $16.00 and $17,00. 8.30 
Wednesday, each ... 9.00

(Fourth Fleer.) .
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Women's "Pen-Angle” Plain Black Cashmere Hose, second».
Heavy weight, seamleee, noted' for good

Regularly

FOR WOMEN, $2.49.
1,500 pairs Women's American 

“Walk-Over," "Dorothy Dodd” 
and “Maxine" Boots, in button 
and lace styles ; finest vici kid, 
patent colt, gunmetal, tan Russia 
calf, and combinations of leathers : 
black cloth and self toppings ; 
sizes 2 to 7; A, B, C, D, E and EE 
widths: these boots arc regularly 
priced at $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 
56.00.

Cough MixturesSEPARATE SKIRTS.
All new and well tailored. In -a wide 

range of styles. Materials are tweede 
In light or dark grey, green, brown or 
navy mixtures, and serges In black or 
navy. A good assortment of sizes. 
Specially priced, Wednesday ..... 3.36

but the wear is there, 
wearing. Spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 8)4 to 10. 
5Vc. Wednesday Hosiery Sale ................................................

; wmm

y
Be prepared for what 1» sure to follow 

such extreme change» In thu weather. The 
following llet will euggeet some of our beet 
seller
Morden's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.. 4M) 
Morden’s Taetlees Preparation of Cod 

Liver Oil, with Extract Malt. Wild
Cherry and Hypophosphltes .....................

Morden's Syrup, Linseed and Turpentine .30 
Morden's Syrup, White Pine and Tar.. .16 
Waterbury's Cod LlvefOli. with Cree-

• to dp op. „• m
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M
Children's Heavy Weight Black Cotton Hose, with double knee, 

good close weave, elastic weave, spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 
6 to 8)4. Exceptional value. Wednesday Hosiery Sale...................12)4

Children's Black 2-1 ribbed English Cashmere Hose, seamless, 
medium weight, extra good wearing, double heel "and toe. Sizes 
6 to 8)». 25c value. Wednesday Hosiery Sale, 19c, 3 pairs’for 36c.

I

SPRING COATS FOR GIRLS.
New and different yet shown for 

spring weal'. The newest cloths and 
color combinations are now shown for 
early wear. Inexpensive coats in belt
ed models; others plain or fancy trim
med. Large collars and long pointed 
revere. Pretty trimmings of contrast
ing colors. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Prices, 
*6.60 to 910.50.

.76

Men's Silk Lisle Thread Socks, great range of shades, plain 
and fancy, extra value, all sizes, 25c and 35c value. Wednesday
Hosiery Sale, 10c. 3 pairs for 56c.MS'il i, jf,

?: 1 11 1

If•i not* . .
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil .40 A .75 
Wlmpole's Preparation Cod Liver Oil 1.00
Wood's Norway Pine Srrup ...............
Hogyard’s Pectoral Balsam ...............
Baby'a Or.*n Cough Syrup ............ .ao
Croup Syrup for Whooping Cough and

Croup .. ........................••••--
Parmlbt, ^double strength ................................66
Plnex . ................................................... .. --
Shiloh’» Couyh Cure...................JO, .40 mod .78

(Mai* Floor.)

ir and
Wednesday rush price 
...................................... /TT^a.49

Men’s Fine Plain Black Cashmere Socks, seamless good weight, 
fine yarn, close weaye, double heel and toe. Sizes 9)» to 11. Re
gularly 23c. Wednesday Hosiery Sale. t»c, 3 pairs for 65c.

Men’s Cotton Socks, imported "German" make, fast dye, nice 
weight, extra close we»ve, spliced heel, toe and sole, black, tan, 
grey. navy. Sizes 914 to II. Extra value. Wednesday Hosiery 
Sale ....................................................-

30
20at(Third Floer.) <4

.20MEN’S HEAVY RUBBER 
BOOTS, $1.99.

quality, snag-proof Gum 
Boots, heavy rolled edge

ill' Zb?Underwear Price 
Reductions

i"
.46

Men’s ‘ Pen-Angle" Brand Plain Black Cashmere Socks, seam
less. good weight, exceptional quality. Regularly 35c. Wednes
day Hosiery Sale ........................................... ..

( Main Floor, )
Best 

Rubber
soles, two-buckle or three-eyelet 
style : sizes 6 to 13. Regular!v 
$2.85, for .......................... 1.99

( Second Floor.)

■ hi m

1 Linens and StanlesLines which have never before been 
priced so low. will be marked at such 
surprising prices as will ensure rush 
business all day Wednesday, 
orders filled.

AThe New Black SilksJ %Housekeepers should take advantage of 
these special prices on new linens and 
staples tor spring sewing.

’Phone
(1 They represent the finished work of leading Lyons <nd Zurich

makers.
spring will be on a huge scale.

Black “Shadow” Moires, the newest effect In this much-wanted 
fabric shows exclusive pattern

Black Chiffon Taffetas In soft, supple finishes to ensure wear 
and draping, are displayed in prices ranfjlng from 114» to 92.50 
per yard.
’ Blhelt Silk Crepes, of all kinds, arc continually being asked 
for.

The fine ripple effects ir *>Uk Crepe de Chenee. light 
in C.-eve Meteor, and Charmeuse Crepes are fast seller*.

Black Brocade*, the first deliveries show some of the finest 
pattern design* ever exhibited. The weaves include Batin and Silk 
Broches. CNemeuse Crepe Broche, Ripple Crepe Brocades and 
beautiful flowered designs in other new makes.

Black Suiting Cords, from the fine Poplin and Bengallne ef- 
„ tcçts to the new longitudinal Regcnce Cords, are we’.; represented.

Black Dress arid Suiting Satins, in weaves and finishes to suit 
every customer. In qualities that we know to be up to Simpson’s 
standard Prices from SIAO to *4AO per yard.

( Second Floor, »

V M 11
ill. El 1

B I) .:*;

Ill i| ■
111

l Sc GINGHAM FOB MAKING APRONS, 
lie FARO.

Wednesday’s showing of "the” fashionable weaves for 75c AND 85c ttUEEX QUALITY UN
DERWEAR, Me.

Womea’s Vesta or Drawers, the fam
ous “Queen Quality" brand, heavy rib
bed white wool, with thread of cotton, 
vests are high or low neck, with long 
sleeves, drawers ankle length in both 
styles, sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regularly 
75c and S5c. Wednesday ...........................SO

French Tunics Blue and White Checked Apron Gingham, 
t indigo dye. 38 Inched wide. Regularly 

yard. Rpet-ial Wedneeday. yard . ; .11 February Drapery Sale
FREE OFFER

beg
14cA notable little sale of 30 French 

Tunics, in crystal, black, tango, rose, 
chartreuse, green and other new 
shadings ; all beautifully beaded, and 
many of them showing rhinestone ef
fects. Regularly $12.50 to $19.50.
Wednesday’s price,...................... 7.50

(Third Fleer.)

designs from C. J. Bonnet.
LONGCLOTH. 12 YARDS FOB SI.36.
Bleached English Lengcleth, e good gen 

eral purpose cotton. 36 inches v. ids. Specif1.! 
Wednesday, 12 yards tor ........................... 1.26

BROWN HOLLAND UN EX. 
a tr.est serviceable materia! for 
dreseej. motor coats, etc., 49 
Special Wednesday, yard...................
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All Window Curtains and Door Portieres, with the usual 
trimming, made up Free of Charge. For extra trimmings, special 
appliques and hanging a small charge will be made. All uphpl* 
storing work done at exactly half the usual cost.

Watch the special price tickets. Space will only allow a 
mention of a few items that “Extra Special Value” in this annual 
sale.

93.76 TO 93JW COMBINATIONS. $1.50. 
Women’s ComtileatleM. finest Import.

ed Englleh brands, plain knit purest 
wool, white or natural, heavy or me
dium weights, high neck. long or short 
sleeves, ankle length, sizes 32 to 42 
bust. Regular prices $2.75 to $8.5V. 

I Wednesday, clearing ............................... L9»

15c TO 36c CHILDREN'S VESTS. 10c.
I Infants’ and Children’s Vests, ribbed 
I pure white wool, long sleeve*, draw 
I tape In neck, aize* for ages 6 months 
I to 3 years. Regular prices 16c to 26c. 
I Wednesday ............................................................. *39

92.76 GIRLS' DRESSES, 914». 
Little Girls* Dresses, fine corduroy 

I velveteen, navy or cardinal, double box 
I pleat down front, closes on shoulder 

' I and down side, patent bolt, separate 
I bloomers, sizes 2 to 6 years. Regular- 
I ly $2.76. Wednesday .............................. L59

w.-o-fc
v ids. 

............33
finishes

»
. *T| 1 ' NEW VTYKLI.A FLANNELS, 

in » full range of pretty stripes. u!»o plsln 
ooloringa. This flannel I» absolutely un
shrinkable and ri!) give great near. On 
sale, riannet Section, yard ............ ."................ 0*

111 Women’s 10 Karat 
Cameo Rings

i

m $2.50 and $3.00 Shadow Tissues, 50-inch wide, fast washing 
colors. Sale price, yard .........

$2.00 and $1.76 English Washing Cretonnes. 50 inches wide,
for slip covers, curtains,.etc. Sale price, yard .................... 1.85

$2.60 English Block Linens, a beautiful quality, 60 inches
wide. Sale price, yard ................................................................... 1.48

English Chintzes, pretty designs, on light and dark back
grounds. 30 inches wide, 50c value. Sale price, yard...............89

Scotch Madras, white only, a superior quality, rich designs,
50 inches wide. Sale price, yard ............. ....................... .. « * '

A selection of high-class Bungalow Nets, value up to 85c
yard. 50 inches wide. Sale price, yard...........

$1.25 Filet Nets, new designs, ivory shade, only 50 inches 
wide. Sale price, yard

Novelty Nets, in arabe, ecru and white shades, up to 50c 
value. Sale price, yard

....... 1.85
12 YARDS OF NAINSOOK FOR SI.4S. 

English Nslneook. with 
finish, width 3(5 lue hew. 

quality for noktng dainty underrarmontw. 
etc. Special Wednesday. 12 yard* for 1.48

mounted in heavy, fancy and plain 
gold settings, stones in three colors, 
red, pink and green. Heads are of a 
very fine cut, and stand out well' 
from the background. Regularly 
$3.00, $4.00 $5.00. Wednesday 3.49

(Mala Floor.)

a sheer
SplendidFine

needleJ
1 I ! :

JlpM
NEW LINEN RATINE. 48. YARD.

A beautiful 'abrtc for pretty wash drees»», 
blouses or skirt*; will not nrueli easily. 
Thee» come In pretty oyster and white 
shades, 27 Inches v.lde. Special, yard At,
(1ALATEAS KOK MEN’S WORKING 

SHIRTS AND BOVS’ rtl.OVSES. 
Pretty stripes In ".s', y anil mld-bltte color

ings. SpncUl Wed nee,las. yard ....................16
(Scroad Floor.)

Black and Navy Serge 
Suitings

$K44

.............5»
The February

Silverware Sale
‘at KNITTED WOOL-CAPES TO GO.

Dainty, warm, comfeirtable for wear 
the house or under another coaL

.78i, An extensive range of these popular suiting* in every wanted 
weave and finish. Including the new “Gabardine" cloth.

West of England Suiting Sergee, In fine worsted finish In fine 
and medium twills.

Wide Wale Suitings for early spring suits and separate coats.

m 111 It I i in
’Phone orders filled.

Kmltted Wool Cages, raacy knit, heavy 
wool, double texture, colors all white.

Ink. 
nes- 

... .76

«8I l )
Outsize Silk Petti

coats $5.00

( Fourth Floor.) Wl.,:*3.50 FERN FOT FOR *2.00.
Silver-plated Fern 

pierced design. In a 
baas complete, with 
lari? $5.50.

,*.l !

Ü If i| li|61;* 1I i * i

Si mr lïlSE il

m.Pot». 6-hich 
pUin bright finish, and 
lining for plant. R*gu- 

Salç price ................................ 2.0#
«iii m Importers’ China Sample

Sale
white with p 

$1.75. W edi
white with sky. or 
Regularly $1.50 and 
day............................................Dress Weight Serge, in clean cut twills from soft Botany yarns. 

A soft finished serge that tailors well.
o

*4.60 FERN POTS FOR *4.86. 
Another design In a fern pot. 7-lnch else, 

very much more elaborate, with a sliver 
lining and also a lining for plant. Regu
larly 16.60. Sale price ................. .......... 4.66

82.60 DESSERT SETS, S1AS.
Dessert 

cream Jug,
Regularly $2.ci0

(Third Floer.) New Imported Satin and Mesealine 
SUk Petticoats for stout figures, fifty 
indies around hips; black, grey, emer
ald, purple and white;, one has.knife 
and box-pleating, finished with hem; 
the other pleating and pin-tucking and 
percalin dust frill depth of flounce. 
Lengths 38 to 42. Wednesday 5.00

MBITS FINISH PURE BOTANY SERGES;
The best tailoring serges manufactured. In splendid wearing 

qualities, etc.
All our serges are guaranteed pure wool. Txmdon shrunk and 

onspottable, 63 toe68 Inches, per yard, 91.00 to 93.00.

150 New Blouses -
Sample Chins Bon Bone, Fruit Bowls, Cake Plates, Cups and 

Saucers, Hair Receivers, Sugars and Creams,- Syrup Jugs, Spoon 
Trays, Teapots, Comforts, Mayonnaise Dishes. China SampleI 1

Fashionable Silks and Guipure.. 
Laces, beautifully made and compris
ing a good assortment of ivory, black ; 
36 or 38 inch bust. Wednesday 1.95

Sets. Including 
sa.il n finish, 
set. Sale 

............... 1.S8U

Silver-plate  ̂
sugar bowl and 
gold-lined, 
price . .is i Sale 25A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF PURE WOOL SERGES FOR WED-I CHINA SUGARS AND CREAMS, CAKE PLATES, BON BON 

DISHES, SALAD BOWLS, HAIR RECEIVERS.
Beautiful decorations in pinks, blues and greens, 

finest burnished gold handles and edgings.

NESDAY'S SELLING AT 30c YARD.
Best English makes, specially «elected yarns. In black, nary 

and a few colors. Gusranteed all wool and soap shrunk. 46 Inches 
wide. Wednesday, yard ...............................................................................................

(Mala Floor.)
I

Very 
China Sample

1 .19 7Brass Beds, Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Pillows
At Greatly Reduced Prices

. satin or pellette finishes. Can be supplied in all standard slses^

I.«eeontl Floor.)

v <e S ii f’* 1« H h
i'St .1

Sale .37

Electric Lighting Fixtures HAND-DECORATED JAPANESE, FINEST FRENCH, 
AUSTRIAN AND ENGLISH CHINA

will be found on the 59c table. Very dainty decorations. Sugars 
and Creams, Cake Plates, Cups and Saucers. Fruit Bowls. China 
Sample Sale . . .

(

B All Brass Bedstead, has heavy 2-inch pillars, in bright
Regularly JUA3.BFebruarynS^tPrfce ^ ’ ’’’ po’1Ie^e ‘ ’ ReguiaHy üïli.] ' ; ' February

Pr'”* All liras. Bedstead, with hêâvÿ continuous 2-inch piilare. In 'bright.' satin' or pollètie "finishes, in all sizes. Regular^

tiTIEsHEa Eyk m j u/?n ^ ^ iyi,

,ÏB'00'lroF» BedsVea^'fn pure White'ênamêi,' has brass' rod','spin die'and' 'cipi'at' both end*' 4 ft. 6 In. size only. Regular 

,4"‘5' iron JBedstendr lnrwhlte Viiâmei finish, ornamented with brass caps and rails, 4 ft 6 In. size only. Regularly $6.50. 

F*brUIrin8B^stead, In pure white'ênâmêi, has continuous posts, with brass centre spindle, 4 ft. 6 in. size only. 4M

w'00' ,r.™bB^«.S.Ue in white enamel' finish: trimmed with bras, ' fitting.; 4 ft. ' «' in.' 'size' only.' ' ' Re^larty «LSê/ ^ ; Pibruag 

Sale Price êôÂméi 'finish,' with brass'ornamentations, 4 ft. ' *' in.' 'size' only.' ' Re*ularly $8.60. February

" *v-ii'rn«ton t onrh Be,l th,1 fran;-- l's of heavy steel angle, ‘finished in gold bronze. The spring is close coil* with tempered 
helical spring. The mattress Is .filled with pure cotton felt, encased In art ticking. The a^ybO,10 26dS ‘February Sale
rood quality of green denim. This can be used as a couch, or a full site biass bed. Regularly .......

"0< Siattrew; filled with seagrass centre, and heavy layer of felt at top and bottom, covered In twill ticking. Regularly 

>iatirees.>fmilRgPls"of curled seagrass wttn extra heavy layer of felt at top and bottom, encased in good ticking. Re- 

gulan^tL^ii^brus resale Prlcet^.^^.red fine' art ticking. ' ^gûia^^. F^utry^jk)' Pgce'^.:
Mattreee filled with pure cotton felt, built In layers, tufted and covered In high grade art ticking. Regularly. 

Februarj^^l^ fining is of pure carded cotton felt, carefully selected and covered in good quality art ticking. Re-

gU,arl’s-rt«' has^rdw'oo^framrieCeand'closely 'woven eteei w'lre'reinforced.' 'Regularly $2.90. ' February' Sale' Price^ 1.' "
SSSSÏ; his flame mide oTitlel tubing7 Has closely woven steel wire, strongly supported. Regularly $3.00. Febr^

ary 6^^r,^r|l| ' ' fra'me'„ of’ heavy 'sieei tubing.' ' Has double'cio.el'y woven steel' wire.'strongly' Supported and' reinforced.
Regularly^.4,20^ Jebrua^y ^Prtce '̂ Has^i™ «né ; woven rtVef wire/ ' ; ; 'Re.u'larly 15.0b: ^ February g

Pillows, milng'l's' of wooi and chicken feather* covered in good twill ^*jrï£rj fîme^Der' Datr*’*'*........................ m
Pillows, well filled with chicken feathers, covered «ne grade ticking. ££ruary Sale Price, per pair ^. ... gg
Pride Pillows, filling is of extra fine feathers, covered in good quality of fine art ticking. r eoruary oe-te rnce, per
Slmpsois Plliows,’with‘selected goose and fine guck‘feathers,en^e<f\n art ticking. Sale Price! Kr Dale in
tirade Pillows, filled with the finest goose feathers, coveredln high grade of ticking. February Bale v i .per pair 8.75

CFlfta

One 4-L1ght Goose Neck aiTrl Turn-up Bracket, in brush brass
Spe-

/♦59finish, fitted with ground glass shades.
<•1*1 . ................................... ........................ ..........................

Regularly $1.00.
.«9I VALUE UP TO $2^0 FOR 98e.

Beautifully decorated Chop Dishes, Vases. Puff Boxes, 
Sugars and Creams. Very pretty decorations in French. English 
and German China- China Sample Sale .....

FIFTY DOZEN CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS,
All different decorations, varied shapes and sizes. China Sample 
Sale . .

3-Light Piiti. 10-inch diameter, dropped with chain pendsnts 
end heavy cast (lecorations, filled with crystals. Regularly $17.00.

-* Special . ..
3-Ltght Chain pendant, fancy stamped band, about 13-inch 

diameter, and finished in Flemish, fitted with frosted lamps. Re
gularly SI 2.50. Special ...................................................................

(-Light Mission Fixture, in brush brass finish, dropped with 
heavy chain and fitted with art glass lanterns. Regularly $16.00. 
Special .......................................................................................................................................... 10.3»

.1-Light Semi-Indirect, lv-invh diameter, ground glass bowl, 
stamped pattern, dropped with three-chain hangers. Regularlv 
$5.50. Special ...................................................................................... ............................. 3.48

. . *9810.10 ...... V.iIF■
7.40 .10

52-PIECE DINNER 8ET8, $6.49.
Austrian China Dinner Sets, pink rose or violet decorations, 

gold-lined edges. Sets are composed of six each of dinner, soup, 
tea, bread and butter, sauce dishes, cups and saucers, also vege
table dish, platter, salad bowl, cream jug, gravy boaL sugar bowl, 
slop bowl. Complete, 62 pieces.............

(Baas Meat.)

Hif '.i"
. IS.' i

W
I W*NRegularly

:tSji
«*•***• 6*49

i r? The Grocery L:st
2j000 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per stone ......................
Finest Sugar Cured Hams, half or whole, per lb. .
Canned Corn or Peas. 3 tins ....................
Finest Canned Tomatoes, per tin ............................... .....................
Choice Pink Salmon, $4-lb. flats, 3 tins ......................................................
One Car California Sunklst Oranges, good size, sweet and seed

less, per doz. .............................................................
Choice Grapefruit, 4 for ............................ ...................................................
Eaelflrst Cooking Compound. 3-lb. pall .......................................
rAA?*m.8plU Pe“- 5 lb*....................................................................................
2,000 Tins Canned Raspberries, Harvest Brand, In heavy
r, wh™-l.t.he£,laït’ Çer Un .......................................................................
Pure \\hlte Clover Honey, 6-lb. pall .............. .............................
Oxo Cubes, 3 tine ................................. ..
F?ïte.H0nYie*’ 3 P»cka6ee ........... ............................................................
Canned Beans, golden wax or green, 3 tins ............................
Cannld £lî?mjP°di biscuit* 3-lb. box ....................................

?rand, per tin .........................................

FlSV.t7! a W orc«»tar Sauce, 3 bottles ............................................... M

Onion Salt, for flavoring soup* gravies, etc., per K
bottle........................................................................ ..................... ..

. fJKESH ROASTED COFFEE. PER LB.. 24c.
1,000 lb* Freeh Roasted Coffee, In the bean ground

pure- or with chicory. Wednesday, per lb................
(Basement.)
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Women’s Hand Bags y.
.25Pricetl

i•# JWÆ > nU
JLlil

Seal grain, crepe grain, walrus grain, morocco grain, 
also a few suede and velvet bags; a good selection of 
frames, in all the new styles ; leather and moire silk lining. 
One, two and three-piece fittings. Regularly 
$1.50 to $2.50. Wednesday

(Mala Klee».)

%3pair ;.

The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedfj| .98
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